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''D oesn't our school look great after all the 
remodeling this summer?" 

" ah, this school is the pits! Just try and 
show me one good thing about AL." 

' That conversation was repeated over and over as many of 
us were depressed to start the year with one disastrous foot
ball loss after another. 

But when we really thought about it, we had to admit 
that AL had many good things to offer us. 

Even though we took them for granted, they were all 
there . . . right before our very eyes. 

When we returned to school on the first day, it was hard 
not to notice what $90,000 and over 400 gallons of paint 
had done to our old, worn-out school. 

ew carpeted ramps were added, and old ones were cov
ered with a non-slip sea blue surface to make every wing of 
the building accessible to the handicapped. 

Dingy old lockers had been transformed into rows of spar
kling red and gleaming blue. 

Room after room invited us to enjoy pastel hues of laven
der, peach, or blue. 

Our old gym floor, hollowed out and full of dead spots, 
had been tom apart, relaid, sanded, polished, cleaned, repo
lished, and recleaned. Two huge lynx heads snarled at our 
rivals from the floor, where they were painted in bright reds 
and blues. Along the edges, a wide path of royal blue 
marked the areas where walking in street shoes was per
missible. 

Yet, as we added the clutter of books, papers, posters, 
pompons, debate file drawers, yearbooks, sack lunches, and 
all the other paraphernalia that 1,226 students and 85 fac
ulty members bring with them, we found that cubby holes 
began to sag, blue ramps developed worn brown spots, and 
spider webs hung in strangled threads from the far corners 
of band practice rooms. 

Somehow, the newness of it all began to fade , and we 
soon forgot how lucky we were to have the biggest, most 
modern, and best decorated high school fac ility in CB. 

But even after a bit of the sparkle had worn away, we still 
romped across the new gym floor for fun and varsity ball , 
crammed in last minute research in a library carpeted to in
sure quiet, and rode scooters down those non-slip ramps 
when we thought no one was watching. 

It's to those things and so many more of the often forgot
ten attributes of AL and its people that we dedicate this 
1981 Crimson and Blue. 

So come on, take a better look with us at what is, indeed, 
right before our very eyes. 
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·our very eyes 
"H-m-m-m, let's see, is there anything else I need?" Rich 
Koes ters wonders as he reaches for another book from a 
freshlv painted locker. (BOTTOM) 

Oblivious to Don White's attempt to keep his class's at 
tention, Paula Nickles and . 1arcia Stone gossip in a 
freshlv pain ted room. (BELOW) 
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Discover 
Student Life 
Y elling at Homecoming, trying out fo r the musical, 

conferring fo r a month about Christmas Dance, 
cruising Broadway, or catching the latest flick at 

Midland5 Four- all were part of our lives as we hurried 
down a three-year road to graduation, all the while com
plaining, "There's nothing to do around here." 

Hall talk contended, "Gosh, this school is dead; nothing 
ever happens," but if we looked for excitement, we discov
ered all kinds of activities to occupy our time. 

In fact, more than 100 of us found a way to spend spare 
hours participating in the school musical, "Finian 's Rain
bow." 

But the year was filled with complaints. 
"Homecoming was really a flop. It was too early to get 

anything done, and then we lost the game," we griped. Yet 
we managed to put a 19-float parade together, and to cheer 
enthusiastically for Lori Farrell '81, when she was crowned 
at halftime. 

"The dance was so early that it didn't even seem like 
Christmas, and the band took too many breaks," we grum
bled. But planning for the big night was half the fun , and 
most couples enjoyed dressing up and going out to restau
rants such as Stuart Anderson's and Gallagher's. 

"I hate my job! All I do is go to school and then to work," 
we were heard to say. Yes, jobs could be a hassle, but when 
we thought about them, we knew we wouldn't have given 
up the extra ca5h and responsibility for anything. 

When we quit talking about how boring life was in Coun
cil Bluffs, we bega11 to appreciate the opportunities right 
before our very eyes. 

4 student life 

Singing their hearts out in the all-school musical, 
Sharon (Sue Ahrendts) and Finian (Kerry Morten
sen) try to ease the homesick feelings they have for 
the old country, C iocca Mora. (HIGHT) 

Confident of victory, football players ham it up in 
the parking lot before the ir overtime loss to TJ. 
(ABOVE RIGHT) 

Wh-e-e-e! Carl Henningsen zooms down a rocke t
shaped slide before the tennis team takes on North
west in what became a l -8 defeat at Orchard Park in 
Omaha. (FAR RIGHT) 
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ETTiNG ThE bEST of TW 
S weatshirts, rosy cheeks, frosty win

dowpanes, and golden hillsides an
notmced that wann summer days would 
soon fade into blustery winter ones. 

Between the two extreme seasons, au
tumn provided three fun-fill ed months of 
compromise and reprieve. "Autumn is like 
aettina the best of two seasons," said Kurt \.., ~,.., 

\fortensen '82. 
Stlldents accepted the results of the 

compromise with varying degrees of en
thusiasm. Kaylene Achenbaugh '82, said, 
"Auhmm is so depressing. With summ er 
fading away, all you have to look forward 
to is four dead, BLAH months of cold win
ter. " 

In contra5t, Mary Jerkovich '82, ex
claimed, "I love fall! Everything is so 
crispy-the leaves, the bonfires, the air! It's 
exhilarating!" 

Enthusiasm towards autumn also de
pended on how students fill ed 'the waning 
warm, sunshiny days. 

When days were spent hunting, bicy
cling, playing football , riding horses, at
tending hayrack rides, or roasting marsh
mallows over bonfires, enthusiasm soared. 

Togetheme.5s is top priority to couple Kay elson 
and Mark Preuci l, who find the pe rfect way to share 
each other\ company-a bicycle built for two on a 
September aft moon. (ABOVE) 
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Summer's end, winter's 
beginning provide students 
with three warm, fun-filled 
months of autumn activities 

"I always look fon.vard to fall because 
we go to football games with an airpot full 
of hot chocolate and a blanket to · kee p 
warm in," said Michelle Anderson '82. 

But when days were spent raking leaves 
or , ,cl eaning out gardens , enthusiasm 
dropped. "Auhlmn always means lots of 
leaves to rake. Yuck! I'd rather jump in 
them," said Paula Hartfield '82. 

Students rec0tmted some of the events 
that made fall '80 special. 

One group of guys found an auhlmn in
service day was the perfect setting for an 
eight-man football game at Kirn field. 

"We just went out and got crazy," said 
Todd Mad'>en '81. "The game got rough in 
parts, but luckily we had no fatalities!" 

"We almost had a fight over unsports
manlike conduct because people kept tak
ing cheap shots," added Cory Amend '81. 

Mouth agape, Randy Mille r gasps from a cold chill 
when the ea rl y Oct. 27 snow catches him ridi ng his 
1notorcyc:le to school. (ABOVE) 

Offering words of encouragement, Jeanne Mille r 
prods her horse, Wi ld Mary, through her grand
fath er·s pas ture on an afternoon ride. (HIGHT) 

"Other than that, the game was grea t and 
we left thoroughly exhausted ... 

Jon Sch lemmer '83, found a cool autumn 
evening ideal for a yearboo k hayrack ride. 
" It was really ftm the first 15 minutes until 
all the hav ran out. Then I had to steal it 
from under Mr. and Mrs. Smoley or g rab 
the wet, muddy hay off the ground to bom
bard my victims," he said. 

Because the first real frost a rrived late , 
colors weren't quite a<; fiery and golden as 
autumns of the past. But mild tempera
tures ranging from 60 degrees to 35 de
grees more than made up for th e lack of 
color. 

"This vear was so mild that I never 
knew what to wear," said Mindy Goecker 
'82. "One day it would be 90 degrees and 
the next only 60 degrees." 

On Oct. 27, winter presented a sneak 
preview, though, dumping fiv e inches of 
\.vet, heavy snow on the metro area and 
setting a new record. 

But within a couple days, autumn re
turned and students once again enjoyed th e 
pleasant activities that the warm sunshine 
made possible. 



Stomachs stuffed with roasted hot dogs and marsh
mallows, a group of starry-eved girls li sten to David 
\ Vood's serenade whi le others i<'nore him fo llowing a 
hayrack ride at Shady Lane. (LEFT} ' 

Anxious to chase a pheasant, Hombre. Donnie Jones' 
dog. is restrained as Dave Brokman takes careful a im . 
(LEFTl 

Although raking leaves is picturesque, Erik King 
finds it s urely isn't fun while cleaning up his n1rd a t 
~XlO Park Road. (BELOW) 

Apple polishing for Concert Choir's sale ends in a 
water fight when \•Vanda Wright receives a soaking 
fo r dousing another member in a 40-gallon horse tank 
in Susan Voss's backyard. ( BOVE) 

After 15 minutes of continual ha\" bombardment 
which left the rack empty, David Tuttle breathes a 
sigh of relief, knowing the onlv hav left fo r ea rbook 
staffers to th row is th;t which .cl in gs to their. hair and 
clothes. (LEFT) 
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"I wonder if anyone will read this?" Mary Ann Ha
nusa muses a~ she delivers anothe r poli tical flier on 
North Broadway. (ABOVE) 

Decisions, decisions. Voting for the first time, Brian 
Brown carefu lly examines the official ballot. Brown ·s 
voting wa~ made convenient for him since he was in 
the AL precinct and could vote be tween classes. 
(RIGHT) 

Intently watching President Carte r's concession 
speech on television at Republican Headquarte rs, 
workers Jim Rance, Mark Ryerson, and Margare t 
Lougee feel sadness for the man, although a ll three 
worked to defeat him in the election. (TO P RIGHT ) 
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" It 's not too late to vote," Tasha Kachulis reminds a 
ci tizen as she completes her calling list a t Republican 
Headquarters. (LEFT) 

Long lines fill the student lounge throughout the 
day ~'-' voters patiently wait to cast their ballot. Ap
prox imately 14,030 c i ~ i zens living in the AL precinct 
exercised their right to vote. (BELOW) 

UTTOGETThEVOT~--
W i~h only th~ stars and a few stree t 

lights to grnde them, 30 to 40 high 
school students trudged from house to 
house th roughout the city, hanging fli ers 
on doors to remind citizens to vo te . 

TI1is midnight-to-4 a.m. trek was only 
the beginning of a busy elec tion clay fo r 
student campaign workers. 

Poll watchers checked off names of citi
zens as they voted. Phone bank workers at 
party headquarters then called those in 
their respective party who had not yet 
voted. "The response from the public v.;as 
very positive," said Tasha Kachulis '81. " I 
talked to many concerned people who 
planned to vo te." At the Republican Head
quarters alone, more than 26,000 calls 
were made between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Door-to-door campaigning also filled the 
students' election clay. " I liked going door 
to door," said Michelle Anderson '82, "be
cause it gave me a chance to meet the 
people and persuade them to vo te." 

Mary Ann Hanusa '81, estimated she dis
tributed over 75 fli ers in two precincts. " I 
felt Reagan should win, and I wanted to 
help as much as I could," Hanusa said. 

Student campaign workers 
man phones, hand out fliers 
for their favorite candidates 

Although politics students were assigned 
a minimum three hours of work for a polit
ical party, many said they would have be
come involved on their own. " It gives you 
a sense of accomplishment knowing you're 
working for something you believe in," 
said Jim Rance '81. 

Not everyone, however, felt such dedi 
cation to a cause. Although they roo ted fo r 
Republicans, some students campaigned 
fo r the Democratics. Because his fa ther 
was a registered Democrat, Democratic 
Headquarters recruited Dan Langdon '83. 
"Even though I'm Republican," said Lang
don, "I didn't mind working fo r the Demo
crats because I felt getting involved would 
be a good experience." 

vVhatever their political persuasion, 
most workers anxiously awaited election 
results. "I plan to be up all niaht watching 

the returns," said Hanusa. 
But staying up all night wasn't neces

sary. At 7 p.m., while many vo ters were 
still at the polls, NBC News p rojected Ron
ald Reagan as our fortieth P~esident. Win
ning by a land5lide, he received 434 more 
electoral votes than President Carter. 

Nationally, voter turnout was better 
than expected. Local workers were espe
cially gratified with the large turnout in 
Pottawattamie Corn1ty, where 90 percent 
of registered vo ters went to the polls. 

But if the mock election at AL had been 
any indication of national trends, the US 
\.vould have been in trouble. Under 20 per
cent of the student body participated in 
the vo ting. "vVhen it comes to voting,'' 
said Rance, "most people are all talk and 
no action." 

At least a few sh1dents, however, had 
done more than talk about politics. Stu
dent workers knew they had made a con
tribution, and that the candidates appreci
ated their efforts. "The student attitude 
was great," said Tom Slater (D), who was 
reelected to the state senate. "W e couldn't 
have done it without them." 
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Steady rhythm pounds as band member Stuart Neal 
helps to encourage spiri t at the Bayliss Park pep as
sembly following the parade. (RIGHT) 

Decorated as a dilapidated Benson bunny, a run 
down Volkswagen carries HS members Joanne Pe
tersen and St.L~ie Massih to the pep a~sembly at Bay-
liss Park. (BELO\ . 

"Roll 'em over Lynx!" yells Richard Belt as Derek 
McMains guides his jeep down Broadway with Rich
ard Simmons as his navigator. (ABOVE) 

With pompons flying, Brenda Martin rolls down 
Broadway, depicting a ferocious Lynx . (RIGHT) 

Tangled strands of crepe paper envelop Foreign Stu
dent Club members Ji m Bol a~ . Ulr ike Ste in, and 
Chris Kelley a~ they dismantle the ir club 's float. 

(TOP) 
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With flags blowing in the breeze, the newly fo rmed 
.Dag team stands at atten tion awaiting Mr. l'vlisner's 
cue to begin their pre-game performance to the Star 
Spangled Banner.· (FAR LEFT) 

Highlighting an otherwise depressin rr footba ll <Tame 
Rhonda Bozek crowns Lori Farrell ~1e 1880 q~1een : 
(LEFT) 

An ecstatic queen, Lori Farrell poses with her court 
of Tracy Caputo, Teri \ \111 ite , Nancv Rogic. and 
Tracy Brummer during Fridav night Homecom ing 
fes tivities. (BELOW) 

TltE WEEI< TltAT ALMOST WASN'T 
H omecoming 1980 held about as much 

excitement as liver and onions for 
Christmas cJjnner, or rain on the first day of 

· swnmer vacation, according to many dis
appointed students. 

vVith events scheduled only two weeks 
after school started, students found it diffi
cult to prepare for the week's festivities. 

Though many clubs hadn ' t elec ted offi
cers or even had their first meeting, faith
fol officers and members from last year 
struggled to pull their groups together for 
the Homecoming ac tivities. 

Even Sh1dent Council , traditional spirit 
leader in the past, stn1gglecl to organize 
the parade and dance. " It was disappoint
ing to students that Student Co un cil 
coLLldn 't offe r more leadership in the pa
rade and in finding a band fo r the dance," 
said Sue Ahrendts '81, treasurer. "But 
members hadn't been elected and with 
only fou r officers and small funds , it was 
the best we could do." 

Though attempts were made to inform 
students of upcoming events, comments 
like, "Homecoming Dance is this Satur
day?" or "W hich team do we play this 

Early Homecoming date 
catches student~ off guard; 
Clubs attempt to get ready 

Friday?" displayed student disinteres t. 
"Anyone corning into AL couldn' t have 

guessed it was om Homecoming \.Veek be
cause the halls weren' t even decorated! " 
said Stephanie Peters '81. 

But as ann0tmcements repea tedly urged 
students to submit fl oat entries, clubs and 
organizations hastily arranged their first 
meetings, and decided on parade ideas. Fi
nally, by Thmsday, 18 entries were re
ceived. 

The cheerleaders' fl oat with the slogan 
"Zap the Wabbits" featured a 7-foot rabbit 
shiffed with Kleenex. "\hie worked from 1 
a.m. to 5 a.m. the night before the parade 
to finish that stupid rabbit," sa id Kim 
Ranch '81. 

After groups tlU"ew together floa ts, cars, 
and even a few roller skating lynx and bun
nies to represent them, a secret panel of 

judges chose tl1e Swing Choi r entry bear
ing the slogan "Boot the Bmmies" as the 
winner. 

Trarntionally, the winning float had 
been entitled to appear during half-time at 
Friday night's game, but due to a strong 
wind, even this Homecoming tradjtion was 
cancelled. 

"Winning tl1e prize fo r best float was 
the highlight of tl1e week for me, and I was 
really upset when we couldn ' t bring it to 
the game," said Lama Allen '81. 

At tl1e F1iday night game, disappointed 
fans and football players expe1ienced an 
overwhelming 26-0 loss. "I couldn ' t be
lieve that we rndn't even score," said Bob 
Speight '82. 

At leas t one person , however , was 
pleased witl1 tl1e outcome of Friday's 
events. Tears of joy and screams of delight 
accompanied the crowning of Lori Farrel 
'81, as supportive volleyball teammates 
rushed to congrah.uate tl1e newly crowned 
queen. 

As a whole, sh.1dents felt the week could 
have been better if more time had been al
lowed for plaml.ing. 
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ltE sltow MUST GO o 
U nwanted chuckles resoun~ed , in th.e 

auditorium when Brad Miles s chalf 
unexpectedly collapsed, leav ing him 
sprawled on the stage floor during the mat
inee of "Finian's Rainbow." 

Mishaps like this kept the cast and crew 
scrambling to make last minute repairs and 
add polish to their final performances. 
"There's always a moment of panic for the 
ca~t before evervone realizes they 've go t to 
cret their act to~ether, " said direc tor Patri-
n n 

cia Dontchos. 
Inexperience, coupled with unusually 

difficult music and makeup, forced the cast 
to pitch in and help each other. 

With the exception of Kerry Mortensen 
'81, and Sue Ahrendts '81, leads were inex
perienced and needed extra help, accord
in(r to Dontchos. "It was the first singing 

b 

I'd ever done on stage, and I was self-con-
scious and scared," said Jim Bolas '81. 

Sharon, the main fema le lead, was 
double cast to include both Ahrendts and 

ancy Rogic '81, because the music was so 
strenuous that it would have put a strain 
on one girl's voice to sing four shows. " It 
wa~ fun for Sue and me because we're so 

" How are things in Glocca Mora?" c roons a hom e
sic:k Sharon (Nancy Rogic) as she washes a sh11 t. 

(ABOVE) 

Toasting Rainbow Valley's tobacco sa le, Mr. Sh ears 
(Rew Goodenow) gulps whiskey while his partne r, 
Mr. Robust (Floyd Stan ley) looks on. (RIGHT) 
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Musical cast finds solutions 
to disturbing problems at 
end of "Finian's Rainbow" 

close," said Rogic. "But I hated it when 
people compared us because we're so dif
fe rent." 

Makeup also caused concern throughout 
the musical. All totaled, 15 people were 
transform ed into a differe nt co lor. 
"Makeup was such a hassle," said D enise 
Winchester '83. "Putting it on took about a 
half-hour, but we had to come three hours 
earl y because the leads put on th e ir 
makeup after us. " 

Og, played by Andy Luther '83, started 
each show as a green leprechaun. After 
each scene, he removed a littl e makeup at 
a time, finally becoming a fl esh-colored 
mortal. "I disliked the thought of being 
green, but I did it to help the show," said 
Luther. 

Turning from white to black, and back 
to white almost forced Bolas, who played 

To get a closer look, sharecropper Paula Nichols 
edges in to see Susan's (Jane Sea rc:y) package from the 
Shears and Robust c:atalog. (HIGHT) 

W ith one goal in mind, Finian (Kerry Mortensen) 
schemes to arrange a betrothal for his daughte r Sha
ron. (TOP RIG HT) 

Senator Rawlins, to miss an ent rance dur
ing a performance. " \Ve ran out of makeup 
remover, and the black makeup wouldn't 
come off," said Floyd Stan ley '81. " I a l
most used sandpaper!" 

But no matter what happenec~ th e show 
went on. 

At one point, when a te legram was 
brought on to be read, Sharon discove red 
the paper wa~ blank. " I didn ' t kn ow \.vhat 
to think ; my mind just raced,' ' said Ah
renclts. " I stuttered through the te legram , 
and everyone tried to help. " 

Despite problems, performances went so 
well that a polite student audi ence at th e 
matinee pleasantly smprisecl the cast. "The 
students were well-behaved and respon
sive. I was floored," said Dontchos. 

Students appreciated the work that 
went into the musical. "A t the encl of th e 
matinee, we gave the cast a sta nding ova
tion and I blew kisses to all my fri ends,'' 
said Kathy May '81. 

The applause at the end of each show 
made the cast and crew rrlacl tha t they had 

b 

overcome their difficulties and proudly 
presented the 1980 musical. 



His pot of gold gone, Finian (Kerry Mortensen) 
moans, and then begins his search for the leprechaun 
he believes stole it. (LEFT) 

Before leaving for Tennessee, Finian (Kerry Morten
sen) says good-bye" to Sharon (Sue Ahrendts) and 
Woodv (Co.ry Amend). (BELOW) 

Covered with black makeup that took about a half
hour to put on, Paula Hansen and Rick Spurgin ob
serve the musical's festivities. (ABOVE) 

Wide-eyed and squirrelly, Jim Bolas plays around 
with a prop backstage before his entrance. (LEFT) 

"It ain' t easy bein' green," seems to be the thought 
of Andy Luther as Floyd Stanley applies Luther's lep
rechaun makeup. (TOP) 
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"My horse is just outside!" Dressed in wes te rn wea r. 
Jack Branigan poses with Sheri Flannery. (RIG HT) . 

As '80 alumni watch, Sue Ahrendts helps Kim Ranch 
pin on her corsage. (BELOW) 

As a fi nishing touch to the night, Melody Parramore, 
Jeff Claybaugh, Rick Spurgin, Lori Jerome, and 
Donna Fritz enjoy their meal at Cascio's. (ABOVE) 

For protection from the chilly night air, Michelle 
Laird borrows her date's suit jacket before leaving. 
(RlCHT) 

With only half the couples dancing, "Straight Grain 
and Steel" pound out more hard rock. (ABOVE CEN
TER) 
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EMORiEs ANd Foolish FEAR~ 
P acing, fidgeting, and fre tting, more 

than 150 girls spent the afte rnoon of 
December 6 in a frenzy. 

"Now what do I have left to do? Paint 
my na ils, shower, curl my hair ... mayb e I 
should make a list," they mused. 

On the other side of town, boys ente r
tained the ir own nervous thoughts. " I have 
to ca<;h m:1 check, wax the car, and pick up 
those dumb flowers. I hope her fathe r 
doesn't mind if I'm la te." 

These last minute worries before Christ
mas D ance had been preceded by weeks of 
ne rve-wracking tasks that had to be ac
complished before that special night. 

The first task for girls was to select an 
escort. Meanwhile, boys wondered what to 
say if they were asked. 

"I tmned two girls down, waiting for the 
one I hoped 'vvould ask me, and I wondered 
if I'd even get to go," said a senior boy. 

F or girls, mustering the courage to pop 
the question was often a problem. Finally, 
though, it all spilled out, and in most cases 

Yule dance holds memories 
of jitters, hard rock, 
and fancy dinners 

the answer wa<; ves. 

" It took me almost two weeks before I 
a.c;ked him because I kept chickening out," 
said Marcv Davis '83. 

Finally, December 6 arrived. Moments 
before the big date, girls fretted over every 
strand of hair and boys silentl:' dreaded the 
moment they would have to mee t the ir 
date's parents. 

"I did my bangs three times and it was a 
disappointment to leave and find it rain
ing," said Sheri Flaimery '82. 

Many couples went to parties first. " W e 
had nm," said Monty Gartin '82. "People 
seem to share a special kind of closeness 
when Christmas time comes around." 

Finally arriving, couples danced to the 
music of "Straight Grain and Steel" and 

had pi_ctures taken by Bob Pyles. 
Many students disliked the b~nd's hard 

rock music and their breaks every 15 
minutes. "The group didn't get the atten
tion of ever:1one, so people just sat and 
talked," said Troy Ronnfeldt '83 . 

At 9:51. one culprit began tearing down 
decorations and soon all but the streamers 
on the walls came h.unbling down. 

"It looked really nice and Christmasy 
until ever:1body started tearing the decora
tions down," said Susie Branigan '8.3. 

Although they were warned to take care 
on icv streets, from 10:30 on, couples 
stracrcr.Jed out to en1·ov $20 to $25 dinners at 

Ob · · 

favorite Omaha restaurants. Some even 
traveled as far as Stuart Anderson's Cattle 
Companv, more than 25 miles away. 

"It was different going to a fancy place, 
but it was a lot of fun," said Shawn Rich
ards '82. 

As couples said goodnight, they knew 
that even though the evening had ended, 
their memories would linger on. 

To be sure they look just right, many students get 
their pictures taken as they arrive. (ABOVE) 

"Did I stick you?" asks Cindy Beck as she pins on 
Karl Gahm's corsage at her home before going to the 
dance. (LEFf) 
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For a feminine look, Carmen Eggers combines an 
angora cowl neck sweater, a pleated wool skirt, and 
suede boots. (FAR RlGHT) 

.. Adopting a combo men have enjoyed for years, Kim 
King wears a buttoned-up shirt and a tie under her 
;w eater. Brian Brown sports the same traditional 
look. (RlGHT) 

Pleats, belt, and a loose fit complete the overall look 
that makes style and comfort easy for Mary Kay Zach 
a5 she takes advantage of a spring-like 65-degree De
cember day. (BELOW) 
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THE cloTHEs WE woR--
skirts and sweaters add femininity L k. , . d 
to girls' wardrobes; preppy loafers 00 IN GOO 

-
and-oxfo1-·d shi-rts sti-r in sp-ortin-ess; -

blue jeans remain guys' favorite 

Intricate detailing makes Mary Jo Rogic's lace collar 
a new attention brrabber for spicing up plain sweat
ers. (ABOVE) 

Blue jeans take on a soft, baggy look, which Marcia 
Chris te nsen comple me nts with a ruffied shi rt and a 
belted angora sweater jacket. (LEFT) 

Disco,vering that dressy can be comfortable with the 
preppy look of warm sweaters and sox and low
heeled loafers, Jill Krabbe and Crista Couch ex
change gos~ i p in the library during study hall . (TOP) 

«§ porty yet feminine! This is the gear 
to live in now!" fl ashed a "Seven

teen" fas hion headline . 
Girls snatched up this advice as they 

wore c:lothes ranging from soft pastel plaid 
skirts to warm earth-toned western wear. 
"This year cowboy boots, western shirts, 
and even petticoats are being worn," said 
Annette Collins '81. 

An other creation that made the head
lines was the "preppy look." This brought 
a touch of class, a bit of sport, and a re
minder of Otff childhood with knee-highs, 
loafers, and neck ribbons. 

"I love the preppv look!" said "Janey 
Rorric '81. " It 's polished enoue:h to be b \..I 

dressy, yet comfortable enough to be cas-
ual. " 

Although the preppy look was a top 
fashion news item, 17 out of 30 girls inter
view~d didn' t care fo r it. "The high, tied
up necks would make me feel like I was 
choking," said Marcy Davis '83. 

"This year's look seems 
classy yet comfortable." 

- Marcie Hodge '81 

Shoes and pants grabbed the headlii:i.e 
entitled "Biggest Change Since Last Year! " 

"Both shoes and pants are so much more 
comfortable this year," said Jane Searcy 
'82. "The low-heeled Bass and Dexter 
shoes make walking easier and the loose
fitting, pleated pants are less binding." 

Despite the fact that they had been 
around fo r years, blue jeans still held the 
number one spot for comfort. "I feel com
fortable in soft skirts and sweaters, but I 
absolutely love blue jeans," said Jill Krabbe 
'83. 

Boys, too, selected blue jeans over any 
other fashion, and wore them with un
tucked shirts of all sorts. "Blue jeans and T
shirts make me feel relaxed because they're 
comfortable," said Scott Rash '82. 

Fashion magazines offered suggestions 
and girls agreed. "Things are goina more 
soft and feminine for girls," said Tami 
Griffis '82. "But there's st ill that sporty 
spirit about clothing." 
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---liE Food WE ATE 

CltowiN' dowN Candy bars, potato chips, pop 
play an important role in 
satisfying gnawing appetites 

Except for the bluish light of the TV, 
the house lay in darkness as the clock 

strnc:k twelve. Muted voices from the h or
ror fli ck drifted through the room. Sud
denly a loud CRR-UNCH pierced the si
lence. Someone had found the potato 
chips. 

"When I watch TV, I always have a bag 
of chips in hand," said Margaret Stuhr '82 . 
"The cnmching breaks the suspense." 

But this wa5n't the onlv time teens liked 
to munch. Study halls, breaks, and after 
school hours served as perfect times to 
cram growling stomachs with junk foods 

"Munchies are something 
I never get tired of." 

- Missy Campbell '83 

ranging from Dr. Pepper, to Snickers, to 
Doritos. "After a long, hard day a t school, 
I crave a candy bar and a tall glass of pop," 
said Kathy Kimball '83. 

In a chocolaty, french-fr ied world , 
weight watchers found it hard to control 
calories. " It's so disgusting to chew a ce
lery stick when I'm dreaming of a big bur
rito!" said Molly Daley '82. 

But Paul Gardiner '83, resisted tempta
tions and stuck to his rationing plans. "For 
lw1ch I have three milks, and my only meal 
of the day is suppertime. Tha t way I stay 
in shape," he said. 

For others, fa5t foods played an impor
tant part in eating habits. Most students 
claimed they spent $2 to $3 once a week at 
either Taco Bell or Bmger King. "Burger 
King's food is a nice change of pace," said 
Sandy Wood '81. 

Moods, too, affected how some students 
ate. "If I'm depressed, I can' t eat because 
the cnmchy, munchy noise disturbs the 
quiet," said Susie Cochran '82. 

On the other hand, Lisa Butterbaugh 
'82, claimed depression made her pork-out. 
"If my stomach's full , I don't feel so alone 
and troubles don't seem so bad," she said. 

The chip bag is empty, crumpled on the 
floor, and the TV buzzes with static. From 
the couch, a satisfied ZZZ floats through 
the room. Sleep has stilled the munching 
jaws, but only for eight short hours. 
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The zesty spiciness of Mexican food tingles Todd 
Hocha's taste buds a~ he crunches into a cheese
dripping taco at Taco Bell. (ABOVE) 

Totally oblivious to the attention he's receiving, 
Danny Knotek discovers a clever way to handle a do
nut breakfast between classes. (RIGHT) 

"Who cares about calories?" Stat-keepers Stephanie 
Campbell and Michelle Anderson supply the girls' 
basketball team with plenty of munchies on the way 
home from a Glenwood game. (TOP) 



Laughter, gossip, and Doritos combine to c:reate a 
relaxing ;;itmosphere during an overnigh t visit for 
Margaret Stuhr and Susie Bronson. (BOTTO/vi ) 

To satisfy his growling stomach, Todd Christians 
t:homps into a Pizza Supreme while h anging out with 
friends at Pizza Hut. (LEFT) 

Munching French ir; "'S at one of teens· favorite fas t 
food joints, Burger King, Kari Jackson sm iles w ith sat
isfaction a t " having it her wav ... (BELOvV) 



A car load of stranded girls gets a jump from Mike 
Gallo before heading home from school on a chilly 
December afternoon. (RIGHT) 

Unconcerned about the cold December 
weather, Larry Punteney starts his trip home to Fif
teenth Avenue. He wa~ one of onlv two students who 
regularlv rode a moped to school ~very month during 
the winter. (BELOW) 

A crowded parking lot shows a few open spots just 
after the fourth hour m~h for work begins. (ABOVE) 

Gettin' set for a hot night out on the town, Kevin 
Kinney fills up his '75 Chevy's 20-gallon tank for the 
not-so-small price of $24. (RIGHT) 
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THE CARS WE dROV 
Cars prove costly, 

but they provide teens 
with precious freedom 

and responsibilities WltEEliN,. FREE 

\. \ ' ' 

What's wrong now? Scott Fisher tries to find out 
why his VV.1 won't start after school. (ABOVE) 

Wi th a smile of pride, Kevin Kimball prepares to 
take his sister Kathy home in his new 1978 fvlercury 

· Cougar after driving it to school fo r the first tim e. 
(TOP) 

At 8:25 a.m. a lone car screams into 
the already full lot. "Gosh, I've never 

been this late," thinks the frantic chiver as 
he "finally screeches his '79 Camaro to res t 
in the twelfth row, unintentionally hook
ing brnnpers with a '65 beater Mustang. 

Although a few of the 325 daily drivers 
made the parking lot notorious, not all 
were reckless. Many, in fac t, used extreme 
caution. "The only reason I trust the park
ing lot is that my friends park around me 
so my car is safe," said Mike Hunter '81. 

"In the past three years, I 
spent $3,000 on my car." 

- Mike Hunter '81 

The high cost of ownership made those 
who had purchased their cars especially 
careful. A survey of 75 students showed 
that insurance ranged from $30 to $600 ev
ery six months. Car payments averaged 
about $85 a month. In addition, most stu
dents reported paying about $20 a week 
for gas. "The only disadvantage of owning 
a car is the expense," said Brad Hansen '82. 

But I"J'.OSt students paid these costs hap
pily. "I feel the responsibility of keeping 
my car in numing order and budgeting the 
money for it has made me more mature," 
said Jamie Mckern '81. In fact, almost all 
of the 75 students agreed that own ing a car 
had contributed to their maturity. 

Along with responsibility came a new 
fotmd freedom and independence. "Having 
a car is great. I used to feel locked up," 
said Todd Killion '82. "I still let my par
ents know where I'm going, but at least 
now, I don' t depend on them for every
thing. It 's a little embarrassing taking a 
date out with your parents along." 

Everyone agreed that breaking away 
was most fun when it involved romance. 
"Having a car makes it a lot easier to pick 
up girls," said Kevin Kinney '82. 

But for most busy students, a car pro
vided more than enjoyment. "To do any
thing in Catmcil Bluffs- get to work , go to 
the orthodontist, or nm fami ly errands-I 
have to have transportation,'' said Kevin 
Kimball '82. "I couldn' t live without a 
car. '' 
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HE plACES WE WENT 

LETTiN' loosE 
H om s blared and voices shrieked in the 

dark, crisp air, as a parade of jacked
up four-wheel drives, dilapidated beaters, 
and borrowed family cars cruised Broad
way on Friday night. 

Many students found that cruising 
was one way to begin lettin' down and 
loosenin' up from pressures of school. 

"We usually drive to Burger King, 
through Ogden Place, to Sam's and Taco 
Bell , then turn around and do it all over 
again!" said Cindy Mahood '82. 

Occasionally, Broadway became a rac
ing strip. When the light turned green, ac
celerators jammed to the floor and rubber 
burned until one opponent screeched to a 
halt at a red light. 

"I like to glare at the car opposite .me 
and then watch through the mirror as I 
pass them up," said Jeff Behrendsen '82 . 

"Mt car won't do over five, , ,, 
so can t race anymore. 

-Doug Hendrix '81 

Fast food restaurants were favo rite 
meeting places, especially Burger King, 
which students voted tops. 

"We usually just stop by to see who 's 
there and then we go on," said Gina Hil

derbrand '82. 
For a change of pace, students went to 

Omaha's Old Vfarket, where they enjoyed 
unique shops and an old-time atmosphere. 

"It 's neat! " said Danielle Shoemaker '81. 
"You fee l like you're on a vaca tion because 
of so many different shops." 

While at the Old Market, students could 
try their wizardry on pinball , foosball , and 
other electronic games at Gizmo's. 

"When you go to Gizmo's, you leave 
with a good impression," said D e rek 
McMains '81. "It has something for every
one." 

Students could also test their skill at 
Brunswick, where instead of bowling, 
many mastered pool. "Shooting pool keeps 
us off the streets and passes the tim e away 
quickly," said Dan Brown '81. 

But whatever the stopping points, 
Friday night almost always began with the 
screeching of fast-moving vehicles and 
ended only after eyelids became droopy. 
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3:05 bell signals "GO" for night life, 
and the gang cruises Broadway, 
stopping at favorite hang-outs 



"Oh, really?" Handv Hallberg seems to be question
ing .-\mv Heevcs\ and l'vlichelle Maaske's conversa
tion in front of Minskv\. (LEFT) 

Talking his way out of trouble at Ogden Plaza, Dan 
Poulos is questioned by a passing policenlan fo r pos
sessing n11nchah1s. (BELO\ V) 

Stuffed but happy, Marty Haug enjoys the last b ite 
of her whopper at Burger King, while Cindy Flenker 
rambles on about the night's events. (ABOVE) 

Filled with embarrassment, Sue Schlemmer and 
Marv Kay Zach explode with laughter after forget
ting their keys in an Old Market shop and having to 
go back and retrieve them. (LEFT) 
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Reluctant to pay the S6 price, Regan Nuzum pur
chases movie tickets for him and his date, Shelli Phi l
lips, at the Midlands Four. (FAR RIGHT) 

Sharing a special moment, Teri White and John Ro
mano spend time alone at Lincoln Monument. 
(RIGHT) 

"You're early!" Debbi Nielsen answers th e door to 
greet her date, Scott Fisher. (BELOW) 

Chivalry is still alive. To prove it , T odd Killion lends 
a helping hand to Julie Cox as they walk along the 
eroded paths of Fairmount Park. (ABOVE) 

A crackling fire sets a cozy mood fo r Cheri Davis and 
Pat Emge a~ they relax in front of the television to
gether. (RIGHT) 
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THE WAYS WE SHARE 

Student opinion on dating varies: G . ,.N, , closE 
half choose one-to-one relationship; E TT I . · 

others prefer playing the field. 

((I can't believe you two are still goi ng . 
together." 

"Isn 't it great! \Ve've been toge ther 
eight months, three weeks, and two days." 

"You think that's great? I couldn't stand 
being \Vith one person that long. Variety is 
the spice of life. " 

Teens had to decide what type of rela
tionship was best for them. In a survey of 
100 students, half preferred the excitement 
of meeting new people, while the other 
half chose the intimacy of a one-to-Dne 
relationship. 

"Even at an early age you look for some
one you might consider marrying," said 
Alan Boucher '82. "\i\lhen you find some
one with a compatible character, you're 
happy being with that special person." 

"The number of people 
a person dates is up to 
the individual. No one 
can say who's right." 

-Dan Bowlds '82 

Many couples agreed that security and 
tiust were an important part of their rela
tionship. "\i\lhen I have a problem, I can 
discuss it with my boyfriend, " said Sharon 
Yow1g '82. "I know he is sincere when he 
says he cares and wants to help. " 

As couples grew closer, some made it a 
point to go to out-of-the-way places, or 
even stay home and watch TV together so 
they could be alone. " It doesn 't matter 
where we go or what we are doing, we're 
just happy to be with each other," said 
Sheri Flannery '82. 

Others felt playing the fi eld was better. 
"High school is a time for having fun ," said 
Julie Edwards '81. 'Td rather date more 
than one guy now, and think about getting 
serious with someone in college." 

At least a dozen students echoed the 
opinion of Kevin Giles '81, who said, "By 
shopping around you're likely to discover 
what type of a person you'd want to 
marry." 

No matter how many people sh1dents 
went out with, everyone agreed they 
would remember the happy, sad, or embar
rassing moments of high school dating. 
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HE jobs WE HELd 

MAkiN' hREAd 
Left in charge of the Coors Distributing 

Plant, Paul Schultz '82, found himself 
swToW1ded by endless cases of beer which 
had to be delivered. He desperately a t
tempted to fix a broken fork lift, but with 
no tools available and all the repair shops 
closed, he finally resorted to man power. 
One by one, he loaded over 2,000 cases of 
beer onto the trucks, a task which took him 
W1til 3 a.m. 

"A job is a responsibility. 
It was up to me to see 
the work was done right." 

-Paul Schultz '82 

Learning such responsibility was impor
tant to many students. "Working helps you 
make more decisions and prepare for the 
day you'll be on yow- own," said Teresa 

Collins '82. 
Some students regarded their jobs as a 

stepping stone. "Working helps a person 
find a job he might consider for a career," 
said Dan Herrington '81. 

With wages averaging $2.75 to $3.50 an 
hour, students learned the value of hard
earned ca5h. Regardless of the size of the 
paycheck, students found tha t clothes, en
tertainment, and college savings took ev
ery bit of it. "I can't believe my money 
goes so quickly," said Amy Ferguson '82. 
"It seems I've spent it all before I ge t my 

check." 
Some jobs gave workers personal satis

faction a5 well as cash. ' 'I'd work there 
even if I weren't paid," said C indy Francis 
'82, who wa5 employed a t the Bethany Lu
theran Home. "It makes me feel good to 
know I've brightened someone's day. " 

A survey of 236 students showed tha t 
one-third were employed. Some said they 
felt a job would interfe re with studying 
and school ac ti vities . 'T m so busy I 
wouldn't have time to do my best at both a 
job and school," said Ember Howell '83. 

But most employed students said their 
busy schedule had little effect on the ir 
schoolwork. " My grades haven' t dropped 
any," said Denise Wooten '81, "but my so
cial life ha<; turned into a drag!" 
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Students learn value of money; 
one-third find jobs to help pay 
for necessities and other extras 



l11ey're seeing eye to eye. Lynn Hakensen demon
strates his special touch with clogs at the Anim al Hos
pital of Coum:il Bluffs. (FAH LEFT) 

Playing cards at Bethany Lutheran Care Center is 
enjoyable for Shellv Hunter and Marie Davidson. 
l:enter res ident. (BELOW) 

I t's not a wasted day for Paul Sd1 ul tz as he loads 
kegs of beer at Coors Dist ributing. (ABOVE) 

With practiced hands, Tim Trusty slices a pepperon i 
pizza at Pizza King. (LEFT) 

" Is this a U-toed boot?" Tonv Flemin" asks Shellev 
Morriss, sales person at Wolf Brothers . (FAR LEFT) · 
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Perched on a table, Katlw \lav finall v finds the 
onh- place possible for a iadvh;,g to ~i t in room 
:2:2-l . (BELO\Vl 

Gruesome features accentuate Ke rry Morte nsen's 
hairy arms and grann y shawl. (A BOVE) 

"A lady like me shouldn't have to ca rry books!" 
seems to be the thought of Margaret Lougee as she 
strolls through the student lounge. (RIG HT) 
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Sad-eyed and droopy-mouthed , Jim Bolas clowns 
around with his broke n u.1~1 hre ll a. (LEFT) 

Delivering cupcakes to raise mon ev fo r prom. 
\liche lle :\nde rson . . ·\n n \\/ear. an.cl Stephan ie 
Campbell bring ·· 1-1appv Hallo" ·een·· wishes to 
fri ends . (BELO\\/) 

ORE TltAN bAGS of CANd 
H uddling closer and closer together to 

still the hammering of their hearts, 
ten senior fri end~ stumbled sl owl~1 along a 
narrow d irt road towards a deserted 
haunted house. 

" It was pitch dark outside, and my feet 
kept slipping and sinking in the mud," said 
Laura Allen '81. "But even though W (;! 

kept tripping over holes and falling, we 
were de te rmined to find that house!" 

Mysterious howls sounding from the sur
rotmding bluffs made the danger of the trip 
seem more real as Co ry Amend '8 1, 
warned his fri ends that the ex trao rdinarily 
bright stars signified that death was near. 

Suddenly, the leader of the pack, Rew 
Goodenow '81, let out a sharp cry and 
started racing towards the cars parked a 
quarter mile back. V\Thile the drivers fum
bled for their keys, the others stared in hor
ror as a perfectly circular, glowing light 
glided towards their cars. Scrambling to 
get inside, they pulled away just as the 
light reached their back bumper. 

"What's so ironic is that us guys who 
went just to give the girls a good scare 
ended up petrified om selves," said Danny 

Spooks get scared as they 
venture to unknown haunts 
or wear unique costumes 

Knotek '81, of the bizarre happenings that 
Halloween night. 

Meanwhile, at the Squirrel Cage Jai l, 
many students were hard at work sending 
shivery chills down the spines of people all 
different ages. 

"I thought the Squirrel Cage was better 
this year than ever before. There were a 
lot of people who came through and 
laughed, but I had to carry out a scared 
little boy or girl more than one time," said 
Mike Brotherson '82, who worked with 
fri ends on a room called "Hall of the Lost 
Souls." 

But Halloween wasn't just a day for 
spooks and spirits. More people tlrnn ever 
before got into the holiday mood by com
ing to school in all sorts of costumes. Pass
ing one another in the halls were red and 
green-headed clowns, scrawny and plump 
hobos, slender Lady Antoinettes, rosy-

cheeked Raggedy A1m's, a pink-eared rab
bit, a hooded grim reaper, a two-foot wide 
lady bug, and even a full-length fuzzy 
brown dog named Flopsy. 

"I could hardly see throucrh the mask so b , 

people had to guide me through t11 e halls," 
said Michelle Anderson '82 . " It was so hot 
w1demeath that suit; I was sweating to 
death by the end of the day." 

By the 3:05 bell , students were ready to 
stow away their costumes until next year, 
while others went home to don theirs for a 
special party or to go to work. 

"vVe were required to appear for work 
at McDonald's in costume," said Kathy 
Wolff '82, who dressed as a red and white
striped and polka-dotted clown. "I had 
white gloves on, and pretty soon my 
makeup began to itch, but I couldn 't 
scratch it because I would have crotten the 

b 

food all icky," Wolff said. "But it was fun 
and got customers into the spirit. " 

vVhet11er they cb-essed up to spook or en
tertain, sh1dents found there was a lot 
more to Halloween than bags full of candy 
as they discovered the excitement of get
ting involved. 
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URplty~ LAW STRil<ES AGAi 
Murphy's Law says, " If anything can 

go wrong, it will," and it certainly 
came true for director Patricia Dontchos 
and a5sistant director Ceann Wooley when 
they worked to put together the all-school 
play, "The Stage Door." 

Set in a New York boarding house and 
centering on the trials and tribulations of 
aspiring young actresses, the play required 
that 33 parts be cast. 

Twenty were filled by novices. " I ad
mire Ms. Dontchos for taking on such a 
large cast with so many beginners," said 
Lori McDonald '81. 

But working with so many novices 
presented problems, many of which oc
curred onstage. 

During one of the most dramatic scenes, 
a risque remark yelled by a student at the 
matinee caused Susie Lara '83, and 
McDonald to giggle uncontrollably. 

"I drew a blank when it happened; I 
didn't know what was going on," said 
Lara. Half of me was trying to get into 
character, and the other half just lost con
trol." 

"You've gotta' be crazy to be in the business we 're 
in, so why am I here?" Judith (Kelly Wilson) tries to 
convince herself that she is right to continue pursuing 
h r dream of acting. (ABOVE) 

Trying to get Ceann Wooley's hair out of the 
way, Jim Bolas, make-up crewman, applies the fin
ishing touches of make-up. (RIGHT) 
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Twenty novice actors 
face myriad of mishaps 
during all-school play 

During an evening performance Jane 
Arterbmn '81, forgo t to run down the 
stairs to interrupt an onstage a rgument be
tween Jim Bola~ '81, and McDonald. Both 
actors were left on stage not knowing what 
to say, with their mouths agape. 

"At that moment I thought, 'We gotta' 
go on, w e go tta ' cove r up! " said 
McDonald. "Then when we were almost 
finished with that scene, I kept hoping that 
she wouldn't come down the stai rs!" 

Other mishaps plagued the cast from 
backstage, including sound and ligh ting ef
fects. Doors slammed in actors' faces when 
they exited, doorbells rang when they an
swered the phone, and in one scene, the 
lights went off in the middle of the last 
line. 

"I was ready to start throwing punches," 
said stage manager Monica Reed '81, "but 

then I thouaht, you can't win 'e m a ll !" 
Still other p r:oble rns were complete ly 

beyond the control of the direc tors, cast, 
and crew. 

The measles ke pt Monica Reed home 
from the la5t performance and Tamv John
son '82, got laryngitis the ni rht before the 
matinee. 

"Mv voice sounded like a baritone's! I 
felt I .had let everyone down," said John
son. 

Yet with all the problems, D ontchos 
thought the play was a success. 

"Overall , I think the play wen t reason
ably well for what I expected from such a 
large group of neophytes," said D ontchos. 
"But I like to work with beginners." 

Barely aware of the stumbling blocks 
which ~onfronted the cast, students agreed 
that the play was successful. 

" I liked the play; it helped me see w hat 
an actress has to go through when try ing to 
get a job," said Melinda Perry '81 . 
"Though there were some problems, I ad
mire the actors for overcoming all the has
sles." 



"Scooby-dooby-do! Hi ya' sweetie'!"' Humming to 
the beat. Pat (Julie Strong) does a quick tap dance 
around Mr. RandalJ. (Oavid Borwick). (LEFT) 

All smiles a11d jittery, the members of the Foot lights 
Club get their picture taken with superstar Jean 
Maitland\ portrait for a Hollvwood movie magazine. 
(BELOW} 

A maid without modesty. Terri (Lori McDonald) 
tells Ida (Paula Hansen) she's wonderfo l. and Ida re
plies. ··1 know!" (ABOVE) 
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" Invention In D \linor," plaved I"· hand me111lw rs 
Ste ve :\hre ndts and \Ionic-a Heed . pro,·ides a 11niqut· 
c.:hange of pa<.:e from tht' otht' r 1nusic.:al acts in tht• 
shm\". (H.ICHT\ 

With more than a rabbit's foot for \!;noel luck. Jeff 
.\tkinson pt'rlimns his rendition of Kenn,· Hoge rs's 
hit sint!;lt' . '"Low tht' World .-\ wa, .... !BELO\\ l 

OR FAME ANd A loT MOR 
Laurie Bleds. oe '81, couldn't pa~s up .the 

opportunity, Paula Hansen 81, JUSt 
wanted to get crazy, and Assistant Princi
pal Paul Krogh wanted to interact with 
students in a more informal way. 

These were just a few of the reasons 
people became involved in one way or an
other with the 1980-81 Roadshow, "That's 
Show Biz." 

Performe rs also had special reasons for 
choosing their acts. When Kim Ranch '81 , 
was told by her mother that the strange 
voice she spoke in sounded like the "Satur
day Night Live" character Rosanne Ro
sanna Danna, Ranch decided to present the 
out spoken newscaster to the student body. 

"I have a good time imitating Rosanne," 
said Ranch. "I think the kids can relate to 
her sense of humor." 

Although members of the standing
room-only student audience also related to 
the loud rock and roll music of "Chance," 
directors felt the band wouldn't be as pop
ular with adults, so it was not allowed to 
perform at the evening shows. The most 
important thing to band members, how
ever, was being able to perform for their 
peers. 

"Since we hope to make it big someday, 
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Thrill of performing, fun, 
and accomplishment move 
students to get involved 
with 'That's Show Biz' 

we wanted to see how the crowd would re
act," said Bill Derby '81. 

With a more mellow musical select ion, 
Mike Johnson '82, played "Troubles, Tri
als, and Tribulations," a piano solo which 
he composed himself. Johnson had com
posed other songs, but this was the first se
lection he performed in front of a large au
dience. 

"I wanted to see if my music would be 
accepted," said Johnson. "I was really ner
vous at first, but when people told me they 
liked the song, I felt a sense of self-accom
plishment." 

Flash ing lights and fast-beat music 
wrapped up the show as the New Design 
Swing Choir performed their rendition of 
"Fame." 

" We thought the " Fame" medley 
would be popular because the kids like all 
the songs," said Donna Fritz '81. 

Becau5e members wanted to dress the 

part, they tried to fashion their costumes 
after those in "Fame." But their task 
wasn't as easy as they thought it would be, 
since only three members had seen the 
movie. 

"Most of us didn't know what to wear, 
so we decided on something bright and 
eye-catching," said Melody Johnson '82. 

Although students enjoyed these and 
other acts, many felt that more variety 
would have improved the show. "I liked 
the musical acts, but I would have liked to 
see more comedy," said Karen Hundtofte 
'82. 

Directors also agreed that the show 
lacked the variety of previous years, but 
director Lee Spann explained why 19 of 
the 23 acts were music-oriented. " Ve ry 
few comedy acts were presented to us at 
auditions," he said. "Ms. Dontchos a nd I 
could only choose from what we saw." 

To improve next year's show, directors 
hoped more interest would be shown by 
school organizations and faculty members. 

"Roadshow offers the opportunity for 
everyone to present talents not exhibited 
in the musical or all-school play," said di
rector Patricia Dontchos. "W e like to see 
a5 many as possible get involved." 



Country bumpkin meets city slicker in " '\" \J. >zart 
Ton ie;h t. .. pe rfo n ned I" · \lare;a r!'t Stuh r .md Donna 

.. Schoe pp ne r. (LEFT\ 

Strutting he r stuff, J ulie Stro ng rncks on ttl ·\ C IDC s 
"You Shook \l e ·\II '\i e;ht Lone; . .. (BE L() \\") 

Melodic tones fill the air, as \ le loclv Johnson pla,·s 
accompaniment for " His Song ... (ABOYE l 

Surrou nded by e ight smiling gi ds , Assistan t Princi· 
pal Pau l l\: rogh plays hoss man in the " \l in t• To Fi\c·· 
routine . based on the hox office smash. (LEFT) 
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I t's hard to imagine that in some of 
Omaha's finest restaw-ants, girls in shim

mering long dresses and their dates in ren
ted tuxes sat in softly lit booths and bom
barded each other with mushrooms, olives, 
and green peppers. 

But more than 20 couples said they en
gaged in food fights a5 they got a little 
crazy after the anticipation of waiting for 
Prom and wondering how the night would 

go. 
The evening began for most couples 

around 7 o'clock at pre-prom parties ati 
friends' homes or Best Western. " It was the 
first time Joanne and I had gone out," said 
Greg Whitlatch '83, "so a party beforehand 
broke the ice and made us more comfort
able with each other." 

After the parties, couples scurried to 
Carter Lake Ballroom, where music played 
by Twixt lw-ed them onto the dance floor. 
"I thought the band was great," said Susan 
Smith '81. "They were so much better than 
the band at Christmas Dance." 

Finally, the music stopped, and a restless 
silence descended upon the ball room be-

It's nice to lmow there are sti ll a few gentlemen left . 
Mindy Feller is a little embarrassed a~ Brian Probst helps 
her out of the car at the Carte r Lake Ball room. (ABOVE) 

Romantic tunes from a violin and an accordian sere
nade Kathy Weiland, Mike Hack, Mike Winey, .and 
Shelley Ingrain while they wait for the lf" dmner at M 1ste r 

C's. (RIGHT) 
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Parties and dancing start 
crazy, romantic evening; 
couples celebrate until 
night breaks into dawn 

fore Cory Amend '81, and Teri White '81 , 
were crowned amid5t cheers and shouts. 

As 11:30 drew near, Prom officially 
ended, but for 200 couples who filtered out 
to restaurants for a late night dinner, only 
one third of the night was over. 

After dinner, couples drove home to 
change for less formal festivities. 

In a creepy, deserted graveyard, three 
petrified couples cautiously made their 
way toward the Black Angel. Suddenly, 
one mischievous member of the group 
pierced the night with a howl, and they all 
ran screaming to their cars. 

"The stars were out and it wasn't even 
cold," said Robert Christensen '81, " so our 
group thought it would be neat to go for a 

walk. After we left the Black Angel, w e 
went to Lincoln Park to swing and talk. " 

Many other couples filled their early 
morning hours rolle rskating at the Roller 
Rena. "We really had a lot of fun ," said 
Lamie Kurth '81, "but a week late r, I still 
have bruises because a few people kept 
knocking me down." 

Couples who wanted a little more pri
vacy went back to their motel parties or to 
their homes to watch TV. 

As dawn broke, a few of those "vho had 
la5ted the night drove to friends' h omes or 
to Perkins for b reakfast. " I was surprised I 
was able to stay up all night," said Melody 
Johnson '82, "but I had so much fun , the 
night just seemed to fl y." 

After breakfast, some couples drove to 
serene spots such as Big Lake or Look Out 
Point to watch the brilliant sunrise which 
signaled the true end of Prom night. 

Finally, as weary couples began to part 
and slowly moved their tired bodies home 
toward bed, the happiness on their faces 
mirrored the memories of romantic and 
funfilled moments to be foreve r treasured. 



Focusing their attention towards the d<ince floor. 
Michelle Ebner and Tom 'Wichman await the an
nouncement of the king and queen. (FAR LEFT) 

Smiles express the joy felt bv Cory Amend and Teri 
White as they are crowned king and queen. (LEFT) 

Whispers Hy across the table as David Tuttle and 
Dan Keim share a secret during the band's break. 
while :\Jisha Jacobsen and Debbie !\uen \\'a it for at
tention. (BELOW) 

A book of poems given to Julie Cox bv her date Todd 
Kill ion provides a few moments of conversation for 
the couple and their friends, Wanda 'Nri_sh t and Rob
ert Christensen, a~ they take a 1 reak from dancing. 
(ABOVE) 

Dressed in formal attire, couples stomp and swing to 
music played bv Twixt. (LEFT) 
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Attempting to straighten his cap in the student 
lounge, Rick Points prepares to graduate with 387 
other seniors. (RIGHT) 

As part of a "thank you" tour, Kathryn Koob explains 
how she became a hostage in Iran. Koob was asked to 
speak by Tasha Kachulis . (BELOW) 
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Final adjustments are made to Beth Griffeth's collar 
by Beth Hansen outside the small gym before grad
uation. (ABOVE) 

Ear-to-ear grins show feelings of accomplishment and 
pride Mary Mohatt and class sponsor Don Scheibeler 
have after commencement. (ABOVE CENTER) 



C ameras fl ashed wildly as littl e c:lus
ters of soon-to-be grads posed for 

hundreds of pictures in the sunny hallways 
and lobby around the gym .· Close fri ends 
hugged and reminisced about the "good ol' 
days" that had passed so IJUickly. And then 
it happened-everyone was in line. 

During the months before May 19, sen
iors waited for that special night. In Janu
ary they were measured fo r robes and caps, 
in February they ordered announcements, 
in May the annorn1cements came. Final 
tests were taken, and everything was 
ready. 

But even afte r all the preparations, the 
actual event seemed to sneak up on unsus
pecting seniors. " \Ve planned graduation 
for weeks, and for a while it was so hectic . I 
wa~ swamped with homework and last
minute details," said Julia Montgomery 
'81. "For three years you think you hate 
~chool , but after you graduate, you regret 
it-it was all over so soon." 

Baccalaureate gave seniors their first 
chance to try out robes, medals, and the 
'.?ea that they would soon be out in the 
real world." 

After weeks of preparing, 
seniors attend graduation, 
dazed by the swift fmish 

In a daze, red and blue robed couples 
marched in order to their places and sat 
throughout the service, their wandering 
mind~ trying to concentrate on the sermon. 
" I dreamed my way throurrh the service," 
said Melinda Perry '81. " I tried to follow 
the sermon, but I kept thinking of the 
people I'd probably never see aga in. " 

Sunday was filled with receptions that 
continued throughout the next two clays. 
'Tel planned my open house for two 
weeks," said Kelli Stevens '81. " But now I 
look back, and it almost seems like it didn't 
happen because it was over so quickly." 

Those days fl ew, and before they knew 
it, the Class of '81 d01med robes and caps 
fo r the last time. 

In the small gym, they cheered for class 
sponsor Don Scheibeler and guest speaker 
Kathryn Koob, and then whispered among 
themselves during final instructions. " \Ve 
were all sitting together, and I realized 

how fast the time had gone," said Allan 
Rouse '81. " I had been there three years, 
and I didn 't know half the people." -

Hearing muffled sounds of " Pomp and 
Circumstance," the seniors fil ed out and 
slowly made their way · to the big gym, 
packed past capacity with 5,000 people. 

After everyone was seated, ex-hostage 
Koob spoke of fom important "A 's"-ac
ceptance, awareness, adaptability, and ac
knowledgement. "After Koob's speech, I 
realized that even though we have prob
lems, there's no place like the U.S., " said 
Randy Hiatt '81. 

Following the speech, seniors walked 
row by row to the stage, received thei r di
plomas, and proudly returned to their 
chai rs. "When I walked up on stage I was 
shocked because I felt that it would never 
be my turn," said Toni Collins '81. 

\Vith class president Rew Gooclenow's 
cue, the Class of '81 moved their tassles 
from right to left and became offic ial grad
uates. As the recessional began , th e:v 
streamed out to celebrate their "comina 

b 

out" at more receptions and parties in 
their honor. 

A hug from Sheila Hollingsworth lights up Sheryl 
Thoma.~·s face after graduation. (ABOVE) 

In a grip of friendship, Tom Slobodnick and Todd 
Shanks clown around in the small gym while Dave 
Wambold eagerly awaits graduation. (LEFT) 
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In the news 
Yellow ribbons welcome hostages home 
B right yellow ribbons 

swayed in the breeze 
as band5 played and Ameri
ca ns chee red , spreadin g 
warmth and unity across the 
nation. 

The hostages had come 
home. 

After 444 days in capti
vity, the. 52 Americans re
turned to an outpouring of 
love, admiration, and ticker 
tape parades. 

But our anger rose when 
we learned of the trea tment 
the hostages had received. 
Day and night they had sat 
bound, relea5ed only to eat 
and use the restroom at regi
mented times. They were in
terrogated at strange hours 
of the night, and during the 
day, they listened to endless 
chants of "Death to Amer
ica!" echoin g from th e 
streets. 

Perhaps the cnielest psy
cho 1 ogi cal to rture ca me 
from propaganda that tried 
to con vi nee th e m th a t 

Americans no longer cared. 
But a t home, rippling 

fl ags, chiming church bell~: , 

and an everglowing fl ame 
showed U.S. concern while 
endless nego tiations took 
place between government 
leaders. 

Cho os in g to prol o ng 
American , agony, the Ira
nians stalled for weeks, fi
nally waiting to send word 
of the hostages' departure 
tmtil after Reagan was in
augurated. 

Th e h os t age ord ea l 
brought an unfamiliar hu
miliation to Americans at 
home and urmecessary tor
ture to those held captive 
a b road ; bu t th e h o m e
comi ng fill ed us with patri
otism and pride in the hos
tages' courage and in our 
own national concern for in
dividual human life. 

Hostages get a big welcome home 
as \ilavo r Koch and 22 hostal(es 
lead 'Jew York's parade . 

Violent crimes shock U.S. 
F rightened by violence 

around them, Ameri
cans re trea ted into th eir 
homes, according to "Time" 
and "Newsweek. " 

Yet they couldn't escape 
the crimes that made news-. 
papers and TV reports every 
day. 

Killers stalked Atlanta 's 
black children, snuffing out 
more than 25 lives by May. 
Fo r prot e ct io n , yo u t hs 
a rm ed t he mse lves with 
clubs, and curfews were set, 
hut the mu rderers still lurk
ed in Georgia. 

Millions mourned when 
John Lennon wa5 assa5si
nated in front of his New 
York penthouse by a man 
whose album cover he had 
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signed only hours before. 
Listeners just twling in 

were stunned when th ey 
heard "shot," "wounded," 
and " the President," in radio 
news bulletins. 

Loca l newspapers also 
showed us violence with the 
story of C.B. citizen Kevin 
Johnson, who wa5 convicted 
of the gniesome death of his 
two-month old son. 

Indeed, violence seemed 
to permeate the land where 
more th an 400 peo ple a 
week were murdered. 

W ith sorrow e tched across their 
faces, class mates carrv the coffin of 
Je ffe rv 'vlathis , one of more than 25 
child re n mnrde red in Atlanta. 



Quake, fires bring terror 

during disastrous November 
S h'.ieks and r~unblings 

pierced the stillness of 
the early evening as clocks 
all over Southern Italy 
stopped at 7:36 p.m. on No
vember 23. 

Measuring 6.8 on the 
Richter scale, an earthquake 
killed over 5,000 Italians 

Billows of smoke pour out of the 
Las Vegas \ifC\-1 G rand . \<lore 
than 80 people died in the hlaze. 

and displaced millions more. 
November also brought 

both natural and man-made 
disast e rs to th e United 
States. 

In California, brush and 
timber fires destroyed 450 
buildings, caused almost $82 
million in damages, and 
killed four people. During 
the 15 days in November, 11 
separate blazes forced Presi
dent Carter to declare the 
area a national disaster area. 

Fire plagued th e Las 
Vegas strip when an arsonist 
set the MGM Grand Hotel 
ablaze and killed 84 people. 
Within three months, the 
Las Vegas Hilton shared the 
same fate, with eight dying 
in the fire. 

Closer to home, a Des 
Moines hotel was ignited by 
an arsonist during the State 
wrestling meet, resulting in 
the death of two children 
and shocking many Iowans. 

Sharing a -rare, tender moment. 
Donald Suthe rland and \farv Tvler 
\<loore star in "Ord ina1y Pe~p l ~. ·· 
a f-llm exploring famil v communi
cation and conOict. 

· POies tempt Red force 
To combat a Polish rebellion. Sm·
ie t troops participate in tactieal <:> ~
e rcises nt•ar tlw hordt·r. 

I n a revolt that shook the 
Communist world, ten 

million Polish workers fol
lowed Lech Walesa's lead
ership to join the Solidarity 
Movement. 

To improve their lives, 
rail workers staged scattered 
strikes, textile workers orga
nized numerous sit-ins, stri
kers closed nine coal mines, 
and 16,000 Ursus tractor 
factory workers walked off 
the job after the arrest of 
two workers. 

Inte ll ec tuals followed 
suit, openly advertising lec
tmes on forbidden subjects 
and printing real news along 

with government propa
ganda. 

As their cow1ti:' faced the 
worst food shortage since 
'V\VlI, workers joining the 
Solidarity Movement found 
their nation at the brink of 
Russian intervention. 

Fear of a Rll'isian invasion 
soon spread from Poland 
across Europe and to the 
United States. Leaders of the 
Common Market and the 
United States agreed that 
"very grave consequences" 
would result from Soviet in
tervention, and people ev
erywhere worri e d that 
World War III could be im
minent. But vValesa and 
Communist leader Kania 
succeeded in appeasing 
both sides. 

'Who shot J .R.?' best thrill 

in bad entertainment season 
"Who shot J .R .?" 

Th a t question 
plagued 300 million viewers 
in 57 countries after J.R. 
Ewing of "Dallas" wa5 shot 
at the end of the '79 season. 

Finally, after 19 weeks of 
ren.ms, 80 percent of the 
viewing audience tuned in 
as CBS revealed Kristen 
Sheppard's guilt. 

Although teens looked to 
the theater for entertain
ment dming a mediocre TV 

season, movi es, on the 
whole, were also disappoint
ing. In fact , c1itics claimed 
1980 was one of the 
cinema's worst vears ever. 

Yet students named favor
ites 'such as "Stir Crazv" and 
"Private Benjamin. " 

Although not viewed bv 
most students because of its 
se ri ousness, " Ordinar y 
Peo pl e" was hi ghly a~
claimed and won an Oscar 
for Best Picture. 
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In the news 
Right-wing landslide buries liberal Senate 

.-\.fter an e lection 'weep. H"nald 
l\ea'-(a11 .uid C,·<>r\!<' H11.;h fh.;h 
tl1t·ir ,, · i1111in~ ' 1ll il l"' · 

E arly on the evening of 
ovember 4, Reagan's 

unexpec ted b ut stunning 
l and~lide over Carter be
came apparent. The final 
tally showed Reagan with 
489 electoral votes to Car
ter's 49. 

A new wave o f co n
servatism came down in tor
rents on election day, giving 
a Republican President the 
opportunity to work with a 
Republi can majority Sena te 
for the first time. 

Th e l i n e- up fo r th e 
nine ty-seve nth Sena te in
cluded 53 Republ icans and 
47 Democrats, 30 of whom 
professed conservatism. 

Many poli tical observers 
felt voters were infl uenced 
by groups such a<; the Moral 
Majo rit y, Na ti ona l Co n
servat ive Political Action 
Council (NCPAC), and Con
cerned Women fo r America 
(CWA). 

Although these g roups 
claimed to target no particu
lar political figures, they de
livered literature exposing 
liberal canclidates' stand<; on 
moral and economic issues 
to millions of homes. 

Reporters credited these 
" roups with the fa ll of many 
"' libe ra l Congress ional in-
cumbe nts to mo re con
servative contenders. 

Some of the most pow
erfu l Democrat<; defeated 
were John Cu lve r, Bi rch 
Bayh, George McGovern , 

and Jacob Javit<; . 
While some Americans 

believed we were finally on 
the right track again , others 
feared for the rights of mi
norities and the need<; of the 

poor. 
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Shuttles hurl spirit into orbit 
"T en ... nine . . . e igl~ t 

. . . seven . . . si x 
. .. " Spaceship Columbia 
thundered off the launching 
pad while spec tators a t the 
Ke nn e d y Sp ace Ce nt e r 
shouted encom agement . 

Although the law1ch had 
been delayed two days due 
to computer malfunc tions, 
the Columbia took off on 
April 12 without any major 
problems, except for the loss 
of a few protective til es. 

Two days later the first 
reusable spaceship landed 
wiharmed in Califo rnia, and 
astronauts Bob C rippen and 
John Yotmg emerged from 
the ship in fine shape to be 
gree ted by th ousa nds o f 
well -wishers. 

Columbia's fl ight, the first 

manned one in six years, was 
preceded hy ano ther space 
mil e st o n e . A lm o st four 
months earli er in November, 
the space shuttle Voyager I 
uncovered mvste ries over 
9 .50 milli o n mil e s fr o m 
Earth on Sahm1. 

Tra nsmitting pi c tures 
back to the Je t Propulsion 
Labora to ry in C a liforni a, 
Voyager I cliscovered un
known rings and three new 
moons. 

Together the two fli ghts 
boosted America's sagging 
ego in space. 

Bu rying its la unching pad in clouds 
of steam and smoke, Columbia 
soars in to orbit from Ke nnedv Ce n-
te r. · 
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In a leap for joy. pitchl'r t11 ~ \k
C:raw l'l'!L-hratcs the Phillit·s· , ·ie
ton · in the \ \!oriel Snies. 

Phillies take 

World Series 
P hiladelphia sports fans 

more than go t the ir 
money's worth in 1980. 

Six htmdred policemen on 
horseback or accompanied 
by attack dogs held 65,383 
crazed fans at bay, as the 
Philadelphia Philli~s ousted 
the Kansas City Royals to 
win the vVorld Series for the 
first time in 98 years. 

Philadelphia also pro
duced a leading football 
team. The Eagles psyched 
out the Cowboys to take 
seco11d place in the NFC, 
but were overpowered by 
the Raiders in the Super 
Bowl when Jim Plunke tt 
threw three touchdown pas
ses to give Oakland a -27-10 
win. 

Bypass to straighten B-way kinks 
F or :vears, horns honked 

a~ tempers rose during 
nL5h hour traffic on Broad-
wav. 

To s0lve this problem, in 
April the cit:V began trans
forming \\/a.~h ington Ave
nue into a fom-lane, con
cret e m e dian ed stree t 
joining Broadwa:v and Kim
ball at Eighth. 

Although most looked for
ward to the changes, the 
construction posed incon
veniences. As cars we re re
routed, it was not uncom
mon to wait through five 
lights to turn left a t the cor
ne r of Broad..,vav a nd 
Benton. 

In addition to putting up 
with traffic problems, citi
zens had to foot the bill for 

half of the six million dollar 
project. 

But taxpayers hoped that 
the project would be \.VOrth 
the money when long lines, 
numerous traffic lights, and 
blaring h orns would no 

longer be part of traveling 
throug_h downtown Cow1cil 
Bluffs. 

\fassive equipment tears up Wash
ington :\ \"t'nue to e, ·entualk ease 
tr;ifllc on Broadwa'" -

Reagan snips America in its budget 
I nto a nation ridden with 

double digit inflation, 
tmemployed millions, and a 
national debt of $934 billion 
strode a dark, debonair Pres
ident who many h o p e d 

would save America from 
what he called "the worst 
economic mess since the 
Great Depression." 

111e man whose charm 
won him a place in the 

What Reagan said 
about growth in Government 
spending and population 

''I-----

1960 

hearts of manv Americans 
strove to convince them that 
a largely tmtested course 
called supplv-side econo
mics was their onlv answer. 

In his new plan, Reagan 
first proposed a tax cut of 
ten per cent a year for three 
years that would encourage 
conswners to save and in
vest, eventually decreasing 
interest rates. 

Sparing only defense and 
the tntly needy, he proposed 
cuts to bring the Federal 
budget down $20 million. 

F ina 11 y, Reagan sus
pended many energy and 
business regulations, allow
ing t he free market to 
achieve results on its own. 

Overall , America ns 
agreed that the Reagan pro
posals would require sacri
fice, but most were willing 
to take the gamble, showing 
such approval that Reagan 
said, "If they cheered me 
like that in Hollywood, I 
never would ha e left.., 
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Buy line$ 
-Driving with dollars and sense-
((There wa~ no way around it," said 

Tracey Putnam '81. "My car in
surance is $220 every six months. 

I had to get a job so I couJd afford to pay 
it. Othenvise, I would have been left with
out transportation." 

Students all agreed that no matter what 
the cost, insurance was essential. 

"\1y parents are a lot more lenient 
about letting me drive, now that I'm in
sured," said Stephanie Peters '81. " So even 
with all the extra costs, having insurance is 
worth it." 

Shari Liggett '82, said, "You bet I'm glad 
I'm provided with car insmance-just in 
ca~e." 

In a survey of 100 students, 98 said they 
drove a family car so they would be regis
tered with the insurance company under 
their parents' name, thu5 cutting cost. 

The average yearly cost of teens' insur
ance, when carried on their parents' pol
icy, wa~ approximately $330 for girls and 
$640 for guys, if the boys maintained at 
least a "B" grade average, according to 

Tom Kristensen of Horace Mann Insur
ance. 

Students who wished to purchase their 
own policies encountered difficulties. The 
most common problems were difficulty in 
getting credit and prohibitive costs. 

Eric Keith '81, who had his car regis
tered with the insurance company under 
his own name, said he was required to pay 

$2,000 a year. "That's because I've been in 
several accidents," Keith said. 

But regardless of the cost, students fe lt 
that it was worth the price to have protec
tion while they drove. 

" \Vow! I'm sure glad I have insurance," thinks 
\Vayne \'lunvon a' he surveys the damage that has 
been done to his car. while p•u-ked at AL. 

The 
General Store 

THINGSVILLE 

Tirnmbing through the racks, Mindy Feller shops for 
the latest in fa ll fashions at Th e General Store. 

4003 Fourth St. 366-1853 

42 car insurance 

Surrounded by a myriad of knick-knacks, Rock Cun
diff ponders over what to buy at Thingsville . 

175 Midlands Mall 322-2626 
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Burger King . Shipley . 
Optical 

Dispensary 

"Thank you and come again," Teri 'v\lhite sa~' S as she 
prepares to hand a customer his rece ipt at Burger 
King. 127 S. Main 

i1F M<m l •"ROI( ST NATIONAL BANK ,,,the fffJffW °" YOUfl I OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Pru• Bcudwt 

500 W. Broadway 
Sharing a joke with teller Wendy Hall, Bryan Uhlhom 
deposits his income at First National . 

323-3401 

325-2600 
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Buy line$ 

, 

The Friendliest 
Drugstores 

In Town 

two locations 
1745 Madison Ave. 

322-9097 
1710 N. 16th 

322-5918 

Our People Are Trained To Help-Give Us A Try! 

44 Ads 

Browsing in The Living Word, Geri Eic:hcr looks a t 
the variety of books offered to c:ustome rs. 

The 
Living Word 

Mon. 9-8 
40 Pearl Tues.-Sat. 9-5 323-9912 



Today's la test fashions a t bargain prices lure Lan n ct t 
Foust to shop a t v\lestmart. 

Westmart 
1618 W. Broadway 322-4051 

FOOD STORES 

with handy 

Atmosphere ... 

111: 

Naturally. 

A Helpful Smile 

In Every Aisle 

Mon.-Sat. 7-10 
Sun. 7-8 

locations and hours 114:2~;ts~011 Ave. 1706 N. 16th 
322-9792 
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Discover 
Clubs 

''W hy can't we win? It seems as if we never 
come out on top." 

Such remarks came naturally as we left 
the gym or field after a series of con

secutive losses. 
But to feel like winners, all we had to do was open our 

ears to homeroom a1mouncements which brought news of 
accomplishments achieved by AL's organizations. 

Debaters argued contention after contention to win 16 
trophies and earn a 180-140 novice record. 

Speech students fus t-talked judges to gain 48 ' l' ratings 
at district and State contests, where three qualified to go on 
to Super-State. And eight 'I' ratings at the Sta te D rama 
Contest led the way to an outstanding for drama students' 
one-act-play "The Lesson. " 

Hours of practiced harmony paid off for musicians as 
three instmmentalists and six vocalists went to the annual 
Iowa All-State Concert, twice as many winners as any o ther 
CB school posted. 

Concert Choir produced 74 overnight stars when it was 
chosen to perform on IPB Television as one of the top 12 
choirs in Iowa. 

Swing Choir charmed judges at the Northwest Missouri 
State contest to take first place for the seventh consecutive 
year. 

Staffers' memories of headaches and worries faded when 
the "Crimson and Blue" became the only yearbook in town 
to receive an All-American national rating, become a na
tional sales sample, and win many state awards. 

And the Echoes, after being named Best Newspaper in 
the metro area, received its sixth consecutive All-American. 

The winning ways of AL groups were right before our 
very eyes. If we looked closely and listened carefully, school 
pride, Lynx style, couldn't help but fo llow. 

Anxiously awaiting the whistle, members of the 
marching band and pom pon squad stand at atten tion 
during an early fall halftime. (RIGHT) 

Memories of cowboys and indians come to mind as 
pom pon members Dawn Smith and Tammy Hansen 
don western wear in their Buckaroos dance. (ABOVE 
RIGHT) 

"Give me an 'A' " Amie Mendoza peps up fans at 
the girls' LewL~ Central b-ball game. (FAR RIGHT) 
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~a closer look ... at extra curricular pressures 

Please, Lord, one more hour 
'''4 ahh, bed at last! " she thought as she 
../1 realized her digital clock had just 

clicked to 1:55 a.m. Sleep grasped her 
even before her head sunk into the pillow. 

'Dreams temporarily erased the tensions 
of her hectic day-choir practice at 7 a.m., 
vearbook until 5 p.m., a basketball game at 
6:15 p.m., home after 10 p.m., and home
work until the wee hours. 

Sotmd unreal? For 51 out of 64 students 
polled, such a day was common as they 
stmggled to cram both curricular and ex
tracurricular activities into an amazingly 
short :2-! hours. 

"There just aren't enough hours in a day 
to do both homework and extracurricular 
activities to the best of my abi li ty," said 
Dave Brokman '82. 

Confli c ts between activities often forced 
sh1dents to juggle their schedules so they 
could balance extracurricular, curricular, 
familv , and personal activities. 

"When mv activi ti es conflict, I miss the 
one that seems lea~t important," said Bob 
Speight '82 . "Football comes before Swing 
Choir, and everythfag comes before hom e
work." 

With a heavy responsibility on his shoulders, Sc:ott 
Rathman tests the sound system backstage before the 
opening of the musical. (A.BOVE) 

Receiving a dubious glance from Geri Eicher, editor 
Carol Knight attempts to bring the newspaper staff 
back to the subject of new story ideas during a party 
at Lori Kinney's home. (RIGHT) 
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Like Speight, some sh1dents handled 
such conflicts by ming a priority system, 
while others attempted planning ahead or 
budcreting time. 

" It seems that whenever I have a con
cert or rehearsal , it falls on the day I 
work," said Tod Hilton '81, "so usually I 
try to plan 'ahead and get the day off." 

Most students felt teachers were under
standing when homework was neglected 
after a n:iajor event. 

"I think teachers do all thev can to avoid 
conflicts, and when conflicts do arise, they 
try to work something out," said Frank 
Hurley '82. 

Yet others thought teachers expected far 
too much. "Teachers don't seem to realize 
that you have other activities and classes," 
said Heather Weiss '83 . "During one busy 
week, I had 11 tests! " 

Even though they were often neglec ted, 
the parents of involved students served as a 
major source of encouragement when the 
pressures became too tough to handle. 

"Although my parents never complain, 
during the basketball season, they forget 
what I look like because I'm never home ," 

Exhausted after a grueling swim meet , Paula Har t
field cnjovs something 111an_v involved stud ents nn h · 
dream aho11t - a snooze nn the h11s floor. (RI G HT) 

said Cory Peters '81. 
Ylost students ~greed that athletics de

manded much extra time, but manv others 
claimed that debate, drama, mu~ic , and 
journalism required just as much, if not 
more time. 

" \Vhen I finally do get to go hom e dur
ing yearbook deadline weeks, my mom 
looks at me strangely and asks, 'Excuse me 
Ma'am, did you make reservations? '" said 
Ann \<Vear '82. 

Yet students kept going through the long 
hours of practice, sweat, and pressure be
cause they all agreed that the rewards 
more than made up for the hassles. 

"Extracurricular activities reli eve the 
pressures from classes," said Alan Rickert 
'82. "They also make the year faster and 
more interesting." 

"The conflicts can be very nerve-wrack
ing. " added Dave Tuttle '81. "but the 
sense of self-achievement outweighs the 
strained nerves." 



Between acts of " Finian 's Rainbow," Sue Voss and 
Rew Goodenow save time by studving fo r their Basic 
Comp. vocabularlv tes t, which they both aced th e 
next day. (ABOVE) 

Barely awake, Penny Larsen and Mindv Goecker fr. 
bacon at 6 a.m. fo r the surprise come-as-vou-are 
breakfast which the cheerleaders threw for ha~ketba ll 
players at the End Zone. (LEFT) 

"I wanna live forever!" sing the Swing Choir girls as 
they rehearse the choreographv to "'Fame .. during a 
weekly Tuesday night practice from 7 to 10 p.m. 
(TOP) 
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~ a closer look at .. • money making woes 

Everyone goes dough- nuts 
Tempted by magazines, Christmas or

na me nts, cale ndars, ca rnations , 
M&M's, gummy bears, pota to chips, ap
ples, and doughnuts, we often found our
selves digging deeper and deeper into our 
pockets or purses, often scrounging for our 
last piece of loose c:hange. 

As prices continued to skyrocket, orga
nizations lured us into buying anything and 
everything so that they could meet their fi
nancial needs. Some groups even adver
tised, hoping to attract customers. HS 
posted a sign whic:h said, "Buy a doughnut, 
you never know what lunch will be!" 

In September, financial problems looked 
especially bleak, as the administration c:ir
c:ulated a list of foods whic:h were suppos
edly forbidden by the USDA to be sold in 
public schools. Because of the restrictions, 
students had to think of new ways to raise 
money. 

Concert Choir held an apple sale to raise 
money for their end-of-the-year trip. Mem
bers picked, shined, and sold over ten bush
els, approximately 1,000 apples. 

"Even though we didn't make as much 
a5 we wanted to, the project was benefi c ial 
to the group because it brought us closer 
together," said Susan Voss '81. 

But fortw1ately, not everyone had to re
sort to picking frnit. Because of informa
tion discovered by the newspaper staff, 
misconceptions about USD A guidelines 
were cleared up, and groups were allowed 
once again to sell the candy and doughnuts 
we'd been craving. 

Doughnut sales were the most common 
means of raising money. Held a minimum 
of three times a week, they proved to be a 
quick, easy way of earning $48 a crack. 

Throughout the year, stu dents gobbled 
up over 20,000 doughnuts. All but 2,000 of 
them were sold in the last half of the year, 
after organizations realized their time for 
moneymaking wa~ rnnning out. 

"I think we should put a sign w ith big 
arches in front of the school," said David 
Wood '8 1. " Abraham L inco ln H ig h 

Another clay, another doughnut. Theresa Pogge, Jill 
Krabbe, Ju lie Strong, and Ruth Tijerina buy dough
nuts from news staffers Gayle Swartz and Lon K111-
ney. Every quarter went toward awards. (RIGHT) 
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School. billions of doughnuts sold!" 
Although some organizations raised 

money for frills ~uc:h as end-of-the-year 
trips and expensive dinners, others were 
forced to earn profits for necessities. 

Sinc:e soc:c:er wa5n' t a sc:hool sponsored 
sport, the team had to raise money to pay 
for teferee fees, W1iforms, and even new 
soc:cer balls. "We don' t mind raising our 
own money," said Roc:k Cundiff '81. "We 
all do our share to help." 

Debaters also had to cover c:osts not for
nished by the school. One way they tried 
to meet their $250 goal was through po
tato chip sales. The money they made paid 
for membership fees to the National Fo
rensic: League and end-of-the-year awards. 
'Tm glad we c:an raise the money to expe
rience extra activities outside of class," said 
Joyce Wisecup '82. 

Financial worries also confronted the 
yearbook staff. Because tight economic 
conditions made ad revenue scarce and the 
administration would not a llow the b ook 
to be sold for more than $14, staffers were 
forced to earn extra monev. 

But most staffers resented the time thev 
spent manning doughnut sales and selling 
carnations. "It's a shame we have to spend 
so much time raising money w hen we 
should be putting our efforts into the 
book," said Joanne Petersen '81. " Othe r lo
cal schools charged more than $14 a book 
and ours is certainly worth the price ." 

As the year ended, some g roups fe lt 
more pressure than ever to meet goals, 
while others were satisfied with their earn
ings. When the work was finally b ehind 
them, most looked forward to spending the 
money they had struggled to earn. 



Apples make a heavy load for Concert Choir m m
bers Marv Ann Knott and Susan Voss at Martin 's Or
chards . . ABO\'E) 

With a smile, Cindy MeElroy delivers a fraet ion of 
the 300 cupcakes sold bv Art Club. (LEFT) 

To satisfy the mw1chies, Erik Moore purchases 
\11&\lt's from Don Buehler. Buehler. the top Junior 
Class salesman, won free Prom tickets bv selling six 
cartons in five days. (FAR LEFT) 
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Practice, good times, rousing applause 
keep musicians going strong 

'I 

m usicians slumped back, exchanging sighs of relief, as 
the curtain slowly fell after Christmas Concert. 

They savored the vigorous applause of their audience, the 
best reward they could have gotten for the 24 hours they 
had spent sight-reading, tuning, and harmonizing. 

Observers probably never realized how many hours of 
practice preceded every performance. Pep Band members 
remembered one particularly difficult selection, which they 
sight-read five times and still couldn't play. Finally, direc tor 
Jim Misner worked for a whole period with the percussion 
alone. 

"We didn't think we'd ever get it together, but when we 
did, it sounded pretty good," said Rob Hansen '83. 

Marching Band performances also looked easier than they 
were. Marchers practiced nearly 100 hours, straggling out to 
the field at 7:15 each morning, and trekking more than 15 
miles for the season. 

"Every morning we had to run to the building to get to 
second hour without being late," said Rick Reynolds '82. 

Marchers performed in three parades, fi ve halftime 
shows, and for the first time, at State Marching Contest . Al
though Misner felt the band did well for the ir first a ttempt 
at state, musicians were disappointed. 

"Compared to ratings received by other schools, I think 
we deserved a I instead of a II," said Tony Rois '81. 

As marching months drew to a close, the orchestra began 
warming up the iT instmments for the musical. Most practice 
took place individually, with some students spending six 
hours a week. 

"The music was the hardest piece I've ever played," said 
Francis Goeser '81. "We practiced just as hard as the ac tors, 
and we had to do a lot of it on our own." 

Stage Band performed fo r television, the Roadshow, and 
two sea5onal concerts, but their tradi tional trip to Concep
tion Abbey provided their best memories. 

"The atmosphere was great; the monks made us fee l 
really at home and even p layed basketball w ith us," said 
Todd Madsen '81. 

All in all , such good times and a love of music kept musi
cians going. "W e all must have a sweet tooth for music that 
keeps us enjoying it," said David Roth '83. 

Serious concentration helps Rob Swanson improve 
his cello part for Lhe musical. (ABOVE RIGHT) 
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Hannonic tones are a must to Jeff Atkinson, Todd 
Madsen. Brenda Grav, and Tonv Hois as thev use th e 
practice room for their te l ev i~ i on ·~nco re . arrange
ment. (FAH LEFT) 

\ :Yith cues from the drum major, Sherr_v Smith and 
Mark Lee praetice on the fi eld for one of the fi ve 
halftime shows. (LEFT) 

Deep in the pit, musicians perfect selec tions fo r th e 
mu.~ical during one of many late-night practices . (BE
LOW) 

With hand1 full of talfZnt 

" It's neat to hear the harmony 
when everyone is playing." 

-Lori Jerome '81 

"It's neat to know that when you push a 
valve down, a certain note will come out," 
said Lori Jerome '81. 

Beginning when she was eight years old, 
Jerome played four different instrum ents, 
including violin, guitar, piano, and bari 
tone. 

Her love of music inspired her to spend 
more than half of her school day in music 
rooms where she practiced for orchestra, 
band, Stage Band, and Swing Choir. 

"Playing different kinds of music and si t
ting down to perfect each piece makes ev
erythjng worth wrule," she said. 

"Lori works really hard on her music , 
never complaining and taking everything 
as a challenge," said Jeff Atkinson '81 , fe l
low musician. 

Practice makes perfect. Dawn Smith and Beth Aller
ton concentrate on reading music fo r Small Grou p 
Contest during class rehearsal. (LEFT) 

With eyes on the crowd, the percussion sec tion 
keeps step at Homecoming Parade to " Do You Know 
the Way to San Jose?'' (FAH LEFT) 
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Choirs' winning records crescendo 
as they grab trophies and top ra,tings 
while building strong friendships 

C heers and squeals pierced the silence after director 
Lee Spann annow1ced that Concert Choir had been 

chosen to tape a 30-minute Christmas program on Iowa 
Public Broadcasting Network in Des Moines. 

"I was excited and nervous when I heard the news," said 
Spa1m. "Only 12 choirs were selected in Iowa, and knowing 
my choir was one of them really made me feel proud." 

Swing Choir provided another source of pride for the Mu
sic Department when they en tered orthwest Missouri 
State University's Contest. They swayed, swung, smiled, and 
harmonized to their theme song, "Everybody Needs Some 
Music," to gain the first place trophy from appreciative 
judges. 

"We were thrilled when we took first place," said Donna 
Fritz '81. "Everyone was laughing and hugging everyone 
else because we didn't think we were really ready to com
pete against six large schools. " 

Swing Choir wasn' t the only participant in contests. More 
than 80 students dragged themselves out of bed to be at 
school by 7:15 to prepare for Small Group Music Co ntest, 
where 29 groups received 'l' ratings. 

Eager to gain addjtional performing experience, nine 
sophomore girls fo rmed a small group called the Sophtones. 
"Everyone thought it would be fun to start a group," said 
Vicki Wi tham '83. "We were all good friends anyway, and 
we got to know each other better." 

Friendships were a natural outgrowth of the work and re
sponsibi lity choir members shared. One Saturday afternoon 
wa~ spent at Martin 's Apple Orchard, where choir members 
picked, washed, and boxed apples to raise money for a yea r
end-trip . 

"We really had a lot of fun pick ing apples," said Todd 
Killion '82. " It brought us a lot closer as a group and we all 
got to meet a lot of people we didn't know." 

"Choir is one class I really look forward to, " said Laurie 
Bledsoe '81. "Everyone is so nice, and the atm osphere so re
laxed that I know no one will make fun of me." 

For some students, participati ng in choir was so impor
tant that trying out for the group sometim es became a 
trawnatic experience. 

"I wanted to make Concert Choir so badly," said Lori 
Kinney '83 . "My name was accidently left off the list, and 
when Mr. Sparm came to tell me I had made it, I was so re
lieved that I bw·st into tears." 
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Preparing for th e tel evised C hris tma s pro· 
gram, Conc.:ert Choir member Mary Ann Ha nusa 
helps Steve Bowlds measure the length of his robe. 
(ABOVE) 



As they run through a Roadshow dress rehearsal, the 
Entertainers d ean up their act bv singing "Waitin ' 
For the Right . fan·· to a bunch of brooms and mops 
instead of to their dream man. (F AR LEFT) 

In a dark auditorium, Concert Choi r members ad
vance down the aisle holding candles to begin their 
Christmas Concert , which was later televised. 
(LEFT) 

All eyes tum toward Karen \Vaters for the downbeat 
<t~ Lee Spann plays the pitch for the Madrigal during 
a lunch-hour practice in preparation for Small Group 
Music Contest. (BELOW) 

All 'round mu1ic man 

" I have always enjoyed music. It's 
a lot of fun, and it just comes 
natural for me." 

-Cory Amend '81 

"He has a multitude of talents," said Ka
ren Hundtofte '82, as she described Cory 
Amend '81, a two-year member of the 
New Design Swing Choir. 

Amend showed off his talents as he sang 
in quartets, Madrigal Choir, Chamber 
Choir, and pe1formed a solo at Small 
Group Music Contest. He was one of 150 
chosen out of 600 for the Iowa All-State 
Chorus his sophomore and senior year. 

"I think my favorite part of choir was 
being able to participate in All-State for 
two years," said Amend. 

After high school, Amend planned to at
tend Northwest Missomi State University 
and major in music to prepare for a career 
as a choir director. 

At one of the more than 30 weekly Swing Choir prac
tices, Rick Steenbock changes the choreographv of 
"Fame" to suit his own style as Cory Amend. Danny 
Knotek, and David Wettengel joke along with him . 
(LEFT) 
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A dream come1 true 
''I've always wanted to be an exchange 

student, and I'm finall y getting my 
chance," said Alisha Jacobsen '82. 

Five years of French and a big interest 
in the nation's culture motivated Jacobsen 
to plan for he r senior year in France. 

''I'll miss my sister and friends the 
most," she said, "but I plan on keepin1g in 
touch with ca5sette tapes, which will make 
us seem c:Ioser." 

Even with all of her training in French, 
Jacobsen feared that the language barrier 
would be difficult, so she took private less
ons for four months. 

"Alisha ha5 wanted to go to France since 
fifth grade," said Tracey Bruner '82, a 
good friend. "She's doing everything she 
can . to make the most of her trip." 

Wth a doubtful look on his face, Troy Ronnfeldt 
wonders if he should accept the valentine cupcake 
Art Club member Debbi Elliot de livers. (ABOVE) 

Another turn goes by as Dave Wettengel passes the 
d ice to Denise Wooten while Diana Thomas waits 
her turn during a German map game. (RIGHT) 

"Mmm." Laura Allen devours a delightful forkful of 
chocolate fondue as Beth Denny spears her bite at 
French Cluh's Halloween party. (FAR RIGHT) 
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'TU miss everybody, but this is a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity I 
feel I have to take advantage of." 

-Alisha Jacobsen '82 

Titrating another solution, Lisa 1-:ast and Janl' Om
me rman work on one of many labs required in Ad
vanced Che mistry . (RIGHT) 

A display of her success surrounds Cor.· Pe te rs as 
she looks ove r he r six ribbon-winning en.tries at the 
annual Art Fair. (BE LOW) 



Baking, selling, and eating delicious food 
enables academic groups to reap profits, 
good times, and knowledge 

S weet tooths and growling stomachs spran cr out of the ir 
seats to greet German Club members as they entered 

classrooms, delighting friends and classmates with boxes full 
of assorted German candy, ranging from everyone's favorite , 
goomy bears, to beef jerky sticks. 

"People came swarming around me for my candy," said 
Richard Simmons '81. " It all sold like hot cakes!" 

Food was also important at the beginning of the year 
when German Club held the ir traditional initiation party . 
. ew me mbers we re told not to speak a work of English 
on threat of having to devour a caramel-covered onion . 

;,I walked in and they just started counting every time I 
said anything, but finall y I caught on," said Rew Goodenow 
'81. "I probably ate about six in all !" 

Other academic-based groups also found food the way to 
begin or end a terrific party or tempt others to contribute to 
their moneymaking ventures. 

Laura Allen '81, enjoyed French food at the club 's Hal
loween party. "The chocolate and cheese fo ndues tasted 
best but held about 1000 calories," she said. 

The club also profited $150 from doughnut sales so that 
they could purchase tickets to "The Three MusketPers." To 
end the year, they again deligh ted their tummies with a pic
nic and an elegant dinner at a French restaurant . 

After seven years without a club, the newly formed Art 
Club also enjoyed eating. In December, they viewed the 
play , "A C hristmas Carol" preceded by dinne r at Perkins. 

"At dinner we had to flap our arms to explain to the 
Vietnamese boys what chicken was," said Rod Ettleman '83 . 
"They knew but enjoyed watching us act like foo ls." 

The club sold candy and Valentine's D a. cupcakes, which 
helped them travel to the art museum in Des Moines and 
pmchase club rings and pins. 

The event of the year for Science Club was experiencing 
the wonders of space, but they too indulged themselves with 
s'mores over a toasty bonfire afterwards. 

"The bonfire was fun , but it was nothing like the pie-bak
ing party," said Sheri Ruby '82 . "We made cookies with the 
extra filling and had a cookie-th row ing fight." 

Through raffiing ptun pkin pies and a radio, members 
made $80 for a trip to the Lincoln Planetarium . 
Academic-ba~ed clubs agreed that when they did some

thing enjoyable, such as indulging themselves with good 
food and ,.ood company, learning was so much easier. 
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Foreign students master language, 
discover caring friends in Council Bluffs 

'' 

S tra~ded at t~e bus st~tion, the dark-haired boy paced 
arnaously while he waited for the family he would live 

with for the next ten months. When they came to take him 
home, he found the ride quiet and strange. 

"It was an uncomfortable ride because I didn't know 
English and they didn't speak Portuguese," said Claudio 
Lemos '81 , Brazilian exchange student. " But now they're 
like family and I love them." 

Language was the biggest problem plaguing foreign stu
dents. " I studied English for two years, but I could say yes, 
no, and count to ten when I came," said Lemos. 

Misunderstandings frequently occurred when someone 
spoke too quickly or used unfamiliar slang. "People would 
repeat things a couple times and I'd say, 'Okay, I see,' but I 
really didn't know what they were talking about," said Pep
pina Lindfors '81, Finnish exchange student. 

But English was soon mastered, and native languages fell 
by the wayside. "It's almost hard for me to speak Finnish," 
said Lindfors. 'Tm used to speaking English." 

As their English improved, the students found warm, 
fri enclly people and memorable experiences in the U.S. 

All exchange students lived with a host family and agreed 
that the close quarters were a major advantage of exchange 
programs. "Staying with a family is the best way to visit a 
countiy," said Ulrike Stein '81, German exchange student. 
"If you tour, you don't meet people." 

When Frank Jung '81, arrived from Germany, his new 
family's children jumped up and down in the exci tement of 
meeting him. "My family has been fantastic. I'm grateful 
I've had the opportw1ity to stay with them ," he said. 

Host families also benefited from relationships with their 
guests. "It's a great experience," said Mark Ryerson '83, who 
became Stein's brother. "Ulrike's opinions aren't the 
viewpoints of ai1 average American student." 

School life as well as family life contributed to the devel
opment of close relationships. 

School in Germany, Brazil, and Finland, exchange stu
dents found, was more advanced than U.S. education. 
"School's way, way harder in Germany," said Jung. "You 
have three or four how·s of homework every night- there's 
no time for extracurricular activities." 

But time not spent on homework provided opportunities 
for making new friends. "There aren' t musicals or speech 
contests in Germany," said Stein. "The friends I've made 
during activities make it fun to be involved." 
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Armed with a camera around his neck, C laudio 
Lemos prepares to take pic tures of a journalism 
workshop at Midland Luthe ran College. (ABOVE) 



Laughing at instructor Mary Gepner's anec
dotes, t-.1like Sc:hultz takes notes in World Affairs. 
(BELOW CENTER) 

"It hurts so much!" seems to be the thought of Frank 
Jun!! as he and Joe Schnt do calisthenics at the· nld 
.J..:irn field d uring soccer pmctice. (L EFTl 

Pool shark Ulrike Stein shoots for the 12-ball while 
"brother" Mark R)1erson waits his turn in his base
ment. (BELOVl ) 

Leader without a group 

"I've met so many neat people 
through the exchange programs. I 
even learned how to ski from a 
Swedish student." 

-Penny Poffenbarger '81 

When Penny Poffenbarger '81 , was cho
sen to be Foreign Exchange Club presi
dent, she had big hopes for an activ e club. 

But the exchange students did not seem 
to want their own organization. " It's very 
aggravating because I wanted to know 
them better, but the kids this year c1d their 
own thing," said Poffenbarger. 

Yet members were able to ge t toge ther 
to devour food from native countries, en
joy a Thanksgiving feast, and decorate the 
gym for Christmas Dance. 

"The kids who join the club do so be
cause they're interested in meeting kids 
from other cow1tries, so these activities are 
really important," said Poffenbarger. "I 
just wish we could have been more active." 

After Thanksgiving dinner, Floyd Stanley. Ulrike 
Stein. Jim Bolas, Paula Hansen, and Peppina Lindfors 
relax at Penny Poffenbarger's home. (LEFT) 
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Inexperienced Student Council fails 
to command, communicate, share load 

. ' 
((I oan, would you like to go out tonight?" 
I "Erik, do you have your chemistry problems done?" 
"Boy, these meetings are sure a bore." 
"Order . .. order . .. ! Let's get this show on the road," 

said the preside nt. ">Jow, what do you want to do ... ? 
And so went a typical Student Council meeting. Accord

ing to a Comparative Government class survey, 80 percent 
of the students polled said the council did not fulfill its re
sponsibilities. 

Although the council sponsored the Halloween and 
Homecoming dances, two movies, a student exchange with 
Lewis Central, a canned goods collection for the needy, and 
a bake sale, they attempted several ac tivities that were 
never completed. These projects included exchange pro
grams with St. Albert and the Omaha schools, button sales, 
gifts for teachers of the month, recognition of a different 
student each week, and more. 

Their accomplishments seemed few in comparison to the 
previous year's group, which sponsored more than one ac
tivity every month. 

Many students complained about the change. "Usually 
the Student Cow1cil just did what they had to," said Tony 
Parks '82. "They never went out of their way for anything." 

The majority of members cl aimed the council suffered 
from a lack of leadership. "We just weren't as ac tive as we 
should have been. It seemed no one was willing to take 
charge and lead us," said member T racey Bruner '82. 

Another problem was lack of communica tion with the 
student body. Only 16 percent of students polled could 
name the officers, and fewer yet were able to name repre
sentatives. "Even if the Student Council does something, 
they never let anyone know about it," said Steve Bowlds '81. 

Representatives also complained that when an activ ity 
was completed, it was due to the efforts of fou r or five 
people. "It seemed that everybody wanted things to get 
done and to take credit for them," said Carol Knight '81, 
'but when it came right down to it, only a few people did 
all the hard work. " 

Problems also existed in individual c lass projects. To 
cover Prom costs, jmliors were forced to charge for favo rs 
and make the court pay for their dates' ticke ts. The seniors 
managed lo complete the Mr. Lincoln Pageant, but through 
the work of only five girls. 

All in all , through the effo rts of a few leaders, some activi
ties were finally completed. 
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"Attention all Seniors . . . " reads Tonv Hale as he 
gives th e daily an nouncements . (BELOW LEFT) 

To help the need,· for Christmas. 1-.:avlene :\ chen
baugh sorts donated canned goods for Student Coun
cil. (LEFT) 

"If you were stranded on a desert island, who would 
it be with ?'" asks Nancy Rogic of Kerry :\1ortensen, 
who ponders the winning answer fo r the title of Mr. 
Lincoln '8 1 after picking the ques tion out of a hat 
held by Laura Allen. (BELOW) 

notch above the crowd 

"Working together and having fun 
is what it's all about." 

-Nancy Rogic '81 

Getting involved came naturally for 
Nancy Rogic '81. A member of Student 
C0tmcil for three years, Rogic helped orga
nize events such as Slave Day, Home
coming, Prom, graduation, and the Mr. 
Lincoln Pageant. 

Although Rogic admitted that the work 
kept her constantly busy, she strove to 
make her class successful. 

"It gives me a feeling of accomplish
ment to know I've worked on something 
that has helped bring our class a little 
closer together," Rogic said. 

"Nancy has intellectual ability and cre
ative ideas," said Don Scheibeler, Senior 
Class sponsor. "This combination se ts her 
one notch above other students." 

Doing his own thing, Mr. Lincoln of 1953, better 
known as Don Sche ibe le r, doesn"t intend to fo llow 
escort Tasha Kachulis at the 198 1 pageant. (LEFT) 
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Involvement in service clubs takes 
extra time for helpful projects, but 
brings friendships and self-satisfaction 

W ith proud smiles of encouragement, mothers calmed 
their sons' and daughters' butterfly stomachs before 

the nervom teens walked stiffly, one by one, toward four 
hands held out in congratulations. 

This was the scene as 54 students took their turn to be 
recognized as ational Honor Society inductees. " I was so 
nervous that I thought I'd trip going up the stairs," said 
Shelli Phillips '82. 

Two weeks beforehand, students ran to their mailboxes to 
see if they had received an invitation to the ceremony. To 
get the prized announcement, they had to excel in scholar
ship, leadership, character, and general service. 

Some students, however, criticized the clubs' poor ser
vice, claiming the group did almost nothing all year. 

But sponsor Orville Miller defended the group. " If you're 
a true member, you don't have time to do anything for the 
society because you're involved with the rest of the school," 
he said. 

One group involved with all kinds of school activities was 
Courtesy Club. Members kept busy helping a t Open House, 

- "Finian's Rainbow," "The Stagedoor," Roadshow, gradu
ation, and Honors Night. 

With a smile and frienclly welcome, they took tickets, di
rected visitors to seats, and served refreshments. Most girls 
provided more than 20 hours of service. 

"I enjoyed helping the school out, and although it didn't 
take a lot of time, I got to meet different people," said Mary 
Jerkovich '82. 

Key Club spent time giving service to the community. 
The 18 members participated in the Jerry Lewis Bowlathon 
and provided entertainment such as dancing, singing, and 
comedy for the Northcrest Rock-n-Rollathon to help the 
heart fund. 

"We spent four hours entertaining and a t one point the 
residents were singing with us around the piano," said 
Renee Gilson '83. "It made all of us feel good because we 
made them happy." 

All in all, service clubs seemed to share the pleasure of 
getting back as much as they gave. 

With a friendly greeting, Tasha Kachulis directs Avis 
Hansen in the right direction to find a seat at "The 
Stagedoor ... (ABOVE RIGHT) 
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Proud smiles light the faces of Ann Wear and 
escort Rick Cochran when they head for the 
sta)2:e at the NHS induction . (ABOVE) 

Serious faces ch<u-acterize inductees as they re
peat the N HS oath after P1-incipal Robert Capel 
on April 13. They promised to uphold the ideals 
of NHS and make them AL"s ideals. (LEFT) 

"I Pledge allegiance ... " Renee Gilson and sponsor 
Vonnie Tangeman say the pledge at one of the week
Iv 7:30 a.111 . meetings. (B ELOW LEFT) 

Chatting with Kiwanis adviser Oran Beaty, Mike 
Schultz makes plans one \Vednesday morning for the 
clean-up of Camp Pokamoke. (LEFT) 

Steady hands enable Jane Searcy to fi ll glasses with 
punch at Open House while Sharon Young takes 
charge of the cookies. (BELOW) 

Pricznd1hip1 for rczward1 

"I feel willing to help people be
cause of the friendships made by 
doing so." 

- Bill Bourne '82 

At the International Convention in San 
Diego's U.S. Grand Hotel, Bill Bourne '82, 
represented AL among 3,000 Key Club 
members from across the nation. 

Like his brother, Bourne belonged to 
Key Club for two years. He served as presi
dent for AL's group and Lieutenant for 
Nebraska-Iowa District. 

"I enjoy going to conventions and repre
senting our district because I get to inform 
om group about events to make our dis
trict a little better," he said. 

Although he received no specific reward 
for his weekly ten hours of work, he said 
his payoff was the gratitude of others. 

"vVe know om work is a success when 
we put everything into it and feel good 
about the project,,. he said. 
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Snooping i1 her bu1ine11 

'Tm a nosy person-I like to know 
exactly ~hat's going on, and jour
nalism seemed to be the way to find 
out all the details." 

-Carol Knight '81 

Sparked by the newspaper staff's visit to 
Kim, Carol Knight '81, decided to take 
tenth grade journalism. As a junior she 
took first in feature writing at State . 

But Knight's accomplishments didn't 
stop there. In her senior year as Echoes 
edi tor, she nabbed first, second, and third 
place at Maryville for depth writing, and 
the unive rsitv·s s2.so scholarship . 

She felt her in-depth on teen sex was her 
biggest challenge. "It was hard to get 
people to talk and to write the story in a 
way that didn't offend anyone," she said, 
"but I received positive comments, so I 
think it was a success!" 

Knight claimed being an edi tor occa
sionally required yelling and causing hurt 
feelings. Her staff agreed, "Carol's tough 
as an editor," said Suzie Welch '83, "but as 
a friend she's super sweet!" 

"Only 15 morel" Kathy May delivers color-coded 
carnations for a St. Pat's fi.mdraiser. (ABOVE) 

Work mingled with laughter overflows from room 
224 on deadline night as staffers and adviser Linda 
Smoley wait for the janitors to kick them out at 11:30 
p .m. (RIGHT) 

With precision, Becky Gilbert and Suzie Welch de
sign a layout for the final Echoes. (TOP) 
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An aroma of hot clo~s tanta lizes Todd Townsend 's. 
Julia \l ontgome ry's, and Heathe r \ Veiss's tas te buds 
at a ne wspape r party at Lori Kinn ey's home. (LEFT) 

"If you do, . .. ·· \ Vhe n Ann Wear's and Jon Sch lem
me r's yearbook birthday party turns into an icing 
fight , Linda Smoley must keep orde r. (BELOW) 

Close friendships, crazy antics relieve 
frustration as staffs strive for perfection 

0 ne street ligh t gleamed as the green Buick rolled to a 
halt. Ignoring pleas of "Don' t you dare!" eight 

screaming girls erupted from the doors. vVhile they dashed 
arotmd tJ1e car in a Chinese firedrill , the auburn curls of 
yearbook and newspaper adviser Linda Smoley SUiik further 
below the dashboard as she attempted to avoid being associ 
ated with such crazies. 

Ye t Smoley couldn 't avoid them. for thev were part of her 
staff, and such antics were frequent. " \•Ve ge t crazy during 
deadlines to stav sane!" said Tracev Bmner '82. 

Antics of the -two staffs ranged fr~m cramming 13 peopl e 
in a car bound for Taco Bell, to designing and tes ting a b i
cycle course in room 224, to asking KQ98 for a deadline 
night dedication to Smoley entitled "Tui·n 1ne Loose." 

Such craziness resulted from the close rela tionships 
formed as each staff strove for better publications. "vVe're 
like family-tJ1ey're my sisters," said Todd Townsend '82, 
one of on lv three bovs on the newspaper staff. 

Both groups shared frustrations as they struggled to over
come writer's block, searched for "quotable quotes," and ex
perienced disappointment when a story was returned six 
times for revisions. "There's a lot of time and effort spent, 
but when I'm done, I know it's my best, and that's a great 
feeling," said Jackie Gioiello '81. 

Photographers, too, encountered frustrations. They strug
gled to keep track of almost 2,000 strips of negatives, re
printed to achieve contrast, and re took pic tures because of 
scratches, poor depth of fi eld, or bad focus. 

Although wi1ming 35 awards and the Swee pstakes Trophy 
at Journalism Day made many of the hassles worthwhile, 
staffers' m·1in goal was to surpass the 1980 book, a four-star 
All-Ame rican and one of 45 books chosen out of 3,000 as a 
National Showcase Sample. "T his will be our first five-star 
book because we're trying for a mark of distinctio n in pho
tography," said Eric Keith '81. 

After taking tJ1eir sixth four-star All -A merican, the news
paper staff garnered ten awards at the UNO Newspaper 
Contest, outdoing every oilier school there. " At tJ1e end 
we'd hear 'Geesh, them again?"' said Lori Kinney '83. 

During the UNO contest, Becky G ilbert '83, learned how 
work and fmstration can pay off. After the judge said, "You 
have to hear this first place sports story to appreciate its ex
cellence," Gilbert realized tJ1at the first words were hers, 
and tears fill ed he r eyes. "I was super happ, ,"she said. "It 
made everything worth it!" 
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Debaters and Thespians win awards, 
increase awareness of current affairs, 
and enrich their cultural background 

Boys dressed in three-piece suits and girls wearing 
spikes and blazers congregated in a room wh ich soon 

fill ed with talk about the increasing cost of governm ent 
regulations and c:onswner goods. 

Sotmd like a business convention? Possibly . But this scene 
occurred nearly every weekend from late ovember to 
March at debate tournaments where 16 trophies were won 
in the team's best season ever. " In deba te there 's a trophy at 
the end of the line and the reward of personal sa tisfaction 
for extensive work," said Dave Clark '82. 

To win their trophies, debate rs spent hundreds of hours 
researching the national topic:, Consumer Products Safety, 
which dealt with problems such as unsafe toys for chi ldren, 
cancer causing products, and automobile safety standards. 

Increasing students' interest in current affairs, the topic: 
helped inform them of world-wide events they had never 
before given any attention . ''I've become so news-oriented, I 
don 't even switch radio stations when the news comes on," 
said Mike Polson '82. 

Debate also helped students analyze problems in other 
classes. "You learn to slow down and think out a problem 
logically," said Trip Allen '83 . 

But debate also included time for fun and games. A Hal
loween party complete with a scavenger hunt , an apple 
bobbing contest, and Kentucky Fried Chicken, started the 
year. A hayrack ride, Christmas dinne r, toga party, and a tea 
for new debaters also gave the opportun ity to develop close 
friendships outside of class. 

Debaters weren't the only group winning awards and 
meeting on a more personal bas is. Thespian students' one
act play "The Lesson" received an outstanding a t districts. 

"I wa<; so glad for Mrs. Dontc:hos when we go t the out
standing because she's worked so hard for the Drama De
partment," said Chris Kell ey '8 1. 

Ushe ring for the musicals "Chorus Line" and "Dancin" 
at the Orphewn and attending events such as "Charley's 
Aunt" at the Firehouse Dinner Thea ter gave Thespians the 
opportunity to meet outside of class. 

"Ushering was a really nea t experience," said Brenda 
Sutherland '82. "I met lots of people from other school s who 
had com mon interests and I increased my cultural back
ground too." 
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Bubbling with happiness a t her dad's surprise visit , 
Terry Randall (Lori McDonald) g reets her fath e r 
(Dave Barwick) in the play " Stage Door ... (ABOVE) 

Stude~t death rate rises as the professor O i m Bolas) 
stabs his fort ieth student for the day (C hris Kell ey) in 
then· one-act play "Th e Lesson," which received a n 
outstanding at State competition. Th e maid (Paula 
Hansen) looks on in disgust. (HIGHT) 



II 

"Careful now, Trip." Instructor Marsha Cra~1d 
helps Trip Allen and Paul Rounds stash school clot! 
in the car so that they can wear suits to impr ·s 
judges at the Marian Debate Tournament. 

logic in largcz mcza1urcz 
. .. 

.. Debate has helped me learn to 
deal with people on a professional 
level and think logically on my feet, 
which is necessary for a law ca-
reer." 

- Margaret Lougee '81 

" Margaret is a responsible, dedicated 
debater who has learned to think through 
questions and speak with confidence," said 
Tasha Kachulis '81, fellow debater. 

By the encl of her senior year·, Lougee 
had earned the National Forensic League's 
Degree of Distinction, the highest attain
able degree in debate. Participation in 
metro tournaments ·also brought her three 
trophies and several ribbons dming her 
three-year career. 

.. Debate is a good class for anyone to 
take," said Lougee. " It infonns you of 
national p roblems, teaches vou the proper 
way to research. and provides fun and 
competition at tournaments. 

Lougee planned to attain her degree in 
law from Arizona State University. 

For thirty-five cents, Tasha Kachul is and largaret 
Lougee sell customers a delicious break from dough
nuts- Lays Fritos and Chips. l\far Harding. Kelli 
Stevens, and Diane Knight wait their turn . (ABOVE) 

To clarify the negative team's misunderstanding of 
her case, Connie Johnson explains during cross ex<un
ination the meaning of exploitation. (LEFT) 

With logical arguments, Mindv Briggs and l\l ike Pol
son prepare for the second affirmative s1 eech in sev
enth hour debate. (ABOVE CE TER) 
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Fierce winds make battling seven-foot flagpoles diffi 
cult for girls at the Homecoming Parade. (BOTTO. I) 

Stepping to the beat of " Rockv,'" Beth Howell car
ries her flag during the Veteran ·s Dav Parade. 
(RIGHT} 

Prancy and spirited, Denise Wooten and Stacey 
Kisby march onto the field for Homecoming. (BE
LOW) 

She'1 on top of thin91 
"It's a hard job because you have to 

work with such a large group and you 
can't let your personal feelings interfere," 
explained Julia Montgomery '81, co-cap
tain of the pompon squad. 

A dancer since she was four, Montgom
ery said she loves to perform for people. 

From her own experience, she said she 
tried to convince the girls that to learn a 
dance, they needed to pay attention and 
stop gossiping during practice. 

"Julia always seems to be on top of 
things; without her, we wouldn't get any
thing done," said Kaylene Achenbaugh '82. 
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"Being on the squad has helped me 
to meet a lot of people and make 
long-lasting friend5." 

- Julia Montgomery 



Cheers of enthusiasm bring sm iles to the faces of 
Lisa Schwarzkopf and Traci Heater while dancing to 
" Buckaroos" during halftime of the girls' .game 
aga inst Lewis Central. (ABOVE) · 

"Watch out!" Sandy Jensen and Ann Wear fight 
winds and tangling flags during Homecom ing Parade. 
(LEFT) 

As the bright spots in a sad game that ended in a 40-
88 defeat to Prep, Jackie McEvoy. Jodi Curttright, 
and Alisa Castillo sm ile at the crowd 's reac.: tions. 
(TOP) 

Exhausting practices, fundraising 
giinmicks, and awkward mistakes 
fill year for pompon girls and flag team 

A s wind w~1ipped.acro~s the fi eld '. filling the air w ith tl:e 
sound of fl appmg silks, 16 guls struggled to tw irl 

seven-foot fl agpoles and march in step. 
The newest addition to the Marching Lynx, the fl ag corps 

was formed when director Jim Misner asked interes ted g irls 
to sign up in the spring of '80. "When I first heard abou t the 
corps, it sparked my cmiosity, and I knew it would be fun 
after I saw how much enthusiasm all the gi rls had," said 
Cindv Thorton '82. 

Ca'ptain Ann Wear '82, immediately organized rehearsals 
and planned fund.raising for uniforms. "Our car washes were 
the most fun," said Mary Hoden '82. " \Ve had water fights 
and once the hose even broke! " 

Practices averaging 11 homs a week began two weeks be
fore school started and continued throughout the fall . Occa
sionally, the clank of colliding poles could be heard, fol 
lowed by embarrassed giggles. "The flagpol es towered over 
us; at times it seemed like we were in a battle with them," 
said Amy Ferguson '82. 

But Misner felt their practices paid off. "They certainly 
didn't pe1form like a first year addition to our band,'' he 
said. 

Pompon girls also did their share of practicing, spending 
three clays a week during the summer and an hom each 
school morning. "It's hard to get up and be the re by seven, 
but we know we need the practice and it pays off in the 
end," said Jodi Curttright '83. 

In addi tion to ordinary fundraising gimmicks, girls came 
up with the tmusual idea of selling bricks outside the cafe
teria, on which students could place their memory mark. 
"We made $80 but the problem was ge tting people to paint 
their memories," said Stephanie Campbell '82. 

The girls also tried to use props, experimentincr with cow
boy hats, chairs, and derbies. "We practiced hard so we felt 
good when teachers said we were the best squad they'd seen 
in four years," said Traci Heater '81. 

Like fl ag girls, the squad suffered through some awkward 
moments, such as the time one girl fell twice as she ran onto 
the field . "Sometimes it gets real embarrassing when we 
goof up, but it makes everyone smile and it breaks the 
monotony of the dances," said Jackie McEvoy '83. 

The pompon squad and the flag corps shared the exhaus
tion of practices and the hrn11or of awkward mistake , but 
almost none of them regretted the ir involvement. 
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Cheerleaders, Pep Band fire up fans; 
Pep Club struggles to get it together 

T.o the steadv heat se t hv the Pep Ba.nd drnms . 12 cheer
leaders stomped and clapped, leading fired-up fans in 

chants of "We are AL." As the cheer ended, an outburst of 
wolf whistles and shrill yell s filled the gym, proving Lynx 
spirit was alive. 

Although cheerleaders appreciated such rousing support, 
they wished the same enthusiasm shown at games against 
crosstown rivals could have sparked at pep assemblies and 
away games. "People should realize team support is impor
tant to the athletes whether they're pl aying at hom e or on 
the road," said Missy Campbell '83. 

But cheerleaders let the teams know they were proud of 
them, whether they played at hom e or away, win or lose. 

One Februa1y morning, the boys' and girls' basketball 
teams were treated to a homemade breakfast. Cheerleaders 
traveled from house to house, rousing sleepy-eyed pl ayers 
from their beds and escorting them to the End Zone. With 
only a towel wrapped around him , one unsuspecting player 
walked out of the shower and was greeted by the giggling, 
early morning visitors. "Everyone enjoyed the breakfast," 
said Molly Daley '82. " It was a grea t way to show the play
ers they were appreciated." 

Pep Band also worked to boost school sp irit at home 
games. "We do everything we can to ge t the crowd fired 
up," said Dan Brown '81. 

Pep Band members agreed they were glad to do th eir part 
for the school. "I like being in Pep Band because we help 
the cheerleaders get the crowd excited," said Jim Beck '82. 
"When the crowd gets involved, the athletes become more 
confident and play better." 

Pep Club also started the year with big plans, determined 
to make the group more visible. Members marched in 
Homecoming Parade, selling pom pons and red cowboy 
hats. For ba5ketball season, the girls asked the media center 
to make blue placards spelling out "shhh ," "lucky," and 
"nice hoop." 

But the signs waved only once, at an AL-TJ basketball 
game. "Pep Club cilsappeared because of the lack of interes t 
shown by members," said co-captain Tracey Bruner '82 . "A 
lot of people wondered if one still existed. " 

Yet, any spirit sparked by cheerleade rs, Pep Band, or Pep 
Club was appreciated and welcomed by athletes. "Cheer
leaders and Pep Band help a lot," said Todd Shanks '81. "No 
matter how we play, they're always behind us 100 percent. " 
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On to State! Wrestling cheerl eaders Jackie .J nhn ,on. 
Con nie '.vlaclscn. Lori K11rth. Fonda Ogren. S11sa11 
Caffnev. and Kathv Bird leave for Des \,l o in cs to roo t 
fo r Ti1~1 Draper a 1~d '-'lat! Wincheste r. (RI C I-IT) 

Getting into action on the court. Susie Branigan and 
Kim Ranch cheer the Ladv Lvnx on to a di , tric l 
victorv against Lewis Cent1:al. (BELOW) 



Crisp, 40-degree temperatures don ' t stop cheer
leaders from firing up for the last pep assemblv of the 
football season. (BELOW CE1 TER) 

"Vith pucker power, Pep Band members plav the 
sdlool fight song during the halftime at the bovs ' 
game against Benson. (BELOW) 

Pilled with lynH prid(Z 

"Showing school spirit gives me a 
good feeling." 

-Tracy Brummer '81 

Spirit sparker, Tracy Brummer '81, 
cheered since her freshman year at Kirn. " I 
like being at the games letting our teams 
know I'm proud of them," said Brummer. 

In her senior year, Brummer became 
captain for the varsity, JV, and soph 
squads. "Being captain has given me the 
chance to meet a lot of neat people," she 
said. 

The other cheerleaders appreciated the 
extra time she spent. "Tracy put a lot of 
time into getting organized , and it 
showed," said Teri White '81. 

It's VIP service fo r Stuart Crum as Tracy Brummer 
serves him breakfast at the End Zone. (LEFT) 

" All right!" cheers Mindy Goecker as the girls score 
two against Lewis Central. (FAR LEFT) 
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Ar-Co 

Art Club. Front Row: Jenny Pete rs. Denise Win
chester. Debbie Elli ott , Pam Butcher. Row 

' 2: 'vlike Buckman. Dan Peterson, Cory P e te rs, 
\liriam Boyd. . 

Fal l Cheerleaders. Front Row: Lisa Butte rbaugh , 
Jane Searcy. Kim Ra nch. Penny La rsen, Marcy 
Davb. Row 2: Kath y Bird, Connie Madsen, Amie 
'vlendoza, Tracy Brumme r, Shelly White , Kim 
Heater. Row 3: Michelle Ebner. Cindy Hedlund . 
Nancy Rogic, T eri \Vhit e, \1 arv lnt ema n, Lori 
:'liichols. Row 4: Anne C linton. Kricke t Davi'>, 
Tracey Putnam. Lau ra rvleyer. Hope Brimhall. 
Mi,,/ Cainpbell. 

Winter Cheerleaders. Fi-ont Row: 'vliche lle Owen, 
Kim Ra nch . Ann \Vear , Penn11 Lar,e n . Kathy Bird. 
Susan Caffnev. Row 2: Tracv Brumme r , Jane 
Scan;v, Su,i e Cochrau. Susie Oakes. Susie Brani
gan, . C indy Hedlund. Conni e l ad '>e n . Row 
3: Amie Mendoza, Jackie Cioie llo, Mindv Coe
cker, Molly Daley. Shelly White. Lori Hansen. 
Fonda Ogren , Jackie Johnson. Row 4: Te ri Wh ite , 
Joanne Petersen. Sandy Je nsen , Lisa Butte r
baugh . Lori Nichols. \fare~' Davis. Laurie Kurth , 

\lich li e E hne r . 

C once rt Band. Brass, Pe rcussion. Front Row: 
To rn 1)11,trup , Vincent Tangeman , Stuart Neal, 
Jeff Atkin!>on. Row 2: Cecil Da ll', Vale rie Wit
ha111, \1dndy Parramore, !\1onica Reed . Scott 
Fisher, Lori Popt-. Row 3: Roy Wood , An n Alt
man , Jim Beck, Kurt Morlensen, Todd Hum 
h11rt, Lori JPrcHne, Joe Forough i, Bill Irw in. 
Row 4 : John Johannes , Roh Hansen, John Peak, 
Kerry \1orh•nsen, Dan I lcrrington , Mark Hyan , 
Dave Hoth , Frank 11 urley. Row 5: Rick Spurg in , 
Dan Brown . <;tevt' '\ hr<·ndts, Alm1 flouche r. 
Todd Mad"•n . Cory An1c>11J , Rick Hcynulds . 
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Con-Cou 
Concert and. Woodwinds. Front Row : Paul 
1 kConnell . Sl'ott Rathman, T onv Rois, C.Jint Wa
ters. Kent Sd1upp, Dan Hofert. Row 2: Debbi 
:'llie lsen. \"icki Witham, She rn·· Smith , Cindy 
Hedlund , Dawn Smith . Ann \Vear. Susie Oakes, 
Vicki Woote n. \1arv Ka~ · Zach. Row 3: Kfrn 
Lane, Connie \ Vood, Paula Hansen. \larcia Stone,_ 
\1arsha Haines, Debbie .\n;ck. \lark Lee. Tunva 
Johnson, She lly White, Bao :'IJguven. Row ·4, 
Bre nda Peak, Tresa Price. Shellev Bosh\·i ck, 
\l argi Ringhe rg, Jim \lisner. Lo;; \t anning. 
Jodi Cu rttright, Cath~ · Westphal. Susie Branigm1 . 
Row 5: :\nn Rosa. Te resa Ringberg_ Brenda Grav, 
Dave Clark, Je ff Wilhite. Dave Sm ith . Susan 
Schle mme r. \<Jelody Johnson. l\':e rri \\'eave r. 
Kathy Kimball. 

Concert Choir. Alto, Bass. Front Row: Aaron 
Mav. Vincent Tanoernan , Kerry Mortensen. Dave 
Bo1~vick . :\Ian B..,ouch er, Jeff Atkinson. Row 
2: Todd Killion. Melody Parramore. Kim Ranch , 
111eresa McCabe. Sharon Benton. Debbie Lvons. 
Jane A1terburn, Marcia Hopkins. Row 3: Lee 
Spann. Dan Bowlds. Molly Dalev, Laura All en. 
Donna Fritz, Tonya Johnson. Beth Alle rton. 
\Vendv Ha.II. Row 4: . I ike J ohn~on. Steve 
Bow]ili;, Dave Wettengel, Melody Johnson. Karen 
Hundtofte, Shelley Bost"' ick, Kathv Mav. [ulie 
Edwards. \fan· Harding. Row 5: . TrO\.' L~nev , 
James Felton. ~lark Ry~n . Dan Brow1~. David 
Nelson, Susan Schlemmer. l'\1an· Ann Knott. 
Brenda Cray. Alisha Jacobsen. Shari Liggett. 

Concert Choir. Soprano, Tenor. Front Row: Jane 
Searcy, Mary Kay Zach. Kell y Wilson, Jackie 
Cioiello, 1ancy Rogic, Bob Spe i~ht. Brad 
W1;ght. Row 2: Brenda Peak. Joanne Petersen. 
Beth Howell. Julie Cox, Denise Wooten, Jay 
Christians. Brad Hansen. Row 3: Stephan ie Pe
ters. Ulrike Stein, Brenda Lee, Sue Ahrendts. 
Shelley Moniss, Tran·v Bruner, Crista Couch. 
\Vanda \\'right. Ro__; 4: Sue Voss, Lauri e 
Bledsoe . .\farv Ann Hanusa, David Wood . Cory 
Amend. Tonv Parks, Brenda Sutherland Dannv 
Knotek. · . · 

Courtesy Club. Front Row: Jane Searl'~'. . heri 
Rubr. Amie l\l endoza. Sharon Young, Aunette 
Collins. l\4arv Jcrko,·ich , . nn \\'ear. Row 
2: Mindy Coecker. Kricket Da i: , Alioha Jacob
sen, 1ollY Dnlev, Tasha Kachulis. l\lar Hardin \!. 
Sharon B~nlon . . Row 3: 1indy Briggs. ·Sand~ Jen
sen, Shellv Phi llips, Lori Farrell , Laura .\lien , 
Shelley Arrick, Jill Lytton. J:..:aylene . \ehcnhau~h . 
Row 4: Anne Clinton. Dnnna choeppner. \l:ir
<>are t Lougee . Mindy Feller, .-\ my Ander on . 
. Mindy Duis. \!al) Ann Knott. Stephanie 
Campbe ll. 
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De-Pl 

Debate Club. Front Row: Marsha Grandick. Kim 
Bargenq11ast , Trip Allen. Tasha Kachulis, Susv 
'.\l a~'ih , Shari Muelle r. Suzanne Bre nneman. Ro,"v 
2: Julie Jankiewicz, lv!indv Bri ~s. Joanne Pe te r
-;en. Trov Vallie r, Paul Rounds. Ann J ohn~on . 
T resa Price. Row 3: Rick Revnold~ Bob Hueb
ner. l':arvl :vt ahan, Ther a Ocken. ' Jovce Wise
cup, '.\like Polson. 'vlark Rvan. '.\l onica Hodge, 
Con~ie Johnson. Row 4: Frank Hurley. Je ff Ste
ven . D ave Park. Scott Rash , Ron C rowl. Rew 
Goocl now, Jeff Leadef' . David C lark, !\larga re t 
Lougee. 

Electronics C lub. Front Row: Jack Boylan , Mike 
Brunow. Randy 'vlille r, Sha ne Hn, tc lle r , Joel 
'.\1 aurice. Row 2: Mike Brotherson, Dave Bar
w ick, Bernie Berck. Jim Ander~cn. Ji m :\e lson . 

E ntertainers. Front Row: Julie Cox, :'vlary Ann 
Knott , Kath y \la~' · Jackie C ioie llo, Laura Alle n . 
Row 2: Lee Spann . Susan Voss , Ste phanie Pe te rs, 

\Vanda Wright . Cory Amend . 

flag Girls. Front Row: JoA1111 Jorgensen, M elody 
Parramore, Aun Wear, Mary Jerkovich , Amy Fer
~ 1son. Row 2: Mindy Gocc:ker, Barb Mi lne r, 
Ci11dy 1110rnton, Beth Jlowc ll , Danielle Shoe
maker, Vicki Wooten. Row 3: Jill Krabbe, Th e
re a Po~c. Sandy Wood, StL\an Sch lc111111cr, 
Sandy Jcn,cn . 
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Po-He 

Foreign Student Club. Front Row: Ch ris f..:e llev, 
Pe ppina Lindfors. Shell,· :\lege thon . Paula Han
sen. Sllw Massih. Row 2: Ul rike Ste in, Frank 
Jung. Ji~1 Bolas, Pennv Pnffenbargcr. Claudio 
Lemos. 

French Club. Front Row: Dennis Wallace. Sheri 
Rubv, Julia \\1right. Susy Massih. Row 2: Li;a 
\Varley, Theresa Ocken. Lorri Larson. M iche llc 
Laird. Be th Dennv. Alisha Jacobsen. Row 
3: Linda Egger, Bryan Caviness, Julie Pe te rson. 
Kathy fay, Laura Allen. '.\larv :\ nn Knott. 
Trac~v Bn.;ner. . 

Gennan Club. Front Row: Kathy Keegan, Fonda 
Ogren. Becky Gilbert. Lois Heidenescher. Brad 
Harvey, Traci Heater, Jane t Overman . Row 
2: Trip Allen, Richard Simmons. Sandi Potte r. 
C indy Hedlund. Jean G iles, Shawn ~ luschall , 
Laura Smith. Row 3: Scott Ande rson , Julie 
Strong, Ulrike Stein, Dave \Vettengel. Robin Add
ison, lary Beth C lark. Julie . lass. Row 4: t-1 ike 
Johnson, Frank Jung, Patrick Scherle. Rick teen
bock, ancy Dahlke, Lisa Kast, , la rgaret Lougee. 
Paula Hartfield. 

Key Club. Front Row: indv Hedlund. DeLi~e 
teadman. Theresa . rant. Loi' f-k idene>-

chcr. Row 2: La n . Anderson. l\l ikc J< hmnn. 
C lint Water . Renee Gil ·on. Row 3: Bill Bounw. 
Vince nt Tangeman, Brad \ \"adc. \ "onnie Tange
man . 
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na-Pe 

ational Honor Societv. Front Row: Paula H an
n, Kim Ranch, Shara'n Benton, Tash a Kachul i., 

St L~)' Massih , Be'' Pappa.<. \ ,like Telpne r. Row 
2: Wendy H all. Joanne Petersen. Lori Irwin. 
Lau ra .·\.lie n . \1ar\' .\nn Knott. Sue Ahre ndts, 
Corv Pe te rs. '\ancv Rmiic. Row 3: On·ille \tille r . 
D;l\"e \Ve tte nge l. Ste ph;mie Pete rs. Rick Points. 
Ke , ·in \laurice. Dan1n· l\:no tek. Todd \ladsen, 
\l.iril \TI l'lrne r. Row 4: De hhie Camp . J11lia 
\ loutgomen ', Dt·n:k \!<.:\la in<. Hic:k Steenhock. 
Con ..\mend . Dan \loore, Rick Cochran. Su" L" 
\ ·o"i:-. . 

New5paper. Front Row: Debbie Kn11dsen, Lori 
Ki nncv, Geri Eiche r, C indv Mah ood. Row 
2: Pe1 ;ny Poffenharger, Kim C arpente r. Shelly 
\'pgethon. Todd Townsend. Row 3: Sue Voss, 
Con nie John,on, Carol Knight, Gayle Swa rt z. 

Orchestra. Front Row: F ra nk Hurley. Ba rry La r
'011 , Jeff Atki11son, Dave Rooney, Alan Bou
cher. Row 2: Margie Hinghe rg, Beth Howe ll , 
Paula Hansen, Debbie Lyons. Kim King, C indy 
Moreno, Mary Kay Zach , Ke rry Morten<en. Row 
:3: Caroline Tatt a. Jane Ornmennan, Brad H a r
vev. !vlonica Reed, Lori Manning, Lori Je rom e. 
,-, ;1wa Joh1Nm. Tod Hilton. Row 4: Jennife r Kin 
ney. Sandra DeWitt, Tony Rois, Ja mes Felton, 
Kent Schupp, C ory Pe ter<, Roy Wood. Row 
5: Joann Malsom, Dan Herrington, Mary Jo Ro
gic. Melody John <on, F ra ncis Goeser, Kim La ne, 
Jim Misne r, Dave Roth . 

Pep Club. F ron t Row: Deli ~e Steadman, Suza1111e 
Brcnnc111an . C hrb Han~cn , Hence Hansen, Lisa 
Eickholt , o\ngela Simmon,,. Row 2: Paula \l ick
b. Michelle Hatcher, Laura Livengood, Beckv 
Gilhcrt . Mid 1cllc Laird, C heryl Burke, An ne 
Crornptoo . Row :3: Debb ie Sm ith, Linda M ille r, 
Suzi •· Wck·h, Ji o1 Rola.,, T1accy Bruner, Ta n1111 y 
Wi•lbourn. Kri' K.111 pp. 
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Po-Sc 

Pom Pon Squad. Front Row: Tami Hansen , Kim 
Baq~enqrnL~l. Lori Pope. Traey Caputo. Row 
2: Traei Healer, Alisa Castillo, Dawn Sm ith . 
Gina Hilderbrand. J..:atlw Kimball. Row 3: Kav
lene Aehenhaugh. Lori . Ogle. Stephanie Cam iJ
bell , Alisha Ja <.:obse n. Jaekie '.\l eEvov. Row 
4: Denise W ooten, Jodi C urttright. Julia l\ lont
gomerv, Joyee '..Visecup, Sonya Side bo t tom . 
Stace \· Kisbv. 

Quill Club. Front Row: Jennife r John.;on, 1\la n:ia 
Hopkins, Laura L ivengood. Row 2: Shervl Kraft . 
Alisha Jaeobscn, Traeev Bruner. 

Quill and Scroll. F ront Row: Jackie G ioie llo, 
Joanne Pete rsen. Traci Hea ter. Kim Ra n<.:h. Row 
2: Je nnife r Kinncv. l\:ath\ \Im-. Lori Irw in. Carol 
l\:nigh t. DaH• \\'~·ttcnt(l'i . . 

Science Club. Front Row: Denni> Schmoker. 
•\l isa Cast illo. Susy l\hc sih. 11. l ar~ Hanlin~. RO\ 
Boone. M ike T lpuc r. Mic k Frcem.111. Ro" 
2: Donna chocppncr, Nam·~ Ro)!i<". Sm• \ h
rendts, S1L'ian Voss, l\:evin 11.lanrice. Hick Point'. 
Laura .\llcn. Row 3: Ann .\ ltman. fdf Ste\"l·m . 
Con :\ml'n<l. David \\"nod. \"inc .,;t Tat!l'lllan. 
I>.i.1~ l\loon:. Hick Cnchrun. ' 
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Sophtones. Front Row: C rista Couch , Paula '.\Jic
kles. Shelley Kenkel, Shelly White, Vicki Wit
ham. Row 2: Theresa Pogge, She ryl Cory, ~1 ary 
Jo Rogic, Jill Krabbe, Lori l\:inney. 

Stage Band. Front Row: Lori Je rome. ~lelody 
Johnson , Brenda Peak, She lley Bostwick, Kent 
Schupp. Row 2: Scott Rathman, Jeff Atkinson, 
Dave Roth, John Peak, Tony Rois. Row 3: Todd 
\fadsen. Steve Ahrendts, Dan Brown, Brenda 
Gray. 

Student Council. F ront Row: Kim Ranch. Jackie 
C ioiello, ~lonica :'-lunez, 'Vlary Je rkovich , Ann 
Wear, C ina Hilde rbrand, Trip Allen, Kim Bar
genquas t. Row 2: Beth llowell , Carol Knight. 
Annette Collins, Robin Steenrod , Stephanie 
Cambe ll , Ali a Castillo, Susan Gaffney, Debi El
liot. Row 3: Nancy Rogic, Laurie Kurth , Julie 
Jankiewicz, Kaylene Achenbaugh, Dennis Wall
ace, .\1 indy Coecker, Beth Alle rton, Tracey Bru
ner. Row 4: Dave Wettengel, Cory Pete rs, Lori 
Johnson, Rick Steenbock, Connie Johnson, Tam
my Welbourn, Kris Kaupp, Mary Clark, Gayle 
Swartz. 

Student Council Officers. Front Row: JoAnn Jor
µ;ense n. Lisa Wichman, Sh lly White, She lly 
Kenkel. .\1ichclle \1aa~kc . Row 2: Kricket Davis, 
Dawn Smith, Lori Farrell , Sue Ahrendts. Tasha 
Kac-hulis . Row 3: Jean Crawley, Donna Schoepp
nn, Tim Draper, Dan \1oore , Rew Goodenow. 
Tony Hale- . 
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Sw-Ye 

Swing Choir . Front Row: \1elody Parramore. 
Bob Speight. Laura Allen, Jay Christians, Julie 
Cox. Row 2: Shelley Bostwick. Brenda Peak, 
Kurt Mortensen, Donna Fritz, Todd Killion. 
Sheri Liggett, Kerry Mortensen. Row 3: Jeff At
kinson. Jackie Gioiello, Dave \Vettengel, \Vanda 
Wright, Danny Knotek, Sue Ahrendts. \ 'incent 
Tangeman , Lori Je rome, Lee Spann. Row 4: 
Todd Madsen, Brenda Sutherland, Davi d Wood . 
Susan Voss, Cory Amend, Melody Johnson. Rick 
Steenbock, Mary Ann Knott. 

Thespians. Front Row: Laura Livengood, \l oni
ca Re cl, Paula Hansen, Brenda Peak. Row 2: Jim 
Bolas, Floyd Stanley. Kerry \1orten en. Brenda 
Sutherland. 

Yearbook. Front Row: Jon Schlemmer, Traci 
Heate r, 1 ancy Rogic, Claudio Lemo , Ann 
\Vear. Larrv Puntenev, Linda Smoley. Row 2: 
Randy Mill~r. Lori I~vin, Sandy Jensen, Jackie 
Gioiello , Kathy May. Tracey Brnner, Jomrne Pet
e rsen. Jennifer Kinney. Row 3: Eric Keith. Jim 
Bolas, Bryan Ulhhom. Ann Altman. \l indy Fell
e r, Susan Voss, David \ Vood. 

Scholarship Winners. Front Row: Karen Seidel
John M. Jens n Schol. (alt.) m1cy Rogic-A.AU\V 
Schol. . E lks Most Valuable tudent Schol. , 
Chamber of Commerce Schol. . Masonic Excel
sior Lodge 756 Schol. Kim Ranch - World Herald 
Schol. Lori Farrell - Home Economic Club Schol. 
Laura Allen - Seth T. Hill Schol. Row 2: Jenni
fer Kinne. - Rov Lawsen chol. Lori Irwin - John 
M . Jensen Schol. Kathy May- 1929-1979 Schol. , 
Godfathers' Schol. Joanne Petersen - Elks Most 
Valuable Student Schol. , AA l'\\I chol. u ·an 
Vos- Vergamini Schol. Row 3: Tim Draper
Michael Miller Schol. Kevin Maurice-1929- 1979 
Schol. Rick Steenbock - Woodv Clarke lemori
al Schol. Jeff Atkinson - John Phillip ousa chol. 
Dave \Vettengel- Arlene Dentnn Schol. 
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A s th. e hand-; of the dock moved to
ward 11:30 p.m., lights went out 

all over the house except for the one which 
burned in the room of Carol Knight '81. 

She sat at her desk, the typewrite r on 
her right and stacks of paper on her le ft . 

.. Homework didn't keep her up so la te; 
scholarship applications did. 

Even though her parents pla nned to 
help her pay for collecre, she knew that ev
ery little bit of aid would help. 

"Is it worth it?" she wondered as she 
dragged her pen across an application, fill
ing out for the tenth time her birthdate, so
cial security nwnber, and a self-evaluation 
paragraph. 

" I fill ed out my applications a t night af
ter I did my homework," said Mary Ann 
Knott '81. "One night I was so exhausted 
that I fell asleep at the machine." 

Even though filling out applications be
came tedious, grants, loan<>, a nd scholar
ships were the only way some students 
could afford college. 

"My parents said they would help me," 

'•, 
\~ 
~· 

said \Vanda Wright '81, "but I come from 
such a large family that receiving a grant 
really took the pressure off them." 

Those who couldn' t get financial aid de
pended upon full or part-time jobs. 

" I hope to get a few scholarships," said 
Lynn Hakenson '81, "but I'm working two 
jobs right now jttst to be sure I'll have the 
money for everything I'll need." 

Of 45 students surveyed, .30 ad rn i tted 
they had never realized how expensive col
lege and all its extras could be. 

"I never thourrht about paying for any
thing besides my room and tuition," said 
Sandy Boham '81. "Now I'm getting le tte rs 
on all sorts of other things I need ." 

But no matter what the cost, 40 students 
agreed that even if they couldn' t get help, 
they wouldn't pa<;s up college. 

"Even if I had to pay for it myse lf, I'd 
work until I got enough money,'' said Troy 
Shaw '81. 

As the cost of higher education contin
ued to skyrocket, many seemed willing to 
do anything necessary to afford it. 

NRD 
1HE Rf.AL llMS'f BEfJ MNDWK.11. 

Shaking hands with Hevere nd Bre we r. L,·nn 1-!ake n
son pro11dlv accepts the Evere tt "I . \ Vri1.d1t :\tten
danc:e :\ward. I lake nson later was awarded tlw Cnd
fathe r"s Scholarship . 

With a dazzling smile , a Barn"rds top priority, She ll i 
Ph illips se rves Steve Ahrendts and Melody Parra
more. 

"Isn't this cute?" asks Dara Pople as she tries to se ll 
Tracey Brune r a ceramic figurine at True Value . 

623 W. Broadway 323-2489 2917 W. Broadway 323-6822 
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K-MART 

Placing sale tags on ste reos and te lev ision~ hel~s 
occupy Dan Ke im 's time while he works at K-\1,u t. 

Hwy. 6 and Hwy. 191 

Set\iors 

G\\fddiqgs 
fl11t UOoor 

325-0930 

GOOD/'iEAll 

322·7585 
621 GBluff 
Cou~cil GBluf fs 
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Buy line$ 

BOUSE 
OF 

MUFFLERS 

going quietly 
along life's way 

1635 W. Broadway 322-3933 

Fl1st Fede1al 
savings and loan 

Smiles accompany Steve H ilz as he makes a deposit 
in his savings account at First Federal. 

4 Ogden Place 322-2565 

82 ad~ 

Sitting in his modem office, Mark Hunte r talks to a 
c lie nt ahout showing the custome r's home. 

421 W. Broadway 328-3803 

Chattin' and chowin', Kim Ranch , W anda W right, 
Sharon Benton, and Julie Cox enjoy pizza at Min
sky's. 

201 W. Broadway 322-1111 



Cosmetics care fully applied h,· 
G loria '\ e lson are the kev to Judv 
Hopps' good looks. . . . 

Laughter and pleasant conversa· 
tion accompanv Paul Ryan's pre
cision haircut from Sherry Brouse. 

Finishing touches are added as 
Channon l'vlunson curls instmctor 
Carol Tiller's hair. 

"Just a little off the ends." Charlotte 
Richardson trims Wanda ~·litchell 's 

hair. 

for the personal touch 
in haircare 

709 Mynster 

Your refreshment center ... 

CHC Vending 

Chuggin' an ice cold Mountain Dew, Jay Christians 
takes a break from his morning classes. 

328-9777 

Mon. and Thurs. 9:30-8:30 
Rest of week 9-5 

133 W. Broadway 322-1378 
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Discover 
People 

''I 'cl really like to meet some new people. I'm so 
tired of the same old faces." H all talk like this 
expressed a . common complaint. But as we 
searched for new faces, we sometimes over-

looked people who had much to offer us. 
"Dull! " we claimed. " No one around here is anywhere 

near exciting. " But when we looked, we some times discov
ered fa~cinating people all around us. In fact, we might have 
passed them in the halls every day. 

Little did we know, for example, that outside of school , 
Mark Ryan '82, used his talents to transform an old ware
house into an office building; Carol Knight '81 , and her 
horse Thunder barrel-raced to rece ive over 30 ribbons and 
trophies; and Alan Poulos '81, skateboarded to win several 
state award~ and an appearance on WOWT's " Kidscene." 

Interesting idea~ swam in the heads of students like Ge ri 
Eicher '82. She believed there was more to life than th e ev
eryday struggle, something more worthwhil e-her life fol
lowing the will of God. 

"Everyone's so apathetic. Seems like all anyone's out for 
is themselves," complained those of us who participated in 
extra-curricular activities. Yet we often fail ed to recognize 
students like Kathy Kimball '83, who spent free tim e can
dystriping at Jenny Edmundson H ospital. 

Teachers were involved, too. H ow many times did we go 
in after school expecting them to be the re? John Cairns, who 
ofte n worked pas t 7 p . m. on media, was just one example of 
many dedicated teachers. 

Same faces, same names- sometimes it seemed like no one 
out there cared, or was worth our interest. But when we 
looked pa~t the face and the name, we often discovered a 
per·mn we wanted to know more about-a person who all 
the ti me had been right before our very eyes. 

84 people 

Down-home country boys Matt Stubblefi e ld a nd Bill 
Hohneke relax on the grass in front of th e building a t 
the outdoor pep assembly. (RIG HT) 

Bundled up in one coat to keep out th e cold, fri ends 
Jill Lytten and Susie Cochran head fo r home afte r 
school. (A BOVE IUC HT) 

Entertaining basketball players at the cheerl eade rs' 
hreakfa~t . C ina Behrens and Patty Hole ton a ir-sing to 
"'Only the Good D ie Young, .. at the Encl Zone. (FAR 
RJC HT) 
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Can· . .\dcli,on 
Tri1~ Allen 
Jaekie Andcr,on 
Jane ;\ncler,on 
.La rn· . \ nclen,on 
.\Ian . .\rrick 
Debbie :\niek 

J11th- . .\rterb11rn 
Davandrea _\,·er' 
Jeff Ballcn~e,: 
Jeff Beck 
Kim Behren' 
Kevin Bennett 
Ch ris Beno 

Bernie Berck 
Deanna Ber~n1an 
Phil Blakelv 
\lichc\lc Bothwell 
Joe.Iv Bove.I 
\la.n B;·ainard 
S11sic Branigan 

Suzanne Brenneman 
Reheeut Brie;ht 
Hope Brimhall 
Todd Brockman 
Tarnmv Bron,on 
'vi ike Brown 
Pam Brownint.: 

\like Brunow 
Lowell Brvant 
Jeff Buchholz 
Chen'\ Burke 
Chri~ Hurkvbile 
Pain Butcher 
\fo'v Campbell 

Rrrn:c Carlin 
"iancv Carper 
;\ IIW ·ca r >Oll 

Ti~ Cau!.!;h lan 
Anita Caviue'' 
Shi rl ey Chesley 
Dick Chopra 

Teel Chri,tcnscn 
Todd Chri,tiam 
Doug C hurchill 
Chervl Clark 
John ,Clark 
C huck Clevenl.!;er 
Kevin Coburn 

Bill Collin' 
Lori Connor 
Tan11nv Connor 
Sheryl . Cnry 
Teri Cox 
/l une Cro111pton 
'vlikc Cro"dy 

Stuart Crum 
Jodi C urttril.(ht 
Lauri e Dady 
Ceci l Dale 
Troy Dankl'r 
<;liaron Darrow 
Bobby Davh 
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Gaining honored freedoms 
C lusters of new sophomores chat

tered excitedly about their first 
taste of hirrh school freedom. One hundred 
of them savored the pleasure of freedom in 
the halls, sitting in the student lounge with 
fri ends, or studying in the library anytim e 
they wanted to instead of reporting to 
study hall! 

For the first time, sophomores were 
given honor passes first quarter, based on 
grades in jw1ior high. In the pas t, all sophs 
were required to report to study halls and 
hope fo r an honor pass next quarter. Most 
sophs liked the change. 

"Honor passes let me study in a relaxed 
place like the sh1dent lounge. It's a lot bet
ter than sitting in sh1dy hall ," said Kim 
Behrens '83. 

Students with honor passes spent their 
extra time in various ways. Some studie.d to 
aet homework out of the way, others 
b 

roamed the halls, while still others sa t in 
the lounge talking and laughing with 

Deep concentratioi~ marks the face of Joe .DiB!asi 
as he rolls the dice fo r Dungeons and Drngons m study 
hall (LEFT) 

Longing for peace and quiet, Mam Castillio takes the 
opportunity to study in the Library instead of reporting 
to study hall. (BELOW) 

f1iencls. "You can't study all the time; it 
gets too boring," said Kim Heater '83. 

\Vhen the quarter ended, students felt 
the pressme to receive another honor pass. 
"My parents ask me if I'm going to ge t an
other honor pa5s. If I don't, I'll ge t lectmed 
on how I didn't study enough,". said The
resa Pogge '83 . 

But not all the pressure came from par
ents, and honor passes weren't the only 
motivation to succeed. "I pressure myself 
to do well. I feel satisfaction if I get good 
grades," said Shelly Gilmore '83. 

Although most liked the idea of honor 
passes, some said they were unfair. Some 
sophomores thought that passes should be 
based on the schedule load students take, 
as well as their grades. 

" I don't think it's fair. Some kids get a 
pass for taking a minimwn of easy courses 
and others take a full load and don't get a 
pass," said Susie Branigan '83 . "There 
should be a way to make the system more 
fair." 

As the quarter drew to a close, though , 
sophomores with a 3.5 grade-point average 
once again looked forward to receiving an 
honor pass and heading back to the student 
lounge for a relaxed and quiet study hour. 

honor 
passes 
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Sweet eelebrations . 
D arkness prevailed in the halls as 

two girls crept quietl:-· to locke r 
number 466. \iVith eyes peele d. th e~' 

ch·aped it with streamers and balloons. soon 
transforming its dark blue into the pastel 
hues of green, pink, and blue. In the 
middle of the locker they hung the mes
sage "Happy Birthday Sweet 16 ... 

Such escapades often occurred before 
school as sophomores helped each othe r 
celebrate the magical birthday they had 
looked forward to for vears. 

Most anticipated a new independence. 
"It makes me feel older somehow. My 
mother thinks so too because now I have to 
do more housework," said Jodi Curttright 
'83. 

Others were excited about the " tradi
tional " joys. "I can finally get my license 
and a real job. I'm also allowed to ela te 
more," said Kathy Kimball '83. " It's an ex
citing time for me." 

Although most students were excited 
about the thought of becoming 16, some 
didn't think it was a major turninrr point. 

"It's not too exciting to me. You just be-

88 sophomores 

come a year olde r. " said Sonya Side bottom 
'83. 

Just as students had diffe rent ex
pectations for their sixteenth year, they 
celebrated their birthdays in ways that 
were special to them. 

"TI1e first tl-iing I did was to cret my li
cense. Later on, I had a party with some 
friend~ who stayed overnight," said Susie 
Branigan '83 . 

Some preferred quiet celebrations to big 
parties. "I stayed home and celebrated 
witl1 my parents," said Jeff Beck '83. " I 
had a nice, quiet time." 

\ Vhile sophomores held different views 
about the meaning and celebration of 
"Sweet Sixteen," it was an awaited and an
ticipated time for most. 

"If we hurry, we'll be done before she ge ts he re." 
l11eresa Pogge and Jill Krabbe finish dec.:ora tin" 
Carol Koest~r"s loc.:ker for her birthdav. (RIG HT) " 

'Thank you!" Susie Branigan thanks Kim Heater in 
the student lounge fo r the nec.:klac.:e given to he r for 
her birthday. (BELOW) 



Cheri Davb 
'.\larcv D<1,.i, 
Tanva Davb 
Dan. D<l"'' on 
K.irn De erea11x 
Joe Dihht'i 
Erik Dickerson 

Ten-i Dominguez 
:\111\" Du!!an 
Eric Dunlop 
Greg Eecle,, 
Phil Eg,~e r..; 
John Eickholt 
Lisa Eil·kholt 

Dehhie Elliot 
Ed Ell is 
L,·nda Emge 
Dehhic En.gel 
Rick Epperson 
Ron Ettleman 
!\•liehe le Fairehild 

Kim Fajman 
Craig Feirer 
Charles Fetrow 
Dan Field 
Heidi Finerh 
Eunice Fitcl; 
To11\"a Forde 

J ne Forouv;hi 
Lanett Foust 
Caroh-nn Frazier 
Leslie Furrnw 
Riehard Furrow 
Susan Gaffne\' 
Lisa Gallo 

Paul Gardiner 
.f eJTv Gearhart 
Jim Get·r 
Bed,, Gi lbert 
Rock~· Gillenwater 
Shell~· C iln1ore 
Reuee Gilson 

Russ Goe.,er 
Sand,· Good 
1\like .rcen 
Lara Griffis 
l\:athi Guest 
Brian Haberberger 
!\larsha Haines 

Jason Hale 
·Ro.xannc Hallagan 
Hanek Hallberg 
Jackie Hanafan 
Kurt Han., en 
Lori Hansen 
Renee Hansen 

Rob !Ian. n 
l\:evin Harlow 
Steve Harrison 
Brad Harv.,. 
T i111 Harv ' 

lichcllc I iat ·her 
Robert Hatch ... r 
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Whining for attention, man's best friend receive.<; a 
pat from veterinary explorer Susan Gaffney a.~ she 
tours Tullv's Kennels, one of the biggest kennels in 
Omaha. (RIGHT) 
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Peeking at eareers 
M ix together a tall , solemn · police 

officer, a polyaraph machine, and 
20 fidgeting teens. What do you get? o, 
not a mass arrest, but a scene that took 
place at one of the more than 80 Explorer 
posts in the metro area. 

Explorer posts gave teens between the 
ages of 14 and 20 an opportunity to ex
plore careers ranging from engineering to 
veterinary medicine and get "hands on" 
training in specialized fields of interest 
through projects, guest speake rs, and tours. 
The entry fee was $:3.50 each year, and in
cluded a subscription to "Exploring Maga
zine," insurance, and the chance to partici
pate in all local and national events. 

"Explorers ha5 given me the chance to 
learn what it's like to be in law," said 
Becky Gilbert '83, who planned to be an 
attorney for juvenile cases. 

As a participant in a chemistry post, 
Mark Rverson '83, and fellow members ex
perime~ted at Internorth Labs with petro
leum hydrocracking, a process in which 

" Is the camera in focus?" Jim Nelson and Lowell 
Brvant, broadeasting explorers, get readv to tape a 
prO!,'ntlll at Ameriean Heritage Cablevision. (LEFT) 

molecule breakdown creates oil to be used 
for heating homes. 

"Explorers gives us a chance to experi
ment with things that other c.:lubs don't 
have the facilities for," said Ryerson. 

Another post based at the Cable TV sta
tion explored careers in television broad
ca5ting and produced a television program 
for teens. 

" I hope to learn the background of 
broadca~ting and later go on and get my li
cense as a broadcaster," said Lowell Bry
ant '83, a member. 

Because they were not yet involved in 
jobs and exi:racurricular activities, many 
sophomores became interested in Explor
ers after receiving informative letters from 
post leaders. 

"I thought it would be a neat experience 
because I've alwavs wanted to learn bow I 
can help animals," said Susan Gaffney '83, 
a member of the veterinary medicine post. 

Overall, sophomores recommended the 
program for those debating a career. " I 
still don' t know what specific job I want to 
go into, but now I know it w ill have to do 
with the law," said Jackie McEvoy '83, a 
member of the law post. 
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):Jemorable mishaps 
"I remember the day in Drivers Ed. 

when Mary was driving and al
most ran into a wall. Our teacher just 
calmly slammed on the brake and almost 
gave us all whiplash 1 .. 

After nine weeks of class, four and one
half weeks of simulator, and four and one
half weeks of driving, most students didn't 
remember the worksheets, lectures, and 
tests, or the five steps in the Smith sys tem 
of driving. 

But they did remember the screw ups, 
false starts, accidents, and the near catas
trophes. 

Susie Welch '83, recalled an unusual ex
perience. " 'vVe were driving for the first 
time on Broadway. Another gi rl was at the 
wheel and we were stopped at a stoplight 
when a car rammed our rear end. 

Mr. Stuhl went out and talked to him, 
but as soon as he got back into our car, the 
other man rammed us again! That's one 
time I won't forget!" she said. 

Throughout Drivers Education, students 
were told statis tics on teenage accide nts , 
drunk driving, and accidents involving fa-
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tigue. Although .30 percent of all acc ide nts 
in vol ve teenaged drive rs. most thought . 
·'It can 't happe n to me." 

Charl e s Fe trow '8.3. found that this 
wasn't true. "I had only go tten my license 
four days before I go t into an acc ident. I 
can 't beli eve it happened," he said. 

Some sophomores didn 't even wait to 
get out of Drivers Ed. to have their first 
accident, or their first close call. 

Lisa 'vVickman '8.3, will always remem
ber an incident when a driver in her car 
nearly ran 1into an open car door and 
knocked over the lady getting out. Mr. 
Stu.hi took charge and righted the situation 
by grabbing the steering wheel and swerv
ing out of the way. 

Despite these close calls and harrowi1w 
b 

experiences, most sophomores made it 
through Drivers Education, received their 
licenses, and began to face the perils of the 
road on their own. 

Thrilled with his new drivers license, Jeff Ballenger 
jumps for joy outside the tes t cente r at the armory. 
(RIGHT) 

After successfully completing the drivers tes t Bre t 
Taylor returns to school to show off his ne; car. 
(ABOVE) 
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Taking a coffee and cookie break in the cafe te ria , 
Sc.:ott Rathman t alk.~ w ith his parents ab out teache rs 
thev visited during the eve ni1w. (F AR RIG HT) 

" Mom, I'd like you to meet m y favo rit e sp eec:h 
teacher." G reg Montgome ry introduc:es his m o the r to 
\llarsh a G randic:k during Open House. (RIG HT) 
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Proud to show Mom around 
A s the proud sophomore escorted his 

parents through the hall , he was 
bare!:' aware of the activity around him . 

Comtes:r Cluh members pointed lost 
parents in the right direction, a representa
tive spoke intense!:' with a confused senior 
about the advantat?:es of colle<Te and a 

I. -• b' 

sprinkling of other students bravely fol-
lowed pa rents around to hear what teach
ers had to sav. 

Although considered a parent-teacher 
night, Open House '80 attracted man:' 
sophomores who gave their parents the 
grand tour and introduced them to teach
ers. 

" I was proud to show my parents 
around. 111ere is so much more freedom 
here than there was in jtmior high, and I 
like mv teachers better than I ever have, " 
said Becky Gilbert '83. 

Others also viewed the night with p ride. 
·'It wa~ great. I got to show my parents the 
school and enjoy the sights," said Miss:' 
Campbell '83. 

\Vith such positive feelings, students said 
they felt little or no apprehension when 
they introduced their parents to teachers. 

"It didn' t bother me a bit to be in the 
same room when my parents talked to 
teachers," said Scott Rathman '83. 

Many sophomores who didn't bring their 
parents later wished thev had. 

" I '..Vish I would have brought m :' 
mother arow1d. Then, she could put fac:es 
with the names of teac:hers I talk about at 
home," said Suzie \ 1Velc:h '83. ·· . .\fter meet
ing them, she would be able to understand 
what I'm going through." 

The evening ended as the last set of par
ents straggled home, pleased tha t their 
meeting with teachers had been pleasant. 

"Open House is a good idea. I was fi
nally able to meet the teachers I ahvavs 
hear about. I had a very enjoyable tim~." 
said Mary Dic:kerson, mother of Erik D ick
erson '83. "The sights were verv inter
esting, and I saw more since I wa~ able to 
follow Erik arow1d." 
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A eorner of your own 
B edroorn: a place to relax and enjoy 

privac:1 after a grueling day at 
school; a corner of the house that collects 
the cJjrty clothes and unmentionables of a 
particular person; a fashionably decorated 
pad, convenient for entertain ing guests. 

These, along with count less othe r 
phrases, could describe an ordinary teen
ager's bedroom. Bedrooms, as well as cars, 
hairstyles, and clothes, varied as much as 
their owners ' personalities. 

Bob Speight '82, lived in a room with 
candy wrappers on the floor, an unmade 
bed, and piles of clothes and school books 
in the corner. Though some might consider 
the inhabitant of such a room to be a slob, 
Speight rncln' t consider himself messy. " I 
get home, throw my books and my clothes 
on the floor, and go to bed. I don ' t have 
time to d ean my room," he said. 

Paula Hartfield '82, had a bedroom that 
conveyed a much djfferent picture. As she 
walked into her room each night, she was 
met by a wall of shelves fill ed with her 
memories, trophies, and awards; a hi-

deaway bed made with crates; and big 
green pillows for relaxing while listening 
to her stereo. 

Hartfield once shared a room decorated 
by her sister. \Vhen her sister moved out, 
she decided to change the -pink to green 
and make the room look more like her. 
'Tm not the kind of person who likes a 
pink room," Hartfield said. " I changed it 
so I could have a place to call my own. Its 
color reflects my moods." 

Besides cherishing the privacy, students 
enjoyed the freedom they had behind the 
closed doors of their room. They listened 
to whatever rarno station they liked, talked 
on the phone for homs, or arranged the 
fmniture whatever way suited them with
out their parents interfering. " My parents 
don't even ventme into my room unless it's 
to bring in my clean clothes,'' said David 
Nelson '82. 

\ 1Vhether a person's bedroom provided a 
place of seclusion or just a place to rest 
weary bones, it was most importan t to stu
dents as a place of their own. 

Satisfying the hunger pains of his roommate Mitzi, 
David Nelson treats her to an after-s ·hool snack. 
(ABOVE) 

Surrounded by her prized possessions -a collection 
of dolls . books. <mcl swimming trophies- Paula H<ui
fielcl works on a trig. ass ignment after swimming 
practice. (LEFT) 

A quiet Sunday offers time for relax ing and listening 
to the stereo for Steve Ahrendts as he lies in his bed
room. (ABOVE LEFT) 
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Battered, beaten, and bruised 
"I' never knew how many people 

were on crutches until I was stuck 
with them for _just a week," said Beth Al
lerton '82. 

:\fineteen-eighty was the year for in
juries, whether they occurred whi le com
peting or goofing around. At one tim e dur
ing the football , volleyball , cross-country 
and gymnastics season, 1.3 se riously injured 
athletes hobbled down the halls. 

"Most of us were out of shape from sum
mer vacation," said Matt McColl ough '82, 
a football player who tore a ligament in his 
ankle. 

Many students agreed that injuries were 
on the increase. Cross-country teams had 
three injuries as compared to one in 1979. 
Four volleyball players suffered injuries 
compared to two last year. 

" The coaches were always ask ing 
whether we were faking it because we 
didn't want to practice," said Jill Ly tten 
'82, who also tore a ligament . 

Although athletes knew that a remiury 
could seriously affect them later, many 
said they pla1med to play again the next 
year. 

"I may not be able to play basketball 
now, but I'm determined to play during 
my senior year," said Brad Gibson '82, who 
had a torn cartil age removed. 

Getting arou.nd to classes and outside ac
tivities became almost impossible with iri
jured knees, arms and necks. 

"I got up one morning and thought I 
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could go to the YMCA to shoot some bas
kets lmt il I saw my crutches standing in the 
corner," said Gina Behrens '82, who was 
injured during the volleyball season, then 
reinjured in a basketball practice. 

As young a thletes saw their repaired 
arms, knees and necks come out of braces 
and casts for the first time in weeks, th ey 
dreamed of the days when they could go 
back to the old routine of running, jumping 
and competing. 

With tormenting pain rac:i11g th rough he r kn ee. G ina 
Behrens begins her leg lifts to st rengthe n he r kn ee 
mtL,c:les. (FAR R1G HT) 

" What a hassle!" Bracl G ibson , who uncle rwc nt sur
gerv for a lorn cartilage, a ttempts to ca rrv his books 
while halan c:ing himself on crutches. (RI G HT) 

" You think a broken arm is fun?" Tocl<l Humbe rt 
wa its fo r his fri encJ., to finish lunc:h . (BELOW) 
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Skippers must pay! 
W hen an assianment wasn't finished, 

or a late night caused heavy eye
lids, or the urrre to ao out to lunch was too 
strong, the answer was . . . SKIP! 

\ 1Vhether sh1dents sneaked out of class to 
nm to the sh1dent lounge for a doughnut, 
checked in late after a breakfast at Perkins, 
or \Vent home with a sudden sick headache 
before a hard class, they were all doing the 
same thina-skipping. 

Of 100 students surveyed, 62 confessed 
to skipping at one time or another, 
although only 4 were actually caught 
and punished. 

"All you need is a little practice and 
some ingenuity, and you won't be caught," 
said Kevin Kimball '82. 

Hard at work, Johnnie Weaver fin ishes his assign
ment during in-hou.~e suspension. (LEFT) 

Althouah ·they clidn't usually consider 
the consequences before they cut a class, 
sh1dents who were caught got a rude 
awakening, especially after the third of
fense. At that point, according to the new 
Code of Conduct passed by the school 
board to unify discipline throughout . the 
system, sh1dents were required to make up 
missed time with in-house suspension. 

Although in-house was met with enthu
siasm by teachers, sh1dents didn' t give it 
such a warm welcome. 

"In-house is cmel and unusual punish
ment," said Jeff Behrenclsen '82 . "'We're 
not children, and shouldn't be treated as 
such. In-house should be eliminated." 

111is clreaclecl punishment required the 
offender to make up time in a silent room 
monitored by a teacher. There, he was ex
pected to complete all homework sent by 
instructors. \Vi th talkina, sitting icily, and 
taking unsupervised breaks absolutely pro
hibited, sh1clents spent an agonizing clay 
making amends for their wrongs. 

After a clay of such agony, offenders 
hoped to never repeat in-house. "It was 
boring enough that I sure don't want to go 
back," said Jamie Rash '82. 

Administrators were pleased with these 
results and hoped that in-house suspension 
would continue to be successful. 

"I think in-house has been a real hit. 
Only about 10 per cent repeat. Kids who 
have been in there don't usually come 
back," said Paul Krogh, assistant principal. 

Getting crazy at Donut t ook instead of going to 
class. Dan Poulos, Bob Speight. Steve Ahrendts, and 
Terry Burke enjov an earlv breakfast. (ABOVE) 

A unique hat catches Paul Krogh 's eye. as he joke 
with Montv Gartin and shows sh1dents he's not al
ways bu5in~ss. (LEFT) 
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"Now we all fal l down:· Susan Oaks. \l a rcv Davis 
and :Vlichelle \ faa,ke goof off by the ~"' Ill . (RIGHT) 

Sneaking up from be hind. Richard Be lt grnhs Tracev 
Puh1am •L' Hoht•rt Ch riste nse n gives a warning and 
De r!:'k \ lc \l ains and . .\111,· Hee,·es watch . (BELOW) 
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Friends of the gang 
F om rrirls clawcllecl in the hall, .chat

tering about their plans for the 
night. They spied a friend and beckoned 
her to join them. 

"Can you come to the movie with us?" 
thev a5kecl. 

" I really can't. I have two tests and a pa
per clue tomorrO\·V. I should study." 

"Oh come on. The whole group is going. 
vVe'll be home earlv." 

"Well, I should study, but if everybody 
is going . . . oh, I guess so." 

From watching movies to dressing alike, 
small groups of dose friends planned activ
ities together, often pressuring each other 
to take part with the "everybody's going" 
argument. 

"There wottlcl be a party and my friends 
would say everybody would be there. I 
may have had other plans, but when they 
said that, I wottlcl encl up going anyway," 
said Kevin Kinney '82. 

But most loved being part of the group. 
"It's ftm to be a group. Our friendships 
deepen when we do things torrethe r,' ' said 
Crista Couch '82. "There might be a little 
pressure, but it's clone because friends 
really want you along." 

One way to go along was to dress alike. 
With some girls, wearing a dress was clone 

Fired up and ready to go, Troy Shaw, Kevin Sass. 
and David Clark psvc:he up in front of the crowd dur
ing the pep a~semblv for the TJ game. TI1e bovs lost 
the game .'3-0 in overtime. (LEFT) 

only when the group agreed. 
" We would all plan the clay before to 

wear a dress at school. Hopefull y everyone 
wottlcl remember," said Kim Bargenquast 
'82. "It's something to do together and it 
breaks the everyday routine." 

111ough parents and teachers feared that 
teens were sometimes pressured by friends 
to drink or take drugs, students in a psy
cholobry cla~s who discussed the issue, dis
agreed. 

"Trying to pressme your friends into 
drinking is more for junior high kids. By 
the time they're in high school, thev have 
made up t11eir mind~ whether to d;·ink or 
not and most people respect that Jeci
sion," said Matt Underwood '82 durinrr , b 

cla~s discussion. 
Most teens felt t11e securitv of belonrrinrr 

. b b 

to a group was important. " \Ve share good 
and bad times. I can talk to mv fri ends al
most any time I have a problem,., said 
Tami Hansen '82. 

But not everyone saw the positive side 
of groups. "If you' re just a casual acquain
tance of people in a close group, you feel 
left out and not a part of activities, .. said 
Joyce Wisecup '82. 

Best friend~ always had their secrets and 
special times, even as they tried to make 
newcomers welcome. As those newcomers 
eventually became part of close groups, 
they too were grateful for and would al
ways remember experiences shared with 
their crang. 

Ter sa Petersen 
Kellv PettenL,rill 
Pete Phillips. 
Shelli Phillips 
There a Pierson 
Steve Plac:c 
Mike Pol~on 
Steve Porter 

Sandi Potter 
Dan Poulos 
Barb Powell 
Laurie Pri ·c 
Cathv Pursell 
Scott Rash 
. lark Rata. hak 
Lisa Rau 

Cindv Ravhurn 
John ' Rav1~1er 
\-lik Reel 
Janice Reid 

huck Renshaw 
Pat Reuland 
Rick He,nold, 
Shawn Richard 
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Teens keeping the faith alive 
"B ut Mrs. Smith, would it be pos

sible for me to hand in my as
signment Friday morning? I'm going to be 
at church tmtil late tonight." 

That was a typical question asked by 
students who attended church services and 
related activites every Wednesday night. 

"Schoolwork does interfere with church, 
but most teachers are pretty understanding 
when vou hand in a late paper," said Pam 
Jet~r 'S2. 

Instead of being forced, many chose to 
attend church, according to a survey of 60 
juniors. 

"Going to church and listening to the 
sem1on brings me closer to Goel," said 
Laura Livengood '82. 

Churches offered activities such as 
choirs, holiday parties, camps, bible study, 
and sports, which gave teens an opportu
nity to meet people of their own age and 
of the same religious background. 

"We have a lot of ftm together working 
at church because we know we're doing it 
for Goel," said Mike Johnson '82. 

Religion also played an important part 
in students' everyday lives. When friends 
sometimes went to R-ratecl movies or 
drank, students with strong relig ious be-

( In a q uiet moment, Susan S(;hlemmer, who usually 
spent two hours ead1 week a t (;hurc:h, studies the 
Flihle a t Broadway Methodist. (ABOVE) 
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liefs turned clown offers to go. 
"l try to follow the Ten Commandments 

as much as possible," said Johnson. 
Most of those smveyed said they would 

not consider a change in the ir religion, 
even if they happened to marry someone 
of a different religiou~ background. 

" I was brought up to attend my church 
ever since I was a little kid and I wouldn 't 
change," said Jack Branigan '82. 

Wanting answers to problems with 
school, parents, and friends, students 
turned to Goel and the Bible. 

" I say a secret prayer whenever I need 
some help with my problems," said Beth 
Allerton '82. 

As troubled teens cam·e out of their 
churches, they often felt a sense of relief to 
know that Someone was there for them to 
count on. 

Rehearsing for Sunday morning service, Mike John
son prac:tic:es on the organ at St. Paul 's Luthe ran 
Chur(;h . (RIGHT) 

"I think I can squee-.w in another pillow." Stephanie 
Campbell , \1argare t Stuhr, and Bryan Uhlhorn be
g in packing the ir camping gear for a ski trip to Colo
rado, planned bv the Grace Presbyte rian c:hurc:h 
youth !,'l"Oup. (BELOW) 
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Donnita Rid1ie 
Alan Ri<:kert 
Dennis Rief 
:\fargic Ringbert; 
Teresa Ringberg 
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\lark lhan 
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Dawn Smith 
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Tim TnL,tv 
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fohn Weaver 
.Dehlw Welch 
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Jon:c \\'isccup 
Kath~ \\'olff 
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Mar~· Ka~ Zach 
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Brian Abbott 
Jeff :\chenhaugh 
Robin Addison 
SLL~a11 Ahrendts 

Laura Allen 
Denise Allmon 
Ann Altman 
Con · Amend 

Scott Andersen 
. \ nw A nder~on 
Da~id AndeNm 
Jane Arterburn 

Jean Artcrh11rn 
Linda Atherton 
Jeff Atk inson 
Tnm Axtell 

Borb Baer 
Da11 Ballel1l~cr 
Kri't i Bank'> 
Lori Bat~s 
Dehhie Bell 
Beth Benne tt 

Sharon He11ton 
Jeff Bird 
Cliri'> Blakeman 
La11ric Hledvie 
Sandra Boham 
Jim Bola.'> 
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Cautiously peering around the corner, \like Telp
ne r atte mpts to get away with Danny Knotek's baby 
egg. Te lpne r ke pt the egg until it was due to be 
turned in fo r examination. (RIG HT) 



Eggs ernek parents 
"Guess what, Mom! Jeff and I are. 

goin<r to have a baby gi rl next 
week! vVe're keeping her only four weeks, 
though; then om teacher is going to crack 
her open and throw her away. " 

For students in Bill vVillard's Marriage 
and Family class, such reports to parents 
were common. The class was designed to 
help students realize and learn to cope 
with the problems of marriage. 

Sh1dents were required to select a mate, 
go through a mock marriage ceremony, 
and together complete eight packets deal
ing with problems such as making a bud
get, buying a house, and coping with mari
tal conflicts. 

Probably the most traumatic packet was 
the addition of a new famil y member, 
which suddenly confronted students with 
financial and psychological burdens. 

"We had to price and budget for all the 
baby clothes, food, diapers, and medical 
exp~nses," said Jean Crawley '82. 

For these students, their new bundle of 
joy took the shape of a small green egg. 
According to Willard, the egg was chosen 
because of its difficulty to duplicate and its 
fragileness. 

Sh1dents were required to bring their 
babies to school every day and carry them 
to each class. Proud moms and dads were 
often seen carrying Junior in an improvised 
infant seat made of Kleenex and a Tupper
ware bowl. 

Fellow classmates were cooperative in 
Willard's effort to make the class realistic. 
Just as small children often wander off if 
unsupervised, the eggs had a strange habit 

of disappearing ~.vhen tmattended. 
One case of egg-napping occurred when 

Dave Boyd '81, grabbed senior Kav el
son 's babv and put her in a locker. in the 
boys' locker room. TI1e agitated mother 
made it clear to Boyd that she wouldn 't 
stand for that sort of nonsense. 

" I told him that I hoped everyone was 
decent in there because I was going in to 
get my Katie," said Nelson. 

One unlucky couple seemed destined to 
remain childless. Erik King '81 , and Karen 
Hundtofte '8:2 , suffered the death of the ir 
10-minute old egg and three egg-nappings 
of their second child. A ransom note ac
companied the first disappearance and 
threatened, " If you ever want to see him 
again, you must sing 'Mary had a Little 
Lamb' in two-part harmony for the sixth 
hom math class." 

When the fom weeks came to an end, 
parting with the offspring was an emo
tional experience. Couples sole mnly 
tapped their egg on the desk and then, 
with a sudden burst of courage, shut their 
eyes and cracked the baby open. Thev cau
tiously smelled the ruins of their so~s and 
daughters and breathed a sigh of re lief. 
'Tm so glad my Katie wasn't rotten," el
son said. 

Afte r the heartbreaks and hassles. most 
students felt the class would prove benefi
cial. Amy Dmham '82, summed up he r 
feelings: "It's going to help quite a bit. I'll 
ce1tainly think twice about the responsi
bilities involved in marrying and havi ng 
children. " 

Debbie Bonar 
Rov Boone 
Steve Bowlds 
Jeff Branigan 
l\liehellc Brittain 
l\htrk Rrittun 

Brian Brown 
Dan Brown 
Traey Bnunmer 
Torsten Brunow 
Lori Brvant 
Roger Bunch 
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All in a night~s work 
C autiously, a gi rl peers around the 

corner of a car. "No one around, 
I'm safe," she thinks to herself. Slowly, she 
creeps to the front window of the victim 's 
house to make one last check. The coast is 
clear and the fun begins. 

Three more pranksters appear seem
ingly from nowhere, laden with bags of 
their secret weapon, toilet paper. Suddenly 
six to terr rolls of this two-ply ammunition 
ca~cade over the trees, bushes, cars, fences, 
and yard of the houseold. The teepeers 
have struck again! 

Although some people believed seniors 
were too mature for this type of shenani
gan, AL sh.1dents proved them wrong. Of 
100 seniors surveyed, 75 per cent claimed 
to have participated in th e art of 
teepeeing. "I consider myself to be an ex
perienced teepeer," said Dave vVettengel 
'81. "Practice makes perfect! " 

Like all sports that have passed the test 
of time, teepeeing was governed by well
defined rules. Those rules, according to the 
pros, were as follows: 

1. Never teepee from spite. D ecorate 
only the houses of friends. 

2. Never attack tmtil after midnight . 
3. Always have an easily accessible ge t

away vehjcJe. 
4. Use lots of colorful ammunit ion. 
Although these regulations weren' t al

ways followed, students agreed the rules 
were necessary to make teepeeing a harm
less game of fun. "It 's not fun to teepee out 
of spite, but it 's great for revenge on 
people who have teepeed my fri end 's and 
my houses," said David Wood '81. 

Tri,ha Burkvhile 
\1id1cllc B1;rn, 
Bill Buth 
Debbie Ca1np 
To111 Camp 
T racy Caputo 

Tcrrv Carhcn-v 
Brv~n Carlin , 
Ki~ Carpenter 
Kelly Caughey 
Brian Cavi 11e" 
Oa11a Chri ,tcn~en 
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Stude nts li sted man y r e asons for 
teepeeing. Among them were ge tting re
venge, celebrating birthdays, cheering up a 
(food fri end or i·ust crettinrr rowdy. " It's fun 
b ' b b 

to teepee a person just to get rowdy o r be-
cause they've teepeecl me before," said 
W anda Wright '81. 

A teepee job wa~ more e ffective if o ther 
ammunition wa~ coupled with the pape r. 
Balloons outlined windows, banners hung 
between trees or on the house , and tooth
pa~te proclaimed messages on car win
dows. 

Teepeeing was truly a complex art that 
called for perfection. Rules had to be 
learned, sk ills perfected, and timing prac
ticed. But those who had experienced this 
exhilarating pa~time agreed that nothing 
beat the joy of a teepee job well done! 

A la te night find.~ Jackie C ioie llo an~ Kathy M <~V 
hard at work teepeeing Sue Atkinson s house. (BE
LOV\I) 



Laden with 64 rolls of toilet paper, Dan Herrington 
and Pat Rueland stroll th rough the aisles of HvVee 
preparing fo r a hig job. (LEFT) 

For a finishing touch, Sharon Benton weave; toilet 
paper through a friencl"s fence. (BELOW) 

Robert Christ iansen 
Sutton Christiansen 
Mary Beth Clark 
Patt: C lark 
Pam C levenger 
Rick Cochran 

Hon Coenen 
Louise ollins 
Toni Collins 
Jean Cnsgriff 
Amii Cowl ~ 

Julie CO\ 
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Nervous and needled 
"W hat have I gotten myself into?" 

thought Mary as she viewed 
the row of cushioned tables on which pale, 
still students lay, each squeezing a wooden 
handle which forced the blood to flow 
from his vein to a sterilized plastic bag. 
Hesitantly, Mary took one nervous back
ward glance at the open gym doors and 
then comageoll5ly stepped up to her place 
in line. 

One hundred and twelve students missed 
a class to donate a pint of blood for the 
Student Council bloodmobile Nov. 3. 

"I had butterflies about giving, but the 
needle prick jll5t felt like a bee sting," said 
Mark Fay '81. 

Though the council beat its goal of 100 
pints by one, a few students were turned 
away becall5e of previously taken medica
tion, high blood pressure, or an abnormal 
temperature or pulse. 

"I planned to give but my tempera ture 
wa~ 101 and I was sent out," said Mary 
Harding '81. 

"I planned to give but I didn 't meet the 
weight requirement," said St:.,ctn Massih 
'81. 

Students said they gave because they 
wanted to benefit someone else in a time 

Kevin Crouse 
Rock Cundiff 
Shei la Danker 
Michelle Davis 
Beth Dennv 

Bill Derln· 
Darla Dettman 
Dc1111 v Devine 
Sand1:a DeWitt 
Mark Di.x 

Hrt·nda Dorse tt 
Rod Dor\ •tt 
Tim Drnper 
Julie Drc1111c11 
Dchhie D11nlavv 
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of tragedy. 
" I felt that if I ever needed blood, I 

would like someone else to do it for me," 
said Danielle Shoemaker '81. 

" If I we re lying in a hospital needing 
blood, I would want someone to give," said 
Kelli Stevens '81. 

Fear of needles or lack of time pre
vented some students from giving. 

" I don 't like needles at all!" said Debbie 
Camp '81, who didn' t give in November 
but worked up enough courage to give 
when the bloodmobile retmned in March. 

'Tm so scared of going to doctors. I 
don 't go unless I'm absolutely sick, and 
there is no way that I'm going to give 
blood," said Lori Jankiewicz '81. 

But students who watched the blood 
flow from the tubing in their arm felt 
happy, knowing they may have saved a life 
by giving up a little time and a pint of 
blood. 

Cautiously eyeing the needle, Lynn Hakenson men
tally prepares himse lf for the injection. (RIGHT) 

"Are you all right?" asks a Red Cross nurse as Kim 
Carpenter begins to walk dizzily to the refreshment 
table provided by Red Cross volunteers . (BELOW 
RIGHT) 



Taking a nap before giving some blood, Rick Points 
tries calming himse lf. (ABOVE) 

Tracv Dunsdon 
John Dygert 
Julie .Edwards 
Carmen Eggers 

Tom Emge 
Jeff Epper,on 
Linda Farrell 
Lori Farrell 
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\lark Gardner 
Andrea Gilmore 
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111eresa Grant 
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Beth Griffith 
Jeff Griffith 
John Guinan 

Charles Hagen 
Lynn Haken.>on 
Tonv Hale 
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Penny Hallagan 

Jue Hansen 
Paula Han>en 
\ fare Ann Hanusa 
Marv Harding 
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an<.:y 1 lihhard 
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Paying Sl6. 75 for 25 gr adua tions announceme n ts 
and accessories, Rew Goodenow talks with joste n 's 
Steve Ska ugg while \lark Prcucil contemplates his 
bi ll. (RIG HT) 

"Hold still until I finish." Secre tary Bev McCumbe r 
measures latecomer Danny Knote k for his graduation 
cap. (RIG HT) 



Costly eustoms 
F lingin<T fom $20 bills onto the table, 

the senior nearly scowled as he 
slipped his class ring on his finger. Prac
tically his whole paycheck had been 
drained by a high school keepsake. 

Almost all seniors were aware that they 
were pa:vin<T more than any previous class 
to finish their last year of " free" education. 

" My parents paid for all the necessities 
like cap and gown, pictures, and gradu
ation clothes, which came up to approxi
mately $200," said Mar~' Ann Hanusa '81. 

But Hanusa was one of the exceptions. 
Although some parents helped, rising in
flation kept most of them fro m contrib
uting a~ much as p<'irents had in the past . 

"There's never enough money anyway, 
but with senior expenses, you've almost go t 
to go on welfare," said David Tuttle '81. 

" Every thing fo r graduation tha t I 
bought came out of my own pocket," said 
Brenda Dorsett '81. 

Senior pichU"es ranged from $55 to $135 
for the cheapest packet, depending on the 
photo<Trapher, compared to $50 to $85 two 
years ago. Because of such high prices, 
many students gave their business to ama
tem photographers who moonlighted with 
a camera instead of going to well estab-

lishecl professionals who had received all 
the business in the past. 

" My parents and I hunted around until 
we fotu1d a resaonable price for my pic
hll'es," said Michelle Owen '81. 

Although some costs nearl:v doubled, cap 
and gown rental rose from $16 to onl:v $17 
in two :vears. Students, however, agreed 
that the price was still too high for work
ing seniors. 

"I realize that :vou have to pay for gown 
rentals, but $17 is still a lot to ask students 
to pa:v," said Jern1ifer Kinne:v '81. 

Even though a class t-shirt, ring, and an
notmcements were not necessar:v items, 
most students bought them because the:v 
were part of a tradition. 

"I bought exi ra items so I'll have some
thing to remember the good times I had 
and because mv friends and relatives 
bowrht them when the:v were in high 
school," said Joan Yochem '81. 

Overall, students agreed that thei r senior 
:vear was expensive, but that it ·was worth 
the mone:v the:v spent. 

"Graduation is one of the most impor
tant happenings in your life," said L:vnne 
McKern '81. 

Joann Hiller 
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Choosing a ring can be a difficult decision. Chris 
Ke lley and fia nce Scott Rasmusse n examine se ttings 
at Zale s (RIC HTI 



"Til death do us part' 
.. .- orning sunlight shone on the girl's 
lt'I left hand and caurrht the sparkling 
lights of her diamond ring. As she entered 
the building, friends questioned her exci
tedlv. 

"It's so pretty. How does it feel to be a 
married woman?" they asked her. 

More and more young marrieds were 
choosing to finish high school. Ten married 
couples planned to graduate with the 
C lass of 'A l 

Parents often felt that marrying young 
was a shame and a " ruining of life. " 

"You have your whole life ahead of you. 
vVhy don't you wait a few years?" they 
would say. 

Symbols of love. Cheryl Meador .and her fiance 
express the ir feelings with clasped hands and gold 
and diamond engagement rings. (BELOW) 

But students disagreed. "Age has no rela
tionship to marriage, except when society 
tries to set the standards for younger 
people," said Karen Jones '81, who mar
ried in October. "I expected a new role 
and new responsibilities. All my ex
pectations were carefully thought out. I 
have no rerrrets about marrying you1w." 

Other students agreed. " I feel if a stu
dent is financially secure and mature 
enough, I see nothing wrong with mar
rying yow1g," said Kelli Stevens '81. 

But keeping a marriage together, work
ing, and going to school was tough. "vVe 
have a lot of good times. But sometimes I 
want to go out and can't because there are 
too many things arotmd the house to do, 
and we can't always fi nd a babysitter," said 
Jean Arturbum Phippen '81, who married 
over a year ago. 

Though ten students married while still 
in school, others decided to wait until after 
graduation. 

"I want to graduate first. I'll be through 
school, and I won't have to worry about 
doing homework," said Chervl Me~dor '81. 
"v\Thile I'm waiting to graduate, we're fur
nishing our apartment, so it will be ready 
as soon as I'm married." · 

v\Thile some students criticized others 
for marrying so young, saying they hould 
have fun and play the field first , those en
gaged felt no regrets. 

"I won't feel tied down. There will be 
added responsibilities and sacrifices, but 
I'll be willing to make them,'' said Mark 
Smith '81, who planned to marry in the 
fall. 

Donna Koch 
Richard Koestcrs 

1ick Kurt 
Laurie Kurth 
Stal·~ Lake 
Krvs Lme 

Rrcnda Lee 
Mark l...cl' 
Bruce L men 
Claudio Lemos 
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Karen Lide;ett 
Peppina Lindfors 
\largaret Lougee 
Julie \l aaske 
Susan \laaske 
Todd \ladsen 

Christy· \hum 
Lori \Janning 
Julie \las~ 
Ke,·in \laurice 
Katll\· \'l ay 
Lori \kDonald 

Jamie \lc f..:ern 
LyBne .\lcKe rn 
Kathleen \lcKinley 
.I a111e~ \le .\I an igal 
Cherd \leador 
:\mefia \lendoza 

Fun in the running 
Screaming from the sidelines, "C'mon , 

you can make it,·· the Council Bluffs 
Optimist Cluh encouraged the handicapped 
girl who struggled to walk on pigeon-toed 
fee t to cross the finish line. Afte r she cross
ed , hugs and kisses enveloped he r as a grin 
of achievement slowly h1ightened her face. 

Although such touching scenes were 
common at the Special O lympics , Olym
pians from AL were not handicapped as 
the li ttle girl from Glenwood School. 

Compe ting in the same 220-yard dash , 
Roxanne Hallagan ·~n , Deena Carmichae l 
·,1Q , Darle ne Fre nch '82, and Lisa Lawson 
·83. f<: lt a strain in the ir fri endship as they 
hegan practice in \1arch . 

" It made me fee l had to run against my 
fr ie nds , and whe n I lost the 220, they 
teased me about losing on purpose," said 
Hallagan. 

But as Carmichae l ran across the finish 
line , the strain of compe tition be tween 
fri e nds soon I iftecl . 

Hallagan came back with a first place 
ribbon in the 50-yard clash whi le Car
michae l and F re nch p lace first and second 
in the ir heat. 

But the g irls were not the on ly ones to 
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finish with a win. Warming up in the soft
ball throw, Randy Hiatt '8 1, hurled the 
ball 176 feet to win first place and ove r-all 
winne r , while Don \1cCart ·s2, flung the 
hall 1-1.3 feet and captured third . 

"I thought I could place in the top three 
and I did!" said \1cCart. 

\ Vinning first place enabled three 
Olympians to participate in the State fi
nals , but only one winne r trave led to Des 
.\iloines with instructor Twila Pe titt . 

''They have failed so many times that 
rather than risk failing in public, they pre
fer to fai l in secre t, " Pe titt said. 

Making new friends and having fun , as 
we ll as winning, gave Special Olympics a 
special meaning for those who participated. 

'Tve been in the Olympics since sixth 
grade because it's a fon thing to do in my 
spare time ," said .\!like Green '83. 

"And they're offf' Twila Pe titt starts Deena Car
michae l, Darlene Fre nch, and Roxanne Hallagan for 
the ir p ractice run in the 220-yard dash. Carmichae l 
we nt 0 11 to win first place. (FAR HIGHT) 

Using a ll the muscles in his arm, Don McCart Oings 
the softball as hard as he can during a practice throw. 
He threw it over 1-13 yards. (HIG HT) 
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Shellv -.:e .~cthon 
f..:av -.:elson 
Mike -.:e l~on 
Theresa -.:enmann 
Tex.kl -.:onnan 

Lori O<rle 
'"' Cre<~nr. OlsoH 

Jane o 'mmerman 
Janet Overrnan 
vlichelle Owen 

Corv Pete r~ 

Stephanie Pete r~ 
Joanne Petersen 
Don Pike 
Shellv Place 

Those maeho males 
A s he satmtered towa_rd center stage, 

the suave, debonaire young man 
suddenly stopped, turned, and flipped 
open the tails of his suit jacket and flexed 
his buttocks muscles. The audi~nce roared 
for more. 

Each of the 15 senior boys vying for the 
title of Mr. Lincoln 1981, delighted the au
dience with similar antics in the audito
rium March 6. 

Brainstormed by Nancy Rogic '81, the 
pageant became the biggest moneymaking 
project the Senior Class developed, netting 
over $500 for graduation expenses. 

Competition in three different cate
gories included suits, shorts, and togas. In 
the so-call ed shorts competition, the boys 
displayed their creativity with racy heart
printed underwear, falling-down shorts , 
and open flies. 

Ranging from a pale pink piggy to a 
hard-core chain gang member, unique toga 
costumes made for the most hilarious event 
of the even ing. 

"I di <ln't credit the guys with much 
imagination," said Lor i Johnson '81 , "but, 
boy, was I !'>urprised! " 

To end the program, the five finalists an
swered a question pulled from a hat. With-
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out a moment's hes itation , David 
\Vettengel answe red his ques tion , "If you 
could ~o out with any teache r at AL, who 
would it be and whv?" 

" It would be Penny Hutchison ," he said, 
"because she looks like a fun date." (She 
was eight months pregnant.) 

But his cute answer didn't charm the 
judges a5 they declared Kerry Mortensen 
the winner, Cory Amend first runner-up, 
W ettengel second runner-up, Rew Good
enow third nmner-up, and David Wood 
fourth runner-up. 

After Mortensen paraded to " Macho 
Man," fans and parents left , declaring the 
tmusual event a success. 

" It was great to see the guys get out 
there and make fools of themselves," said 
Janet Overman '81. 

As the auditorium emptied out its weary 
fans, many hoped the Mr. Lincoln Pageant 
would become a lasting annual event. 

Flex those muscles! Dan Herrington strains himself 
to show the judges that he is really Mr. Lincoln 
mate rial. (RIGHT) 

Boogieing to "Stomp," Dan Brown proves his danc
ing tale nt at the pageant March 6. (ABOVE RIGHT) 



The Special K pinch! Kerry Mortensen shows the 
audience his extra roll of nesh . (LE FT) 

Pennv Poffenhare;er 
Rick Points 
Alan Poulos 
Hellen Poulos 

Mark Prcuc il 
Jim Rance 
Kim Ranch 
Joe Randa ll 

Monica Reed 
Renee Reekers 
Am. Reeves 
Tom Renz 

Lisa Roberts 
Todd Rocha 
Chuck Rodenburg 

anc:y Rogic 

Tom· Rois 
Tra~v Ronnfeldt 

Ian· Rouse 
Gail Rou~h 
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\like Howe 
f..: e \ i11 Sa.~s 

Ed Sa' i<:k 
Pat Sd1e rle 

Chris S<:hulz 
Kent Schupp 
Lisa Schwarzkopf 
Karen Seidd 

J e rr~ ~w' il'r 
Todd <,ku1h 
Tro,· <,ha" 
J11li ~· ',hea 

Time out to tug or ... 
0 n a dese rted si<le street, a lone jog

ger runs in si lence with a medita
tive look in his eyes as he seems to ponder 
a complex f.ffob le m. 

Of 100 students surveyed, 78 said sports 
such as jogging provided a way to ge t off 
on the ir own, le t everything go, and think 
out the ir troubles. 

·'When I've had a hard day, I enjoy 
doing something that takes a lot of ene r
gy," said Lori Johnson '81. "It takes my 
mind off of the everyday hassles." 

Students enjoyed the most popular 
sports, jogging and racquetball, because 
they cou ld he p layed year-round . 

"I like to go down to the YMCA and 
work up a good sweat when it's blizzarding 
outs ide," said Dan He rrington '81. 

Sports also oflered a way to meet new 
_ people. "The re are so many inte resting 

people who jog that sometimes it becomes 
a social eve nt ," said Danny Knotek '8 1. 
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Another sport students enjoyed was 
bowling . After games and dances, stu
dents gathered at the alley for food, drinks, 
and a crazy game with frie nds. "We had a 
lot of fun bowling after C hristmas Dance ," 
said Chris Higginbotham '81. 

But not all students chose such fami liar 

sports to occupy free mom e nts. Eric 
\1oore '82, became involved as a coach , 
refe ree, and participant in rope pulling, a 
tvpe of tug-of-war. 

A rope pulling team consis ted of e ight 
competitors and two coaches, who worked 
togethe r to pe rfect skills in breathing, po
si tioning, and rhythm . 

Bill Lewis '82, a member of the Coors 
Crusaders Tug O' \Var team, stressed that 
ski ll was much more important than the 
weight of the team, especiaJly since the 
team 's weight cou ld change be tween tour
name nts. 

"We played a bunch of tall, skinny guys 
from Corn ing during the Midwes t Tourna
me nt. Even though we had more we ight, 
they had be tte r technique and they won," 
said Lewis. 

Eve n gi rls got involved in this unusual 
sport. "My cousin caJled me and asked if I 
wanted to be on a gi rl s' tug o' war team," 
said Colleen Hanafan '82. " It was some
thing weird that I've never done before, so 
I decided to try it. " 

No matte r what the activity or the rea
son for participating, students found that 
out-of-school sports we re a necessary and 
enjoyable addition to everyday life. 



A look of determina tion shows on his face as De rek 
\k\lains tries for a strike at Brunswick bo\\'ling 
alle , ·. (L E FT) 

With a special emphasis on their rhythm tech
niques, the Coors C rusaders practice at the brewery 
for upcoming tug-uf~war competitions. The team 
practices pulling against a forklift. (LEFT) 

Rosie She,1 
Danie lle Shoemaker 
Richard Si11111 wns 
Tammy Sia\ in 

Tom Slobodnik 
Greg: Smith 
J oell ~·n Smith 
Laura Smith 

\lark Smith 
Sherr' Smith 
Susan Smith 
Slk•1-ri Soar 

.-\n nette Sp1tLt'r 
Rick SteL•nhock 
L' li-ike Ste in 
Angela Steine, 

h:e lli Ste\·en · 
Jeff Ste\\·art 
h:evin Stupak 
SteH· Stuart 

Jeff Talbott 
Janet Tait\· 
Trac\ Tee. 
\lik~ Telpner 
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Tim Theobald 
Jennifer Thomas 
Sherry Thomas 
Debra Thompson 
Susan Tibbles 
Rick Tie rney 

\1arv Tietsort 
Stacy Trively 
Amy Trusty 
David Tuttle 
\farilvn Ulmer 
\1ike. Ulmer 

Pam Underwood 
Sheila Van Arsdol 
Susan Voss 
Terry Wagoner 

Dave Wambold 
Regan Webb 
Kathv Weiland 
Cart~r Weitz 

Christine Weseen 
Dave Wettengel 
Shelly Wh ite 
Te ri White 

Chris Whitehil l 
Ron Whitman 
Dan Wickman 
Jim Williams 
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Exerting pressure on the laminating machine, Ed 
Savik takes care not to burn himself on the hot 270-
degree metal . (RIG HT) 



Jennifer Wilson 
Paul Wilson 
\,btt Winchester 
Suzv \Vinev 
Oa\~d \Vo~d 
Sandy Wood 

Teri Wooley 
Denise \Vooten 
Wanda Wright 
Jane Yochem 
Joan Yochem 
Donna Young 

Bringing ideas to life 
S hivering against the crisp fall night, 

two students huddled deeper inside 
their jackets as one pointed the video cam
era from high above the field to the cen
ter of action . He hurriedly adjusted the 
focus as the team prepared to score their 
first touchdown. 

Just after the receiver rushed across the 
goal line, the camera clicked off as its film 
ran out. The student rewound the tape so 
that it would be ready to show the team by 
Monday. 

"This seems out of focus." James Floyd carefully 
adjusts the video recorder so he will have a clear 
picture of the library. (BELOW) 

Videotaping was one of the complicated, 
fascinating aspects of the world of media. 

Students who took media said it taught 
them things they wouldn't learn in an or
dinary class. "I've learned a lot about ~n
ning new kinds of cameras and se tting up 
videos," said Tom Kron '81. "It's different 
from any other class I've had." 

Media specialist John Cairns explained 
the difference. "What is so unique about 
the class is that the kids take an idea and 
make it come to life," he said. "Thev use 
tapes , slides, posters , and videos to ~ake 
their ideas live." 

To bring their ideas to life, students 
spent many tedious hours working. As of 
February 28, they had videotaped over 
785 hours of plays, classroom activities, 
speeches, debates, and sports events. 

Students also designed and created pos
te rs and other displays for teachers, pro
ducing 16,363 units by March. 

And students were quick to point out 
that since Cairns was a perfectionist, each 
unit had to be done right. "It was hard to 
please him," said Kevin Kinney '82. "I was 
always doing work over and over again . It 
got very frustrating, but the work and time 
paid off. " 

Perhaps sh1dents didn't mind working 
hard for Cairns because they knew he 
worked even harder. He was often seen 
late after school in room 220, where he 
spent an average of 60 hours a week work
ing on production. "He's very dedicated 
and likes things to go just right," said 
Monty Gartin '82. "He also likes us to be 
just as efficient." 
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Robert Capel 
Principal 
Paul Krogh 
.-\ ssistant Principal 
Don .\lloxley 
Assistant Principal 

Tim Alki.-e 
.\Ila the matics 
Clark Allen 
Woods . .\ll e tals 
Larry Argersinger 
Phvsical Education 
Mike Batten 
Phvsical Education 
Wi.lliam Beasley 
Physical Education 

Miriam Boyd 
Art 
Jack Boylan 
Electronics 
Jean Brewer 
English 
Wilda Briggs 
Ind ividual Progress 
Robert Burns 
Tvping 

Francis Burritt 
Career Cente r 
Dorothy Button 
Lihrarian 
Connie Byrnes 
\lathe matics 
John Cairns 
.\lledia 
Terrell Clinton 
Environme nt Prob. 

Jean Coffey 
Home Economics 
Dennis DeVault 
American Studies 
F rank Diblasi 
Trades and Industry 
Patricia Dontchos 
Theatre 
Linda Egger 
French 
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Friends after 3:05 
F ram 8:20 to .'3:05 thev were all busi

ness. They made unpopular rules, 
gave assignments, and sometimes put F 's 
on tests. But after school, teachers were 
like everyone else, and many times thev 
could be good friends. 

Of 100 students smveyed, 6.3 said thev 
were friends with a teacher. A ·fri end, ac
cordincr to students, was a teacher they 
could joke with, someone who would listen 
to them, and someone who would tell them 
personal feelings. 

"I like teachers here because they make 
friend~. In Germany, they look for things 
we do wroncr." said Ulrike Stein '81. 

Mary Ann Knott '81, had a more humor
OLL~ relationship with her tennis coach, Jan 
Lyle. Each had a "pet'" name for the 
other's personality and they enjoyed tea-
s·incr each other with these titles. As Lyle 
. b 

Horsing around during an after-school tennis practice, 
\1ary Ann Knott and Jan Lyle enjoy teasing each other 
as Lyle chases Knott. (LEFI/ 

"Jackie, I love my dress on you!" exclaims . Linda 
Smoley as she admires her dress worn by Jackie G10-
iello at Prom. (FAR LEFI/ 

A brisk early morning finds Rew Goodenow and Tim 
Alkire running down Benton Street. The two ran an 
average of five miles a day. (LEFT) 

walked into last ltmch each dav Knott 
would beckon her by calling, "D~lmar!" 
Lyle would walk to the table with a slv 
grin and reply, "\\That's your proble1~1 
today, Moana?" 

Sometimes these friendships went fur
ther than school, though. Jackie Gioiello 
'81, was looking for a dress for prom, so 
Linda Smoley, journalism instructor, crave 
Gioiello one of hers. "It looked bette~ on 
Jackie than it ever did on me. I'm glad she 
could wear it," Smoley said. 

Some instructors included students in 
parties at their homes. "It's fun to a 0 to 
Mr. Alkire's to eat, watch TV, and h:ve a 
good time," said Kevin Giles '81. 

Teachers claimed that student-teacher 
friendships didn't affect the work require
ments or grades of their students. "The 
kids that come in and talk with me mav aet 

. b 

away with a little more murder, but I 
never give out grades to them," said Sid
ney Klopper, social sh1dies teacher. 

In general, students and teachers felt 
~1e,ir friendships were a good experience. 
It s very beneficial to be able to talk to a 

teacher and see both sides of a storv," said 
Donna Schoeppner '82. · 

Cooks and Custodi
ans: Front Row: Pau
line Sachs, Della Es
slinger, Joyce Wright. 
Row 2. Arlene Rock
well , Helen Walker 
~artha Thomburc; 
Row 3. Joe Saused~: 
Pat Ryan, Dwayne 
Clark, Margaret 
Schultz. 

Secretaries: Front 
Row: Fran Sorensen 
Bev McCumber, Be~ 
Croushorn. Row 2. 
Marge Sheely, Kay 
McKem , Ruth e l
son, nurse . 
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·· . .\nother weekend with 150 geometry tests to check, .. 
th inks . .\nina \bdse n as she carries her bundle of 
pape rs to he r car on a Frida,· niv:ht . (BELO \V) 

C hristine Fink 
C h<:>1nistrv 
Lar ry Fl~nnery 
Dri,·e r Education 
Michael Forbes 
Drivt• r Ed ucation 
W illiam Fo rsee 
Biolog,· 
\1 icha~I F reeman 
Pll\·sic-; 
\1a ry Gepner 
Social Sci<:> nce 

\1arsha Grandick 
Speech. De bate 
La r ry Harrim an 
Indust rial . .\ rts 
She r ry Ha rvey 
Learn ing Disabil ities 
Joseph Hauser 
Biolocrv 
Luci!; · Hoffm a n 
Coun selor 
David Holmes 
. .\ rt 

William Hughes 
Bus iness 
Pe nny Hutchison 
Phvsical Education 
Sonja Jackson 
English 
Ar la n Johnson 
English 
Thurman Johnson 
Typing 
Sidney Klopper 
Social Scie nce 
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~It's been a hard day's night' 
S tacks of pape rs , hulky hooks. a the r

mos . and a lunch sack ladened the 
t ache r as she fi.imbled for the lock on her 
car door. .-\fte r g iving tests to six geometiv 
classes, .-\nina \fadse n often tr.ucJcred t~ 
he r car only to face a night of cl~:cking 
p roof-; and theore ms . 

Teaching was no eight-to-four, fi ve-

One done and 39 to go. \1arsha Grandick checks 
seven-page cases done by debate rs . (LEFT) 

days-a-week joh for many teache rs. Work
ing up to 11 hours a \\ eek at home . many 
used the ir relaxation time to correct pa
pe rs and plan lessons . 

" I hardly eve r get to bed before 1:2::30. " 
said E nglish instructor Don Whyte . 

Extracurricular activities also consumed 
much of some teache rs' lives. Spending 

"Checkmate . .. . .\lhe rt \Vorle\· and Da,·id Holmes 
spend a free hour pla\'int!; chess. (BE LO\V) 

hours away from the family was the main 
frustr<ltion expe rienced hv man~' coaches 
and the ir wives. 

" \Vhen you have a hi,g fa mily and a lot of 
extra work, it makes· your partne r's job ~1 

lot harde r," said physics instructor Vlichael 
Freeman, who coached cross country 15 
hours a week in the fall. 

Though teache rs put in much out-of~ 
school time , thev d idn 't conside r pav their 
nuin goal. \ 1arsha Grandick's hourh- wage 
for coaching speech and debate amounted 
to only $ 1 an hour , vet she loved he r job. 

'' I ha,·e tried other johs that paid more. 
h ut I love teach ing and \HJUldn' t giYe it 
up ." Grnndick said . 

O the rs also said the ,· wouldn't trade 
professions even if they had the opportun
i tv. 

"I hate routine, and teaching is definite
Iv a job which is diffe rent every day," said 
Mary Gepner, social studies teacher , a 16-
year ve t e ran who said sh e p lann e d to 
teach until retire ment. 

Tomas Lara 
Spanish 
Co11' Larson 
Special Education 
James Lee 
Industrial . .\rts 
George Lindsav 
Counselor . 
Jane t Lyle 
Ph,·sical Education 
Anina '.1adsen 
GeomettY 

Dan Marshall 
Special Education 
Or ville -..1il1er 
\lathe matics 
Jim '.1isner 
l nstrn men ta! \ 1 usic 
John "1oore 
:\me rican Studies 
Phillip Nie lsen 
Physical Education 
"Vayne Nor man 
Business 

Bess Pappas 
Counselor 
Jane Peters 
Science 
Twila Petitt 
Individual Proo-ress 
Robert Pettep~r 
-..iathematics 
Sara Phillips 
Orchestra 
Alice Pratt 
Business 
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Dorothy Rieke 
Head in!! 
Harry Robinson 
Learni n!.!; Disabi lities 
Pe,g~ Rodriquez 
L e nnan 
Don Scheibeler 
World Lit . . Latin 
C heryl Schmidt 

· En!!lish 

Dennis Schmoker 
\.he 111ist1"\" 
Richard Schoeppner 
( :or rnselor 
\lary Siebrecht 
Career Food Coop. 
C la rence Sme lser 
ll11111anitie 'i. \lusic 
Linda Smoley 
Jorrrnalisrn 

Lee Spann 
\ "ocal \ lus ic 
Garv Spooner 
Indust rial . .\rts 
T homas Stuhl 
J)ri,·e r Education 
Steve Swee 
..\c<:< H1nting 
Vonnie Tangeman 
I ndnstrial :\rts 

Debora h Tette nborn 
T vp ing 
C a rol T iller 
Individual Pro!.!;ress 
Donna Wageman 
Driver Education 
Alice West 
Dec a 
Don W hyte 
E nglish 

W illia m W illa rd 
Be havioral Scie nce 
David W illiams 
Art 
E llen W inte r 
Learning Disabilities 
Albe rt Worley 
Driver Education 
Pamela Zie ba rth 
Business 
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Retouching a drawer wi th ,·a rn i,h . C , tf"\ Sp1u1111 ·r 
applie·, th<" f111a l l11a t' in his r1·pair 'hop. 1 l \I C I ITl 

P leased tha t the figures balance, Wilda Briggs does 
the bookkeeping for he r C B rad io compan . (RIG HT) 



the light of their silvery moons 
W hil e some teach e rs headed for 

hom e at -! p.111 . . othe rs stee red 
toward work for the second time. Ranging 
from re fin ishing furniture to selling CB 
radios and real es tate , second jobs provid
ed additional income for at least :2.5 per 
cent of :\L's facu lty. 

\ Vith the ir ave rage salarv ranging from 
about 81.5 ,000 to 816,000 a year. teachers 
often found it hard to support the mselves . 

"On a teache r's salarv . I could never 
meet my needs," said Thurman Johnson, 
business instructor. John son had been a 
co-in ves tor in \1iclwes t Sporting Goods. 
hut he sold his share and went into real 
es tate. Johnson also in ves ted in a gas sta
tion during the '8 1 ·~,ear. 

Although second jobs and business in
ves tm e nts he lped with expenses , teache rs 
had to arrange the ir time so that they still 
saw the ir families . 

"A second job is a necess itv, but since I 
make my own hours, I don't spe nd as 
much tim e away from fami ly as I would do 
in a job with se t hours," said Thomas 
Stuhl, driver education instructor . Stuhl 

sold li fe insurance. 
Eve n though rnonev was the main rea

son for moonlighting, inte rest in th e extra 
joh was anothe r. Garr Spoone r. industrial 
arts instructor. owned and operated a fur
niture repair shop. 

"" I like wh<lt I do. Eve n though m\· e.xtra 
job takes <l lot of tim e. it's in te resting 
work. and I nuke as much mone\' do ing 
this as I do whe n I teach ," he S<licl. 

.-\nothe r teache r especialh- inte rested in 
he r second job was Wilda Briggs , special 
ecluc<ltion insb·uctor . . -\s a parb1e r in a C:B 
radio communication co mpam·. she did 
bookkeeping. helped with sales. and made 
purchases for the compam". 

··\h· teaching comes first . ])lit the radio 
communications provides a nice chang<:> of 
routine," she said . 

Othe r second jobs wert' chosen for their 
relationship to teache rs ' major fields . 
De nnis Schmoke r, che mistrv ins tructor. 
started a lawn care service, and Da\'e 
\Villiarns. art in structor, painted in his 
spare time. ·' \ •[v painting is a fo rm of relax
ation , and I enjov it ," said Williams. 

"Try to hit the ball in this general area. " John ~foore 
explains to B.J . "lorton the corre t ' av to ser\'e . 
\1oore taught an eve ning tennis class fo r adu lts on 
the beginning level. (ABO\ 'E) 
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Love lines 

people 
to 

people 
T his custom-designed ad 

section was reserved 
for those parents and 

friends who wanted to show 
their love and congratulations 
to someone special. 

We the "Crimson and Blue" 
Yearbook Staff extend our 
congratulations to all the ad
ministrators, teachers, sup
port staff, and students who 
made 1981 a successful year at 
AL. . 

Special congratulations and 
wishes for happiness to all the 
members of the Class of 1981. 

_____ ots of love 

and luck in the future. 

May your life be filled 

with double happiness. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Bud and Dave 

-----venny Poffenbarger 

'hanks so much 

130 ads 

for all the hardwork, dedication, 

time, and above all, the warm fuzzies. 

New Design Swing Choir. 

Rew Goodenou-------

our love 
of fun and imagination 

has greatly helped you 

in debate, speech, and 

your class presidency! 

Good luck 

Love, 



ongrats 
Jonet; 

A whole new world 

is opening up for you, 

No matter what 

you decide to do. 

We know you'll be great 

in whatever you do, 

and we' re proud of you. 

Best wishes, Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Davi , 
your school years have been a time 

of unceasing pride and joy. 

Love ya, 

Mom and Dad 

----David Woori--------------

Kim Rancl--------

Go, Go, Go for it, Kim! 

May your enthusiasm 

and loyalty support you 

in your future goals 

as much as they have 

during this first 

milestone in your life. 

Godspeed and love, 

life be filled with 

as many honors 

in the future 

as you've received 

in the past. 

Good luck always, 

Love, 

Mmn and Dad 

Carol Knight-------
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Discover 
Academics 

''I can' t believe it. Two major tests on the sam e 
day, not to mention th at essay paper due tomor
row. And our lab must be turn ed in Friday. To 
think that I have to sit th rough that boring <:lass 

fifth hour when I have all this other wo rk !" 
Every wing of the building fill ed with such talk as the 

year quickly progressed to its naturally hec tic state. 
We groaned and complained about hom ework , projec ts, 

and research, seldom apprecia ting the hours of e ffort facu lty 
members spent to give us a good education. 

Administrators worked hard to be sure all o f our needs 
were met. For the fi rst time, gifted students were offered ex
ceptional learning opportunities with th e addition of TAG 
English, and an extra teache r joined th e Special Eel. D epart
ment to work with the learn ing disabled. 

P.E. teachers worked to enliven inte res t by devising an 
elective program which a ll owed us to concentrate on favor
ite sports and quench our curios ity about th ose we wanted 
to try fo r the first time. 

Those of us ·prone to skipping, belligerence, or generall y 
raising a rnckus, found ourselves fac ing the most consistent 
disciplinary measures we'd seen in years with the addition of 
Vice Principal Paul Krogh and a new code of conduct. Si t
ting silent for an entire day in the in-house suspension room 
made more than a few of us think twice about repeating our 

· offenses, and generally assured that we go t as much as pos
sible out of a school day. 

All of these new programs helped achieve positive results, 
such as ITED scores which ranked AL juniors in the top 95 
percentile of the nation. 

Although it was easy to complain tha t a c lass was too dull 
or that teachers didn 't care, taking a closer look re minded us 
of what was right before our very eyes all the tim e- an edu
cation to be proud of. 

132 academics 

"Just forget about studying for this one. " Joe DiBlas i 
dozes off during study hall. (RIGHT) 

No desk is quite large enough fo r Lori Kinney, who 
spreads herself ac;ross the living room Aoor to c;ompile 
research for an English pape r . (A BOVE HIGHT) 

Maintaining discipline in an individuali zed chem
ist ry c:lass demands firm a<:tions from instruc tor C hris 
Fink, wh ile expla ining how to balanc;e an e<juat ion to 
Klaus Mec;kenstock. (FAR IUGHT) 
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Q, a closer look . . . at school time gripes 

More pain than pleasure 
I magine that the admi.nistration had 

.appointed a committee of students to 
create a new set of regulations eliminating 
the pet peeves of the student body. What 
would this committee most likelv have 
changed? 

First, students would have outlawed 
homework, the most hated, yet mandatory, 
factor of school life. 

"Homework gets so monotonous that I 
could scream." said Sheik _\rrick '132., .. es
pecially on Thursday nights when I have to 
study for my weekly vocabulary and spell
ing tests." 

Next, essentials such as lectures, research 
papers, pop quizzes, referrals, tests, and all 
the other necessities that cause more pain 
than plea5ure would have been eradicated. 

"Chemistry lectures are good for one 
thing-catching some ZZZ's!" said Brad 

A night crammed with homework I ies ahead for 
Kellv Murray. (ABOVE) 

Thinking that two complete changes in 40 minutes is 
a hassle, Sheri F lannery ties her tennies. (RIC I-IT) 
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Gibson '82. 
Another change students would have de

manded wa~ respect and trust as maturing 
adolescents. 

"I get sick of being treated like a g rade
schooler in high school," said Amy Fergu
son '82. " I think the biggest insult to our 
mahu-ity is alphabetical seating, and I also 
consider myself responsible enough to 
handle going through the halls without a 
pass." 

Kevin Sass '81, also claimed teache rs 
weren't trusting enough. " It ticks me off 
when teachers blame me for things I don' t 
do and refuse to believe the truth," he said. 

Believe it or not, many students also 
would have voted for more uninterrupted 
study time. 

"I get sick and tired of the office yelling 
on the intercom and interrupting classes or 

stuclv halls ... said Robert Christenst n ·13 1. 
Yet another change would have dealt 

with P.E. cla-;ses. Many students contended 
that the necessity of dressing every clay 
was ridiculous, considering the fact that 
-\L was the only hi~h school in the C R area 
required to do so. 

" It seems senseless that we have to dress 
for things like ping-pong that don't even 
require it," said Shelly White '83. 

Although administrators would have ex
pected only changes that made the lives of 
students ea~ier, they would have been sur
prised when they read the change Kim 
Bargenquast '82, suggested. " I'd find a way 
to ptmish those brats who pull Mr. Mar
shall's seeing-eye clog's tail ," she said. 

No doubt, students would have changed 
many aspects of school life to eliminate the 
things people hate. 



A dull chemistry lecture gives Dave Norman th e 
perfect opportuni ty to relax and catch some shut-eve . 
(BELO'v\I) 

Hard at work in the library, Brad \.\/righ t digs for 
facts to include in a research paper. (ABOVE) 

Criticism seems hard to accept, as Renee Hansen be
comes thoroughly disgusted with her Journalism I 
class's critique of her fea ture story. (LEFT) 
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~ 
~a closer look ... at scheduling hassles 

Counselors under siege 
A s second semester began, a crowd of 

impatient, disgmntled students over
flowed from the counseling office doorway 
into the hall. At the same time, four flus
tered and equally disgmntled counselors 
waded through stacks of clerical work, 
putting in up to 12 hours a day. 

"The problem doesn 't lie in scheduling," 
explained counselor Richard Schoeppner. 
"It lies in the changing of schedules." 

While cotmselors placed the blame on 
students' changing their minds, students 
accused counselors of forci.ng classes on 
them. "Because counselors are the elders, 
students don't know how to say no to 
them," said Colleen Hanafan '82. "So we 
end up with classes we don't want." 

Counselor George Lindsay stated, how
ever, that sometimes the classes students 
lea5t wanted turned out to be something 
they really needed. "When a student tells 
me 'I don't !1eed this class,' I ask him how 
he knows what he'll need ten years from 
now. We can't forsee the future so a coun
selor's general recommendation is to be 
prepared to head in any direction." 

Students also claimed counselors didn't 
listen to them when they expressed definite 
needs. "I was always interested in journal
ism, but instead of encouraging me in. 
classes that pertained to this, I found coun
selors placing emphasis on math and 
science," said Carol Knight '81. 

Yet counselors denied this accusation. 
"We always try to pair kids with what 
they plan to do in the future," said coun
selor Lucile Hoffman. "The only time we 
discourage students is if they have a very 
unrealistic view of their potential. For ex
ample, if I get a student who gets C's and 
D's in math and wants to be an architect, I 
encourage him to try other fie lds in which 
he could be more adept." 

Students also accused counselors of re
fi.L5ing to take the necessary time to change 
schedules. "It's easier for them to refuse 
than to change your schedule," said Pete 
Phillips '82. 

But counselors considered this gripe un
true. "If a change is legitimate, we try to 
the best of our ability to grant it," said Lin
dsay. "But if it's some Mickey Mouse deal 
whe re a student wants to transfer so that 
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he can be with his fri end5 or because he 
thinks the class is too much work, we 
refuse the change." 

Hoffman felt that one answer to the 
scheduling problems lay in devising a pro
gram whe re changes are not allowed . 
"Students should spend more time care
fully pla1ming schedules with both their 
parents and their counselors," she said. 
"That way fixed, firm decisions would be 
made and fewer changes would result. " 

"If students knew they wouldn't be al
lowed to change, maybe they'd take this 
extra planning time," she said. "Now I 
spend more time adjusting schedules than 

doing what I feel is much more impor
tant-working wi th students who have real 
emotional or learning disabilities." 

Sh1dents thought that if counselors in
formed them better, scheduling hassles 
would be allevia ted. "If counselors had 
unified mies and took more time explain
ing class possibilities, the problem would 
be solved," said Dan Knotek '81. 

As the first week of second semester 
rolled out of sight, the frustrated crowd 
outside the cotmseling office also dis
appeared, but everyone felt certain that 
the lines would reappear unless steps were 
taken to solve the problem. 



Slouching during his unwanted Basic Comp. 
class, Alan Stubblefield 's· face is etched with disap
pointment after his transfer is refused. (A BOVE) 

Intent on deciding a schedule suitable to his needs, 
Todd Townsend consults Richard Schoeppner for ad
ditional advice. (LEFT) 

Although she would rather be helping students plan 
the ir futures, Lucile Hoffimm pulls a card to grant 
anothe r change. (ABOVE) 

"Eenie, meenie, minie, mo . . . " Anne Clinton con
templates her alternatives before asking her coun
selor for a scheduling change. (TOP) 

"Talce a number, please!" The start of second semes
ter crams the counseling office with impatient stu
dents waiting to have their schedules rearranged. 
(TOP LEFT) 
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Art , Drama , Journalism, Speech 

Lettin> the thoughts out 
Activities ranging from interviewing to painting 

teach the arts of expression and interaction 

Five couples moved swan-like across 
the stage in almost perfect synchro

nization, each person staring relentlessly 
into his partner's eyes. 

Called the mirror exercise, this activity 
occurred in seventh hour drama class, 
where students practiced the art of self-ex
pression. 

Students all over the building, in art, 
speech, drama, and journalism c:Iasses 
learned to express their feelings and inter
act with others. 

In the mirror exercise, for example, one 
student became the leader, and the other, 
the mirror. \t\fhile staring only into the 
eyes of the leader, the mirror attempted to 
duplicate the inner feelings which the 
leader's movements expressed. 

"I felt silly at first , but then it started to 
mean something to me. It helped me to ex
press my deepest inner feelings, and im
proved my concentration," sa id Floyd 
Stanley '81. 

\t\fhile drama students expressed them
selves without talking, speech students 
used verbal expression. They held a mock 
convention, in which Presidential candi
dates, Chris Kelley '81, Nancy Rogic '81, 
and Amy Anderson '81, competed. 

Each class was required to write its own 
platform and then had the chance to hear 
the platforms of the two other classes. The 
platforms addressed such topics as mari
juana, the E.R.A. , abort ion, defense, drink
ing age, and the draft. 

If a student didn't agree with his class's 
platform, he could give his support to that 
of another class. "Since I'm really con
servative and my class's pla tform was ex
tremely liberal, I was glad we go t to 
choose which platform we would rather 
support," said Lori Jankiewicz '81. 

Jomnalism students also tried verbal ex
pression before writing. They worked on 
interviewing, learning how to open up oth
ers with the goal of getting good material 
for stories. 

Local journalism celebrities and profes-
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sionals were asked to come in so tha t a stu
dent could interview them in front of the 
c:Iass and la ter be critiqued on his inter
view. Dave \Vingert from vVOW, Gary 
Kerr from Channel 6 News and Dave 
Sanders from Channel .3 News, were 
among the interviewees. 

Finally, students began writing feature 
stories on subjects of their choice. Ta mmy 
vVelbourn '81, for example, wrote about 
teenage shyness. "It was hard to ge t a n
swers from the students. They beat around 
the bu<>h because they didn 't want to admit 
the ir shyness," said Welhoum . "But once I 
got into a conversation with them, they 
started to open up. The experience helped 
me because I'm shy, and I need to open up 
more." 

Ten out of 13 polled agreed with W el
bourn that journalism helped them over
come their shyness. 

"Now wait a minute, you don 't understand what I 
mean .. . " Mary Jo Caughlin explains during a jour
nalism c:ritique sess ion why a feature story on sexism 
needs to be reorganized. (ABOVE) 

Deep in thought, Cory Peters sta res at a Vogue 
magazine ac:ross the art room. Sinc:e she was in Ad
vanc:ed Art, she was allowed to draw anyth ing she 
wanted, wh ic:h happened to be a large rooster, sim 
ilar to one in Vogue. (R IG HT) 

\t\!hile journalism students used pape r to 
express their feelings, art students used a 
canva5. Art teachers reported that they did 
not demand as much quantity as in the 
past, leaving more time for quality. 

With the extra time, students' work be
came more detailed and showed more ex
pression, according to teachers. One stu
dent painted a pictme of a sunset on a 
forest lake. " It seemed to express that the 
person was at peace with herself when she 
painted it," said instructor Miriam Boyd. 

"It depends on the mood I'm in . If I'm in 
a low-key mood, my work will be soft and 
delicate. If I'm in a pumped up mood, my 
work will be bold and dramatic," said Car
ter Weitz '81. 

\t\fhatever their medium , art, speech, 
drama, and jomnalism students found the 
practices of self-expression and interaction 
rewarding. 



"One more clay and the child is mine!" yells Jim 
Bolas, who plays Rumplestiltskin in a performance of 
the Advanc:ed Drama c:lasses· children's theater at 
Kreft Elementary School. (LEFT) 

The way to a voter's heart i5 through his stomach. In 
speec:h class students devour sloppy joes, . co?kies, 
cake and other treats, which candidates Chns Kellev 
and Joanne Petersen brought to the class before the 
vote for mock president. (BELOW) 

"I appreciate 
detail in all of 
my art work. 
Each day I keep 
building on my 
art," said Bryan 
Caviness '81. I'm 
not the kind of 
person to quickly 
throw my feelings 
ointo a canvas." 

Entering his art work in many contests 
and fairs , Caviness won more than 25 
awards during his high school career. 

In one pen and ink drawing of a castle 
on a hill , Caviness used dimension to give 
the castle a faraway look, and yet he de
lineated minute details from tiny attic win
dows to cracks in the roof. 

Caviness planned to major in architec
ture with a minor in art. "I chose archi
tecture because my work is built upon de
tail , and that's one of the main require
ments for architecture," he said. 

Showing the "bare essentials", Marv Ann Knott 
gives a "how to'" speech on dressing for a snowmobile 
ride. She stresses the importance of wearing different 
layers for protect ion against snow, wind, and sun. 
(LEFT) 
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Lifting a mere 135 pounds, Chau Pham shows no 
strained expression in weight training. (RIGHT} 

Who ever heard of playing football in the uvm? Suzv 
vVinev makes a ·pass during powder puff foo tbali . 
(BELOW) 

"I I ike P .E. be
cause it gives me 
a chance to relax 
during a hectic 
day," said Derek 
McMains '81. 

Llke almost any 
boy, McMains 
had liked sports 
and games since 
he was little. 

"Physical activities gives your brain a 
chance to rest and your muscles a workout, 
besides being a lot of fun ," he said. 

McMains said ba5ketball was his favorite 
P.E. sport, becau5e he had a chance to 
practice at home, using the hoop over his 

garage. 
"When there's nothing else to do, I al-

ways enjoy goi ng outside to shoot a couple 
of ba5kets," he said. 

"Derek is an excellent student," said in
structor Mike Batten. "He gives it all he's 
got when he's playing and does an ex
cellent job becau<;e of it. " 

"Touche!' ' shouts Todd Townsend as he goes up for 
two while Rew Goodenow and Bret Taylor look on. 
(RIG l-/'O 
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Physical Education 

Ready. • • set. • • choose! 
Elective program offers students wide choice of lifetime sports 

F idgetinrr restlessly, 150 students lined 
up in roll call order in the gym. At the 

sotmd of "seniors first," those against the 
north wall scrambled toward two tables in 
the adjacent corner, each pushing and 
shoving his way toward a single sign up 
sheet for his favorite sport. 

111is scene happened every four weeks 
after Physical Education teachers and ad
ministrators developed a new program 
called selective electives. 

Under the program, students were given 
the opportunity each month to choose one 
of five activities. 111roughout the year ten 
sports were offered, including basketball , 
softball, handball, tennis, ping pong, danc
ing, golf, weight training, badminton, and 
powder puff football. 

"I think the system gives students more 
variety and a chance to meet new teachers 
and make more friends," said Annette Col
lins '81. 

P.E. teachers said they started the pro
gram so that they could instruct in their 
areas of expertise and increase student in
terest. 

Most students believed the idea was a 
good one. " I think the larger variety makes 

\ 

P.E. much more interesting now," said 
Mindy Briggs '82. 

Many students polled said that the new 
elective system helped them improve their 
grades. 

" It helps P.E. grades," said Dave Bor
wick '82, "because students are playing 
sports they enjoy and don't skip class as 
much." 

Sh1dents were especially glad the pro
gram gave them the opporhmity to change 
teachers each month. 

"It really helps not to be tied down to 
one teacher all year," said Alan Poulos '81. 
"If you have a personality problem with a 
teacher, you feel better knowing you can 
change to someone else at the end of four 
weeks." 

Sh1dents also appreciated being exposed 
to lifetime sports, such as tennis, golf, and 
dancing, before their senior year. 

"Last year at least half the graduating 
class didn't even know how to dance cor
rectly," said Mary Harding '81. " I think 
that the program prepares students for the 
years after graduation." 

The only problem students stressed was 
that the popularity of some classes caused 
them to fill up so quicklv that participants 
were sometimes stuck with a class thev 
didn't like. 

"You have to move really quickly if you 
want to sign up for a favorite class, or you 
miss out," said Shelley Bostwick '82. 

"It really bugged me when I got sh1ck 
with girls' basketball, when I really wanted 
handball," said Beth Allerton '82. 

But that problem would be solved as the 
year went along, according to teachers. 
Pla1ming to repeat the most popular elec
tives, they assured di appointed students, 
"That's okay, if you didn't get it this time, 
you'll get it later." 

In a mad dash, students rnsh to sign up fo r the ir fa
vorite P.E. sport sec.:oncl quarter. (LEIT) 

With his eyes on the birdie, Andy Luther tries to 
make the c.:onnec.:tion in second hour P.E. (UPPER 
LEFT) 
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"I never really 
considered my
self good in Eng
lish," said Trip 
Allen, TAG stu
dent who suc
cessfully went 
through hjs soph
omore year of 
TAG English with 
A's each quarte r. 

"I think I'm in the TAG class because 
teachers thought I write well , ye t I fee l I 
don't," Allen said. "I know I'm not work
ing up to my ability. " 

Allen rud not really consider himself a 
Talented and Gifted student. "A TAG stu
dent is just someone who has a littl e less 
trouble with cl a<;s work than someone 
else," he said. "He is someone who, if he 
applies hjmself, can learn subjects faster 
than other students can." 

In fact, Allen said his favorite thing 
about TAG class was coveri ng a lot of ma
terial in such a short ti me. 
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Listening whole-hearteclly to a student's defi nition of 
a harlot, instructor Arlan Johnson teaches some of the 
voca~.ulary from George Bernard Shaw's play ··saint 
Joan. (ABOVE) 

"Ped means foot and centi means hundred , so cenh 
pede means a hundred fee t." Mary Jo Rogic shows 
Shelly Gilmore a Latin roots assignment. (RIG l:-IT) 



English 

Getting TAGged together 
Talented, gifted students get instruction tailor-made for them 

0 ne student dashed quickly ahead of 
the others to guard an empty table in 

the cafeteria. Soon books, paraphernalia, 
and lunch trays covered the table, and 15 
sophomores huddled around it. 

Giggles, whispers, moans, and sighs rose 
intermittently from the group. 

"Wa~n't that test a killer? It almost 
drove me crazy." 

"Let's not talk about that. He:' , you 
guys, how about taking the girls out for 
pizza tonight?" 

And so it went day after day. Fifteen 
TAG students rushed from room 200 to the 
cafeteria for lunch, where they discussed 
everything from Greek and Latin roots and 
play analysis, to their social plans and 
Dungeons and Dragons. 

'foese 15 students, the first at AL to be 
labeled Talented and Gifted (TAG), said 
that the closeness which developed among 
them was one of the biggest advantages of 
being in TAG class. 

" \ •\! e all have the same interests, we get 
alona well and we don't have to be anv-o , . 
thinrr we're not around each other," said 
Lori Ki1mey '83. 

Selected for the program on the basis of 
past performance, test scores, peer and 

"We can interject ideas 
anytime; we say what we feel 
in class." 

-Gayle Swartz '83 

teacher evaluation, and parent approval, 
TAG students encountered much heavy 
studying, as well as close friendships. 

Th e ir curriculum emphasiz e d 
vocabulary and· literary analysis. In addi
tion to memorizing vocabulary from regu
lar handouts, sh.1dents compiled lists of 
word'i and discussion topics from " ews
week." 

"The vocabulary has really paid off. I 
took the PSAT and found eight words we 
studied. For me that was eight extra 
points!" said Gayle Swartz '83. 

Some students, on the other hand, said 
they quickly became tired of vocabulary. 

"Sometimes there is too much," said 
Chris Hobbs '83. "I can't handle all of 
those words!" 

But almost everyone agreed that the 
class taught them to voice their opinion. 

"We would be talking about someth ing 
and all of a sudden, Mr. Johnson would 
stop, point at someone, and ask what that 
person was thinking," said Swartz. 

Some students, however, felt intimidated 
at times during discussion. 

"It's embarrassing because you don't 
know what to say, and there's the possi
bility you might be thinking about some
thing else!" said Mary Jo Rogic '83 . 

Although most students said that the 
knowledge they were getting was well 
worth the ex.1:ra effort, a few students 
dropped TAG, fearing the work load. 

"The amount of work would have hurt 
the rest of my grades," said Heidi Finerty 
'83 . " I just didn' t want to take that 
chance." 

Everyone agreed that one of the unusual 
a5pects of the class was the freedom from 
deadlines students were given. 

"I love having the freedom from pres
sure to get my work in on a specific date, 
but sometimes I just procrastinate," said 
Kim King '83. 

Although several teachers said thev 
questioned the value of selecting, labeling, 
and isolating top students. cmmselor Rich
ard Schoeppner said the TAG prorrram 
was started becatL5e the school district real
ized the need to help students with top ac
ademic potential live up to that potential. 

"The strength of the class is that it 
places no limits on what students are ca
pable of accomplishina" said instru tor 
Arlan Johnson. 

It seems that sometimes two heads are better than 
one, as Gayle Swartz and Mark R. e rson pool the ir 
resources for an essav on ··of \ licc and \ kn ... (LEF'I1 
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Social Science 

Week of straight talk 
Students enjoy Awareness Week lectures on coping skills and social science careers 

<< L et 's go listen to tha t rabb i I heard 
about in Mr. Klopper's room." 

"That sounds dull! " 
" o it's no t! I heard it's fasc ina ting. H e's 

talking about his years in a Nazi concen
tra tion camp." 

"Really? . . . Okay, I'm game!" 
Conversations like th is were heard a ll 

over the building during Social Science 
Awareness Week, ovember 5-14. 

Rabbi Leo Fettman was one of 44 guests 
who spoke to students. He told of Nazi tor
ture and his close calls with death. 

Guests came from fields such as psy
chiatry, education, social work, poli t ics, 
law enforcement, and anth ropology. 

Instructor Roger Kuhl organized the 
week primarily to make studen ts aware of 
careers in the social sciences. 

"I learned a lot about diffe rent positions 
people held, and that if you don' t have 
some college or vocational background, 
there's no t much of a chance to survive in 
the world," said T racy Caputo '81. " I think 
that teachers should continue the program 
because it gives seniors a lot to look fo r-

With unique gestures, Dr. Nic:k Pat rin os, poli tic:a l 
~c:i e ntist , talks abou t the arms rat:e. (A BOVE) 

"See, here it is in the Nonpareil." Sidn ey Klapper 
shows Dan Bowl d~, Anne C rompton , Todd Chris
tians, and Cayle Swartz Ca reer Week c:ovcrage. 
(LEIT) 
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ward to." 
Many seniors wished they had experi

enced the program earlier in their high 
school ca reer. "T oo bad thev didn ' t think 
of it a couple years ago because it would 
have been more benefi c ia l to seniors if 
they had been exposed to all th e career 
ideas earlie r," sa id Melinda Perry '8 1. 

In addition to speaking about caree r 

"It was the best idea social 
studies teachers ever had." 

-Joyce Wisecup '81 

possibilities, many of the 44 guests touched 
on the need to develop communicating 
and coping skills. 

Barbara Wheeler, director of mental 
health a t Bergan Me rcy H ospita l in 
Omaha, spoke on stress and coping skills, 
often using her own personal experiences. 

"Wh en you ' re de pressed , yo u ca n 
change your mood," she explained . 

vVheeler said she cha nges her mood by 
doing out-of-the-ordina ry things. F or in
stance, she told students of how she lay 
clown on her clrivewav in shorts a nd bare 
fee t just because it fe lt good . 

" \Vheeler sa id things you could apply to 
your everyday life, like developing a posi
ti ve a ttitude toward every thing you do," 
said Theresa McCabe '8 1. 

Though it was a good p rogram, a prob
lem occurred when some speakers cam e 
unprepared . " It was irrita ting because 
you'd have to sit there whil e the speaker 
was try ing to figm e out wha t to say," sa id 
Shelly . egethon '81. " Some ti mes the re 
would be complete silence in the room. " 

But of 150 students surveyed in the so
cial sc ience classes, 96 percent sa id the 
Awareness Program should be continued 
on a yearly ba<;is. F orty-three pe rcent sa id 
they were definitely inte rested in explor
ing careers in social science, a nd 3 1 per
cent said they were possibly inte res ted . 

"I think the week was a n excellent idea, 
and for the first year, it turn ed out really 
well ," said Debbie Camp '81. 



" It's not easy being a senior in a sophomore class.· · 
savs German exchange student Franz Jung as instrut:
tor Marv Gepner looks at his notes. All exdrnnge stu
dents took American Studies. (LEFT) 

Discussing the anns race, Sung Pae. et:onomist, tells 
students that America is still the number one coun
trv. (BELOW) 

"Social science 
is my biggest in
terest because 
it's concrete un
like math or 
scie nce, said 
Tasha Kachulis 
'81. "It affects 
the way we live 
and helps us see 

what's going on around us. " 
Kachulis excelled in manv of the social 

studies classes offered, including Com
parative Government, politics, World Af
fairs, philosophy, world history, and Amer
ican Studies. 

\Vorld history interested her most be
cause of the hw1dreds of anecdotes instruc
tor Mary Gepner told about the people of 
the past. 

"People are more interesting than theo
rems," said Kachulis. "Learning about 
them really makes the subject come alive." 

Kachulis decided to put her soc ial 
science knowledge to work by tuclying 
pre-law at Arizona State University. 

Showing interest in the lecture they just h arc!, Eel Connall~· 
and Roy Wood discuss criminology with U 0 professor 
James Kane (LEFT) 
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Business, Math 

When you odd it all up . •• 
Business and math classes provide job opportunities by giving students working knowledge 

of adding machines, duplicators, electronic calculators and typewriters, and computers 

L ong, slender ones; short, stubby ones; 
and rough, chapped ones struck a nd 

pounded keys, levers, and switches in 
rooms all over the school. 

Several years ago bll5iness and math stu
dents wouldn't have dreamed of clicking 
their finge~s away on computers, calc:u
lators, copy machines, and electric: type
writers in the c:lassroom. But in the mecha
nized society of 1981, these contraptions 
were part of students' everyday studies. 

Bminess and Math Departments offered 
two c:omses designed to teach students the 
ba<;ic:s of running machines. 

In Bu<;iness Machines, students learned 
to run many electric.:al devices, including 
ten-key adding and printing mac.:hines, du
plicators, and elec.:tronic calculators. 

Many students found operation of these 
devices more difficult than anticipated. 
"\Vhen we were working with the dupli
cators, we had to keep doing it over and 
over until the amount of ink on the page 
was just right," said Tom Digiacomo '81. 

In Computer Math , studen ts we re 
taught to nm and program Apple II com-
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puters. The programs ranged from "Pin
ball Wizard" to " the even natural Jocrs of 
the whole nwnbers ranging from one to 
one htmdred." 

No matter what the program, recording 
the function into the c.:omputer's memory 
required work. "You really have to learn 
the language of the compute r," said Tim 
Alkire, math instructor. 

Todd Townsend '82, agreed that p ro
gramming the computer could be hard. 
"At first the programs weren 't too tough , 
but then we got into more complicated 
programs and it really go t difficult," he 
said. 

Even though the classes were sometimes 
rigoroll5, students involved in math and 
business felt the courses would be appli
cable to their futme lives. 

"Math really helps you to think things 
through," said Richard Simmons '81. 
"Sometimes, though, the dass tears your 
brain apart, especially when you spend a 
whole night working on a proble m, just to 
find that vou were using the wrong for
mula." 

Privileged to use a new IBM e lectronic typewriter, 
Le igh Anderson works to finish an assignme nt. The 
tvpewrite r wa,; a display mode l unde r c:onsideration 
for addition to the d e partme nt the following year. 
(A BOVE) 

Joyce W isecup '82, felt the business 
classes she took would really help her 
when she went to look for a job. ' 'I've a l
wavs been interested in business because 
everything seems to nm so smooth)~; · 

These c:lasses take a lot of time and work 
but they'll be worth it," she said. 

Donna Fritz '81, summed up students' 
feelings that math and business fields 
would be strong in the future. "They're 
both good fields to get into because the 
world is going technical, and they offer a 
good base for occupa tions," she said. 



:\ program to de te rmine the coincidence of t\\'o ra\·s 
tah·' Dan Bo\\'lcls's 1111di,·icled atte ntion . Tlw school 
mnwcl fou r compute rs used in this program . (LEFTl 

Filling the spirit duplicator with nuid. Sh t• ri H11lw 
prepares to run off pape rs for her Office Prod11ctinn 
class. IBELO\\'l 

"I like math 
because it's a 
field that chal
lenges," said 
Kevin \1aur ice 
'81. 

\I au rice was 
a math enthus
iast for as long 
as he cou Id re
memher. and he 

always filled his schedule with math courses. 
As a senior, \tfaurice enrolled in trig, 

\!lath Analysis, Computer \ fath . and cal
culus. Since his future goals included a 
career in physics, he was sure that his 
mathematical background would he use
ful. " My first love is science, but I see 
math as a tool to get me where I want to 
be," he said. 

Maurice hoped to make contributions to 
the field of extra sensory perception in the 
form of mathematical proof that it works. 
" Maybe somedav my name will be in text
books for work with ESP," he said . 

Long rows of figures requii-e careful examination for 
\ 1lissy Hall and Kim Arte rh11rn . The _girls are work
ing to comple te ,m e lectronic p rin tiTH! un it in Busi
ness \fachines. (L E F"T) 
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Carefully perched on a ladder at the corne r of 
Twe nty-fourth Street and Fifth Ave nue, \1anuel Ti
je rina paints the career cente r house. (HIG llT) 

To dispell confusion, instructor Larry Harriman ex
plains to Te rri Schwartze nbock, Brad Bertling, \1att 
Mille r , and Doug Harvey how to route r designs on 
doors . (BELOW) 

"I enjoy indus
trial arts because 
I can work on my 
own," said Chuck 
Rodenburg '81. 
"I like to make 
things I can use 
and go at my 
own pace. 

In electronics, 
Rodenburg made 

a console and speake rs for his car. "I always 
had an inte rest in electronics, and it taught 
me how to fix things, so it should come in 
handy, " he said . 

Afte r three years of woods, drafting, 
powe r mechanics, and e lectronics, Roden
burg decided his favorite class was woods . 
He especially enjoyed the independent 
study. 

"I made a boat that was supposed to 
take a semeste r to comple te ; the teacher 
was surprised whe n I finished it in only a 
q uarter," he said. 

T he impor tance of a uxiliary lines is discovered by 
Mike Brothe rson as instructor Vonnie Tanje man ex
plains diffe rent ways to diagram a crane hook . 
(RIG HT) 
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Industrial Arts 

Skills under construction 
While confronting real-life situations, students find career center 

a final testing ground for concepts learned in industrial arts 

,,, ithin a split second, 50 pounds of 
W dry wall came crashing to the fl oor, 

scattering tools and smothering \vorkers 
beneath its weight. 

"One kid disloca ted his shoulder, a nd I 
messed up my knee," said Ka thl ee n 
McKinley '81, the only girl involved in ca
reer center construction c:lasses. 

She was one of 14 stude nts who formed 
two c re ws to build a house on the corne r 
ofTwe ntv -fou1th Street and Fifth Avenue. 

"Our morning crew was always trying to · 
ge t more accomplished than the afternoon 
crew," said Kelley Kirk '81 , who worked at 
the career center for two years. " \Ve 
worked on that house from the time the 
ba~ement was dug to the day we put in the 

doors, trim, and cabinets. " 
Across tovvn on Damon Stree t two other 

crews completely remodeled a home, low
ering ceilings, adding insulation, and deco
rating. 

\iVith four homs a day spent together, it 
was hard to find a cl oser class or hear of 
stranger adventures. 

"We're always joking around and kid
ding one another. I remember one time 
when I was helping another guy put up 
studs," said McKinley, "He let go of his 
end of the ten-foot board and it fell on my 
head. I literally saw stars." 

Despite occasional accidents , stri c t 
safety standards were upheld both a t the 
career center and in industrial arts c:l asses, 
some of "vhich were prerequisites to home 
construction. 

"You can't get insmance if safety proce
dures aren't followed. If a bit of metal 
would fl y up and cause someone's loss of 
sight, the school would be liable," said 
Clark Allen, metals instructor. 

\iVhile wearing safety glasses for protec-

tion in woodshop, students made c:locks 
carved out of different shades and grains of 
wood glued together. 

"I bought three of them," said Latin in
structor Don Scheibeler. "Thev're hand
made and durable besides being really 
pretty and they make the perfect gift., . 

Sh.1dents' pride in objects made with 
their own hand~ increased as their creativ
ity spread to home projects. 

"I enjoy working with my hands and 
take pride in what I do," said Russell Goe
ser '83. "Since I've had a metals class, I 
help out my dad a lot on the farm. " 

As well as developing creativity and 
practical abilities, sh.1dents enjoyed the at
mosphere industrial arts classes provided. 
"The teachers make the classes," said 
Bruce Mayberry '82. "They talk to us 
rather than down to us." 

For these sh.1dents, developing creativ
ity, learning new concepts, and applying 
those concepts soon became a part of what 
Tim Draper '81 called "an all-around kind 
of education." 

Diagramming an electronic circuit, !\·lelinda Perrv 
answers workbook ques tions for Computer Circuits 
class. (ABOVE) 

Intently watching the flame, James Rash practices 
welding with oxyacetylene . (LEFT) 
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Science, Home Economics, SPACE program 

Lob classes' humorous hits 
Learning beauty techniques, nearly poisoning chemistry classmates, castrating pigs, 

and cutting up grasshoppers lead to humorous occurrences in laboratory classes 

S uddenl v chaos broke out in a qu ie t 
hallway as 30 students charged from 

the chemistry lab , holding their noses , 
choking, and coughing. 

Sue Ahrendts '81, and Nancy Rogic '81, 
had accidentally sprayed J inhydrin , a 
ghastly smelling oxidizing agent, a ll over 
the room, nearly poisoning their classmates 
and catt5ing a full evacua tion. 

Whenever students gathered for lab 
cla~ses, whether on a farm , in a beauty 
school, or in a home economics or sci ence 
room, hrnnorous incidents were sure to oc
cur a~ learners experimented with con
cepts they read about in the ir textbooks. 

One day at Stewart's School of Hair
styling, for example, Denise Wooten '81, 
accidentally squirted down everyone and 
everything in the shampoo a rea. 

" I hu-ned around to look at the clock, 
and sprayed everything around me, in
cluiling the old woman in the next cha ir," 
Wooten said. "I was so embarrassed I 
could have died!" 

And as girls smeared each other's faces 
with mud masks and gave their first pe rms, 
many more experiences brought laughter 
during the newly restored SPACE cos
metolot,')' program. 

"I took the class because it's what I 

"You oughta be in pictures!" Ron Sche ttle r checks 
m1t a pigle t in Fann Ope rations c:lass. (ABOVE) 

To learn the ways of little ones, Donnita Richie and 
Li nda \1i ll e r ohserve Andy Steve ns in C hi ld Devel
opment class. (RIC I IT ) 
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wanted to do and I wanted to find out if 
I'd like it," said Sue Smith '8 1. " I love it! 
It's really a lot of fun. " 

Cosmetology wasn't the only class in the 
SPACE program . A handful of male stu
dents took Fann Operations at Iowa West
ern, where they attended lec tures and 
worked on the college farm . 

"The atmosphere is grea t! It gives you 
room to breathe and a little more free-

"Our doldrums were cured 
with humor in biology." 

- Dennis Wallace '83 

dom," said Ron Schettler '81. 
Cla~s experiences ranged 'from com

bining and plowing to castrating pigs and 
clipping their teeth and toenails. 

" I never thought pigs could squeal so 
loud," said Scott Saggs '81. " I felt sorry for 
them; it really must have hurt. " 

But the boys encountered their biggest 
surprise when they met their female in
structor, Mary Ann Barger. 

"When I walked in , they all looked like 
zombies, they were so surprised," she said. 
The cla'is was started so that students could 

get prac:tical training. " Iowa is a farm 
state," said Barger, "so this is the most 
practical class anyone can take. " 

But students didn't have to leave the 
building to gain experience, freedom , and 
a chance to create occasional havoc. 

Antics of the Advanced Chemistry class 
included stinking up the room with am
monia and vinegar and squirting soap into 
gas pipes to watch them blow bubbles. 

"We were real stinkers!" said Lisa Kast 
'81. " I was surprised by Mrs. Fink 's ex
treme patience. " 

Advanced students weren't the only ones 
who had fun . Biology classes had some 
laughs, too, especially when dissec ting. 

While she was cutting open a grasshop
per, a piece of the insec t fl ew into junior 
Debbie Knudsen's eye, causing her to jump 
back and trip over her chair. 

" I was grossed out!" said Knudsen , "but 
my lab partner wa<; hysterical." 

Many students found dissecting fun and 
interesting. "I was surprised to find all 
those hearts and stuff inside a little earth 
worm!" said Heather Weiss '82 . 

"Science was sonietimes boring, but the 
funny incidents made it livable," said 
Knudsen as she summed up the fee lings of 
many students. 



The speeds of the different weigh t masses of their 
d,·namic: carts co1111nands th t• attentio11 of He" - Coocl
e no\\· and Ton,· Flem in!! as the ,· check tht' final re,11 lt 
of thei r ph,·sics c>xperiment. (LEFT) 

Sitting patiently with a smile on her face, St1<' Smith·s 
ho!!11s d ie 11t !!ets the c:11de r treat111Pnt in tht' SP -\C:E 
c:osme tolog, · class. (BE LO\\I) 

"I a1ways loved 
to explore!" said 
Susan \1assih 
'81. 

Ever since she 
was a child, \ fa.,;
sih had the urge 
to mix tl1ings up 
and e:x1)lore new 
subst;mces. 

Her father. a 
doctor, prompted tl1at urge. "I tl1ink nw dad 
had something to do with it," said \1~sil1 . 
"vVhe n he'd come home from work, he'd 
talk about his expe1iences. <md I was fas
cinated witll all of them." 

vVhe n she decided as a sophomore to 
major in pre-med at college, \fassih's urge 
turned into a car e r goal . ''I didn 't take it 
too seriously at first , but science is almost 
half of my high school load and will be 
almost all of my college load, unless I 
change my mind, which I doubt!" she said. 

"Bubble bubble, toil, and trouble!" Plaving the wick
ed witch of the \Vest. Stephanie Pe te rs co111hi11es 
acid and calciurn carbonate to measurp the spc>ecl of 
the reac tion in :\clvanc:ed he mistry. (LEFT) 
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"I love the old 
people! They're 
so sweet," said 
Kay Nelson '81, 
who hurried out 
to her car every 
day at 11:30 to 
head for Beth
any Lutheran 
Home. 

Although Nel
son loved her job of almost two years, Mary 
Siebrecht , Food Service director, pointed 
out that not everyone would enjoy such 
work . "It takes a special kind of person, 

she said. 
Nelson thought she qualified because 

she realized· that elderly people had feel
ings too. "They're just like everybody else; 
they need compassion, attention, and 
compan ionship," she said. 

Nelson also felt the old people liked 
having her around. "Nathan Derrington, a 
99-year-old man, always says, 'Hi, 
Honey,' and kisses my cheek," she said. 
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Handling a fraction of the money she exchanges 
daily, Kelly Miller cashes a check at State Bank and 
Trust. (ABOVE) 

From behind the showcase, Cathy McElroy gives 
he r sales pitch for Council Bluffs Optical Center. 
(RI'GHT) 



Cooperative Education 

Earniti while learniri 
Students gain credits and learn from experience about the real world of work 

<< L acly, do you have these boots in a 
size seven?" one pushy shopper 

veiled. 
"Just one minute," the salesperson an

swered, while helping another shopper. 
"Hey, when are these inventories going 

to be clone?" the manager bellowed. 
.\II the e mployee had to look forward to 

was .') p . m. when she could go home, re
lax, and soak her feet in hot water. 

Approximately llO co-op students, more 
than one fourth of the Senior Class, spent 
such clays while others attended classes. 
Through the Cooperative Education Pro
gram, they earned three credits by passing 
a required class and working a minimum of 
15 hours a week. 

·with jobs in fields varying from con
struction. work and lawn service to bank 
telling and department sales, the students 
were divided into three categories: Dis
tributive Education, Trades and Industry, 
and Food Service. 

Designed to help students experience 
the working world, the program allowed 

"Service with a smile" is Mark Haynes·s specialty 
while making a customer an orange julius. (LEFT) 

"Thank you" says Shelly Kilnoski, as she gives 
Cheryl Hemple a receipt for a purchase at Bud's 
Hobby Shop. (BELOW) 

them to earn $2.25 to $5.25 an hour. 
"It's kind of like getting paid for going 

to school," said Darla Dettman '81. 
But many students and teachers ques

tioned the program. " It's not fair that stu
dents can work during school and get 
credit, when I have to work all dav at 
school and then go to my job afterwa;·ds," 
was a common student complaint. 

Others thought co-op students were was
ting valuable time. "I think students should 
take advantage of free education while 
they can," said Susan Voss '81. 

Trisha Burkybile '81, disagreed, "Co-op 
is not just an easy way out like evervbodv 
thinks," she said. "The pressures are, equ~I 

"You can slough off in class 
but not on the job." ' 

-Shelly Kilnoski '81 

or greater than those in daily classes.'' 
"I think my job is sometimes harder than 

daily classes, because I always have to be 
on my feet," said Shelly Kilnoski '81. 

Although criticized, co-op proved bene
ficial to several seniors who were prom i ed 
full-time jobs after graduation. 

"It's comforting to know that I'll have a 
full-time job at Council Bluffs Optical 
when I graduate, since I'm not plannincr 
on college," said Cathy McElrov '81. ..... 

Hard times struck the co-op program, 
however, when the slowing economy re
sulted in layoffs for six students. Not able 
to find another job, the students were car
ried until semester break and then were 
out of the course, according to Frank Dib
lasi, Trades and Industry director. 

"I had a gradual layoff. My hours were 
cut, and finally, my boss told me not to 
come back," ·aid Charles Hacren '81. 

"I definitely think our biggest problem 
was lack of work from hours beincr cut be
cause of the economy," said Alice 'Nest, 
Distributive Education director. 

Yet, the purpose of co-op had been ful
filled, even for the laid off students, for 
they had learned from experience about 
the real world of work. 
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Buylinet~~~~~~~~~~. 

--Let the music take you away~ 

Wagon!" 

ay back, relax, and listen to the 
music! Coming up next will be a 
triple play from REO Speed 

The mellow sound of "Time for Me to 
Fly" channeled through Jon's headphones, 
subtly relieving the day's tensions. H e 
pu5hed back the easy ehair, toned down 
the volwne, and fell into his dream world. 

It seemed that almost every studen t 
found his dream world through the tunes. 
"After a day at school it's great to come 
home, plop down in a eornfortable ehair, 
adjust the volume on the headphones, lean 
back, and relax," said Kevin Giles '81. 

Students agreed the radio was an in
expensive way to escape anxieties by en
veloping themselves in pleasant fantasy. 

"Sometimes when things aren't going 
well , I turn on the radio, and if good songs 
are playing, I forget what is upse tting me," 
said Denise Winchester '83 . 

A smvey of 100 students showed the 
most popular radio stations were Rock 
100, KQ 98, WOW, and Z-92 . 

Regardless of the station they chose, 97 

of the 100 students said the first thing they 
did after getting inside their car was to 
turn on the radio. 

" I always tmn on the radio when I 
drive, " said Jenny Peters '83. "When I'm 
alone, it's like having someone there to 
keep me company, and if a good song 
comes along, I can sing with it. " 

The radio provided company not only 
for lone drivers, but also for late night stu
diers. " I always turn on the radio whe n I 
do my homework," said Karen Waters '82 . 
"Listening to the radio helps me relax and 
study better. It makes tedious hom ework 
not so boring." 

Even though the radio provided students 
with tranquility, their awareness of the 
outside world tended to diminish , and 
things sometimes became too peaceful. 

As the tunes of the radio eontinued to 
fl oat through the speakers of his head
phones, Jon became oblivious to every
thing else. Even his moth e r's viol e nt 
pounding on his bedroom door didn ' t bring 
him back to reality. 

Listening to the tunes from his favori te radio sta tion, 
Rock JOO, Tony Parks relaxes in th e student lounge 
while he does his homework. 

Poppin John's Corum:s Flowers 

To quench her thirst, Cindy Mock receives a coke 
from Kim Arterburn at Poppin John 's. 

230 Midlands Mall 328-9975 
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Corum's new greenhouse-like addition to the ir store 
beautifies South Seventh Street . 

639 Fifth Ave. 322-4955 



Snook Drug 

For munchies on the run, \1ichelle Laird stops at 
Snook D rug afte r school. 

138 South Main 322-2595 

FraiiltSen 
Wallpaper 
Paint 
Sundries 
Open daily Monday through Friday 7-5. 

164 W. Broadway 322-2714 
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DOT 
Real Estate 

FOR SAL 

715 E. Broadway 328-1869 
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Randys 
Cycling 
Shop 

Interested in the best buv on motoc ross 1100 1· . D· c . d . , .. s, , ll) 

'.11n an . Rick Tie rne y ta lk to own e r Handy Golde n 
of Handy s Cvcling Shop . 

1419 W. Broadway 328-1884 

WeDoltAII 
For You 

3036 So. Expressway McDonald·s 
366-0514 • • ® 



AlanLee Photography 

P.O. Box 14, Crescent Ia. Photographer: Bob Jacobsen 545-3784 

Woods 
Sporting 

Goods 

Hoping to make a sale , Gloria Burns te lls Dave 
We tte ngel about all the good quali ties of a gun . 

806 So. Omaha Bridge Road 366-9985 

the one for 
the 111oney 

Avco Financial Services 
401 W. Broadway 322-7736 
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Discover 
Sports 

M uscles tense and sweat dripping from their 
pores, athletes struggled through practices that 
seemed to last forever. In the meantime, many 

of m complained, "VVhat a bunch of losers. We must have 
some of the worst teams in the world!" 

But if we listened to announcements, or attended m eets 
and games where crowd5 didn't gathe r, we discovered win
ning record5 that were right before our very eyes. 

During a losing football season everyone kep t track of, no 
one noticed that cross country members raced through their 
sea~on to achieve a 6-4 record. At the same tim e, tennis 
players ama5sed an 8-3 fall record . 

Varsi ty wrestlers breezed through the winter months, los
ing only two matches out of 11 and sending two members to 
State. 

Girls' varsity basketball players showed their strength 
throughout a 12-7 season. Shocked fa ns cheered wildly 
when the girls broke the odds and defeated top-ranked St. 
Albert by three points. . 

Girls triumphed again when swimmers won six meets and 
took 61 first places in individual events . 

Wi th victory in their past, golfe rs began th e season with a 
five-year 72-11 match record. And victory loom ed in th e fu
ture, too, a5 soph boys' and JV girls' baske tball teams fin
ished 9-6 and 10-6 respectively, while JV wrestlers ended 
with a 10-1 record. 

Even teams that seldom won fought fi e rcely, losing by 
just a few points. The boys' varsity basketball team came 
within one point of beating undefeated state-ranked St. Al
bert, only to lose in the last few seconds. 

VVhen we looked past the scores alone, a nd concentrated 
on the efforts of all our teams, we realized our a thle tes de
served our support and were worth our pride. 
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Dashing through the woods of the cross count ry 
track, Dan Field paces himself to endure the 2.5-mile 
course. (RIGHT) 

His eye on the basket, Dan Moore goes up for the 
shot wh ile Dan Knotek and Rick Cochran jump fo r 
the rebound and C ross's Mark Noble and Scott Gre
ger try to block the shot. (FAR RJGHT) 

"Just a few more yards . . . " seems to be the thought 
of Sondra Sd1umacher as she backstrokes to victory 
at a meet against TJ and Ralston. (ABOVE RIGHT) 
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~,a closer look ... at athletic problems 

ffe're lookin' for some wins 
W hy hasn't the football team had a 

winning record in almost a decade? 
What's wrong with the basketball pro
gram? 

As these questions became prevalent in 
Cow1c:il Bluffs, a committee of coaches and 
private citizens began to investiaate and 
suggest improvements in the athle tic: pro
gram. 

"People finally got tired of losing. We 
weren't getting beaten; we were getting 
humiliated," said Coach John Moore. 

Formed by Superintendent Raj Chopra, 
the committee compared Council Bluffs 
athletics to those of other schools, so tha t 
they could eventually make recommen
dations for improvements to the sch ool 
board. 

Prior to the first committee meeting, 
coaches from all over the city pre pared a 
five-page list of suggestions for the junior 
and senior high programs. 

They empha<;ized two problems in their 
report: first, that all schools needed bette r 
quality equipment, and second, that funda
mentals should be taught at a younger age, 
specifically through little leacrue and junior 
high programs. · 

The report contained several quotes 
from coaches, but no one would claim re
sponsibliity for specific: quotes, many 
saying they feared administrative pressure. 

" . .. It is unforhmate that we ask our 
athle tes to compete in the me tro when our 
facilities are ten percent what the other 
schools have. It is like sencilng an army 
armed with sling shots against one w ith M-
16 rifles . . . ," said one AL coach. 

One large improvement came, however, 
just as the committee formed. The weight 
room wa-; moved from a tiny 10'xl2 ' area 
to the spac:iott5 gym balcony, and $2,500 
worth of new equipment was added. 

"I like it a lot. It gives more people an 
opporhmity to work out because of the 
space and adciltion of equipment," said 
Brad Gibson '82. 

To form a link between the junior and 
senior high programs, the committee was 
almost certain to recommend to the board 
that junior high coaches be responsible to 
senior high coaches. 

"Now jtmior high coaches are respon-
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sible to the principal, not the senior high 
head coach. There needs to be continuity 
between the two," said committee member 
Tom Carrithers. 

Another suggestion was to switch em
pha-;is away from winning to a mastery of 
the basic: skills. Then, when athletes 
reached high school, they could concen
trate on technique instead of fundam entals. 

" I think the little league programs are 
very important. We need more of them so 
kids can get the basics earlier," said Coach 
Larry Argersinger. 

The committee also suggested longer 
playing schedules _at the junior high level 
to give more kids a chance to compete. 

"We play half as many games as the 
me tro schools. Kids who don't play lose 
inte rest and drop out," said Canithe rs. 

vVhatever the final suggestions, at last 
something wa<; being clone to discover the 
answers. With the forming of an athletic 
committee a<; well as city-wide coopera
tion of coaches, AL players and fans hoped 
they might see a winning basketball and 
football program in a few years. 



---- ------------------------

"Work 'em!" screams Coach Clark . .\lien during the 
wrestling match with TJ. The matd1 was one of the 
team's grea test disappointments as thev lost b,· onh· one 
point. (F:\R LEFT) 

\Vith muscles flexed, Erik King works out on the new 
pread1er curl during g_vm dass. (BELOW) 

' 'Listen up, guys!" Coad1 Bob Burns plans stratcgv for 
sophomore football practice. (ABOVE) 

A pal on the back acmmpanies Todd Shanks off the 
court as Coach John Moore voices his dissatisfaction 
about a call during the TJ game. Moore often looked 
frustrated as the team went th rough a :3-16 season. 
(LEFT) 

A bird's eye view of the new weight area shows in
creased space and the addition of l.'3 p ieces of new equip
ment as the first steps in improving A L's athl ·tie pro
gram. (FAR LEFT) 
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N ervous fans sat trembling, · 
cold and tense, as the Lynx 

fought to score their first points 
against TJ. 

But when the gun sounded, 
the score remained 0-0. Disap
pointed players began straggling 
off the fi e ld , assuming the game 
wou Id be recorded a ti e . 

But according to Iowa rules, 
coaches called confused players 
back for overtime. 

A flip of the coii1 gave fa ns 
new hope as AL received the 
ball on TJ's 10-yard line w ith 
four chances to score. But on 
third down, groans and sighs 
fill ed the stadium as the Lynx 
fumbled for the seventh time in 
the game, relinquishing the ball 
to TJ. 

On th e ir third d ow n , TJ 
kicked a fi eld goal, and the Lynx 
lost to their cross-town rivals for 
the first time since 1976. 

"TJ was really hard to lose 
to," said Jeff Kalstrup '81. "They 
were the team we really wanted 

"Better not go that way!" Wavne VI un
yon makes a qu ick switch in direction 
a~ two teammates try to tack le h im dur
ing a muddy pract ice. (A.BOVE) 
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Lack of confidence, inadequate size, dwindling numbers 
doom varsitv football team to 0-9 record and 

Those old Jasin' blues 
to beat and we knew we were 
better than them. It was an aw
ful feeling to see that ball go 
through the uprights. " 

Although TJ scored the onl _v 
points, stats showed that AL 
topped th e Yell owj acke ts in 
pac;s ing and rushing. TJ tallied 
onl _v 71 yards, while AL pushed 
for more than 150 with vVayne 
Vlunvon '8 1. responsible for 100. 

But the disappointment of the 
TJ game was only one in a se ri es 
of fru5trations the team experi
e nced as thev compiled an 0-9 
record and scored only 26 points 
for the season. 

As the devastating losses piled 
up, players and coaches were un
able to pin down the reason for 
the inability to win. 

" It wa<; hard to get enthused 
when we we re beate n eve ry 
time," said Jeff Bird '81. 

In fact, losing became an ex
pec ted occurrence. "W e've been 
losing since ninth grade," said 
Troy Shaw '81. "W e just went 

W ith anns stiffened in b locking posi
tion, li nebacker Richard Belt d iscusses 
his l a~t tackle with teammate Je rry 
Hindt du ri ng the Lewis Central game. 
(IUC HT) 

through th e moti o ns o n th e 
fi eld." 

:\s the se<L<;on progressed . ciuit
ti ng became a proble m . . -\) 
though the teams started w ith 55 
pla_vers, b_v the TJ game, onl _v 40 
gu_vs were still out. 

" Most of the players who quit 
jtL5t had other commitments tha t 
inte1fered with practices, but 
some quH because they didn 't 
get to play," said Regan W ebb 
'81. 

Size was also a big factor in 
the Lynx record. Rosters showed 
that in each game, except TJ, the 
Lynx were outwei&hed 20 to 30 
p ounds p e r pl aye r. Against 
South , only 12 Lynx pl aye rs 
tipped the scales at over 190 

pounds while South boasted 27 
over tha t weight. 

" vVhen we saw South warm
ing up, we knew we \Vere beat," 
said Kalstrup. " It took two of us 
to make one of them!" 

"There mtL~t be something in 
C0tmc:il Bluffs water tha t stunts 
a football player's growth," said 
Argersinger. 

The JV finished the season 
slightly be tte r, defeating Benson 
26-0 and orthwest 8-6, bolster
ing their confidence for next 
year. " vVe have a good team ," 
said Dave Clark '82 . "There's a 
lot of potential , energy, and en
thusiasm on our team. We're in 
there try ing." 



A quick pitch-out forces cornerback 
Randy Hallberg to change his route dur
ing the JV Central game. (LE FT) 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
(0-9) 

Lewis Central 12-35 
Gross 0-42 
Bellevue East 0-39 
Central 0-27 
Northwest 8-27 
South 6-21 
Papio 0-52 
TJ 0-3 
Benson 0-27 

JV RECORD 2-5 

With mouth agape and eyes 
wide. Joe Randall stares in 
amazement as TJ accomplishes 
a 3-0 victory over the Lynx with 
a field goal in overtime. (LEFT) 

"Let go of my legs!" JV carrier Steve 
Boyden struggles to plunge on as Cen
tral's John Williams and Ho' arc! Howell 
rush to get the tackle. (TOP) 
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Finishing the season with a disappointing 4-5 record, 
experienced Lady Lynx fall to weaker opponents as a result of ... 

The concentration factor 
((/ t was a syndrome. The girls 

played hard, and yet they 
kept coming out on the short end 
of the stick," said Coach Jan 
Lyle. 

Spiking their way through a 
difficult season, the Lady Lynx 
finished the year with a 4-5 
match play record. 

Several · players said their first 
outing of the season, the Sioux 
City Tournament, c~used them 
to lose confidence in their ability 
when they dropped all three 
matches. 

"We became so frustrated be
cause we weren't playing up to 
our potential. We lost to teams 
that had half our ability," said 
Linda Farrell '81. 

Such teams as South, Bellevue 
East, and Northwest defeated a 
much stronger Lynx team. 

"We would really cream op
ponents the first game. Then we 
would let up on them and lose 
the second game," said Carol 
Knight '81. "Finally we broke 
concentration in tile third game 
and beat ourselves." 

Gathering in a hudclle, the Lady Lynx 
psyeh up for the Bellevue East game. 
They won the mateh 2-0. (ABOVE) 
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Almost all players agreed that 
lack of concentration caused 
them to lose the games they 
should have won. 

"It was hard to help the girls 
when the problem was psycho
logical. Even with the . season 
over, I still think about it," Lyle 
said. 

Finally, to eliminate mental 
errors, Lyle used line drills and 
laps as an incentive for the girls 
to exert more self-discipline. 

"She started working us hard 
at the end of the season to force 
us to concentrate," said Gina 
Behrens '82. "We didn't run ear
lier because we thought our ex
perience and talent would be 
enough, but with unexpectecJ 
losses, we needed the discipline 
and running to improve our 
play." 

Although injuries were not a 
major problem, Behrens, one of 
the team's steadiest hitters, was 
forced to sit on the bench for the 
latter half of the season because 
of a knee disorder. 

But the rest of the team felt 

Tensed for the ball to be served, Susan 
Oakes and Gross player, Linda Allison , 
stand ready to play the upcom ing point 
in a JV game. (RIGHT) 

Behren's mishap gave them extra 
incentive. "We played for Gina 
because she wa5n't able to he r
self," said Farrell. 

Even though the Lynx didn't 
have a very successful yea r 
against TJ, players said they 
played their best against the 
cross-town rivals. 

"We were always up for our 
matches with TJ, but it was like 
vve were jinxed ," said Patty 
Holeton '81. 

But hard work and the desire 
to win finally paid off as the 
Lady Lynx racked up six straight 
wins near the end of the season 
and battled their way to the final 
round of the sectionals with only 
TJ standing between them and 
State. 

Yet despite the late season 
winning streak, the Lynx fell to 
TJ in a close match 2-3, and their 
bid for State ended. 

"We should have gone to 
State, but TJ just outlasted us," 
said Amy Anderson '81. 

Going up for a spike, G ina Behrens tries 
to decide where to place the ha ll aga inst 
Millard. (13ELO\V) 



Arms extended and ready, Ruth Tijerina 
waits to bump the ball against Cross. 
(LEFT) 

With a quick gulp of water, Sheila 
VanArsdol quenches her thirst dming a 
break in the match against Millard. 
(BOTTOM LEFT) 

" Oh shoot!" Stephanie Peters 
doesn't q ttite "Ct the ball over as 
she works on spikes during prac
tice. (ABOVE) 

"It's gonna hurt," Linda Farrell thinks 
as she tries to brace herself for the inevi
table after an attempted save against 
Central. (BELOW) 

VOLLEYBALL (4-5) 

Northwest 
Papillion 
Millard 
Central 
Marian 
South 
Bellevue East 
Benson 
Gross 

Tournaments 
Sioux City 
Des Moines 

TJ 
Metro 

ISD 
TJ 

Sectionals 

Lewis Central 
TJ 

JV RECORD 1-11 

1-2 
2-0 
0-2 
2-0 
1-2 
0-2 
0-2 
2-1 
2-1 

0-3 
04 
4-1 
1-1 

2-0 
1-3 
3-0 
2-3 
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(ill ey, meet you after school. 
We'll do a little working 

out, like running four miles and 
some hill work!" 

"What! " 
"Or, how about gettin' up Sat

urday and Sunday at the crack of 
dawn and rmming about ten 
mires before breakfast?" 

"You've gotta be kiddin! " 
But to many of the 24 runners 

on th e team, cross-country 
wasn't a joke; it was dead seri
ous. "Cross-count1y is a sport for 
the kid who doesn't need a lot of 
attention, but has self-respect," 
sa id Coach Mick Freeman. 
Members must be willing to give 
hard work and individual effort." 

And effort paid off as boys 
captured a 6-4 record in dual 
meets and girls finished with a 2-

Time off before traveling to the South 
meet is spent by Alan Rickert , Carte r 
Wietz, Alan Stubbl efi e ld , and Alan 
Rouse in relaxing conversation. (A BOVE) 
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Cross-country runners cover seven miles daily 
and compete without cheering crowds, 

but a winning record and self-satisfaction are ... 

Payoffs for the hassle 
1 record. 

To achieve thei r records, rac
ers daily ran an average of seven 
miles early in the season, and 
four to five miles later, when 
they stressed hill work. " I fe lt 
like quitting after every prac
tice, but I just kept coming 
back," said Alan Stubblefield 
'82. 

Many nnmers fom1d reward in 
their grueling nms. Bruce Meyer 
'82, who often ran barefoot, ex
claimed, " I can think better after 
a good nm. It really gives me a 
sense of a_ccomplishment." 

Several agreed that their big
gest satisfactions we re sunny 
days, improved finish times, and 
ribbons. 

They took their most prized 
ribbons at the AL Invitational, 

In physical agony from the two-mile 
run , Mike Lee calls forth that las t ounce 
of energy to cross the finish I ine in the 
Millard meet. (RIGHT) 

Shivering from the cold, Amy Reeves 
and Mary Furler t1y to concentrate on 
the di rections Coach Mick Free man 
gives them at distri cts in Sioux C ity. 
(FAR RIGHT) 

finishing better in this meet than 
at any other, with Carter vVeitz 
'81, taking first place honors. 
'Tm really pleased because it 
made all the work over the sum
mer \vorthwhile," said \Veitz, 
who had run five to ten miles 
daily. 

But the team experienced dis
appointments too. In the Metro 
they took eleventh place out of 
20 teams. "vVe really expected 
to place a lot higher than elev
enth, but we competed against 
teams we had never run against 
before and they were much bet
ter than we expected," said 
Dana Herren '81. 

Lack of interest and support 
from the student body was an 
even bigger disappointm ent. 
"There are no cheerleaders for 

cross-country," said Mark Mauer 
'82. 

" It 's mostly just moms and 
dad~ who care enough to come," 
added Stubblefield. 

But a sense of real teamwork 
and support for each other usu
ally made up for the lack of 
cheering. "We try to help each 
other for the team's sake," sa id 
Mary Furler '82. "The people 
who aren't running cheer at all 
spots along the comse." 

For thi s c:lose-knit gro up, 
cross-count1y memories included 
the grueling toil on the hills, the 
laughter of good fri ends, and for 
Meyer, who loved nmning bare
foot, the painfol throbbing of 
acorns underfoot. 



A steady pace enables Carter Wie tz to 
endure the two miles of his race against 
Millard. He took fourth place against the 
metro champions. (FAR LEFf) 

With a smile of self accomplish
ment, Marv Furler, the number three 
mnner on .the team, finishes a practice 
nm during a chillv fall workout. (LEFT) 

For a good warm-up, Bmce Mever, 
Mark Mauer, and Alan Stubblefield run 
two laps on the home track before the ir 
meet against Millard. (BELOW) 

Perseverence makes Dan Moore keep 
striving to reach the top of a long and 
challenging hill on the home course. 
\ABOVE) 

BOYS' 
CROSS-COUNTRY (6-4) 
Gross 30-25 
Prep 36-19 
Benson 18-40 
TJ 15-47 
South 
Northwest 
Bellevue East 
Papillion 
Central 
Millard 

Invitationals 
AL 
Lewis Central 
Harlan 

21-40 
18-44 
15-50 
21-38 
38-19 
46-17 

third 
fifth 

fourth 
Metro eleventh 
Shenandoah third 
Districts ninth 

GIRLS' 
CROSS-COUNTRY (2-1) 

Bellevue East 15-48 
Central 27-29 
Millard 36-19 

Invitationals 
AL sixth 
Lewis Central sL.xth 
Harlan third 
UNO fourth 
Metro third 
Missouri Valley four th 
Shenandoah fourth 
Districts eighth 
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Following a backroll , Ylarc:ia Stone sets 
a pose befo re jumping into a stand. all 
just a part of her beam rout ine. (BE
LO\\/ CE'.\IT ER) 

BOYS' GYMNASTICS (0-6) 

Benson 
Bellevue E. 
Central 
Papio 
Northwest 
South 

92-110.45 
102.60-109. 17 
39.54-124.28 

102.53-122.48 
88.45-133.25 

103.15-143.18 

GIRLS' GYMNASTICS (0-6) 

Benson 
Bellevue E. 
Central 
Papio 
Northwest 
South 

54.95-110.55 
59.60-82.10 

72.45-84.1 
49.5-116.75 
51.28-105 .4 

56.45-96.5 

Carefu lly practicing on the beam , 
Lisa Callo performs a step walk 
and readies for a dismount. 
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As ,\L's top all -around gymnast , David 
James takes a deep brea th a~ he hounds 
toward the horse aga inst South . (HIGHT) 

Ready to pl ace her hands on the 
horse, Beth Knotek flies th rough the a ir 
fo r a prac tice vault. (BELOW) 



As they compete against experienced Omaha athletes 
and . lose one coach, small gymnastics teams find themselves 

Tumbling to a dead end 
Stretching r)ullin« bendincr 

' b' b' 

and twisting, gymnasts con-
ditioned the ir bodies each day of 
the sea~on for over two a1;d a 
half homs. 

But th e ir work was not 
enough to help ei ther team pull 
off a single victory as both fin
ished their sea<;on 0-6. 

The teams faced several prob
lems. For the first time, boys and 
girls were forced to practice to
gether under the same coach due 
to former boys' coach Bill 
Bea<;ley's long illness. 

Teammates disagreed about 
the effect of sharing a coach . 
Theresa Ocken '82, said they suf
fe re d because Coach Mik e 
Grandick couldn' t be with either 
team often enough. 

"It was like having half a 
coach for each team. They both 
needed me with them," Grand
ic.:k said. 

But some boys felt the team 
Wa5 not affected. "Coach Grand
ick's not being with us didn' t 
hurt because we all helped each 

other," said David James '81. 
The girls were especially ap

preciative of the help the boys 
gave them. "They really helped 
us get height and improve our 
fl oor exe rcises," said Marcia 
Stone '83. 

Although the girls appreciated 
the help, some 1 oys saw it as a 
problem. " I felt like working 
with them all the time kept us 
from doing our routines," said 
Jay Christians '82. 

Small nw11bers caused prob
lems, too. Of the nine junior boys 
who had competed as soph
omores, only two returned, re
ducing team depth to only eight 
men. Only four girls finished the 
season. 

But two boys overcame their 
problems to place sixth at State. 
James took honors in ·vaulting, 

Bounding to the mat, Jav Christians 
scores 9.0 on the vault against Millard . 
(RIG HT) 

With taut muscles, Rick Points straddle 
seats against Millard. (BELOW) 

while Rick Points '81, placed in 
pommel horse. "It was really 
surprising to me that I won be
cause I fell when I was doing my 
routine," Points said. 

Despite the boys' good show 
a t State, both Grandick and 
teammates agreed that in local 
competition, members lacked 
the dedication to com p e te 
against strong Omaha gymnasts 
who had trained in clubs since 
early childhood. 

"Girls especially sat around 

not helping each other and had 
to be told to get busy," said 
Grandick. 

Girls pe1fonned best against 
Central, but they couldn't pull 
off a win. "Eve1yone was really 
up for that meet. It was the one 
team we had a chance to beat," 
said Ocken. 

In that meet, Stone scored a 
6.4 on the beam, which com
pared to Lady Lynx averages of 
3.8 to 4.2. Her score was AL's 
best since 1978. 
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New techniques in mental preparation fail to help the Lynx achieve better 
than a 3-16 record, as lack of height and experience makes them .. . 

W ith one second left in the 
game and the score tied, 

the c:rowd goes crazy as the ner
vous player comes to the free 
throw line with a chance to win. 
He ha~ rehearsed this clutch situ
ation over and over in his mind 
a~ part of a process called cy
bernetics. 

To get a psychological edge, 
members of the boys' basketball 
team worked at after-practice 
meetings and at home on im
proving mental agility by c:on

. centrating on me ntal pictures of 
game situations and on the re
curring imaffe of a ball swishing 
through the hoop. 

"Most guys thought it was a 
littl e silly. I ended up thinking 
about cheerleaders instead of the 
ball going through the net," said 
James Floyd '81. 

But even if the .3-16 varsity 
and JV teams had imagined balls 
going through hoops 24 hours a 
day, it would have been almost 
impossible for them to ·be real 
contenders in what coaches 
called the toughes t \1etro Con
ference in the pa5t 15 years. 

While AL returned only one 
starting player, South, for ex
ample, returned four State tour
nament players, and Prep re
tained five le tte rmen. 

The Lynx also found them
selves dwarfed when their talles t 
player at 6'3" went against 6'9" 
and 6'10" centers from most 
Omaha schools. 

"They were all so big. It's 
hard to beat guys that can jump 
up and touch their elbows to the 
rim," said Dan Knotek '81. 

But the team's biggest disap
pointment came on this side of 
the river when they fell to St . Al-

Floating towards the basket, Rick 
Cochran tries to shoot around the out
stre tched hands of Benson 's Ray How
ard . (RIG HT) 
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No match for the Metro 
bert by one point. Up by nine 
points with three and a half 
minutes left, the Lynx began a 
stall game. But they became rat
tled when the Falcons charged 
after the ball, stole it, and began 
making lay -ups. \Vh e n th e 
buzzer sound e d , th e Lynx 
shuffled off the cowt, losers once 
again. 

"We played a real good game 
until the end, but it seemed like 

we weren't meant to win . St. Al
bert shook us up because they 
c:ame at tL~ so hard," said Dan 
Ballenger '81. 

Districts provided yet another 
in a long string of dis~point
ments for the team. Plavers felt 
thev could beat Harlan because 
they had beaten the same guys in 
summer league play, but the Cy
clones crushed the Lvnx bv 14 

"What's going on, guys?" Coach John 
~"l oore discusses game strategy with 
rh\\·ers durine: a time-out in the lk ll 
vue East game. (BELOW) 

points. 
"They were shooting grea t, 

and we just weren' t playing ,., ell 
together at all," said Dan Moore 
'81. 

111e only bright spots of the 
sea~on came a~ the Lvn.x de
feated TJ twice. " Bea.ting TJ 
twice rea\lv took some of the 
sting out of the rest of the de
feats," said Todd Shanks '81. 

Trying not to lose control of th e ball , 
Alan Ricke rt dribbles as fast as poss ible 
downcou rt while Be nson's \fatt Cow
ge r is in hot pursuit. (BOTTO\•!) 

l 



Ready to release, Stuart Crum goes for 
two, despite Benson's Curtis Ke lly's in
te rfe rence. Tony McCroy looks on. 
(LEFT) 

"Uh oh, I'm surrounded." Todd 
Shanks comes to a halt as 'Westside 
players Tom Fletcher and Phil Ki
roff close in. (ABOVE) 

"Higher," thinks Stan Tometen as he 
goes up against TJ opponents Gary Ford 
and Mike Shaw. (BELOW) 

BOYS' BASKETBALL (3-16) 

TJ 67-56 
Millard 45-58 
Tech 63-73 
Gross 53-59 
Ryan 61-66 
TJ 57-54 
Papio 54-87 
Harlan 57-70 
South 53-68 
Westside 62-84 
St. Albert 61-62 
Prep 40-88 
Lewis Central 66-78 
Central 68-84 
Northwest 52-88 
Fremont 38-48 
Bellevue East 59-44 
Benson 60-64 

Districts 
Harlan 48-64 

JV RECORD 3-16 
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As soph basketball team beats last year's record 
with 9-6 finish, and novice gridders fail to get a win, 

both teams' extraordinary efforts help them discover there's ... 

No such thing as beginners luck 
A !though a small, crowded 

gym and a hard, brick-like 
football field provided the only 
practice areas for soph football 
and ba5ketball teams, the novices 
could not be deterred from im
pressing their coaches with ex
traordinary efforts. 

" These boys want to win . 
They play even if they're hurt, 
and at any position," said foot
ball coach Dave Williams. 

And Coach Terrell Clinton 
was just a5 enthused about the 
new ba5ketball players. "These 
boys work hard," he said. "There 
aren't any problems." 

For the ba5ketball team, extra 
efforts resulted in a 9-6 record, a 
great improvement over last 
year's 6-10 finish. 

The team's balanced offense 
carried them into overtimes with 
LC, Westside, Papillion, and 
twice with TJ, handing them the 
victory four of five times. 

"Where do I go now?" Tom W ichman 
gets ready to dribble against St. Albe rt . 
(ABOVE) 

" You <.:an still p ull it out." Coach Bob 
Burns gives a pep talk during the Papio 
halftime. (RIGHT) 
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"One of the strong points of 
our team is we don't have to de
pend on one player to have a 
good game," said Jon Schlemmer 
'83. "Every one is capable of 
being the high scorer." 

Stats showed, in fact, that six 
players scored in double figures 
for a team total of .37 times. In 
the LC game, which ended in 
triple overtime, four players 
scored in double figm es. 

"I was really happy we won 
the LC game, even more than 
TJ, because it was so close and 
tense," said Chuck Pa"e '83. 

The team's major weakness 
wa~ defense, according to Clin
ton. They gave up an average of 
52 points a game, the highest 
being 75 and the lowest 35. 

"W e don't have great quick
ness. If we could improve that, 
our defense would be better," 
said Jerry Talty '83. 

The foo tball team, on the 

other hand, boasted a strong de
fense, even though they couldn't 
get a single win. They managed 
to hold four of seven opponents 
to under 100 yards, giving up an 
average of 114 yards rushing and 
64 yards passing pe r game . 
Randy Hallbe rg '8.3, led th e 
team with 51 tackles. 

" I think the defense played 
more like a team than the of
fense did," Hallberg said. 

111e offense relinquished the 
ball for touchdowns nine times, 
three th rough fumbl es, two 
through blocked punts, and four 
through interceptions. 

"We were always physically 
prepared but not mentally," said 
Gary Addison '83. " W e were 
used to hearing that AL is always 
supposed to lose." 

Yet , despite the problems, 
coaches claimed these were two 
of the best sophomore teams to 
come through AL in years. 



With the stars and stripes behind, Jon 
Schle111111er makes a shot against St. Al
bert's l\1lark Genarue. Schlemmer wa., IO 
for 11 aga inst the Falcons. (LEFT) 

Mud-covered and depressed, C urt 
Mann watches the Papio defeat 
from the sideline. 

With true grit, Jeff B<illenger skies into 
the air to block a shot against Lewis 
Cenlrnl"s Curt Ingram. (LEFT) 

Taking the handoff from Rico Rocha. 
Jeff Randa ll darts up the middle while 
Coach Bob Burns looks on during prac
tice. (BEL0\.\1) 

SOPH BASKETBALL (9.Q) 

Bellevue East 4342 
Bellevue West 40-35 
Creighton Prep 39-67 
Gross 38-59 
Millard 36-56 
Papillion 5545 
TJ 72.Q9 
St. Albert 68-58 
Westside 57-56 
Lewis Central 64-73 
TJ 4548 
Ryan 54-53 
Lewis Central 68-67 
Roncalli 58-75 
Ralston 63-54 

SOPH FOOTBALL (0-7) 

TJ 
Gross 
Benson 
Bellevue East 
Central 
Papio 
Northwest 

2-6 
0-20 
0-27 
0-26 
6-20 
7-18 
047 
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By swishing baskets, grabbing rebounds, 
and assisting teammates, Lady Lynx experience ... 

The thrill of victory 
H udclled tocrether with heads 

bowed and hand~ clasped, 
the girls remained serious and in
tense a5 Coach Dennis DeVault 
led them in prayer. 

" ow everybody, each in her 
own way, a~k the one who pro
tects tL5 all to keep m free from 
injury and let us play · to the best 
of our ability," he said. 

Suddenly, with a burst of ex
citement, the girls sci-earned, 
"Let's go!" They slapped their 
hand~ together and charged onto 
the court. 

Managing to topple all pre
vious Lady Lynx records, the 
varsity basketball team finished 
their season 12-7 and amassed 
nine consecutive wins , one 
higher than the best record of 
the past. 

Excitement ran through the 
stands as spectators watched the 
Lynx defeat rival St. Albert, an 
tmbeaten team ranked third in 
the state. 

Team work encou.rages Lori Farrell to 
check out, while Marcie Hodge stretches 
for a rebound in front of TJ's Trisha Hig
gins. (ABOVE) 
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"A surge of ene rgy went 
through my body, and 111~1 face 
got all tingly. I guess you could 
say it wa~ a feeling of satis
faction," said statistician Mich
elle Anderson '82. 

" I don' t th ink there is any way 
we could have lost that game," 
said forward Cory Peters '81. 
"vVe' cl lost to them before, so we 
wanted it bad." 

Coach D ennis DeVault at
tributed the girls' success to their 
team tmity. "This year, I could 
coach baske tball instead of 
coaching personalities," he said. 
"vVe didn't have the animosity 
between the guard and forward 
courts." 

Senior guard Marci Hodge 
agreed that the team was uni
fi ed. "Finally, this year, every
body got along," she said. "They 
were looking out for each other 
instead of themselves." 

Besides unity, the girls had 
quickness and height when they 
needed it, according to forward 
Gina Behrens '82. "When the 
tall forward5 couldn't do it, the 
short ones did. It ll5ually evened 
itself out," she said. 

Peters led the forwards with 
99 fi eld goals, while Hodge led 

guard~, grabbing 125 rebounds. 
But disappointment came for 

the girls when their hopes of 
playing at the State Tournament 
we re ruptured in sectionals 
against TJ. After two earlier 
victories against the Jackets, the 
ladies lost the battle bv three 
points. 

"They didn't beat us; we beat 
ourselves," concluded the coach, 
after a game of fouls, violations, 
missed free throws, and in
complete pa5ses. 

"We definitely lost that game 
because of the stupid mistakes 
we made," said guard Tracey 
Putnam '81. 

Although their season ended 
abrnptly, the girls had gained 
team tmity, crowd appeal, and 
the start of a wi1ming streak. 

Junior varsity accumulated an 
11-6 record, to become the best 
team Bob Pettepier said he had 
ever coached. He named Kim 
Heater '83, as outstanding guard 
and Carol Koesters '83, as out
standing fo1ward. 

With a look of determination, Kim 
Heater grabs the ball from TJ's Barb 
O'Dell while Missy Campbell stands in 
the way of other opponents. (BELOW) 



Breaking throu&"1 Tfs Trisha Hirrgins 
and Pam Heistand, Gina Behrens forc.:es 
the ball to the hoop. (LEFT) 

Although guarded by Ma rsh a 
Sousa of Lewis Central, Jill Krabbe 
lays up the ball for two points. 

Silence comes over the locker room as 
Coach Dennis DeVault gives last minute 
instructions before the first game in sec
tionals. (LEFT) 

Inspiration pushes Marc.: ia v\lhitnev to 
hust le bv Lewis Central 's Mich e le 
VanderW~ude for a loose ball she is tm
able to re trieve. (BELOW) 

GIRLS' BASKETBAIL (12-7) 

Harlan 53-87 
Malvern 33-38 
Oakland 66-56 
TJ 64-60 
Hamburg 59-27 
Shelby 52-49 
Clarinda 38-49 
Glenwood 39-53 
St. Albert 44-53 
Lewis Central 34-41 
Walnut 84-73 
Essex 61-45 
Treynor 72-66 
St. Albert 47-43 
Underwood 42-33 
TJ 70-67 
Atlantic 57-61 

Sectional Tournament 
Lewis Central 53-50 
TJ 47-50 

JV RECORD II-6 
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Gasping for air, Dan Field swims the 
last leg of his 500-yard ra<.:e aga inst 
Gross, in whi<.:h he took fourth place. 
(BELOW) 

BOYS' SWIMMING (4-5) 

Gross 87-68 
Benson 44-39 
Lewis Central 28-55 
Bellevue East . 44-107 
Central 63-95 
Papillion 60-103 
Northwest 38-102 

TJ 50-31 
South 77-67 
Districts eighth 

GIRLS' SWIMMING (6-3) 

Papio 
Bellevue East 
Gross 
Benson 
Central 
Roncall i 

TJ 
Northwest 
South 
Districts 
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68-104 
68-93 
92-69 
96-67 
79-88 
45-37 
66-12 
73-56 
84-66 

eleventh 

He swims like a fish. T rov Shaw breaks 
through fo r a breath of air as he fo r<.:es 
his way along the water to take first in 
the 100-yard brea~t stroke during the 
dual meet against Benson. (RICHn 

Exha usted, Kricke t Davis climbs 
out of the water afte r swimming 
the 100-mete r breas t stroke . 

In a desperate attempt to obtain as 
much oxygen a~ possible, Ri <.:h Meyers 
inhales before the last lap of the 500-
yard frees tyle , in which he took third 
again st TJ. (JUC HT) 



Long season helps teams develop close friendships, 
achieve a multitude of first places, and stay ... 

In the swim of things 
S wimming more than 192,000 

meters, the Lady Lynx en
dured the longest season in the 
history of AL fall and winter 
sports. 

Swimmers chose their four 
and a half month season so they 
could compete in both the No
vember Iowa districts and the 
later metro meets. 

Alth o ugh th e t ea m wore 
themselves out to place only 
eleventh in distric ts, their prac
ti ces paid off as they late r 
amassed a 6-3 record, winning 
twice as many meets as last year 
and takinrr 61 first places. 

" I was pleased with the sea
son's outcome and I hope it w ill 
influence more people to come 
out next year," said Paula Hart
fi eld '82. 

Durin g thr ee mid-season 

meets, the girls placed first in 16 
events and se t six new pool 
records. Record breakers were 
Paula Hartfi eld '82, Krick et 
Davis '82, and the medley team 
of Sondra Schumacher '83, De
nise Shenefelt '84, Hartfield and 
Davis. 

" \Ve have a really great team. 
Vle are all close fri ends and 
that's what you have to be in or
der to work a5 a team as well as 
we do," said Schmnacher. 

Finishing with a 4-5 record, 
the boys' team was hurt by the 
poor tmnout of only 11 swim
mers, half as many as last year . 

"It was difficult to win when 
o th e r t ea ms e nt e red three 
people in each event and we 
didn't have enough," said Coach 
Joe Hauser. 

Lack of experience also hin-

dered the team, as only three let
termen returned, compared to 
last year's eight. 

"Next year, with the experi
ence our sophomores and juniors 
have rrained we plan to do twice 

0 ' 

as well ," said Dick Chopra '83. 
Individual standouts were 

Trov Shaw '81, who swept 12 of 
the. team's 28 first places, and 
Chuck Fetrow '8:3, who grabbed 
seven top finishes. 

But even with all his first 
place finishes, Shaw felt he could 
have done better. "I was upset 
that I didn't accomplish my goal 
of breaking the record in the 
100-yard breast stroke and plac
ing higher in the Metro ," he said. 

Overall , swimmers looked for
ward to one more improvement 
next year- a bigger turnout of 
teammates. 

Disgust shows on the face of Coach Joe 
Hauser after he is th rown in bv a 111ob of 
wet and so&,":' swimmers. (ABOVE) 

Prepared to take off, Paula Hrtrtfield 
awaits the signal in the meet a11ainst 
Lewis Central. (LEFT) 
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Inexperienced but devoted wrestlers compile 
nine straight victories as nothing stops them from . 

Lasin' for a chance to win 
U p-one, up-two, up-three, up

thirty," said Steve Boyden as 
he strained to do each push-up 
before weighing in. 

" You'd be tte r weig h in ," 
yelled the Sioux City referee. 

The weights clink-clanked on 
the scale as they pushed to the fi
nal munber. 

" I made 'it-119!" thought 
Boyden. He couldn't help re
membering the hundreds of 
push-ups and .·it-ups he had 
strained to complete and the 
miserable trip he had endured 
from Council Bluffs to Sioux 
City, all in an effort to make 
weight. 

As teammates gobbled up 
steak and french fries at the Bleu 
Ox, Boyden ran three mil es 
while dressed in five pairs of 
sweats. 

His mouth still hmt from con-
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stantly puckering and spitting 
into the small cup he had held all 
the way to Sioux City. 

Boyden\ wa'i just one of many 
sacrifices dedicated wrestle rs 
made as they struggled to better 
la'it year's 7-4 finish. 

Wrestlers stressed that thev 
were not forced to make weight. 

"It's all a matter of whethe r 
you want to win or lose. If you 
want to win, you put yourself at 
the lowest weight you can," said 
Bruce Mayberry '82. 

Carry ing only five seniors 
could have been a big problem 
for the 9-2 team, but those sen
iors, along with 30 sophomores 
and juniors, got off to a great 
start, winning nine straight dual 
meets. 

"A lot of our success is due to 
th e c lose ness of th e whol e 
team," said Dan Wright '8.3. 

"Evervboclv is best fri ends in and 
out of wrestling." 

Veteran members of the close 
group, such a'i Tim Draper '81, 
who took third in State, gave ex
pert help to younger teammates. 

"Draper wa'i just like another 
coach. If he saw something we 
were doing wrong, he'd tell us. 
He really did anything to help 
us," said Jeff Beck '83. 

Their efforts paid off when, 
with only three seniors wres
tling, they beat teams such as 
Northwest, which later went on 
to capture the Metro Tourna
ment. 

Members also attributed their 
wins to the d ose relationship be
tween the team and the coach. 

"The whole team really likes 
Coach Allen," said Dan FelJer 
'82. "He doesn't talk down to us 
like some coaches do; we're his 

equal , until we get on the mat. ,. 
The team's only disappoint

ment came at the end of the vear 
when thev lost their last two 
meets to TJ and Lewis Central 

" W e should have never lost to 
TJ . \!Ve went into the meet 
thinking we were going to wipe 
them out with no trouble." said 
Mayberry. "We probably lost 
because we were too cockv." 

But the team's desire to excel 
was evident a'i members agreed 
they would rather compete in 
Iowa than against the easily 
beaten teams in Nebraska. 

"111e fact that we lost in Iowa 
doesn't matter," said Jeff Randall 

'Tel rathe r wrestle onl~1 Iowa 
teams because the be tte r our 
compe tition , the stronger we'll 
be ." said Jeff Randall '8.3. 



Calm determination shows 0 11 Craig 
Feller's face <L' he wrestles Tfs Jeff 
Walker. Felle r lost the JV match 1-1--1 . 
(BELOW CE'-JTER) 

Locking arms \\~th Tfs Jeff Freeman, Jeff 
Handal! atte mpts to SLrn·e a takedm,11. 
Handal! lost a tough decision fi-l . ( LF. FT\ 

"C'mon guys lets go!" Ka)' elson. 
manager, yells instructions at the 
Millard meet. 

Congrat ul a ted b y happy t ea m
mates, Richard Belt runs off th e mat af
te r winn ing a decision ag,tinst Gross. 

With pain, anguish, and determina
tion, Joh n Clark unsuccessfully a ttempts 
to score a reversa l. He lost to Tfs Tonv 

unez in the JV match. (BELOW) 

WRESTLING (9-2) 

Northwest 
Millard 
Gross 
Creighton Prep 
Benson 
Papillion 
South 
Bellevue East 
TJ 
Lewis Central 

45-15 
40-24 
32-27 
45-12 

51-6 
35-24 

55-9 
40-26 
28-29 
22-32 

Invitationals & Districts 
Council Bluffs second 
Sioux City East second 
Metro ninth 
Urbandale 
Dish;cts 

JV RECORD 

eighth 
eighth 

10-1 
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Challenged by Brian Bickel of Westside, 
C laudio Lemos tries to steal the bal l to 
no avail . (BELOW CENTER) 

Happy teammates Dan He rrington, Bill 
Sillik, and Sabastian Krause congratu late 
Jim Ord afte r he scores against TJ. 
(BELOW) 

SOCCER (2-8) 
Burke 1-0 
Creighton Prep 0-12 
Bellevue 0-2 
Papillion 0-7 
Millard 1-7 
Holy Name 3-4 
Westside 1-6 
TJ 2-1 
Northwest 1-6 
Roncalli 0-10 

High above his opponent, Butch 
Harriman goes fo r a headshot, as 
Wests ide's Dave Cejak readies 
himself to play the ball. 
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Successfully outrunning his opponent, 
C laudio Le mos dribbles the ball down
fiald while Westside's Scott Adams and 
LC's JuaQ Rie~ ful.JAiW . e behind . 



With little dedication and only four returning starters 
players suffer eight losses and find soccer to he . . . ' 

A kick in the grass 
F rom the sidelines , fans 

yelled "C'mon you guys, 
score!" but amid t11e din, players 
distinguished the scratchy voice 
of Claudio Lemos '81 , who 
shouted "Passa a bole, chute no 
meio," in his Brazilian tongue. 

"Centra el balon," screamed 
Juan Riego '81, to add to the 
confusion. Only teammates 
could understand the meanings 
of their foreign commands. 

"I could wmally understand 
them, but when t11eir temper got 
the best of them, I didn't even 
try," said Richard Simmons '81. 

Besides their unfamiliar lan
guage, three foreign students 
who had played soccer in their 
native cow1tries added passing 
and dribbling skills to tlle team. 

But the foreigners weren't the 
only new faces on the team. 

"C'mon guys, that's enough." Kerry 
Mortensen seems to be tiring of the 25 
push-ups he, James Floyd , Frank Jung, 
and Bill Schlott are doing. (LE FT) 

With only four returning play
ers, tlle team accumulated 19 
other new members. More than 
half of them had never played 
soccer before. 

The team's inexperience espe
cially hindered them when tlley 
played metro teams such as Prep 
and Westside, which played two 
seasons during tlle year. 

"There were a hundred ways 
inexperience hurt us, but tlle 

•main ways were not knowing the 
rules, and not having good ball 
control," said Brad Wright '82. 

Against stiff competition, the 
team compiled a disappointing 
2-8· record. 

"The team didn't play up to 
potential," said Coach Gary 
Spooner. "I expected them to do 
a lot better." 

Most players agreed that they 

With a quick stop, Bill Butts changes 
directions to ge t the ball from Westside's 
Scott Adams . (ABOVE) 

just didn't have the necessary 
hustle at games or practices. 

"Most of the time they just 
wanted to goof around," said 
Dan Herrington '81. " They 
didn't take practice seriously." 

But everyone agreed that 
goalie Rock Cundiff '81, ex
celled. In one game, he was 
kicked in the face while running 
out of the box to save a goal. Yet, 
he succeeded in getting the ball 
and saving the goal. 

" As far as I'm concerned, 
Rock is the best goalie in the 
metro," said Spooner. "He is 
very aggressive and doesn't care 
about getting hurt. It's a chal
lenge to go against him." 

According Spooner, other key 
players were Sebastian Krause 
'81, Bill Butts '81 , Herrington, 
and Simmons. 

Jumping into the air, Bill Sillik and Bill 
Kuck atte mpt a h adshot as West irlf'' 
Dave Cejak goes for the ball. (ABOVE) 
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On their way to State , Kim Behre ns. 
Kathy Wolff, and :\n~ie Parks practice 
fo r the sprint medle y. (BOTIO\I) 

To master the essential par t of the re
lay, David C lark hands off the baton to 
Te rry Burke. (RIGHT) 

With four hurdles le ft to go, Chris 
Hobbs runs in the shutt le -hurdle relav 
finish ing fifth at the Titan Re lav·s: 
(BELO\V) . 

BOYS' TRACK (2-1) 

Tech 76-35 

South 68-71 

Ryan 117-15 
Invitationals 

Mo. Valley Eighth 
CB Relays Second 
Shenandoah Sixth 
LC Relays Fifth 
Harlan Sixth 
Atlantic Fifth 
Metro Fifteenth 
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GIRLS' TRACK (3-0) 

Tech 58-23 
South 90-23 
Ryan 93-16 

Invitationals 
CB Relays First 
Titanette Relays First 
Glenwood Relays F irst 
Lady Red Relays First 
Red Oak Relays First 
Harlan Relays Second 
Woodbine Relays Sixth 
Metro Sixth 
Districts Fourth 



As the Lady Lynx work together to form AL's best girls' track team ever, 
lack of involvement causes the guys to fall short of ... 

A record-breaking finish 
A s the mile relay team en-

tered the last event of the 
Titanette Relavs, the Ladv Lvnx 
led by four points and ne~de~I to 
finish second to win the meet. 

Keeping pace w ith senior Lori 
Farrell, Jill Lytten '82, stre tched 
out her arm to grab the ba ton, 
bt'.t her fingers clasped around 
thin air as the ba ton fell to the 
~ound. Lytten kept her cool, 

ough, and quickly bent down, 
nabbed the baton, and dashed 
across the fini sh line second to 
caphu·e the invita tional w in.' 
. "All I could think of was, 'This 
15 it, and I have to <rive it all I've 
got,' " Lvtten said.0 

As th~ season continued the 
g'.rls wracked up four mor~ in
vitational victories, sixth place in 
tl~e metro, and a fourth place in 
districts, grabbin<r more than .300 
.bb ... b n ons and medals altogether. 

According to Coach Mike Bat
ten, the group was the best girls' 
t rack team in AL's histo ry, 
breaking Hl out of 21 school 
records. 

"Everyone worked together to 
make the team successful ,'' said 
Monica Hodge '82. 

To reach their success, the 
girls practiced more than seven 
hours a week. " The tearn ' s 
record shows th eir hard work 
and dedication," said Batten. 

A (Treat surprise was soph
omore Angie Parks's constant 
improvement, as she kept pace 
with jtmior and senior girls. 

"Angie also helped us keep 
the team togethe r with he r 
laughter," said Lori Farrell '81. 
"She was the team clown!" 

T ea m improve me nt ke pt 
building as seven girls qualified 
for State. Even though everyone 

Panting from exhaustion, Marcia Whit
ney travels the last leg of the mile relay 
to finish second at CB. (LEIT) 

Concentration seems to be on the mind 
of Coach Mike Batten as the girls' track 
team enjoys munchies while waiting for 
the bus to districts. (FAR LEFT) 

didn't make it, the team got be
hind the qualifiers. 

"We can talk about it with ev
eryone without their getting up
set because they're not going," 
said Kim Heater '83. "Thev seem 
just a5 excited a5 we are!" 

Qualifyina for State was also 
on the boys' mind5, as they prac
ticed eight to ten hours weekly 
to improve their times. 

"We practiced handoffs quite 
a bit because thev are the most 
important part of relays," said 
Terrv Burke '82. 

One big problem the 24-mem
ber team had to tackle earlv was 
the loss of nine seniors. The vear 
could have been better, accord
ing to Coach Joe Hauser, if more 
boys had gone out. 

"If we had half the people 
who race clown the halls, we 
reallv could have a team!" he 

Up six feet and rising, Rick Steenbock 
glides ove r the highjump to take fourth 
at Lewis Central. (ABOVE) 

said humorouslv. 
Over-distance and speed work 

were the keypoints in training. 
Up to ten 400-meter dashes were 
nm in each practice, with some 
nmners improving a5 much as :30 
seconds during the season. 

Sophomore Mike Lee sur
prised the team when he set new 
school record5 for the 1600-me
ter and :3200-meter races. He 
also took third at the UNO in
door meet and fourth and fifth in 
the metro, qualified for Drake, 
and was the only team member 
to travel to State, where he 
placed fourth in the .3200-meter 
race. 

"TI1e race vvas tmbelievable," 
said Lee. " I knew I was rroinff 

to to 

fast because we were going at an 
even, well-paced rate, but I had 
no idea it was that fast! " 

A pace behind Benson's Kathy Knud
sen , Mary Furle r finishes third in th 
mile nm at the metr meet. (ABO\'~ 
RlCHT) 
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Sand and ball go fl ying, as Derek .'vlc
\fains tries to get out of the trap at 
Dodge in a match against >iorthwest. 
(RIGHT) 

Heading for the hole, Susan .'vlassih's 
bal l is right on targe t. .'vlassih took hon
ors in this match against St. Albert . 
(BELOW) 

BOYS' GOLF (8-1) 

Northwest 157-158 

Benson 162-177 

Gross 164-185 

Bellevue East 167-182 

South 167-185 

Papillion 172-173 

Millard 164-163 

Prep 161-163 

Central 158-174 

GIRLS' GOLF (3-4) 

Lewis Central 
St. Albert 
TJ 
St. Albert 
Red Oak 
Glenwood 
TJ 
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228-296 
232-250 
251-210 
230-241 
261-208 
247-221 
233-202 

"Not too short, not too long," thinks 
Jon Schlemmer as he chips up to the 
green in the CB Invitational, where 
he placed tenth. (ABOVE) 

The practice green at Dodge pro
vides Bret Taylor with a place to 
goof off, as he tries to c.'Oach his ball 
into the hole . (RIGHT) 



While the Lady Lynx find that wins are few and far between, serious practice, 
long hours of shagging, and a love for the game enable the boys' golf team to make 

Excellence par for the course 
Whe n Todd '.'Jarman '8 1, 

mo\·ed to Council Bluffs, 
his fathe r looke d for a house in 
the Lewis Centntl district , but 
Todd heard :\L had a be tte r golf 
team . 

"When I heard that AL had 
the best team, I talked it over 
With clad and we moved into 
AL' s district." Norman said. 

111at se rious attitude toward 
golf characterized most of the 
players on the team. \ 1Vith half as 
1~any players as teams of pre
vious years, the boys fa red just as 
Well f" · I · . , 1n1 s 1111g w ith an 8- 1 
ieeord, and brin«incr the ir six-a b 

ye~r total to 8 1-12. 
. , I practice constantly because 
its a game vou can alwavs im
prove," said . Jon Schlemm~r '83, 
who spe nt 16 hours on the course 
each week. "You want to be 
good so that you don' t hack 

when you're playing with guys 
like Todd and Derek." 

Altho ugh the team upheld 
their winning tradition and out
pla:1ed Coach Phil Nielsen's ex
pectations, they weren't pleased 
with their overall performance. 

" It was a fair season, but we 
should have clone better in tour
naments," said Hon Crowl '82. 

Alan Riekert '82, who placed 
in four out of fi ve tournaments, 
agreed. "vVe should have won 
the Lakeshore Invitational and . 
Metro Tournam e nt , but w e 
didn't play to our potential," he 
said. 

The squad had only two re
turning seniors. Norman, who 
was on the course 42 hours a 
week, won honors in six out of 
nine matches, took first in the 
CB Invitational a nd the CB 
Tournament, and tied for first 

with De rek \tlc\tlains '81, in the 
Be llevue East Invitational. 

McMains took honors in one 
match and placed second in the 
CB Tournament. 

"Those t\vo were good leaders 
who helped a~ much as assistant 
coaches would," ielsen said. 
The Lynx record was scarred by 
only one loss. They led Millard, 

ebraska State Champs, until 
the last t\.vo holes, where the 
Lynx shot 12 over par. 

"Thev were the two hardest 
holes out there. We just fell 
apart," said Norman. 

With a 3-4 record, the Lady 
Lynx finished less impressively 
than the boys. 

Girls agreed that they didn't 
take the competition as seri
OtL5ly. "The guys were more 
dedicated becau~e when you're 
shooting like they do, you have 

To improve his chipping game, Todd 
Norman shags at Dodge Park. (ABOVE) 

Breaks, leaves, and twigs must be con
sidered as Connie Johnson tries to sink a 
long putt in a fall match against Lewis 
Central. (LEFT) 

the option to go professional," 
said Susan \fassih '81. 

Massih, the only returning sen
ior, placed fifth in the C ity 
T ournament, >vhile the team 
placed second behind TJ. 

The girls cited two reasons fo r 
their mediocre performanee
laek of experience and poor 
school support. 

"W e had eight girls on the 
team, including one from Kirn. 

one of us practiced enough or 
were committed enough," said 
Aim Johnson '82. 

"There's a lot of good girl 
golfers in the school," said Con
nie Johnson '82, "but they go out 
for the bigger sports because 
there's more prestige. Girls' golf 
needs to he promoted more ... 

A straight putt is what Alan Rickert hopes 
for during a practice round at Dodge. 
(ABOVE) 
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As boys fall from 11-0 and 8-3 records to a 2-7 spring finish, 
and girls fail to unify for team wins, tennis players find themselves ... 

Missing that winning form. 
C ity champs for the third 

straight year, the boys' ten
njs team ended the season in dis
appointment. 

After an 8-.3 fall record and an 
11-0 dual meet count from the 
previous year, they finished their 
spring schedu le with a 2-5 
record. 

"It wa<; the kind of season 
you'd just like to forget about," 
said Roger Barge '82. 

Teammates said two factors 
accounted for the difference in 
their fa ll and spring pe rfor
mances. 

"We play the metro teams in 
the fall and they weren 't as 
tough a<; they have been in the 
pa<;t," said Barge. 

The other factor was the loss 
of Matt Stubblefield '82, who 
had to stop playing tennis be
catt<;e of a heart condition. 

"I miss the pride I had from 
being on th e team ," said 
Stubblefield. "I regret not be: :ig 
able to play for myself and for 
the team." · 

Yet, the team managed to re
tain their title a<; city champions. 
"We weren 't picked to win; 
Lewis Central was,· so it was an 
upset. Everyone played well ," 
said Coach John Moore. 

Because the squad lost five top 
players last year, team members 
fe lt that 1981 wa<; a year for re
bui lding strength. 

"We had inexperienced play
ers, so we worked on getting 
back our winning form ," sa id 
Kurt Mortensen '82. "Next year 
should be one of our best ever. " 

Two especially wsappointing 
losses came against TJ and St. 
Albert. The Lynx played both 
teams twice, and split with each 

Pulled in tight, Kurt Mortensen tries to 
return the ball agai nst St. Albert . 
(RIGHT) 
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school. 
" We underestimated th e m . 

We just weren't ready for e ither 
team," saiu Scott Rash '82. 

Districts were also a le t-down. 
With only one game standing 
between them and State, the 
doubles team of Barge and Mor
tensen lost after their Sioux Citv 
East opponents made a stunning 
comeback in the final se t. 

"Going into the final set, each 
team had won one and we were 
ahead .5-3, but they came back 
and beat m 7-5," said Mortensen. 

Although the Lady Lynx fared 
no b e tt e r than th eir male 
cotmterparts, they cited differ
ent rea<;ons for their 3-6 finish. 

"Our team wa<;n't unified." 
Some players weren't dedicated 
enough and rudn't realize that 
they were important to the suc
cess of the team," said Mary Ann 
Knott '81. 

Coach Jan Lyle agreed. "The 

younger players cudn 't under
stand responsibility or unity in a 
team situation. 111e whole match 
could depend on someone who 
didn't give her best. " 

111e Lady Lynx felt that th e 
season low came when th ev 
didn 't qualify anyone for dis
tricts. 

"We really wanted AL to be 
represented at districts," said 
Stephanie Peters '81. 

The girls said that the season 's 
bright spot came when Peters 
took first at the City Tourna
ment in singles and Knott took 
second, and when Knott cap
tured second in the metro. 

"It seems like we did well in
dividually, but we couldn 't com e 
together," said Knott. 

Airborne and heading for the net, Scott 
"Hollywood" Rash atte mpts to stop his 
opponent's shot in the City Tournament. 
(BELOW) 

Waiting for the results , \hu·y Ann Knott 
hopes he r se r-ve is on t,u·get during a 
practice match before the :Vl e tro Tour
nament, in which she took second. 

( 



Readying to meet the ball with hopes of 
an ace, Stephanie Peters practices in pre
paration for sectionals. 

"Might be a little long,·· Sheryl Cory 
thinks as she works on serving during 
practice. (BELOW) 

........ ..... . ... ... ........ .. 
. ....... . 

"Could be difficult,"' thinks Roger 
Barge as he backhands the ball in a 
match against TJ . 

A pause in the action gives Scott Rash, 
\fo lly Daley, Kurt \ fo rtensen, and Paula 
Hartfield a chance to do a little social
izing during a match with Dennison. 
(BOIT0\11) 

Practice makes perfect. Stephanie Peters 
and \ fo lly Daley try to improve their 
doubles game during practice. (BELO\.\/) 

BOYS' TE NNIS (2-5) 

TJ 
ST. Albert 
Lewis Central 
Sioux City North 
St. Albert 
TJ 
Dennison 
City Tourney 
Atlantic Tourney 
Shenandoah Tourney 

6-3 
2-3 
3-6 
0-9 
8-1 
4-5 
2-7 

first 
third 

second 
F ALL RECORD 8-3 

GIRLS' TENNIS (3-6) 

Papillion 
Bellevue East 
Millard 
Gross 
Benson 
South 
Northwest 
Central 
Marian 

5-4 
5-4 
3-6 
5-4 
3-6 
3-6 
4-5 
3-6 
0-9 
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Although JV' s 9-6 record tops varsity's 6-11 finish, 
individual improvement, school spirit, and team unity leaves both teams . . . 

Outstanding in their field 
T railing fi ve runs behin~ Cen

tral 111 the fourth 111111ng, 
members of the JV baseball team 
decided to take action. 

It all started with a "Texas 
Leaguer" hit by Steve Munyon. 
. \s the ball landed midpoint be
tween first base and right fi e ld, 
\1tmyon scrambled to first and 
broke up the no-hit game. 

.. Steve's hit got us fired up," 
said Trov Vallier '82 . "We 
wanted to show the other team 
we were just as good, if not bet
ter, than them." 

Dming the last innings, the 
Lynx proved their abilities. Tak
ing control of the game, they 
scored five nms in the fifth and 
two more in the sixth, capturing 
a 7-6 vic torv. 

Games like this were common. 
.\nother rewarding victory came 
against highly ranked Benson. By 
pulling together to prevent er
rors. the Lynx beat the Bunnies 
8-0. 

"It was a good, tough game," 
said Coach Larrv Flannerv. . . 
"They had the desire to win, and 
thev proved they could beat 
even the toughest teams." 

As the spring season ended, 
players were satisfied with their 
g_5 record and their recognition 
as A.L's best JV team in ten 
vears. 

"We were out to establish a 
winning tradition in JV baseball , 
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and we proved we could do it." 
said Erik Dickerson '83. 

Plavers credited their wins to 
improvement in de fe nse and 
school pride evoked by Flan
nerv . 

" \fr. Flannery gets us psyched 
up," said Chuck Page '8:3. He's 
always convincing tL5 we can do 
better. " 

Team pride wa<; also impor
tant to varsity members. During 
a disappointing 6-11 season, 
players often tmned to each 
other for advice and reassurance. 

" \\'e have a close team," said 
Paul 'N ilson '81. "Wh en some
one makes a mistake, he knows 
the rest of us are stiH behind 
him." 

Although some players felt 
pitching was their biggest down
fall , thev also admitted infieldina 

. 0 

and outfielding could have been 
improved. 

"We lost games because of er
rors which shouldn't have hap
pened," said Kevin Coburn '83. 

Yet Coach Bob Burns praised 
the individual groups and efforts 
of players. The one member who 
Bmns felt had made the most im
provement was Mark Gardner 
'81. "Mark improved his playing 
in every way," said Bmns. "After 
being given the opportunity to 
play more, he showed us what 
can be accomplished by hard 
work." 

Another one bites the dust. Making an 
out at third , JV playe r Donny Jones tags a 
Northwest runne r. (ABOVE) 



;>.;ot quite fast enough, Ke,·in Stopak un
successfully attempts to out TJ's Izzy Ar
rellano during the \'arsity game against 
the crosstown rirnls. (FAR LEFT) 

Concentration plays an important role in 
Chuck Page's fielding strategy during the 
]\' gan1e against Benson . (LEFT) 

All right! Varsity players cheer for Paul 
Wilson's home run against TJ . (BELO\ \') 

You can't win 'em all . Coach Bob 
Bums shows disappointment after 
the varsity loss to Paul Vl in the 
AL-TJ Invitational. (ABOVE) 

All wound up for the vars ity ga111e against 
Roncalli , Scott Hall pitches a fast ball. 
(LEFT) 

BASEBALL (6-11 ) 

Boys town 
TJ 
Millard 
Gross 
Roncalli 
Papillion 
Paul VI 
South 
Prep 
Ryan 
Central 
Bellevue East 

20-1 
7-4 
0-4 

14-1 
10-13 

0-5 
4-5 

3-12 
0-10 
6-11 
16-5 
8-7 

Benson 8-0 
Westside 1-3 
Northwest 1-11 

AL-TJ Invitational 
Benson 2-8 
Paul VI 7-8 

JV RECORD 9-6 
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-
With an underhand scoop, Jill Brosam 
practices he r pitch. (ABOVE) 

Giving it all she 's got, Patty Hole ton 
fires the ball to home plate in practice. 
!RIGHT) 

Recouping morale afte r a 13-0 loss to 
Lewis Ce ntral is the first item on the 
agenda of the fo llowing day's practice as 
team members joke with Coach Bob 
Pe ttepier. (FAR RI G HT) 
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While Sheila VanArsdol waits to catch 
the ball , Colleen Hanafan practices giv
ing it a b ·e l swing. (BELOW) 

With an overhand toss, catcher She ila 
VanArsdol practices re turning the ball to 
the pitche r. (RIGHT) 

"11-1 ,,. 



Through close friendships and extra effort, girls overcome obstacles of inexperience, 
late start, and rained-out practices to stomp first opponents and find ... 

Promise of a smash-hit season 
Q uie tlv !!i!!£1in(r amoncr the m-. ... ,. ._ ,,..__, t"'I b 

selves, a c.:lan of fiv e g irls 
tiptoed down a loner crrave l 

t°) b 

drivewav in the middle of the 
night. 

"B " e quie t. one whispered. 
"Hmh! \Ve'll wake up the 

neighbors," said another as she 
t'.·ipped over a garbage can. se t
t111g off a chorus of barkincr 
h ~, 

owlincr clocrs o o · · 
"Now vou've done it!" one 

girl yelled as thev dashed rnadlv 
to the doorbell ~f that farnili<{r 
hotL<;e. 

No, these g irls weren't a group 
of infamous teepeers; thev were 
regular visitors of their ~oftball 
coach, Robe rt Pe ttepie r. 

" Besides being om coach, he 's 

our friend," said Denise .-\llmon 
'81. '·and he 's also lots of fun to 
wake up in the middle of the 
night ... 

Allmon and the other three 
regular visitors were ve terans of 
the 1980 team. 

" \ ,Ye all w e re really good 
fri end<>," said Linda Farrell '81, 
"even \fr. ·p· - he 'sjust like one 
of m ... 

l11e team of 12 closed the 
1980 season 19-14 with three 
seniors ineligible to re turn in '81. 

As the '81 season opened, the 
girls hustled through fi elding and 
batting practices and game situ
ations for two hours six days a 
week. 

They strucrgled to make up 

time lost clue to a new state 
regulation which forced them to 
wait until May 12 to begin prac
tices, onl:--1 14 days before the ir 
first crame . Then, rainv davs b . . 

camecl a few of those practices 
to be held inside or cancelled. 

Neve rth e less, th e va rsity 
opened the season by over
powering Sidney 10-6, wh ile an 
astonishing .36-7 ga me was 
played b:1 the JV. Even though 
Harlan slid b:' the varsity in the 
Lewis Central Tournament 7-6, 
the Lynx came back with a 10-4 
victorv over Glenwood the next 

night. 
" I feel as a team we work as 

hard as we can to improve our
selves," said Patty Holeton '81. 

These wins were a surprise 
since the team wa<; not used to 
working together. With only five 
seniors and two sophomores re
hu-ning, six freshman suited up 
for varsitv. 

One of these was Jill Brosam 
from Longfellow. She was slated 
to pitch varsity with Dee Chris
tensen '83, a5 her back up. Ac
cording to Pettepier, Brosam 
pitched with the most accuracv 
and speed. . 

"Jill 's the best pitcher we've 
aot and we know she's goincr to 
be o ur st rong p oint ," sa id 
VanArsdol. 

Defensively, Pettepier named 
Holeton and Farrell outstanding. 

In the Sidne:--1 game, Holeton 
had t\;vo a<;sists and a put-out. 
Farrell began the season with a 
.714 batting average. 

Offensively Pettepier sighted 
Mindi Hodge '83 with a .250 
batting average. "Mindi is al
ways impressive," he said. 

If our pitchers come through ,,. 
said Pettepie r, "we could ha,·e 
the best season ever.·· 

"I've got it," yells Linda Farrell as he 
positions he rself to catch a foul ball in 
practice. (ABOVE) 
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Going up for the tip , Alan Boucher of 
the SO B's and Andy DLx of the Squ id 
Squad fight for position . Jeff Behrend
sen gets readv to receive. (BELOW) 

Directly under the basket, Mike Lange 
of the SO B's tries to make a d ifficu lt 
shot against the Shorties. (A BOVE) 

Scoop Shot! Todd Madsen of th e Bib
bie rs attempts an unde rhand shot 
while teammate Rock Cundiff and 
mre r me mbers Jim Hance and Dana 
Herren watch. (RlC HT) 
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Six teams weekly invade the gym to engage in lively games of ball, 
where stiff competition and spirit of fun show intramurals' . . . 

Serious, spunky, and silly sides 

"Ah, don't land on me," thinks Bibble r 
vVayne Munyon as 69"er Jeff Kalstrup, 
comes down from a lav-up and Chris Hig
ginbotham catches up with the action . 

Huddled up together , the 
Shorties shouted encour

agement to one another: "Corne 
on, they're not that good; we can 
take 'em if we play hard." The 
huddle broke and the Shorties 
charged out to face the Bibblers. 

"We wanted to show up the 
seniors," said Joe Diblasi '83, a 
member of the Shorties, a mostly 
sQphornore intramura l te am 
which averaged about 5'8" in 
height. "Vle did give them a 
good game in the playoffs for 
about ten minutes." 

But their opponents , the Bib
b le r s , worked h a rd to b e at 
the m by 11 points. 

"We've played for three years, 
and I think everyone was more 
serious this year tl1an ever," said 
Bibbler captain, Chris Higginbo
tham '81. " \Ve wanted to be on a 
championship team." 

Other teams, such a5 the Squid 
Squad, played just to have a 
good time. They executed 50-
foot hook shots, shot with their 
eyes closed, and refused to pass 
to teammates. 

"H e re Ya Go," Refe ree Rick Ste nbock 
hands the ball to 69"e r Jeff Kalstrup. 
who is at the free throw line in a game 
against the . e tburne rs . (L EFT) 

"W e began games seriously, 
but when we started getting 
stomped, we played for a joke," 
said Tim Trusty '82. 

After each team played one 
another, a tournament deter
mined the champions. 

TI1e championship was finally 
decided when the Bibblers beat 
the 69'ers by eight points. 

When all the games were fin
ished, the 69' ers gained second, 
the Shorties third, the SOB's 
fourth, Squid Squad fifth, and 
the et Burners sixth. 

Players participated in intra
rnurals so they could play bas
ketball without the pressures of 
the varsity squad. 

"It was a chance to compete 
without the pressure of a coach. 
You practiced when you could, 
not when you were told to, said 
Dave Wood '81, a Shortie. 

Rock Cundiff '81, a Bibbler, 
agreed. "We practiced two or 
three times because we just 
couldn't get together," he said. 
" But you don ' t worry about 
technicalities in intrarnurals." 

Passing through a crowd Joe Randall of 
the 69'er tries to get the ball to Tim 
Draper as Bibblers Todd 1 ladsen and 
Wayne \l11nyon h~· to block. (:\BO\'E) 
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Fall 
\ 'arsitY and j\' Football. Front Row: Bill Sillik . 
l•lt' B .. 111dall. Hichard Si1111111J1b. Todd Hoch.1. lad: 
Hr.ini!o(all . Hoh Spe i!!hl. \\'a\'lle \[11 mo11. Sten' 
B<J1·d,..11 . \1a1111el Tijeri11.1. Row 2: P ud I I.in t' I·. 
\I.irk F.11 . Tt'IT\" R11rkt'. \[itch \ll11flt·1·. To111 
1corn1a11t·k . Sten' Place. Hich.ird Ht>lt. fohn ll.l\1·
ki11, _ \I.irk C.trel1wr. Row :3: Trm· sh:,w. He\!.111 
'\11Ln111. Crai\! l-:l·c11H-. \l.1tt \\'inch,·,te r. Lrt' '.! 
< >1"·1 1. \I.irk Pw11c il. J<'ff \ c lw11li.111'.!h . Billi 
I I 111·h111·r. \l.1tt \kCol1011\!li. C:li11t \\ '.1tl'r, . Row 
-I: \111h l)i\ . 1-:a rl \..1h111 . 1-:el'in L'11denrnod . 
Holii11 """'"""l. l)a1 e Clark . Holit'1t Cl11i,tia11-;t'n. 
l).111 F<'llt·r . l)an Ht'1Ti11!!ton. Chri' llig!!inli<Jt-

11 .1111 . i).11 e Clark. Jdf 1-:.tlstnip. Row .5: Franci' 
( ;,,,, , .. 1-. H,· 11· Coodt'11""" \I ike H""I. H1·'.!:111 
\ \ '1·lili . St.111 To111ete11 . Bnic1· \!.1dit'nY . Hock 
< :1111di lf. Hick Steen hock . \lark l)i, . i..:,.1·in S.L". 
l·:ric 1-:"ith . 

Sophomore Footbalf. Front Row: J<'lf B11d1holz. 
Hit'<J Hoch.1. \l.1tt Henni<' . Ja1· '\ il·hok C:an ·\dd
"""· Hn· tt Tad11r. Todd Chri,ti.111' . l)an Pd,•r
' ' 11. Cre\! \kC uhhin . Row 2: Bnh Burns. ·E ric 
Dic:ker,on . Huss Coe ,er. Troy Ronnfeldt. John 
Cl.irk. \l.irt\· \Vim1ne r. fohn Heal. C:raig Fe lle r , 
l);l\'e \\'illia;ns. Row 3: jeff Randall. Lonm· \\'at
'nn. Jern· Cl'arhart , Joe \lathe 11·s. \latt Schmoll. 
Stt'1 e Olsen . Chcui L11irent. Phil \lorrison . C:hris 
Beno. Hn«t11 \\'hitfi e ld , 1-:ennv Thompson . Row 
-!: Hand1· 1 Ltlllie rg. Pat Steenhock, Scott \lartin . 
lfos t1 Corc . Jeff Leade rs. fason Hale. Tom \\'i c:h-
111.ui.. C urt \lann. '\.1k Stnre1·. Bill Thom.ts. 

Cross Country. Front Row: \l ar~ · F11rler. ·\1111· 
H<'< ' I , .,. 1-:atlll· \\'nlff, Paula '\ickle,. Susan Gaff 
1w1» L111ra Fi,c:he r. Sharon Young. Row 2: .\nne 
Cro111pton . .\la rk Lee. Cavlc Swartz. Carter 
\\·, ·itL \l.1rsha \ Vh itnev. '\ancv Hogic:. Row 3: 
Dan Fie ld . Tonv Hn11s~rnan . B;uce \fever. Ti1n 
J)rap<:' r. l)av1· (;affne1-, \-lic:k Freeman . Row 4: 
\ llan Ho11 ~<:'. \like Lee, .\Ian Stui>lild1eld . .\Ian 
Hic kl'rt. Dan \loore . Dana lle rrl'n. \lark \[a11e r . 

Gymnastic<,. Front Row: J,uwt Taltv, Beth Kno
!l-k . J,i <,a (;,ti lo, \1arsha Stone. Row 2: '\Ian Ar
rick , Hic k Points, Dennis Hief. David James, 
Brad Wright. 
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Volleyball. Front Row: Jill L'tkn . 'ihe1!.t \ ".tn· 
.\rdsnl. Lind.1 F,1rre ll. P.tth I l1)lt' ton. C.1rn l 
Kne-;tpr, . Te ri Cm. Row 2: C.1r11 I Kni'-!ht. i.llri 
F.11Tt' ll. C in;t Be h ren, . R11th Ti_jt' ri n.1. 'rn,, 111 
0.1kl'-;. Jill 1-: rahhe. Row :l: Sti-ph. 111 ie P«t"r'. 
·\ 1m · .\n<le r-;nn. SllL' n I L 11Y. P.1t t\ \l.11 1«1". Ki111 
B,· ht"L'l h . Soph ia \! ntT nn . 

Winter 

Boys' S";mming. Front Row: Trm Sh.1,1·. D,1, id 
Keak . Tn rn Drustrup . Dick Chop r.1. Joe H.1u,er. 
Row 2: \lark Lee . Dan Fie ld Richard \h ers. 
C h11ck F"trnw. Richard Simmons. Girl s· S";m
ming. Front Row: Jane Pe te rs. Te res.1 \l o~ J ,.,. 
P:1ula H.trtfle ld . De nise Slwndd t . .\nn .\ lt1nan. 
\li l'he lle Laird . Sondr.1 Seh11 111acher. SlwlJ, l\:en
kl' I. Row 2: Jaekie 1-hdt". l\: ri(" kd D.l\i". [1tlie 
[nhn -;rni. R<> '<"' Ke ll e r : \ "icki t• \\"ith:un. \ "c;lerie 
\\"itlum . 

\"arsitv and JY Basketball. Front Row: D.111 B.tll
e nger. Dan \l onre. Rick Cothran . Todd Sh:rnk-; . 
Larn· Hansen . Darnl\ ((nute k. Ro" 2: Jnhn 
\( onre. \like Johnson . Riek Stt-enlmck. "t11.1rt 
C rum . Da\'f' Brokman. B1~1d C: ihson. Paul .' ch11 ltz. 
Bob Burns. Row 3: Ten;. Burke. J.1111e-; Flmd. 
Ro n C rmd . ·\Ian Hicke rt . Stan Tnrndt·n . Smtt 
R;Lsh. Bre tt T<I\ lnr . Shcl\\11 Bid 1:1rck .\l.111 Stuh
hkfie ld . 

Sophomore Baske tball. F ront Row: ~te' " \lnn
\On . . ht' '\ichols. Jelf Ballen~t'r. Ed Flhs. Chan 
La m e nt. Terrc• ll li n ton. Ro" 2: Jon Sehlt>1111m·r. 
Eric Du nlop. ] .Lsnn !Lilt'. Pat Stl·t•1tl111ck . \ li1'« 
Ruckman . Chuck Page, Jerr. T,1lt1. T«d Chris
ti<.1.11 ·e n . Tom \\"kh111:1n . Phil \ lornson . 
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Girls' Basketball. Front Row: Theresa Pogge, \fary 
Jo Rogic, Nancy Rogic, Tracey Putnam , Stephanie 
Peters. Row 2: Michelle Jacobsen, Jill Krabbe, Kim 
Behrens, Cory Peters, Gina Behrens, Shelly Phillips, 
Donna Schoeppner. Row 3: Kim Heater, Patty Hole
ton , Carol Koesters, Lori Farrell , Jill Lytten, Julie 
Devereaux, .\lfissy Campbell. 

Wrestling. Front Row: Scott Smith , Jeff Beck, Pat 
Gilman, Rusty '.'vfe tcalf, Brad Wright, L1rry Scott. 
Row 2: Craig Felle r, Doug Matuszeski , Bill Sillik, 
Joe Randall , Larry Nuzum, Tim Draper, Dan Wright, 
Clark Allen. Row 3: Jeff Randall , Regan 'fozum, 

athan Storey, Randy Hallberg, John Weaver, Russ 
Goeser, Dan Felle r, Jeff Bird , Matt Winchester. 

Spring 

Baseball. Front Row: Doug Coburn , Troy Bachhus, 
Mark Wilson, .\lfike Wright , Steve '.vlunyon , Don 
Wright, Kevin Coburn . Row 2: E ric Dun lap, Randy 
Hallbe rg, Eric Dickerson, Dan Wright, Chuck Page, 
Trov Vallie r. Row 3: Kevin Stopak , Todd Roche 
Brad Hansen, Torn Wichman , Jeff Buchholz, Gary 
Addison . Row 4: Dan Felle r, Doug Hendrix, Paul 
Wilson, Chris Jensen, Jason Hale, Pete Phillips. 
Row 5: Bob Bums, Kirk Murray, Cory Amend , Scott 
Hal l, Stuart Crnm , Larry Flann ery. 

Softball. Front Row: Kim Munyon , Jacque Anderson, 
Becky Gilbert, Linda Farre ll , Patty Hole ton, Sheila 
VanArsdol. Row 2: Wendy Cox, Susan Draper, Amy 
P tersen , Krista Wh ite, Denise Allmon, Jodj Core, 
Carol Koesters , Marcia Whi tney , Ji ll Brosam. Row 3: 
Wanda Wright, Sand y .\lferkuris. Dee Christensen , 
Sheryl Cory, Mary Myers. Susan Welch, Conn ie 
Wood , Chris Rrigan o, Mindy ll odge . 
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Soccer. Front Row: Lany Anderson, Bill Rageth, 
Nancy Rogic, ~lary Scott, Brad Wright. Row 2: 
Claudio Lemos, Richard Simmons, Butch Harriman. 
Bill Sillik, James Floyd, Gary Spooner. Row 3: Tim 
Alkire, Sebastian Krause, Pat Reuland, Clint Waters, 
Bill Butts, Dan Herrington. Row 4: Kerry \1orten
sen, Frank Jung, \1ike Eakins, Greg Spence. Rock 
Cundiff. 

Tennis. Front Row: Mary Ann Knott, Susan From. 
Michele Fairchild, Hhonda Smith , Lara Griffi s. Row 
2: Becky Bright , Sheryl Cory, Gina Hilderbrand, 
Teri Hough, Tammy Welboum. Row 3: Kurt Mor
tensen. Ken Abel, Stephanie Peters, Kerri \Vea,·er, 
Julie Jankiewicz. Dick Chopra. Row 4: Carl Hen
ningsen. Scott Rash, David Wood, Roger Barge, 
Tom Drustrup . 

Track. Front Row: Greg \1 cCumber, Craig Feller. 
Bill lr\dn , \1ark Lee. l\larcia Whitne , Paula Nick
les , Sheri Ruby, Susan Oakes. Row 2: Troy Honn
feldt, Bob Huebner, Dan Field , Carol b:oesters. 
Sharon Young. Patty Holeton, Laura Fisher. Row 3: 
Joel \1aurice. Rich Me~'ers , Chuck Fetrow, \1ark 
Lee, Carter \Veitz. Sheila VanArsdol, Kim Heater, 
Amy Heeves, \fary Furler. Row 4: Jeff Ballenger, 
Tom Digiacomo. Chris Hobbs. Lori Farrell. Julie 
Devereaux, Jill Lytten. Row 5: Allan Rouse , Regan 
Webb, Dave Brokman, Angie Parks. Mary Myers. 
Jill Krabbe, Sophia \loreno. Row 6: Bnice \.1eyer, 
Tony Parks . Kirn Behrens , Patty Mauer, Gavle 
Swartz. Row 7: Joe Hauser, Jeff Leaders. Pat te~n
bock , Mindy Hodge, Jody Miner. \1ike Batten. 

Golf. Front Row: Su an \lassih. Da,·e Norman , 
\.l ark Ryan , Todd Norman, David Gaffnev. Alan 
Stubblefi ld. Row 2: Sonya Sidebott,m1 . . Sher\·! 
Clark. Bret Taylor, Sha\\~l Richards. Jon Sd1lemmer. 
Row 3: Donna choeppner, Connie John ·on. Todd 
Townsend. Alan Ricke1t, \ latt tubhlefield . I en·k 
i\lcMains. 
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Buy line$ 
--My favorite tenny friends~ --
Y ou wore them when you \vanted 

to run, play, go casual, or get 
comfortable. You grabbed them to go with 
your favorite pair of ragged jeans. They 
were your tennis shoes, an indispensable 
part of your wardrobe. 

Of 100 students surveyed, each reported 
owning at least one pair of tennies. Some 
reported owning up to five or more pai rs. 

With Adidas, ike, Pony, and Puma 
competing for their cash, students consid
ered comfort, style, durability, and above 
all, price, which ranged from $22.95 for a 
pair of ike jogging shoes to $69.95 for a 
pair of ew Balance 730's. 

"For me, Pony is the best brand to wear 
whi le playing basketball ," said T odd 
Shanks '81. "They are fairly expensive, but 
while I'm out there on the court, I need a 
brand that's durable, light, and gives good 
traction." 

Over 70 per cent of the students sur
veyed, however, encomaged their friends 
to buy ikes. "I like ike the best," said 
Mary Jo Rogic '83. "Nike has a style for al-
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most any sport, whether it be tennis, track, 
ba~ketball , or just good running." 

Although many department stores of
fered a variety of styles, more students re
ported shopping for their tennies a t Sport 
Trecls, Midwest, or the Athletes Foot. " I 
shop in these places because I know the 
people who work there and if something 
goes wrong with the shoes, I can always 

take them back," said Melody Parramore 
'82. 

Wherever they shopped, students fo und 
that as each pair of tennies became worn 
to a frazzle, a new pair appeared at the top 
of their shopping list. 

Propping his new tennics on the table for al l to see. 
Tom Flem ing relaxes in the library. 

Goafather's Pizza@ 

A Pizza You Can't Refuse 

Smiling her most pe rfect smile, Laurie Kurth 
waits for he r picture to be take n at Canon 
Studio . 

Canon Studio 

198 tennis shoes 

"You added it up wrong again!" laughs Tracy Brum
mer as Matt Winehester refigures the a mount of his 
sale. 

334 Pearl Street 328-9566 



Valleyview Lanes 

D l . eel to get a strike, Aaron Mav li nes up his 
c cnnm . II y · w Lanes. shot <L~ he bowls at Brunsw1ek Va ey IC 

1900 Madison Ave. 328-2374 

!' • 

. . . Mike Brown orders an 
W ith a look of anhetp~~·.~•: ,Fl anne ry at the Bleu Ox. 
ice cream sundae f1 om 1a 

1836 Madison Ave. 

HERITAGE 

TRADE-JN PROGRAM 
EQUITY PURCHASING 
702 Madison Ave. 328-1777 

328-1837 
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Buy line$ 

-CON DRU a 
place 

to 
find 

anything 
'------

.. You're total is . .. " Ke nt S11ndern 1a n 
waits on Chris Sc:h11l z as he p11rcl"t'< 'S an 
ite 111 at Con Drug. 

3149 W. Broadway Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 10-7 328-1577 

SandyS 
Ceramics 

Engrossed in their work, Todd Townse nd a nd Dave 
Brokman c:l ean statues in a c:lass a t Sandy's . 

3200 N. Broadway 323-3982 

200 ads 

Flowers 
by 

Hinman 

Infatuated with all the beautiful flowe rs. Susan Voss 
dec:ides on an a rrangeme nt of dried fl ower' 111ade hv 
Hinman F JOJ;sts. 

1800 McPherson 322-3071 



Jim&Deans 

Decisions, decisions. l\ li (;helc Leu (;an ' t de(; idc 
whid1 ..:ake mix looks the best whi le shopping at Jim 
and Deans. 

You get a little more 
from a green stamp store 

4014 S. Fourth 366-0561 

All ·Star 
Tires 

Talking with manager Jack Powers of .-\II Star Tires, Jon Schlemmer tries to 
ge t the best tire !Or the monev. 

3105 W. Broadway 322-0743 

State Bank and Trust 
1bree locations to serve you: 

333 W. Broadway 

323-7521 

Broadway at 35th 
323-7619 

2705 E. Highway 6 

323-8682 
With a friendly smile , Brian Brown waits on customers at State 

Bank and Trust. Member FDIC & Hawkeye Bancorporation 
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Buylinet======================----~~~~~ 

For that little extra 
accessory 

SO~THINO EHTI 

202 ads 

112 Midlands Mall 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

The Forum 

.~ cut and stvlc is a rrn rst hl' li>rl' !!raduation as Jorr 
Ke lle r adds tl~e finish in!! touche s to C hris \Vhitl· h.ill's 
hair at th e Forrrrn . 

9 S. Sixth Street 328-3384 

Sa/lyeS 

Town &Country 

For a ll the la test in spring and surnm •r fash ions . 
. VI ic: he le Fairc.:hild shops at Sallve's Town and 
Country. 

166 Midlands Mall 328-9700 



Jack Holder 
Photography 

\Vith attractive smiles, Cindv Fle nker and Dan Her
rington pose fo r the ir senior pictures at Jack Holder 
Photography. 

RR 4 Box 285 B 322-1012 

Free 
Student 

Checking 

Council Bluffs 1• 1 Savings Bank • 
A'BANKS OF IOWA' BANK 

Taking advantage of free checking, Da,·id Caffne,· is 
" ·aited on ll\· -\nd,· Gilmore. 

R.L. Dick Green 
Insurance 

i\t their convenient location, R. L. Dick .ree n In
surance se rves the cnmmunitv hetter . 

700 Fourth Street 328-0305 
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Abbott, Brian 106 
Abel, Kenny 00, 197 
ACADEMICS 132-15.3 
Achenbaugh, Jeffrey JOO, 194 
Achenbaugh, Kaylene 6, 61, 73, 77, 78, 
96 

ADAMS, SCOTI 180, 181 
Addison, Gary 86, 172, 194, 196 
Addison, Robin 75, 106 
ADS 42-45, 80-S.3, 154-157, 198-203 
ADVANCED CHEMISfRY 150, J.51 
Ahrendts, Steve 32, 72, 80, 96, 97, 101 
Ahrendts, Susan 4, 11 , 12, 13, 73, 76-79, 

106, 150 
ALAN LEE PHOTOGRAPHY 157 
Albertson, Jeanette 00 
ALKIRE, TIM 124, 12.5, 146, 197 
ALLEN, CLARK 124, 149, 160, 178, 

196 
Allen, Laura 11 , 29, 56, 57, 61 , 73-77, 
79, 106 

Allen, Laurence 66, 67, 74, 75, 78, 86, 
142, 214, 215 

Allerton, Be th 5.3, 7.3, 78, 96, 98, 104, 
141 

Allmon, Denise 106, 191, 196 
ALL-SCHOOL PLAY 30, 3 1 
ALL STAR TIRES 201 
Altman, Ann 72, 77, 79, 106, 195, 212 
Amend, Cory 6, 1.3. 29, 35, 55, 72-74, 
76, 77, 79, 106, 118, 196 

Andersen, James 74, 96 
Anderson, Amy 73, 138, 164, 195 
Anderson, Darnell 96 
Anderson, David 106 

Anderson. Jackie 86, 196 
Anderson, Ja ne 86 
ANDERSO. , KARE. S.3 
Anderson, Larrv 75, 86, 197 
Anderson, Le igh :\nn 96, I46 
Anderson, Michelle 6, 8. I8, 29, 96, I 74 
Anderson. Scott 75, I06 
APPLEGA TES Li 'DING 4.5 
ARENANTHES, ER I E 178 
ARGERSINGER, LARRY 124, I60, 

162 
ARRELLANO, IZZY 189 
Arrick, Alan 86, 194 
Arrick, Deborah 73, 86 
Arrick, \1iche lle 73, 96, 134 
ART CLUB 56, 57, 77 
ART DEPART\1E. 'T 138, 139 
Arterburn , Jane 30, 73, 106 
Arterburn , Jean 106, l 15 
Arte rburn, Judy 86 
Arte rburn , Kimbe rly 96, 147, 154 
ART OF EXPRESSIO. 138, 139 
ASSASSI'.'JATIO'.\i ATIE\1PT 38 
Athe rton , Linda 106 
ATHLETIC PROBLE\1S 160, 161 
Atkinson , Je ff 32, 52, 53, 72, 73, 76, 

78, 79, 106 
ATKI1 SO'.\i , SUE 109 
ATLANTA \1 RDERS 38 
Auen, Debra 35, 96 
AUTUM1 ACTIVITIES 6 , 7 
AVCO FJ;\IANCIAL SERVICES 157 
AWARE'.'JESS WEEK 144, 1.45 
Axte ll, Thomas 106 
Ayers, Dayandra 86 
Ayers, Nancy 96 

B 

Backhuus, T roy 96 
Baer, Boris 106 
Bailev, Pamela 96 
Bake~, Barb 96 
Balle nger, Dan 106, 170, 195 
Balle nger. Je ff 86 , 173, 19.5, 197 
Banks , Kristi 106 
Banks, Kristi I06 
Ba rek, Bernie 86 
Ba rgenquast , Kimbe rly 74, 77, 78, 96. 

103, 134 
BARGER, MARY ANN 1.50 
Barge, Roger 36, IR6, 187, 197 
BARN' RDS 80 
Barbosa, Paula 9fi 
BASEBALL 188, I89 
BASKETBALL 1.58, 170-17.5, 19.5 
Bates, Lori 106 
BATTEN, JASO 208 
BATTEN, MIKE 124, 140, 182, 18.3, 

197 
BEASLEY, WILLIA I 124, 169 
BEATY, ORAN 6.3 
Beck, Cynthia 96 
Beck, James 70, 72, 96, 216 
Beck, Jeffery 8fi, 88, I 78, 196 
BEDROOMS 00, fJ7 
Beh rend~en , Jeff 22, 96, IOI , I92 
Behre ns, G ina S.5, 96, 98, 164, 174, 17.5, 

195, 196 
Behrens, Kimberlv 86, I82, 195-197 
Bell, Debra Lym{ 100 
Belt, Larry 96 
Be lt, Rich.ard IO, 102, 162, 179, 194, 
209 

Bennett, Beth I06 
Bennett, Kevin 86 
Beno, Chris 86, 194 
Benton, Sharon 63, 76, 82, 106, 109 
Berck, Bernie 74 
Bertling, Brad 148 

Scourge of ornery fever 
/

t happens every year-that 
restless, rowdy fever that in

fects the seniors with orneri
ness, the disease they call sen
ioritis. 

It sometimes takes the form 
of water balloons, or squirt 
gw1S, or fire crackers stuck in 
garbage cans, and it always 
puts the teachers on edge as 
they wait to catch the next 
pranks.ter in the act. 

lmtead of putting them on 
edge, two senior girls decided 
to give the teachers something 
to run about. Doughnuts with 
chocolate Ex-Lax frosting de
livered to the teachers' lounge 
produced the desired results. 

204 index 

"We expected to get pun
ished in some way when the 
teachers fow1d out," said Sheila 
(Pee Wee) Van.Arsdol '81. "But 
they had a great sense of humor 
and only said, 'We don't get 
mad, we get even!'" 

Another senior prank oc
cwTed graduation night after 
one boy's parents allegedly do
nated $100 for approximately 
300 rolls of toilet paper. Six 
guys had a super time decora
ting the school with yard5 and 
yards of paper, but the fun was 
short lived. 

"It was great! " said Dan 
Herrington '81. "We had the 
yard by the back door com-

pletely white and were going 
to get the remaining 15 rolls 
when the cops pulled up! " 

After taking the boys' names, 
addresses, and phone numbers, 
the police told them to clean 
up. Over an hour and a half 
was spent tugging the white 
streamers from tree branches. 
Unreachable strips were left as 
evidence of a creative plan 
foiled. 

Although the Class of '81 
eventually found themselves 
cured of the ageless disease, the 
Class of '82 was already schem
ing devious pranks for their 
senior year. 

Bergantzel, K1ist i ~Xi 
Be rgman, DcAn11a Rfi 
BICKEL. BRI:\N 180 
BIOLOGY 1.50-1.51 
Bird. Jeff lO<i, lfi2, 196 
Bird, Kathv 7 1-7.3. 9fi 
BIRTI-IDA YS RR. 89 
Black. Kathv ~Xi 
Blakely. Philip 86 
Bla kema n. Chris lOfi 
Bled.~oe. Laurie 32, .54, 7.3, 1 ()(i 
BLEU OX l ~J9 

BLOODMOBILE 110. 111 
Boham, Sandra RO, lOfi 
Bolas, Jim 10, 12, 1.3, 29, 30 . . 5H, 67. 7."5. 
76, 7~J, 106, 139 

Bolton, Hickie 96 
Bone r, Dehhie 107 
Boone, Hnv 77, 107 
Ba rwick, David 3 1. 66, 7.3, 74, 96, 141 
Bostwick, She llev 7.3, 78, 7H, 96, 14 1 
Bothwell, Mich~lle 86 
Boucher, A Ian 2.5, 72, 7.3, 7fl. 9(), 1 ~J2 
Bourne, Bill (3.3, 7.5, 9() 

Bowld~. Dan 7.3, % , 144, 147 
Bow Id~. Steve n .54, (iO, 7.3, I OG, 2 ]() 
BOWERS, JACK 201 
BOWLING 120, 12 1 
Boyd, Jcxlv 8() 
BOYD, MIRIAM 72, 124, 1.38, 2)() 
Boyden, Steve 16.3, 178. 194 
BOYLAN, JACK 74, 124 
BOYS' BASKETBALL 170, 17 1 
BOZEK, RHONDA I I 
Brainard, Ma1y 86 
Branigan, Jack 96, 10.5, HJ4 
Branigan, Jefferv 107 
Branigan, Suzanne 72, 73, 86. 88 
Brenneman, Suzanne 74, 76, 86 
BREWER, JEA N 124 
BREWER, REVEREND W ILLI AM 80 



Brigam o. C hris 9fi 
Briggs. \lindy 67. 73. 7-! . 9fi. 1-!l 
BRJGGS. WILD:\ 12-!. ml 
Bright . Bcckv 8fi. 197 
Brimh all . H~pe 72. 8(i 
Brittain . \liche ll e 107 
Brillon. \l ark 107 
Brockman. Jodv 96 
Brockman. T odd 8(i 
Brokman. David 7. 48, 195. 197. 200 
Bronson, Susan 18. ~)(i 
Bramon. Tamara R6 
Bros11m. Jill 190. 196 
Bro therson. Mike 29. 7-!, 1-!8 
Brothe rson. Scott ~)(i 

BROUSE. SHERRY R.'3 
Brown. Brian 8. 107. 201 
Brown. C laude 9fi 
Brown. Da nie l 22. 70, 72, 73. 78. 107. 

I 19 
Brown. Michael L. 86 
Brown. Mike A. 199 
Browning. Pamela 86, 92 
Brummer. Tracy 11, 70-72. 107. 198 
Bnme r, Tracev 56, 60, 65 70 73 7.'5-
80. 96. 209 . • ' ' 

Brunow, Mi chael 74, 86, 107 
Bnmow. T orsten 107 
BRUNSWIC K BO\A/ L 22, 199 
Bryant, Lori 106 
Brvant, Lowell 86, 91 
Buehholz. Jeffe rv 86, 194. 100 
BUD'S HOBBY SHOP R.'3 , 15.'3 
Buehle r, Don 22. 5 1, 96 
Bunch , Roger 107 
BURGEH KJNG 18, 22, 4'3 
Burke, C hervl 76, 86 
Burke. Ter~ IO I , 182. 183, 194. 195 
Burkvhile. Kristine 87 
Burkvbile. Trisha 108, 15.'3 
BUR; S, BOB 124, 161 , 172, 17.'3, 188, 

19-!. 19() 
BUHNS, GLORIA 157 
B11rns, Michelle 108 
B Rl\ITT. FRANCIS 124 
BUSH. GEORGE 40 
BUSINESS D EPARTMENT 146, 147 
BUSINESS MACHI 1ES 1-IB. 147 
Buteher, Pamela 72. 87 
Butt erbaugh . Lisa 18. 72, 96 
BUTTON. DOROTHY 124 
B11tts. William 108. 181, 197 
BYRNES. CONN IE 124 

c 
Cain. Dan 156 
CAIRNS. JOH N 84. 12.'3. 124 
Camp. Debbie 7fi. 108, 110. 144 
Camp, Tom 108 
Campbell. Melissa 18. 70. 72, 87, 88. 

95, 174. 196 
Campbell. St ephanie 18. 29, 7:3, 77, 78, 

96, 104, 21 1 
CANON PHOTOGRAPHY 198 
CAPEL, ROBERT 62, 124, 2 13 
Caputo, Tracv 11, 77, 108, 1-!4 
CAR INSURANCE 20, 42 
Carberry , Terrv 108 
CAREER CENTER 148, 149 
Carlin , Brian 108 
Carlin , Bruce 87 
Carmiehael, Deena 96, 11 7 
Carpenter, Kim 76. 108, 111 
Carper, Nancy 87 
Carrier, Hollv 96 
CA RRITHERS, JOANNE 2 11 
CARRITHERS, TOM 160 
Carson, Amy 87 

CARTER, JIMMY 8, 9, 39, 40 
Castilho, Mara 87 
Castillo, Alisa 77, 78, 96 
Caughey, Kell~, 108 
Caughlan, tvlary Jo 96, 138 
Caughlan, Tim 87 
Caviness, Anita 87 
Caviness, Brvan 75, 108, I.'39 
CEJAK. DAVE I80, I8 1 
C l-IC VE DI NG 8.'3 
C H EEHLEADERS II , 70-72 
CHEM I~TRY 150. 15 1 
Cheslev, Dennis 96 
Chesl e~1 • Shirlev 87 
Chopr;1, Dick S7, I77, 195, 197 
C HOPRA, RAJ 160, 211 
Christensen, Dee 196 
Christensen. Kevin 96 
Christensen, Marcia 17, 96 
Christensen, Robert .'35, J02, J.'34, 194 
Christensen, Ted 87, 195 
Christians, Jay 22, 73, 79, 83, 96, 152, 

168, 169 
Christians, Todd 18, 87, 144 , 194 
Christiansen. Sutton 109 
C HRISTMAS DANCE 4, 14, 15 
Churchill , Doug 87 
C lark , C heryl 87 
C lark, David James 66, 73, 96, 103, 

162, 182, 194 
Clark, David Joseph 74, 194 
C LARK, DWAYNE 125 
C lark, John W . 87, 179, 194 
C lark, Jon 00 
C lark, Mary 78, 96 
C lark, Marv Beth 75, 109 
Clark, Patr.icia 109 
C lark, Scott 98 
C lark, Shervl 86, 197 
Clemens, Lori 96, 98 
C levenger, Charl es 87 

For a special treat, Sheila VanArsdol 
and Patti Hole ton delive r an Ex-Lax 
doughnut to Don Sche ibeler. (LEFT) 

Clevenger, Jennifer 96 
Clevenger, Pamela 109 
Clin ton, Ann 72, 73, 98 
CU 1TON, TERRELL 124, 172, 195 
CLOSING 214-216 
Coburn, Doug 196 
Coburn, Kevin 87, 188 
Cochran, Richard 63, 76, 77, 109, 159, 

170, 195 
Cochran, Susanne 18, 72, 84, 98 
Coenen, Ron 109 
COFFEY, JEAN 124 
COLLEGE 80, 81 
Collins, Bill 87 
Collins, Louise 109 
Collins, Te resa 26, 98 
Collins, Toni 17, 36. 73. 78, 109, 1-!l 
CO LOPHO :\i 213 
C0\1P UTER \l!ATH 146, 147 
CONCERT BA:\iD -!6, 52, 53, 72 
CONCERT C HOIR 46, 50, 54 , 55, 73, 

214 
CON DR UG 200 
Connollv, Ed 1-!5 
Connor : Lori 8-
Connor, Tammy 87 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATIO'.\i 152, 

153 
Core, Jodi 196 
Core, Russel 194 
CORU\1S FLOWERS 154 
Corv, Shervl 78, 187, 195-197 
Cosgrur, J e.ai1 109 
COS \1 ETOLOGY 150, 151 
Couch , C rista 73, 78, 103 
COUNCIL BLUFFS SA\1:\iGS 

B.<\:\iK 203 
COURTESY CLUB 62, 63, 73, 95 
COWGER, MATT 170 
Cowles , Andrea 109 
Cox, Julie 2-! , 35, 73, 74, 79, 82, 109 

Early morning riser David ood 
starts his day with a roll of toilet paper 
and an unsuspecting AL. (ABOVE) 
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Jabbering in everyday jargon 
''Catch 'ya later, chicks! 

We're goin' on a roadt
rip," yelled Mike. 

"In that beater? Get seri
ous!" laughed Karen. 

"Rear, you reject! Any babe 
would be proud to be seen in 
this rod with me!" 

"I laugh! They'd have to be 
blitzed to think about it!" 

Don't get uptight-aliens 
haven't invaded. No, the y 
aren ' t Swahilians e ither . 
They're just typical teenagers 
conversing in everyday "slang. 
If you're still confused, don't 

worry. Our abridged Future 
Talk of America Dictionary 
translates teenage lingo into 
plain, old-fashioned English. 

Cox, Teri Jo 87, 195 
Cox, Wendy 126 
Crawley, Jean 78, 98, 107 
Crompton, Anne 76, 87, 144, 194 
CRIMSO. AND BLUE 46, 50, 6-1, 

65, 79, 113 
CROSS COU TRY 158, 166, 167, 194 
Crouse, Kevin llO 
CROUSHORN, BEVERLY 125 
Crowdy, Mic:hael 87 
C ROWL REAL ESTATE 202 
Crowl, Ronald 74, 18.5, 195 
C RUISING 22, 2.1 
Crum, Amy 98, 216 
Crum, Stua rt 70, 87, 170, 195, 196 
Cudmore, Ba rry 98 
Cundiff, Roc:k 42, 50, 5 1, 110, 16.1, 181, 

192-194, 197 
Curttright, Jodi 7.1, 77, 87, 88 
CUSTODIANS 213 

D 
Dady, Laurie 87 
Dahlke, Nan<:y 75, 98 
Dale, Cec:il 72, 87 
Daley, Molly 18, 70, 72, 73, 98, 187 
DALLAS 39 
Danie lsen, Kevin 98 
Danker, Sheila llO 
Danker, Troy 87 
Darrow, Sharon 87 

DATING 22, 23 
DAVIDSON, MARIE 27 
Davis, Bobby 87 
Davis, Che ri 24, 89 
Davis, Kristine 72, 73, 78, 98, l 76, 177, 

195, 206 
Davis, Marc:y 17, 72, 89, 102 
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airhead-n - a person who 
seems to lack mental reason
ing; one who appears to be 
without brains 

babe-n -a desirable girl or guy 
who ranks above average in 
looks 

beater-n-a rusted out, multi
colored vehicle that contains 
barely enough parts for oper
ation. 

blitzed-adj-extremely intox
icated; lacking normal rea
soning abilities because of 
alcohol, drugs, or emotional 
strain 

What a babe! Entertaining at an early 
November pep assembly, Kricket Da
vis imitates football player Kevin Sass. 

Davis, Mic:helle l JO 
Davis, Penny 98 
Davis, Tanya 89 
Dawson, Daniel 89 
DEBATE CLUB 46, 50, 66, 67, 74 
DECA 152, 153 
Denny, Elizabeth 56, 75, I JO 
Derby, William 32, I IO 
DERR! TON, ATHA 1 152 
Dettman, Darla l JO 
DEVAULT, DENNIS 124, 175 
Devereaux, Julie ~JS, 196, 197 
Devereaux, Kimberly 89 
Devine, Dennis 110 
DeWitt, Sandra 76, I JO 
DIBLASI, FRANK 124, J.53 
Dibla~ i . Joe 87, 89, 132, 193 
Dic:kerson, Eric: 89, 95, 188, 194, 1% 
DICKERSON, MARY 95 
Digiac:omo, T om 146, 197 
Dingma n, Todd 98 
Dix, Andrew 192, 194 
Dix, Mark l JO, 194 
Dominguez, Terri 89 
DO TCHOS, PATRIC IA 12, 30, 32, 
66, 124 

Dorsett, Brenda I JO, 113 
Dorsett, Rod UO 
DOT REAL ESTATE 156 
DOUGHNUT SALES 50, 5 1 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT 138, 1.19 
Draper, Susan J 96 
Draper, Timothy 70, 78, 79, UO, 149, 

178, 193, 194, 196 
Drennen, Julie 110 
DRIVING 20, 21, 92, 93 
DRUGTOWN 45 
Drustrup, Thoma~ 72, 98, 195, 197, 216 
Dugan, Amy 89 
Duis, Melinda 73, 98 
Dunlavy, Debbie l 10 
Dunlop, Eric: 89, 195, 196 
Dunsdon, Trac:y 111 
Durham, Amy 98, 107 
Dygert, John 111 

E 
E.A . ATHERTO. CO. 81 
Eakins, Mic:hael 197 
EARTHQUAKE 39 
Ebner, Mic:he lle 3.5, 72 
E<:<:les, Gregory 89 
ECHOES 46, 64, 65, 7G, 79, 214 
ECKIES, MIKE 197 
Edward~. Julie 2.5, 73, 11 I 
EGGER, LINDA 7.5, 124 
Eggers, Carmen 16, 111 
Eggers, Phillip 89 
Eic:her, Geri 44, 48, 76, 84, 98 
Ei<:kholt, John 89 
Eic:kholt, Lisa 7G, 89 
ELECTION 8, 9 
ELECTRONICS C LUB 74 
Elliott, Debra 56, 72, 78, 89 
Ellis, Eddie 89, 195 
Emarine, Fran 98 
Emge, Lynda 89 
Emge, Patri<:k 24, 98 
Emge, Tom 11 I 
END ZONE 49 
Engel, Debra 89 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 142, 14.1 
ENTERTAINERS 54 .55 74 
Epperson, Jeffrey 11 I ' 
Epperson , Rick 89 
ESSLINGER, DELLA 125 
Ettleman, Ronald 57, 89 
Ettleman, She lly 98 
Evers, Sheila 98 
EXPLORERS 90, 91 
EXTRACURRICULAR PRESSURES 
48, 49 

F 

blow my mind-v-to cause as
tonishment; usually associ
ated with disbelief 

book-v- to hurry or rush from 
one place to another 

bummer-n-something that 
causes depression or low 
spirits 

chick-n-someone of the fe
male sex 

dizzy-adj-mentally slow; lack
ing alertness 

flaky-adj - undesirable, dif-
ferent, weird 

flipped out-an expression to 
describe extraordinary, hy
peractive behavior 

freaky-adj-bizarre , unusual 
fried-adj - overdone with drugs 

or badly burned by the sun 
fox-n - someone of the opposite 

Fair<:hil<l, Mi<:hele 89, 197, 20-Z 
Fajman, Kim 89 
Farrell , Linda 111 , lf14, I (i.'5, 190 , I ~JI , 

195, 1H6 
Farrell , Lori 4, I I , 73, 78, 7H, 11 I , 174, 

183, 195-W7 
FASHIONS l li, 17 
Fay, Mark 110, Hl4 
Feekin , Patti I 11 
Felle r, Craig 89, 179, 194, 196, 197 
Feller, Daniel 99, 178, Hl4, HJ6 
Felle r, Melinda 34, 42, 73, I l I 
Felton, James 7.1, 76, 111 
Ferguson, Amy 26, 74, 99, 134 
Fetrow, Charles 89 , 177, 195, 197 
FETTMAN, LEO 144 
Field, Daniel 89, 158, 176, 194, 195, 
Hl7, 216 

Finerty, Heidi 89, 141, 2 16 
FINIAN'S RAINBOW 4, 12, 13 
FL 1K, C HIUS 126, 132, 150 
FIREHOUSE DINNER THEATER 66 
FIRES 39 
FlRST FEDERAL SA VT GS AND 
LOAN 82 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 43 
Fischer, Laura 99, 194, 197 
Fisher, John 21, 24, 72, 99 
Fitc:h, Eunic:e 89 
FLAG GIRLS I l , 68, 69, 77 
FLANNERY, LARRY 126, 188, 196 
Flannery, She ri 2.5, 99, 134, 199 
Fleming, Tom 198 
Fleming, Tony 27, JI! , 15 1 
Flenker, C indy 23, 111, 203 
FLETCHER, TOM 171 
Floyd, James 11 I, 12.1, 170, 181, 195, 

197 
FOOD 18, 19 
FOOD SERVICE 152, 153 
FOOTBALL 160-163, 172, 173 
Foote, Carol 99 
FORBES, MIC HEAL 126 
FORD, CARY 171 
Forde, Tonya 89 
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FOREIC 1 STUDENT C LUB JO, 58, 
.59, 75 

For111anek. l11omas 9!-l, 194 
Foroughi , Joseph 89 
FORSEE. 'vVILLlAM 126 
FORU~I 202 
Foust, Lanne tt 45, 89 
F owle r, C indy 111 
Franc is, C indv 26, 9!-l 
Franks, Brya1~ 99 
Franks, Robin ~~) 
FRANKSEN A D JOHNSON 155 
FRASCHE, KARL 213 
Fraz ie r, Carolyn 89 
FREEMAN, JEFF 17!-l 
FREEMAN, MIC K 77, 126, 127, 166, 

HJ4 
FRENC H C LUB 56, 57, 78 
Fre nch , Da rle ne 9!-l, 117 
FHlENDSHIPS 102, ]().3 
Fritz, D onna 32, 54, 73, 79, 111, 146 
From, Su~an 197 
Funkhouser, Kim Ill 
Furler, Mary 99. 166, 167, 18.3, 194, 

197 . 

Furrow, Leslie 89 
Furrow, Richard 89 

G 
Gaffney, David 111, 194, 197, 203 
Gaffney, Susan 7 1-73, 78, 89-91 , 194 
Gahm, Ka rl 99, 194 
CALLACH.ER'S 4 
Gallo, Lisa 89, 168 
Gallo, Michael 20, 99 
Gardiner, Paul 18, 89 
Gardne r, Ja mes 111 
Gardne r, Ma rk 112, 188, 194 
Gartin, Monty 99, 101, 123 
Gearhart, Je ff 89, 194 
Geer, James 89 
GENAHUE, MAHK 173 

sex considered attractive 
gag me-an expression of ex- ' 

treme distaste and repulsion 

He's a hunk? Frank Jung models his 
physique in the locke r room after gym 
class. 

GENEHAL STORE .t2 
GEP ER, MAHY 59, 126, 127, 145 
G EHMA 1 C LUB 56, 57, 75 
Gibson, Bradlev 98, 134, 160, ms 
Gilbert, Bed.-y . 64, 65, 75, 76, 89. 9 1, 
95, 196 

G iles, Jean 75, 99 
G iles, Kevin 25, 5 1, 67, 125, 15.t 
G illenwate r, Hockv 89 
G ilman, Pat 196 
Gilmore, Andrea 11 2, 203 
Gilmore, Shelly 86, 89, 142 
Gilson, Renee 62, 75, 89 
Cioiello, Jackie 65, 72, 74, 77-79, l08, 

112. 125. 2 1:3 
C ODFATHEHS PIZZA 198 
Coecker, Mindy 6, 49, 71-74, 78, 99 
Goeser, Franci~ 52, 76, 194 
Goeser, Hussell 89, 149, 194, 196 
GOLF 158, 184, 185, 2 14 
Good, Sandra 89 
Goodenow, David 18 
Goodenow, Hew 12, 29, 37, 49, 57, 74, 

78. 112, 113, 125, 130, 14 1, 15 1, 194 
G HADUATlO 36, 37 
G rnham, James l 12 
G RANDIC K, MAHSHA 66, 67, 74, 94, 

126, 127 
G RANDIC K, MIKE 169 
G rant , Theresa 75, 112 
Cray, Brenda 52, 73, 78. ll 2 
G reen , Mike 89, 117 
GREGER. SCOTT 159 
G1;ffeth, Beth Hennie 36, 112 
Gdffeth, Jeff 112 
G dffis, Lara 89, 197 
Griffis, Tamara 17, 99 
Guest, Kathryn 89 
Guinan, John l 12, 152 
GYMNASTICS 168, 169, 194 

H 

get serious-a sarcastic express
ion that portrays disbelief 

go for it-an expression of en-
couragement 

Go for it! Excited fans cheer teams on 
to move wins at an unexpected eighth 
hour pep assembly. 

hacked-adj-angry, upset 
gross -adj-sickening, 

tasteful 
dis- hunk-n-a great looking guy 

with a sensational body 

Haberberger, Brian 89 
HACK, MIKE 35 
Hagen, C harles 11 2, 153 
Haines, Marsha 73, 89 
Hakenson, Lynn 27, 80, llO, 112 
Hale, Tony Gl , 78, 112 
Hale, Jaso'n 89, 194-196 
Hall , Melissa 99, 147 
Hall, Scott 188, 196 
Hall, Wendy 43, 73, 76, 112 
Hallagan, Penny 112 
Hallagan, Hoxanne 89, 117 
Hallberg, Handv 23, 89, 163, 172, 194, 

196 
HALLOWEE 28, 29 
Hanafan, Colleen 99, 121 , 136, 190 
Hanafan, Jacquelyn 89 
HANGING OUT 22, 23 
HANSEN, AVIS 62 
HANSEN, BETH 36 
Hansen, Brad 21, 22, 73, 99, 196 
Hansen, Christine 76, 99 
Hansen, Joe 112 
Hansen, Kurt 89 
Hansen, Larry 195 
Hansen, Laura 99 
Hansen, Lori 72, 89 
Hansen, Paula 13, 31, 32, 59, 67, 73, 75, 
76. 79, 112 

Hansen, Renee 76, 89, 135 
Hansen, Robert 52, 72, 89 
Hansen, T ami 46, 77, JOO, 103 
I-lanusa, Mary Ann 8, 9, 56. 73, ll 2, 

113 
I-larding, Mary 73, 77, 110, 112, 141 
Hurlow, Kevin 89 
Han;man, Edward 181, 197 
I-IARHlMA , LARRY 126 
Harrison, Stephen 89 
Hmtfield, Paula 6, 49, 75, 97, 100, 177, 

187, 195 
Hartwell . David 100 
Harvey, Brad 75, 76, 89 
Harvey, Paul 100, 148, 194 
HAHVEY, SHERRY 126 

Harvey, Tim 89 
Hatcher, Kaylene 100 
Hatcher, Michelle 76, 89 
Hatcher, Robert 89 
Haug, ~·!arty 2.3, 112 
HAUSER, JOE 126, 177, 195, 197 
Hawkins, Christine 90 
Hawkins, John 100, 194 
I-lavnes, lark 112, 152 
Heater, Kim 72, 86, 88, 90, 174, 183, 

196, 197 
Heater, Tracy 75, 77, 79, 112 
Heck, Mike 90, 216 
Hedlund, Cynthia 72, 73, 75, 100 
HEGLl\.ND, HOBERT 211 
Heidenescher, Lois 75, 90 
HEISTAND, PAM 174 
Hemmingsen, Amy 112 
Hemple, Shervl 100, 153 
Henderson, J~nine 100 
HendrLx, Doug 22, 112, 196 
Henningsen, Carl 5, 100, 197 
Hensley, James 112 
HERITAGE REAL ESTATE 199 
Herman, Jimmy 90 
Herman, Sherry 112 
Herren, Dana 112, 165, 192, 194 
Herrington, Dm1 l , 26, 72, 76, 109, 112. 

118, 180, l l , 194, 197. 203 
Heywood, Kimberly 100 
Hiatt, Randy 37, 112, 117 
Hibbard, ~ncy 112 
Higginbotham, Chris 121, 193, 194 
I-IlGCI 1S. TRISHA 174 
Hildebrand, C ina 22, 77. 78. 100, 197 
Hiller, JoAnn 113 
Hill, Lori 90 
Hilton, Tex\ 48, 76. 113 
Hilz, Steve 82, 90 
Hinclt, Jerry 90, 162 
I-Il MAN FLORISTS 200 
I-IlSTORY OF THE YEAR 3841 
Hobbs, Chris 00, 143, 182, 197 
Hodge, Marcie 17, 174 
Hodge, Melinda 00, 196, 197 
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Hodge, Monica 74, 100, IS.'3 
Hoeck, Beckv 90 
Hoeck, Dayl~en 11.'3 
Hofert, Daniel 73, 100 
HOFFMAN, LUCILE 126, I.'36, 137 
Hohneke, W illiam 84 
HOLDER, JACK 2 13 
Holeton, Pattv B5, 113, 164, 190, 191 , 

195-197, 205' 
HOLLI1 GSWORTH, SHEILA 37 
HOLMES, D AVID 126, 127 
HOME CONSTRUCTIO. 148, 149 
HOMECOMI G 6, 10, 11 . I 4 
HO OR PASSES 86, 87 
Hopkins, Marcia 7.'3, 77, 100 
HOPPS, JUDY 83 
HOSTAGE HOMECOMING 38 
Hostetter, Shane 74, 90 
Hough, Mark 100 
Hough, T eri 90, 197 
HOUSE OF MUFFLERS 82 
HOW ARD, RAY 170 
Howell , Beth 73, 74, 76, 78, 113 
Howell , Ember 26, 90 · 
HOWELL, HOWARD 16.3 
Hubka, Steven 90 
Huebner, Robert 74, 100, 194, 197, 
214, 215 

HUGHES, WILLIAM 126 
Humbert, Todd 72, 98, 100 
HLmdtofte, Karen .'32, 7.'3, 100 
HUNT ER, !ARK 82 
Hunter, M ike 2 1 
HUNTER REAL TY 82 
Hunter, Shellv 27, 11.'3 
Hurlev, Frank 48, 72, 74, 76 
Hussi;1g, T ammy 100 
HUTCHISO • PEN Y I 18, 126 
Hyde, Deb orah 100 
Hytrek, Diane 113 
Hytrek, Judith 90 

HY Vffi~. II 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 
148, 149 

I GRAM. CURT 173 
lngram, Sheley .3.5, I 13 
IN-HOUSE SUSPENSION 100, IOI , 

].'32 
!1 JURIES 98, 99 
!NSTRUMENTAL \'I USIC 

DEPARTM ENT 52. 5.'3 
lnteman, Mary 72, 90 
lNTRAM URALS 192, 193 
Irwin, Bill 72, 100, 197 
Irwin, Lori 76, 77, 79, 113, 213 
!TED SCORES 132 

J 
JACK HANSE PHOTOGRAPHY 8 1 
JACK HOLDER PHOTOGRAPHY 203 
Jachon, Karie 100 
JACKSO . SO JA 126 
Jac.:obsen, Alisha .'3.5. 56, 73, 75, 77, 100 
Jac.:obsen , Lynne 90 
Jac.:obsen, Michelle 90, 196 
Ja mes, David I 14, 168, 16'9, Hcl4 
Jankiewic.:z, Julie 74, 78, 90, l97 
Ja nkiewic.:z, Lori I IO, 11 4, 138 
Jefferis, Janelle 100 
Jensen, C hris 90, I 96 
Je nsen, Debbie 90 
Jensen, Sandra 72, 7.'3, 74, 79, 100, 209 
Jensen, Stella 100 
Jensen, Tina 90 
Je rkovic.:h , Marv 6, 62, 7.'3, 74, 78, JOO 
Jerome, Lori .5.'3, 72, 76, 78, 79, J 14 
Je ter, Pamela 100, 104 
JIM AND DEANS 20J 
JOBS 4, 26, 27 
Johannes, Joh n 72, 90 
Johansen, Jeff I 14 
Johnson, Ann 74, 100, 18.5 
JOHNSON. ARLAN 126, 142, 143 
Johnson, Arle ne I 14 
Johnson, Charles 90 

Johnson. Connie (i7. 7-1 . 7Ci. 78. I 00. 
J8.'5, 197 

Johnson, Ed 90 
Johnson. Jac.:kie 7 1. 72, 100 
Johnson, Jennifer 77. 11-1 
JOH1 SON, KEVIl\-TRl:\L :18 
Johnson, Linda 11 4 
JohrL~on, Lori 78, 114. 118. 121. 2 1.5 
Johnson. Melo<lv 32, 34, 73, 76. 78. 79. 

100 . 

Johnson, Mic.:hael 32, 73, 7.'5, 100. I(~ 
Johnson, \1ic.:hael D. 7.5. 114. IH5 
Johnson, Phvllis 90 
Johnson, T a;nv 30, 100 
JOHNS01 , Ti-IU H\1A . 12Ci. 128 
Johnson, Tonya 7.'3, 76, 100 
Jones, C heri 11 4 
Jones, Dona ld 7, IRR 
Jones, Karen 115 
Jones, Ke ll v 100 
Jorgensen, ) o Ann 7-1, 78, I 00 
JOURNALISM DEPARn1ENT Ci-I. 

6.5, 138, J39 
Jung, Frank 58, .59, 75, I J-1 . J45. 18 1. 

197, 207 
J UNIORS %- 10.5 

K 
Kac.:hulis, T<L~ha 9, 6 1, 62. 67, 73, 74, 
76, 78, J 14, 145 

Kalstrup, Jac.:k 114 
Kalstrup, Jeff I 14, 162, 193, 194 
KA E. JAMES 14.5 
Kane, Kave 90, 2 J6 
Ka~t. Lis~ 56, 75, J 14, J.50 
Kaup, Kris 76, 78, 90 
Kealy, David I 14, 195 
Keane, Craicr I 14 194 
Kea~t . Jane t'"'114 ' 
Keegan, Kathy 75, 114 
KEENAN G LASS AND PAINT 1.56 
Keim, Daniel .'35, 81, 114 
Keith , Eric 42, 65, 79, 194 

More mumbo jumbo 
I laugh-a sarcastic expression 

of disbelief, a suggestion to 
give it up 

I'm sure- see "I laugh" or "get 
serious" 

jock-n -one with real or self-
assumed athletic skill 

later-v-another word for 
goodbye; a word for parting 

lightweight-n - someone who 
can't handle more than one 
beer; on~ who can't cope with 
or do as much as the average 
person 

loser-n-someone who is way 
below average in looks or 
abilities 

mellow-adj -calm, 
easygoing 

208 index 

relaxed, 

party-v-to attend a party, 
drink or use drugs 

rear-an expression that des
cribes stupid actions 

reek-v- to release a highly un
pleasant odor 

reject-n-someone who 
doesn't fit in, abnormal 

road-trip-n - a short drive in a 
car 

skilled-adj - having outstand
ing abilities 

Future jock Jason Batten practices on 
the side lines of a JV game for his day as 
a star. (LEFT) 

You're too cool! Cheerleaders Joanne 
P ete rsen and Teri White dance to a 
fifties m edley at a pep assembly for 
Fifties Day. (RIGHT) 

Ke llar. C indv JOO 
Ke lla r , Ros~ 90. 195 
KELLER. JO>: 202 
Kelley. C hris 10. fXi, (i7. 7.5. I IS. l.'3R 
Kelley, Tim 90 
KELLY. C RTIS 17 1 
Kelsev. Steven 11-1 
Kendall. C hris 100 
Kenke l. Shellev 7R. ~JO. I ~J.5 
KEHR. CA in" l.'38 
KEY C LUB 62, fi.'3, 75 
Kiliharda. Angela ~JO 
Kill . Denise tXJ. 1-12 
Killion. Todd 21. 24. 3.5 . . 5-1. 73. 7~J . 100 
Kilnoski, She ll v 11 -1, J.5.'3 
Kimball. Kath~ 18. 21. 7.'3. 77. R-1. RB. 
~JO 

Kimball. Kevin 2 1. 100. IOI 
Kind~c.:h uh. Bob 90 
King. Erik 7, 114, rno. 2 l(i 
King, Kim 7(i, 90. 143 
Kinney, Jennifer 7(;, 77. 79. 113. 11 -1 . 
2 1.'3 

Kinnev. Kevin 20. 2 1. 100, 10.'3. 12.'3 
Kinne~. Loma 48, 5-1. 65. 76. 7R. 90. 

J.'32, '1-13 
Kirk. Kellv 11 -1, 1 4~) 

KIHOFF .. PHIL 171 
Kisbv, Stac.:ev 77 
KLOPPER. SIDNEY 12.5. 12G. J-1-1 
K-MART 8 1 
Knight, Carol 48, 00, 64. 7<i-7R. 80. R-1. 

114, l.'3 1. J.'3(j, 164, 19.5 
Knight, Diane ~Xl 

Knotek. Beth JOO, J68, 19-1 
Knotek, Dannv IR, 29, .5.5. 73, 76. 79, 

J J.'3, J 14, J.36, J59, 170. J95 
Knott , Marv Ann 5J , 73-76, 79. 80, J 14, 

J25, 139, '186, 197, 2 J4 
Knudsen, Debbie 76, 100, 150 
KNUDSE • KA THY J8.'3 
Knu th , Roxann 100 
Koch, Donna 11 5 
Koch, Hose 90 
Koesters, Carol 88, 90, 174, 19.5- 197 
Koesters, Ric.:hard 11 5 



KOOB. K..\TllHY\' :1H. :37 
Krahhc. Jill 17. 7-t 78. 88. ~Xl . 17.5. ID5-

lffi 
Krahhc . Kc rrv 9 1 
Kraft. Shc rvl .77. 100 
KH:\ USE. SE B .. \ STL-\ N 180 . 1m 
KRI STE:--.lSE:\ . TO \! -12 
KH0\. 11 . P . .\l L :1:2_ 101. 12-l . 1:12 
Kron . Bohl w DI 
Kro n. T o111 ·12:1 
Kl'C K. BILL 18 1 
KL !IL. HO G E H 1-1-1 
Kurth . Laurie :}.I. 7 1. 72. 78. 11.5 
Kurt. :--.li ck I 1.5 

L 
L \BO R.\TOHY C L:\SSES 150. J.5 1 
Laird. \lichcll c 7.5. 7fi. DI. 1.55. l\l.'5 
Lake. Stac v 11 5 
La11c. K.i111hcrlv 7:1. 7fi . HX) 
Lane. Krvs tinc 11 5 
Lancv. l "rnv 7:1 
L.1ng~lo n . Da11 ~J. DI 
Lange, 111 ichacl I ~!2 
Lara, Cvnthia ]()() 
Lara, Susan 30, l) I 
LAHA . TO MAS 127 
La rsen, Cvnthia lJI 
Larse n, P~nnv .j~J . 72, l) I 
Larson. Barr~ 7(i, t(X) 

LAHSON. COHY 127 
L.1rson . Lorri 75. I 00. 2 IH 
La urent. C han HJ-I . ID5 
Lawson. Lisa DI, I 17 
Lawson. She ila I()() 
Lawson, Vic ki 100 
Lead ers. Jeff 74, IH-l , ]!)7 
Lee, Brenda 73, 11 5 
LEE, JAMES 127 
Lee, Mark S.'3, 73, I 1.5. W-l , 1% , Hl7 
Lee, Mike J(i(:i, 194, 2 16 
Le ine n. Kri stine JOO 
Lemen, Bru ce 11 5 

Squirrely is the word for Ann Wear, 
Tracey Brune r, and Sandy Je nse n as 
they take a break from yearbook. 

smokin' -v-going very fast 
space-case-n - someone who 

is oblivious to the world a
round him 

space-off-v-to ignore one's 
surrounding, to be unaware 
of.happenings 

squirrely-adj-silly, weird in 
behavior 

Lcmlll , Vicki JOO 
Lelll OS. C laudio .58. 7.5. 79. 11 5. 180. 

"8 1, IH7 
LENNON. JO HN :18 
Leu. \lichclc 11 5. 201 
Le wis. Bill 100. 12 1 
Lew is. Jea nne tt e lJ I 
Lewis. Tolll 11 5 
Lidgc t t. Kare n 11 fi 
Lieber. Joseph HI 
LiKe;e tt. Shari -12. 7.'3, 79 
Lindfo rs. Pcppina .58. 5~), 75, 116 
LI NDSAY. GEOHGE 127. 136 
Livengood. Laura 7G. 77. W . 100. 10-1 
LI Vl NG \VO HD -1-1 
Lo ugee. Marga ret 8. 28. fi7 . 7:1-7.5. 116 
LOVE LI ~ ES 1:1fJ. 1:31 
Ludwig, Melinda 9 1 
Luther. Andrew 12. 13. ~JI. 1-10 
LYLE. JANET 12.5, 127. IH-1. ISG 
Lvons, Deborah 7:1. 76. 100 
Lvtt en. Jill 7:3. 8-l. ~m. 100, 183. 194. 

HJ6. HJ7 

M 
Maaske, Julie 11 6, 213 
Ma<L'ke. M id1ellc 2.'3 . 78, 9 I , ]():3 
Ma<.L,ke, Susan I 16 
Macedo. Laysc 102 
MADSE 1. AN I1 A 127 
Madsen. Connie 71, 72, JOO 
Madsen, Todd 6, 52, 72, 76. 78, 79, 11 fi . 

192. rn:3 
Mahan, Karvl 74. JOO 
Mahan. Kent 100 
/lfahood. Cvnthia 22, 76, lfX) 
Mallorv, Kristv 9 1 
Malone, Brvan 9 1 
Malsom, Joann 76 
Mann, C hristv 116 
Mann, C u1tis. HI , 173, 194 
Manning, Lor i 73, 76, 116 
MAHC H1 G BAl\CO 52, S.'3 , 72 

stoned-adj-high on drugs, 
life, etc. 

swirlee - v-to flush one's head 
in the toilet' n -the result
ing cone-head hairdo 

"you' re too cool" - an express
ion of ridicule, used to knock 
a person down 

Rear! Richard Be lt passes time on a 
particularly slow day e nte rtaining 
frie nds in the student lounge . 

Marr, Lori 9 1 
MA HIU AG E & FAMILY C LASS !06. 

107 
MAHRlED ST UDE rrs 114, 11 5 
MAHSHALL. DA. 1 127, J:34 
Martin , Brenda IO, 102 
Mart in , Kim 9 1 
Martin. Mike 91 
Mart in , Scott 194 
Mass. Julie 75, 11 6 
Ma., s, Roger 102 
M<L,s ih , Susan JO, 74-77 . 110, 151, 18-l , 

18.5. Im 
MATH DEPAHTM ENT 1-16, 147 
Mathe ny, Randy 3 , 9 1 
Matthews. Joe 91, W4 
Mall t,zeski . Doug 91 , 179, HJ6 
Mauer. Mark. 102, 166. 167. ]!)4 
Mauer, Pattv 9 1, ms. 197 
Maurice. J o~! 74. HI, ]!)7 
Maurice. Kevin 7fi, 77. 79. 116. 1-17 
M<LX, Dan 9 1 
Mav, Aa ron 7:3. !02, I 00 
Ma~'. Kathv 12, 28. 51, 64, 73-75. 77, 
79, 108. 11 6, 213 

Mavherrv. Bruce ](r2, 149, 178. 194 , 
216 

McCabe, Theresa 7:3. 144 
McCart. Donald 117 
McCollough . Matt 98, 102, I 94 
McCollough. T im 91 
Mc-Connel. Paul 73. 9 1 
McCrov, Tonv 171 
McCul;bin, Greg 9 1, J!).j 
McCU MBEH, BEVEHLY 11 3, 125 
McCumber, G reg 197 
McDonald, Lori 3 1, 66, 11 6 
McDONA LD'S 156 
McEl rov, Cathleen 152. 15.3 
McEl ro.v, C indv 50, 9 1 
Mc.:Elro~, Mariiou 9 1 
Mc.:Evo~ . Jackie 77, 9 1 
McGee, Brvan 93 
MeGlade, julianne 93 
McC HA"W, T UG 4 1 
McKem , Jamie 2 1, 11 6 

'vlcKe m , Lynne 113, 116 
'vlcKinley, Kathleen 116, 1-!9 
\1 cLELL>\ . JAC KI E 210 
Mc.:Mains, Derek 10, 22. 76, Hr2, 121. 

140, 184. 185, llJ7 
Mc: Manigal. Jame-; 11 6 
Mc.:Man i~al. Michael 9.'3 
McQueen. Lisa 93 
McSorlev, Donna 1(}2 
Meador, Chervl 11 5, 11 6 
Mec.:kenstoek, .Kla lt~ 102, 216 
MEDIA 122, 123 
Meeker, Duane 9:3 
Mendoza, Amelia 47. 72, 7:3. 11 6 
Merkuris, Sandv 196 
Metcalf. HtL~ tv. 1 02 , 196 
Meyer, Bruce. ](r2 , 166. 167, Hl4. llJ7 
tvlever, Duane Hr2 
Mever, Laura 72, 117 
Mever, Richard 176, 197 
Miles, Brad 12, 216 
Miller, Daphne 11 7 
Miller, Jeanne 6, 9:3 
Miller, Kell v 11 7, 153 
Miller, Lin~la 76, 102, 150 
Miller, Matthew 9:3, 148 
MILLEH, OHVlLLE 62. 76, 127 
Miller, Handv 6, 74, 79. 102 
Miller. Hick .117 
Mills, Craicr 117 
Mil ner, Ba~h 74, 102 
Minard , Kristina 102 
Miner, Jody 93, l97 
Miner, Teresa 11 7 
Miniktt,, Pollv 102 
MI SKY'S 82 
MISNER, J1M 11 , 52. 73, 76, 127 
Mitchell, Celestine 93 
Mitche ll , John 102 
MITC HE LL, WA !DA 83 
MOAT S. JOHN 211 
Mohatt. Jill 93 
l\fohatt, Marv 36. J 17 
MO 1EYMAKI NG 50, 51 
1ontgomery, Greg 93, 94 

Montgomery, Julia 37, 65, 76. 77. 117 
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Two weeks after being honored at the 
special Pride Week dinner, school 
board members pose for a picture with 
school officials at graduation. Front 
row: Mike Winchester, Raymond New
berg, Jackie McLe llan, Joanne Carri
thers , Joseph Scalzo. Second row: Raj 
Chopra, Robert Hegland, John Moats, 
Stanley Robertson, Ken Petersen. 
(ABOVE) 

Cheeks puffed with air, Robin Swan
son plays his tuba while marching 
down Main Street in the parade. 
(RIGHT) 

MOONLIGI-111 G 128, 129 
Moore, Dan 76-78, l l 7, 159, 167, 170, 

194, J95 
Moore, Erik 51 
MOORE, JOHN 127, 129, 161, 170, 

186, 195 
MOORE, MARY TYLER 39 
Moreno, C indy 76 
Moreno, Sophia m, 195, 197 
Moroney, Scott 117 
Morris, Jeff 117 
MorrL,on, Phil ~n. 194, 195 
Morriss, Shelley 27, 73, 102 
Mortensen, Kerry 4, 12, 1.3, 28, 61, 72, 

7.3, 76, 79, J 17, 119, 18 1, 197 
Mortensen, Kurt 6, .36, 72, 79, 102, J 19, 

186, 187, J 97 
Moss, Larry 9.3 
Moss, Lori l02 
MOXLEY, DON 124 
Moxley, Teresa 93, J95 
MR. LINCOLN PAGEANT Jl 8, 119 
Mueller, Shari 74, 93 
Muffley, Mitche ll J02, 194 
Mullinix, Teresa J(}2 
MUNSON, CHAN NON 8.3 
Munyon, Kim 100 
Munyon, Steve 93, 188, J95, 196 
Munyon, Wayne 42, 11 7, 162, 193, 194 
Murray, Kelly Hr2, 134 
Murray, Kirk JOO 
MtL~chall , Shawn 75, l 17 
MUSICAL 4, 12-13 
Myer, Lisa 117 
Myers, Mary 9.3, JOO, J97 
Myotte, Mike }17 

N 
Nadler, Kath leen 117 
NAT IONAL HONOR SOCIETY 10, 
62, 6.3, 76 

Neal, Stuart 10, 72 
Nee, Theresa 11 7 
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Negethon, Shelly 7.5, 76, 118, 144 
elson, David 73, 97, 102 

Nelson, Jim 74, 91 , 9.3 
Nelson, Kay 6, 107, l 18, J.52, 1 7~) 

elson, Michael 118 
e lson, Ruth 12.5 

Nelson, Todd 93 
Neumann, Theresa l I8 
NEWBURG, RAYMO D 210 
NEWSPAPER 46, 64, 65, 76, 79, 2 14 
Nguyen, Bao 73 

icholls, Jay 9.3, 194 
ichols, Lori 72, 9.3 

Nickles, Paula 76, 78, 93, !94, 197 
lELSEN, PHILLIP 127, 216 

Nielson, Debbi 24, 73, 9.3 
NIGfIT LIFE 22, 2.3 
NOBLE, MARK 159 

orman, David 102, 135, J97 
Norman, Doug J(}2 
Norman, Todd 118, 185, J97 
NORMAN, WAYNE 127 
Nunez, Monica 78, 93 
MUNEZ, TONY 179 
Nuzum, Larry 9.3, 196 
Nuzum, Regan 2.5, 194, !96 

0 
Oakes, Susan 72, 7.3, 93, 102, 164, l95, 

197 
Ocken, Theresa 74, 75, 102, 169 
O'DELL, BARB 174 
OGDEN PLACE 22 
Ogle, Lori 77, l 18 
Ogrady, Connie 9.3 
Ogren, Fonda 71, 72, 75, 93 
Olsen, Greg ll8, l94 
Olson, Steven l94 
OMAHA STANDARD 44 
Ommerman, Jane 56, 76, 118 
OPEN HOUSE 94, 95 
O PENING 1-3 
ORCHESTRA 52, 53, 76 
ORDINARY PEOPLE 39 

ORGANIZATIO. 46-7~J 
ORGA IZATIO r GROUP 

PICTURES 72-79 
Otten, Carol 9.3 
Otten, Gerald 102 
Overman, Janet 75, l 18, 131 
Owen, Michelle 72, l 13, J 18 

p 
PAE, SUE 145 
Page, Charles 93, 172, 188, HJ5, 196 
Page, Julie 102 
Page, Ronda 9.3 
Palen, Tammy 93 
PAPPAS, BESS 76, 127, 136 
Park, David 74 
Parks, Angela 182, 18.3, l97 
Parks, Tony 60, 73, !02, 154, 197 
Parramore, Melody 72-74, 79, 80, 102, 
198 

PATRINOS, NIC K 144 
Payne, Amy 9.3 
Peak, Brenda 73, 78, 79, 102 
Peak, John 72, 78, 93, 194 
PEOPLE 84-129 
PEOPLE ADS J30, l .31 
PEP BAND 70-72 
PEP C LUB 70-72 
Perrin, Tim 1(}2 
Perry, Melinda 30, 37, 144, 149 
Peters, Cory 48, 5fj, 72, 76, 78, 118, 

138, I74, 196, 213 
Peters, Jane 127 
Peters, Jenny 72, 93, I 54 
Peters, Stephanie 11 , 42, 73, 74, 76, 

118, 151, 165, 186, 187, 195-197 
Petersen, Amy 196 
Petersen, Joanne JO, 50, 72, 74, 76, 77, 
79, I 18, 138, 209, 213 

PETERSEN, KEN 21 I 
Petersen, Teresa )().3 
Peterson, Daniel 72, 93, l94 
Peterson, Julie 75, 93 
PETITT, TWILA 116, 117, 127 

Petteni.,<ill , Ke lly 102 
PETTEPIER, ROBERT 127, 174, 191 
Pham, C hau 141 
Phillips, Michelle 2.5, 62, 73, 80. 102. 
196 

Phillips, Pctor 102, 136, 196 
PHILLIPS, SARA 127 
PHYSIC AL EDUCATIO r 

DEPARTME T 1:12, 140, 14 1 
Pie rson, TI1eresa I 03 
Pike, Donald J 18 
Place, Shell y 118 
Place, Stev~n ]().3, IH4 
Plumb, Georgia 93 
Poffenbarger, Penny 58, 59, 75, 76, l l 8, 
130 

Pogge, Theresa 74, 78, 86, 88, 93, 142, 
196 

Points, Lori ~}3 
Points, Rick 36, 76, 77, Ill , JJ 8, 169, 
194 

POLISH REBELLION 39 
POLITICS CLASS 8, ~l 
Pol rn, Mike 66, fi7, 74, 1().3 
POMPON GIRLS fi8, 69, 77 
Pope, Lori 72, 76, !).3 

POPLE, DARA 80 
POPP! JOHNS J.54 
Porter, Steven 103 
Potter, Sandra 75, 103 
Poulos, Alan 84, l 18, 141 
Poulos, Danny 2.3, JOI , J03 
Poulos, Harry 9.3 
Poulos, Hellen J 18 
Powell, Barbra 103 
Powell , Bmce 9.3 
PRATT, ALIC E 128 
PREPPY LOOK 16, 17 
Preucil , Mark 6, 113, 118, 194 
Price, David 9.3 
Price, Laurie HJ.'l 
Price, Tresa 73, 74, 9.3 
PRIDE PARADE 210, 21 l 
PROBST, BRIAN 34 
PROM 34, 35 
Punteney, Larry 20, 79, 93 
Pursell , Cathy 103 



Slipping in .and out of Pride Week 
''C'mon , Amy. You ' re 

ski1my, you can squeeze 
through," urged Danielle Shoe
maker '81, and Cindy Hedlund 
'82, after they realized there 
weren' t any janitors to unlock 
the school. 

"You think so?" questioned 
Amy Ferguson '82. Slowly she 
eased herself between the crack 
in the west wing lower doors. 

" I couldn' t believe I did it! " 
she e xclaim e d. " I snuck 
through the halls scared to 
death while they ran from win-

Don't let it go! Lisa Schwartzkopf and 
Ste phanie Campbell tightly hold AL's 

, banne r. During the windy parade, the 
, temp . reached only 54 degrees . 

Putnam, Trat:ev, 42, 72, J02, l 74 , 196 
PYLES, BOB 213 
P'l1~ES PHOTOGRAPHY 155 

Q 
QUILL and SCROLL 77 
QUILL C LUB 77 

R 
RADIO MUSIC 154 
Rage th , Bill 197 
Rant:e, James 8, 9, I W , 192 
Rant:h , Kimberly 11, 32, 72, 73, 76-79, 
82, 119, 131 

Ra ndall , Jeff 93, 173. 178, 179, 194, 196 
Randall , Joe 119, 163, 193, 194, 196 
RANDYS CYCLING SHOP 156 
Rash , James 101, 149 
Rash , Scott 17, 74, 103, 186, 187, 195, 

197 
RASMUSSEN, SCOTT 115 
Ratashak, Mark 103 
Rathman , Scott 48, 73, 78, 95 
Rau, Brian 93 
Rau, Lisa 103 
Rausch, Annette 93 
Rayburn, Cindy 103 
Rayme r , John 103 
REAGAN , RONALD 8, 9 , 40, 41 
RECREATION 120, 121 
Reed , Monica 30, 32, 72, 76, 79, 119 
Reeke rs, Re nee 119 
Reel, Mike 103, 194 
Reeves, Amy 23, 102, 119, 166, 194, 

197, 215 
Reid , Janice 103 
RELIGION 104, 105 
Re nnie, Matt 93, 194 
RENOVATION 2, 3 
Renshaw, Chuck 103 

dow to window cheering me 
on." 

Fergrnon succeeded in her 
mission when she squeezed 
back through the doors after 
retrieving a forgotten clarinet, 
porn-pan banner, and two flags 
from the band room only 30 
minutes before the Pride Week 
Parade began. 

l11e Parade held on May 9, 
climaxed a week of CB pride. 
Five AL organizations partici
pated in the 200-entry event. 
Key Club and Swing Choir put 
in extra homs creating floats 
while band members, pom-pon 
girls, and flag girls spent ap
proximately two weeks pre-

Re nz, Thomas 119 
REPUBLICAN VICTORY -10 
Re uland, Pat 103, 197 
Reynolds, Rick 52, 72, 74 , 103 
Rhodes, Cathie 92 
RIEGO , JUAN 180, 181 
Richards, Shawn 103, 195, 197 
RICHARDSON, CHARLOTTE 83 
Richie, Donita 105, 150 
Rickert, Alan 48, 105, 166, 170, 185, 

194, 195, 197 
RICKIE, DOROTHY 128 
Rief, Danny 93 
Rief, Dennis 105, 194 
Ringberg, Margie 73, 76, 105 
Ringberg, T eresa 73, 105 
R.L. DICK GREEN INSURANCE 203 
ROADSHOW 32, 33 
Roberts, Lisa I 19 
ROBERTSON, STANLEY 211 
ROBINSON, HARRY 128 
Rot:ha, Rico 93, 173, 194 
Rocha, Todd 18, ll9, 194, 196 
Roche, Darcy 93 
ROCKWELL, ARLENE 125 
Rodenburg, Chuck 119, 149 
Rodenburg, Denise 105 
RODRIGUEZ, PEGGY 128 
Rogic, Mary Jo 17, 76, 78, 93, 142, 143, 

196, 198 
Rogit:, Nancy 11 , 12, 17, 61 , 72, 73, 76-

79, ll8, ll9, 138, 150, 194, 196. 197 
Rois, Tony 52, 73, 76, 78, 119 
ROMANO, JOHN 24 
Ronnfeldt, Tracy ll9, 215 
Ronnfeldt, Troy 56, 93, 194, 197 
Roof, Tom 93 
Rooney, David 76, 93 
ROPE PULLING 120, 121 
Rosa, Ann 73, 9.'3 
Ross, Philip 93 
Roth , David 52, 72, 76, 78 
Rounds, Paul 66, 67, 74, 93, 214, 215 
Rouse, Allan 37, 119, 166, 197, 216 
Roush , Gail 119 
Rowe, Michael 120 
Ruby, She ri 57, 73, 75, 105, 147, 197 

paring for their last pe1for
ma n c e. Some were 
disappointed to learn that 
l11ircl and Main Street, not 
Broadway, was the route due to 
road construction. 

"As soon a~ we heard the . 
route, eve1yone said 'Big thrill! 
\Vho wants to mm·ch clown 
Main Street?'" said Sanely Jen
sen '82, flag girls. 

As Pride V.' eek shifted from 
emphasis on schools to the 
commtmity, students were dis
comaged by lack of awareness. 

" I didn 't even know it was 
Pride Week until I looked out 
the bank window Saturday 
morning and saw the parade 

Ruckman, Mike 72, 94, 195 
Rueland, Pat 109 
Rutledge, Myles S4 
Ryan, Mark 72, 73, 74, 84, 105, 197 
Ryan, Pat 125 
Ryan, Paul 83 
Ryerson, Mark 8, 58, 59, 91, 94 , 143 

s 
Saar, Donald 94 
SACHS, PAULINE 125 
Saggs, Scott 150 
SALLYE'S TOWN and COUNTHY 202 
SAM'S 22 
SANDERS, DA VE 138 
SA DYS CERAMICS 200 
Sass, Kevin 103, 120, 134, 194 
SAUSEDO, JOE 125 
Savick, Ed 120, 123 
Savick, Michael 94 
SCALZO, JOSEPH 211 
SCHEDULING HASSLES 136, 137 
Scheel, Jane 105 
SCHEIBELER, DON 36, 37, 61, 128, 

149, 209, 216 
Scheid, Lisa 105 
Scherle, Pat1;ck 32, 75 
Schettler, Ron 105, 150 
Schlemmer, Jon 6, 65, 79, 94, 172, 173, 

184, 185, 195, 197, 201 
Schlemmer, Susan 23, 73, 74, 104, 105 
SCHMIDT, CHER'!~ 128 
SCHMOKER, DE NIS 77. 128, 129 
St:hmoll , Matt 94, 194 
Schoeppner, Donna 32, 73, 77, 78, 105, 

125, 196, 197 
SCHOEPPNER, RICHARD 128, 136, 

137, 143 
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 79 
SCHOLARSHIPS 80, 81 
SCHOOL BOARD 210 
SCHOOL-TIME GRIPES 134, 135 
Schot, Joe 58 

going by," ~id Brian Brown 
'81. 

"I remember the first year 
when Pride Week was a big 
deal," added Lany Pw1teney 
'83, "but hardly anything w~s 
done this year. " 

Courtesy Club, the only 
other group involved in Prid-e 
Week, took tickets for a ban
quet held in the gym which 
honored all Council Bluffs 
school board members . Groups 
of sixth graders served th e 
crowd of 386 guests. 

But overall , except for a 
handful of involved students, 
the week of May 2 slipped by 
like any other school week. 

Schultz, Kevin 94 
Schultz, Margaret 125 
Schultz, Mike 59, 63 
Schultz, Paul 26, 27, 105, 195 
Schulz, Christim1 120, 200 
Schulz, Colin 94 
Schumacher, Sondra 94, 158, 177, 195 
Schupp, Kent 73, 76, 78, 120 
Sc:hwarzenbat:h, Terri 94, 148 
Schwarzkopf, Lisa 120, 211 
Schweer, Robert 94 
SCIE CE CLUB 56, 57, 77 
SCIE1 CE DEPARTM ENT 150. 151 
Scott, Larry 105, 196 
Scott , Lori 105 
Scott, Mary 197 
Searcy, Jane 12, 17, 63, 72, 73, 105 
Seidel, Karen 7!1, 120 
SE IOR CLASS 60, 61. 118, 119 
SE 110R EXPENSES 112. 113 
SEN10RITIS 204. 205 
SENIORS 106-123 
SERVICE GROUPS 62. 63 
Seyler, Jerry 120 
Shanks, Todd 36, 70, 120, 161. 170 

171, 195. 198 ' 
Shanno, Sherri 105 
Sharpless, Robert 94 
Shaw, Danny 94 
Shaw, Mike 171 
Shaw, Troy 80, 103. 120. 162, 176, !Ti. 

194_ 195 
Shea, Julie 120 
Shea. Rosie 121 
SHEELEY, MARGE 125 
SHENEFELT, DE ISE 95. 177 
SHIPLEY OPTICAL 43 
Shipley, Staci 94 
Shoemaker, Danielle 22, 74, llO, 120 
Sidebottom, Sonya 77, 88, 94. 197 
SlEBRECHT, MARY 128, 152 
Sillik, Bill 105, 180, 181 , 194, 196, 197 

immons, Angela 76, 94 
Simmons, Richard 10, 57, 75, 120. 1-16, 

181, 194, 19.5. 197 
Sinnott, John 94 
SKAUG. STEVE 113 
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SKIPPING 100, 101 
SLA. G 206-209 
SLATER, TOM 9 
Slavin, Tammy 121 
Slobodnik, Charles 121 
Slobodnik, Tom 36 
SMELSER, CLARE CE 128 
Smith, Bryan 94 
Smith, Connie 94 
Smith, David 73, 94 
Smith, Dawn Marie 7.3, 77, 78 , 105 
Smith, Dawn Renee 46, 5.3, 105 
Smith, Deborah 76, 10.5 
Smith, Greg 121 
Smith, Jodi 121 
Smith, Laura 75, 12 1 
Smith, Mark 115, 121 
Smith, Rhonda 94, 197 
Smith, Scott A. 94, 197 
Smith, Scott B. 94 
Smith, Sharon 94 
Smith, Sherry 52, 7.3, 121 
Smith, StL~an 34, 121 , 151 
Smith, Terry 94 
SMOLEY, CHUCK 213 
SMOLEY, LINDA 64,.6.5, 79, 125, 128 
S. OOK DRUG 155 
Soar, Sherri 121 
SOCCER 50, 180, 181 
SOCIAL SCIE 1CE DEPARTMENT 

144, 145 
SOFTBALL 190, 191 
SOMETHI G EXTRA 202 
SOPHOMORES 84-95 
SOPHTONES 54, 55, 78 
SORE SEN, FRA 125, 216 
SOUSA, MARSHA 17.5 
SPACE PROGRAM 150, 151 
SPACE SHUTTLE 40 
SPA r , LEE 32, .54, 55, 73, 74, 79, 

128, 130 
Spear, Dianne 105 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS I 16, I 17 
SPEECH 46, 138, J.39 
Speight, Robert I I, -18, 7:3, 79, 97, I 0 I, 

105, 194 
Spence, Gregory ID.5, 197 
Spitzer, Annette 121 
SPOONER, GARY 128, 129, 18 1, 197 
SPORTS 158-197 
SPORTS GROUP PICTURES 194-197 
Spurgin, Richard 13, 72, 94. 21 (i 
STAGE BA fD 52, 53, 77 
STAGE DOOR :30, 31 
Stanley, Floyd 12, J.3, 59, 79, J.38 
STATE BANK AND TRUST J.5.3, 201 
Steadman, Delise 7.'5, 76, 94 
Steenbock, Patrick 94, 194, 195, I 97 
Steenbock, Rick 75, 76, 78, 79, 12 1, 

183, 193, 194, 195 
Steenrod, Robin 78, 79 
Stein, Ulrike JO, 58, 59, 73, 75, 121, 125 
Steines, Angela 121 
Stevens, Andv 150 
Stevens, Jeff .74, 77 
Stevens, Kell i 37, I JO, I J.5, 12 1 
Stewart, Jeff 12 1 
STEW ART SCHOOL OF 

HAIRSTYLE 1.50, 151 
Stichler, Brent I 05 
Stinebaugh, Je rry 10.5 
Stone, Marcia 7.3, 94, 168, ](i9 
Stopak, Kevin 12 1, 1 8~J, 19fi 
Storey, Nathan 194, 195 
Strong, Julie .31, .32, 7.5, 94 
Stuart, Steven I 21 
Stubblefield, Alan 105, 137, 166, lfi7, 

194, I 9.5, 197 
Stubblefield, Matt 84. 105, 18Ci, 197 
STUDENT COUNCIL 10, 11 , 00, fi l , 

78 
STUDE T LIFE .3--1 1 
STUDY HALLS 86, 87 
STUHL, THOMAS 128, 129 

Stuhr, Margaret 18, .32. 10-l, 10.5 
Sturm, Catherine I 0.5 
SU!\TDERMAN, KENT 200 
SUPER BOWL 41 
Surber, Jolene J0.5 
Sutherland, Brenda 66, 73, 79, I0.5 
SUTHERLAND, DONALD 39 
Swanson, Rohin .52, 19-1, 210 
Swartz, Gayle 7(i, 78, 9-l, 1-1.3. 1-1..J. HJ-I. 

197 . 

Sv\IEE, STEVE 128 
SWIMM ING J.58. 17fi, 177, HJ.5 
SWING C HOIR 11, 4Ci, .54 .. 55, 79, 130 
Swolley, Julie 10.5 

T 
TACO BELL 18, 22 
TAG ENGLISH 142, 1-13 
Ta!,'1Je, Rodney 9..J 
Tague Vickie 10.5 
Talbo~t , Jeff 121 
TALENTED and G IFTED 132, 1-12, 

143 
Talty, Janet 12 1 
Talty, Jerry 94, 173 
Tangeman, Vincent 72, 73, 75, 77, 79, 

10.5 
TANGEMAN, VONNIE fi."1. 7.5, 128, 

149 
Tatta, Caroline 76, 9..J 
Taylor, Bret 92, 94, II I, 18..J , 19-1, IH.5, 

197 
TEACHER FRIENDSHIPS 124, 12.5 
TEAC HER MOONLIGHT! G 128, 

129 
TEAC HER WORK WEEK 12fi, 127 
Tee, T racv 12 1 
TEEPEEi°NG 108, l~J 
Telpner, Michael 76, 77, 107, 121 

This book's nitty gritty 
''M rs. Smoley, have you seen 

the scissors? I can 't find 
them a nywhere!" moaned a returning 
staffer on the second day. 

"Have you tried lo oking in th e 
drawer where they belong? You seem 
to forget, we've gone organized!" 

As the staffer looked carefull y 
around the room, she noticed we had, 
indeed, gone "organized." 

Decorating the walls were dozens of 
'how-to' posters for lead-ins, layouts, 
headlines, and more. O n another wall 
hung boxes containing grease pencils, 
transparencies, and rough typesheets 
for every conceivable width of copy 
and size of type. 

To o ld staffers , the p lace didn ' t 
seem like home, but we came to relish 
our new e fficiency, especially after 
our layout e ditor created w hat we 
thought were some of the best but 
most complicated page designs we'd 
ever seen. Soon we set about keeping 
straight the following deta ils: 

All company set type is Caledonia, 
lO pt. for copy, and lO pt. bold for 
folio tabs and score boards; 8 pt. for 
captions; 14 pt. bold for quote-outs 
and news heads; 12 pt. for final page 
copy; 14 to 36 pt. for ads; 18 to 36 pt. 
for H istory of th e Year heads. 

Opening, closing, division, speciai 
feature, and index page heads, lead-

212 index/colophon 

ins, and logos are in Letraset 72, 48, 
42, and 24 pt. T imes Bold I ta lic. 

Stude nt Life lead-ins and logos use 
Letrase t 24 pt. Pe ig not Bold a nd 
Medium, Big Events heads are in Zip
a -to n e 6 0 pt. Pe ig not Bo ld , a nd 
T r e nds h ead s use Le trase t 60 p t. 
Peignot Bold. 

Sports h ead s an d lead - ins are 
Letraset 48 and 24 p t. Grotesque Italic. 

Organizations heads and lead-ins are 
in Letraset 36 pt. P ump Light and 30 
p t. Pump Medium. 

Acade mics logos, lead-ins, and head
lines are in a 24 pt. Serif Gothic Medi
um and Bold, and 48 pt. Serif Gothic 
Heavy. 

People heads and lead-ins are Zip-a
tone 36 and 24 pt. Pistilli Roman. 

By-lines between each section use 
Letraset 36 pt. Le Robur Noir and 36 
and 24 pt. Caslon Italic for copy. Heads 
a nd logos are in 36 pt. Souvenir Demi
Bold . Love- lines use 36 p t . Cas lon 
Italic for heads. 

All rule lines are 1, 2 , 3, or 4 pt. and 
were company set. 

Mosaic design is used in a ll sections 
except opening, closing, index, and 
special features, which use modular. 
Special features and sports e mploy 3-
and 4-column design. 

The 1981 "Crimson and Blue," Vol
ume 83, is printed on Bordeaux 80-

pound paper. Herff Jones Yearbooks 
Co. in Marceline, Mo. p rinted 800 
copies. 

Twelve pages were printed in full 
color, a nd spot colors a re Ultra-color 
Red a nd Cyan. 

T he cover is custom embossed on 
160 pt. cross-lamina ted binder's board 
using W hite vibratexed base materia l 
w ith Cadmiu m Red ap pli e d s ilk 
screen. Grain pattern is C rush. 

E nd sheets a re printed in Cadmium 
Red with copy reversed. 

Photographe rs shot more than 8,600 
pictures to provide candids for the 
book's 2 16 pages. 

T he 1981 "Crimson and Blue" be
longs to National, Columbia, and Iowa 
Scho las tic Press Associa tions. Copy 
and photos submitted from the 198 1 
book won 23 individua l awards a nd 
the Sweepstakes Trophy at Northwest 
Missouri Sta te University's Journal
ism Day. T he 1980 book was the win
ner of four sta te awards and received 
an All-American rating from NSPA 
a nd a F irst P lace rating from CSPA. 
Both the '80 a nd '8 1 books were selec
ted as Herff Jones National Showcase 
Samples. 

In the cold of cross country districts, 
Ann Altman shows "yearbookability." 
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\\/EIGHT ROOM 160 
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Welch , Deborah 105 
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Weseen, Jackie 94 
WEST, ALICE 128, 15.'3 
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Williams, Jim 122 
WILLIAMS, JOHN 16:3 
Wilson, David 94 
Wilson, Heide 94 
Wilson, Jennife r 123 
Wilson, Kelly Jo 30, 73, 105 
Wilson, Mark 19(:i 

Wilson, Paul 123, 188, 196 
Wimmer, Martin 84, 194 
Winchester, Denise 12, 72, 94, 154 
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WINGERT, DAVE 138 
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Witham, Valerie 72, 94 
Witham, Vicki 54, 73, 78, 94 
Wolff, Kathy 29, 105, 182, 194, 215 
Wood, Connie 73, 105, 19f:i 
Wood, David 7, 50, 73, 77, 79, 108, 
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ou helped make it happen 
W e want to say a special " thank 

. you" to all those who helped 
make the comple tion of this book a 
reality. 

Tha nk you, teachers, for trying to 
unde r stand why we missed class so 
often, occasionally le ft an assignment 
undone, or had to re take a picture for 
the umpteenth time. 

Thank you, Principal Robert Capel, 
for your mora l support and thoughtful 
ad vice. 

Thank yo u , Bo b P y le s a nd J ack 
Holder, for a graduation and Christ
mas D a nce candid, and for basketball 
a nd wrestling group pictures. 

To night supervisor Carl Frascht 
and hi s c us todi a ns, who cheerfully 
kicke d us out a fter la te -night dead
lines, we give a n extra special thanks. 

Thank you, Mom and Dad , for un
derstanding why we were in room 224 
instead of he lping you at home, and 
for bearing with us when pressures 
made us grouchier than you deserved. 

Thanks to yo u , Cory Peters, for 
spending some of your precious time 
drawing our cover design , and to you, 
Julie Maaske, for taking some teacher 
mugs and lab candids. 

Thanks to you , C huck Smoley, for 
going beyond the call of duty as our 
compa ny representative to answer 

questions, stimulate our imagination 
when we got stumped , and cheer us 
up with your presence on deadline 
nights. We also thank you as the hus
band of our adviser for the hundreds 
of hours you loaned her to us. 

And thank you both for being the 
bes t adviser and rep. a staff could 
have; together you've proved what a 
joy yearbooking can be. 

And thanks to the greatest staff for 
doing such a super job. With your 
ha rd work and love of fun , you never 
let us down. 

Finally, we want to thank you, our 
readers, for you made the story we 
tell on the "Crimson and Blue's" 216 
pages. We hope this book helps you 
relive your days at AL and brings back 
many happy memories. 

Your editors - Joanne, Kathy, Jenny, Lori, and Jackie 
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And when we 
A s we opened our lockers to give the m a fina l spring 

d eaning, we found that with the removal of 0 11 e 
artic:le everything else tumbled out , bombarding us 

with warped record albwns, dirty gym socks, rumpled no te
books, and even a "Sports Illustra ted," overdue since Octo
ber 22. 

Picking up the final b its of litter whil e emitting a tired 
sigh, we couldn't help r~marking to a fri end, "Am I ever 
glad to be getting out of this pl ace ~ " 

But even in our hurry toward sun-fill ed summer days, 
memories of the giggling, rowdy tim es spent w ith fri ends 
made us patt~e to reminisce. 

We laughed about each time one of us had tripped a 
f1i end, just to see him sprawled ac ross the fl oor w ith books 
scattered all over. 

And we thought about the imagina tive ye t sometim es em
barrassing tricks we pulled to make fri ends' birthdays a spe
cial day they'd never forget . Kidnapping unsuspecting 
fri end5 still clad in pajamas, honoring the m w ith an early 
morning breakfast at Perkins, and posting 25-foo t "H appy 
Birthday" signs in the student lounge were just a fe w of the 
crazy antics we had pulled. 

We also remembered the proud moments of accomplish
ment we had during those last several ac tion-packed months 
of school. 

W ith half the usual number of golfers, team members up
held a winning golf tradition with an 8-1 record. 

Concert Choir members' apprehension grew while wa tch
ing judges post a long succession of II ratings a t Large 
Group Mmic Contest. No wonder they fe lt such a surge of 
joy and relief to see themselves receive the only I rating 
given in the AA Division. 

No one on the girls' track team would ever forge t th at 
warm, sunny day in May when the mile relay team broke 
their record fo r the second tim e, and brought the team total 
of broken school records to 19. 

The girls' tennis team won city-wide acc laim when Mary 
Ann Knott overpowered C indy Newman of Millard to take 
second place in the Metro Tournament . 

And hours of research, writing, rewriting, and p roofing 
paid off for ·newspaper staffers when the Echoes received 
more award5 than any other school a t the UNO competition. 

As we thought about all the good times, hard work , and 
accomplishments we had shared together, we knew AL was 
a place we would miss and remember with pride- a school 
whose good qualities were, indeed, right before our ve ry 
eyes. 
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took a inallook 
A feeling of accomplishment overcomes Amy Reeves 
at the Red Oak meet. Here she took one of her two 
first place wins in the 440-relay. (LEFT) 

One year's accumulation of notebooks, scrap papers, 
textbooks , and locker decorations presents a tough 
spring cleaning job for Kathy Wolff. (BELOW) 

Overloaded with a year's worth of awards, Paul 
Rounds , Trip Allen, and Bob Huebner carry 13 de
bate trophies from the cafeteria to room 206 after the 
arinual Debate Awards Dinner. (LEFT) 

Squirrelin' out on Dave Tuttle's car, Tracy Ronn
fe ldt , Sherry Thomas , and Lori Johnson spend a 
never-to-be-forgotten last da at school. (ABOVE) 
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66 What's so good about us? 

Leaming to slow down and shuffie "';th style, Rick 
Spurgin (Howard) follows Brad Yliles's (Buz Collins) 
advice on how to be a better servant in the musical 
" finian's .Rainbow." (ABOVE) 

"Being in the musical is a challenge 
and a lot of fun , and the cast parties 
are great~" 

- Rick Spurgin '83 

"AL has super kids-best kids of any 
place I've ever taught. I enjoy work
ing with them and that's why I stay 
here. 

-Phil Nielsen 
P.E. 

"I came here from St. Albert, so I 
really appreciate all the freedom 
we have. " 

-Alan Rouse '81 

"I think it's neat that girls can take 
weightlifting in P.E. because some
day I want to be a women's body
builder." 

-Amy Crum '82 

"Donut sales are great because I 
usually get hungry in the middle of 
the morning and I can take them to 
class. " 

- Mike Heck '83 

"The people here are exciting, 
energetic, friendly - always coming 
up with something new, and that's 
what I look for in my work " 
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- Miriam Boyd 
Art 

" It's exciting to see the kids gradu
ate after watching them come in as 
sophomores. I enjoy watching their 
attitudes change to those of ma
ture, responsible adults. 

- Fran Sorensen 
Library Aid 

"I enjoy the announcements in the 
morning. They're so weird some
times, and they always brighten up 
my day. " 

- Dan Field '83 

"There are so many extracurricular 
activities to get involved in . I just 
wish I would have participated in 
more. 

-Erik King '81 

"I like the classy women, and my 
track, wrestling, and cross country 
coaches are all great!" 

- Mike Lee '83 

"Mrs. Peters is a great science teach
er because she explains things so 
you can understand what she's talk
ing about." 

- Lisa Worley '82 

"There are so many people to meet 
and talk to, but I especially like 
looking at all the girls." 

- Bruce Mayberry '82 

"The teachers here are better than 
in junior high . They're nicer and 
not as grouchy." 

- Jim Beck '82 

"It's neat to be able to choose what 
course to take in P. E. It is more fun 
to be doing what you like rather 
than what a teacher chose for you." 

- Lorri Larson '82 

"Scheib is my favorite person at AL 
He makes school fun, but he still 
disciplines his classes." 

- Heidi Finerty '83 

"I like the freedom here . \tVhen you 
have an honor pass, you can go 
wherever you want to talk to your 
friends without getting busted. I 
liked getting involved in swimming, 
tennis , and band." 

-Tom Drustrup '81 

"The teachers talk to you as a per
son -they don't treat you like a ma
chine." 

- Kaye Kane '83 

"I think Concert Choir is great be
cause it helped me meet so many 
people. " 

-Steve Bowlds '81 

"I like Scheib the best. He has his 
own way of teaching that makes it 
easier to learn, and he makes me 
feel like his buddy instead of his 
student." 

- Klaus Meckenstock '82 

As a small token of their appreciation for his super 
:Vf.C. job in the yearbook slide prese ntation, yearbook 
staffe rs present Don Scheibele r with a coffee mug. 
(BELOW) 
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